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Worid News Business Summary

United Nations: How
Moscow came in

from the cold, Page 19
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Language
row brings

Martens
resignation
King Baudouin accepted the
resignation of Belgian Prime
Minister Wilfried Martens* co-
alition Government over a lan-
guage row - then asked him to
form a caretaker government.
The King also asked Martens

to draft a list of constitutional
reforms to deflue linguistic
strife between Belgium's &Sm
Dutch and -4.5m French-speak-
ers.
Martens was expected to form

again -a centre-right alliance
which would prepare the out-
lines for reforms and carry 'on
routine business before calling
elections either in mid-Decem-
ber or mid-January. Page 2®

Indians penetrate
Tigers stronghold
Indian troops met stiff resis- .... . _ —_
Lance but advanced slowly into

increase in turnover next

Unisys

income

soars

by 145%
UNISYS, computer company,
forged last year by the merger
of Burroughs and Sperry, an in-

crease of 145 per cent in net in-

come in- the third quarter to

9129.7m. Page SI

LEADING US bank groups. In-
cludingJP Morgan and Security
Pacific, -reported modestly
higher earnings yesterday; Page
21

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-
graph, largest US telecommuni-
cations group, reported a mod-
est decline in net income in the
third quarter to $505m or 47
cents a share from 9533m or 48
cents a share in the 1968 third
qnarter. Page 21.

AT&T and Philips of the Neth-
erlands’ joint telecommunica-
tions venture is forecasting a

the centre ofJaffoa city, strong-
hold of the Liberation Tigers of
Tamil Eelam in northern Sri
Lanka.
In eastern Sri Lanka at least

40 Tamil refugees were billed
when guerrillas accidentally
exploded a landmine under a
bus. Page 20

EC reforms Impasse
EC member states drifted apart
in their efforts to agree on a
radical overhaul of their future
finances, making the prospect
of any deal by the December
summit deadline increasingly
unlikely. Page 28

Swedish minister quits
Swedish Justice Minister Sten
Wickbom resigned, saying he
took full responsibility for a se-
ries of mistakes which led to the
escape of a Soviet spy from un-
der the noses of the security
services..Page 2

New Zealand sanctions
New Zealand imposed sanc-
tions against. Fiji in response to
its change of status to a repub-
lic. ending all military co-oper-
ation and cutting economic aid.
Page 4

Vatican deficit tofts
Cardinals met to seek wavs of
reducing the Vatican’s deficit~
eipwied to

.

reach a record
$8Sm this year - and church
sources said they might propose
making the Roman Catholic
Church's budget public for the
first time.

Yugoslav tax plea
Prime Minister Branko Mikulic
called for higher taxes, wage
and price restraints and easier
debt repayments to rein in Yu-
goslavia's 123 per cent inflation
and 930bn foreign debt Page 2

Cereal stocks warning
Cereal stocks in developing
countries would plunge to the
lowest levels in a decade this
year because of bad weather in

Asia and Africa, the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
warned.

Train crash kills 100
More than 100 people were
killed and 305 injured when two
crowded Indonesian commuter
trains crashed head-on in Jak-
arta, apparently after a signals
fault.

Sudan prices demo
About 10.000 people marched
through Khartoum in protest

against price increases and de-
valuation of the Sudanese
pound.

Unesco criticism
Spanish newspapers attacked

the Government for flailing to

support Federico Mayor's cam-
paign to become Unesco direc-

tor-general and congratulated
him on winning nomination
over the weekend. Britain la

stay out, Page 13

Home-brew headache
A sharp rise in Soviet sugar con-
sumption since the start of the
Kremlin's anti-alcohol drive in

May 19S5 indicated home-brew-
ing was costing the state 20bn
roubles <$32bn) a year in lost

vodka sales, Pravda said. Soviet

economy. Page 2

year, following a spate of new
orders. Page 23.

-

BORER, ambitious US pharma-
ceuticals company, received ap-
proval from Washington to dis-
tribute a new drug which could
reduce the spread of AIDS to
haemophiliacs. Page 21 -

GOLD rose $1645 on the London
bullion market to close at
948L50. In Zorich it rose $1545
fo 9482.50. Page28

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DHL7735; SFri.4730; FFr5.9225;
and Y141.35. It fell in London to
DM1.7770 (DML8010); to
SFrl.4760 (SFrL4935); to
FFr54375 (FFr8.0150); and to
Y14L70 (Y142.751 On Bank of
England figures the dollar's ex-
change rate index fell 0.11 to
99.L Page 29

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.6855. It rose in London to
$1.6805 (9L5105); and to Y238.00
(¥237.50); but fell to DM2.9850
(DM2.9950); to FFr04775
(FFr10.0050); and to SFT2.48
(SFr2.4850). The . pound's ex-
change rate index rose 02 to
73.8. Page 29

RENAULT, French state-owned
car group, has launched a stra

ic reorganisation-ontsSpan-
and Portuguese operations

to preserve its strong position
in these markets as competition
intensifies with the integration
of the two countries into the Eu-
ropean Community. Page 23

FERMENTA, Sweden’s scan-
dal-ridden antibiotics and
chemicals group, reported
losses after financial items of
SKr83m ($13m) for the first eight
months, on sales of SKr24bn,
and forecast full-year losses of
up to SKrl40m after financial
items. Page 23

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, UK ship-
ping, property and building
combine, has bought Capital
Homes, US homes builder, for
920m in cash. Page 28

PUMA, West German sports-

wear manufacturer, said it

posted a 1987 first-half group
loss of about DM14m ($7.7m), of
which the largest portion was In

the US. Page 23

PROMET, Malaysia-Singapore
oil rig and construction group,
reported 1988 profits after tax
and extraordinary items ofL4zn
ringgit (US$555400) compared
with a previous loss of 114m
ringgit.

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of
America, troubled leader of the
US savings and loan industry,
slid steeply back into the red
for the third quarter as sales of
loans and mortgage-backed se-
curities, its life-preserver over
the past two years, fell away.
Page 21 >

ASEABROWN BOYERI, electri-

cal engineering group which is

in the process of being formed
by merging Asea ofSwedenand
BBC Brown Boveri of Switzer-
land, is to be organised into
four main business areas. Page
21

ALUMINUM COMPANY of
America, largest CS aluminium
producer, more than trebled its

net earnings in the third quar-

ter, reflecting higher prices for

and shipments of aluminium
compared to a year ago when
operations were depressed by a
strike by 15,000 workers. Page 21

i&BSy^arkets succumb to widespread fears of recession as sellers take control

Record falls on Wall Street

trigger worldwide slide
BYANATOLE KALETSKY AND RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK AND JANET BUSH IN LONDON

THE LONG-FEARED stockmar-
ket crash of the late 1980s be-
came an accomplished fact yes-
terday, as share prices
collapsed on Wall Street in a
wave of selling unlike anything
seen since the 1930s.
The collapse in confidence on

Wall Street spilled over Into
Japanese and European equity
markets yesterday producing
some of the worst daily share
price foils on record.
Panic selling hit bourses

throughout Europe, testing
stock exchange systems to the

•France’s small share-
holders told to sit tight.
Page 2
•Lex, Page 20

•BP shares fall below of-
fer price, Page 21

•Oil and gold prices soar,
Page 28
•Money markets. Page 29
•London stock exchange.

limit and leaving'dealers won- •Frayed nerves and
dering how their markets could tested technology, Page 40
find any insulation from Wall
Street's disastrous perfor-
mance.
The London Stock exchange

suffered its worst foil for over
12 years. In Frankfurt the Com-
merzbank Index registered its

largest daily fall ever. Only the
Japanese stock market showed
any resilience in the face of
events on Wall Street
At the close ofNew York trad-

ing the Dow Jones Industrial

•Reports from world mar-
kets, Page 40
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S
Pints to 1,738.74 in an unpreced-
ented flood of sell orders

which broke effortlessly
through every bear-market re-
cord set since the Great Depres-
sion.
The Dow's percentage foil of

22.62 per cent was nearly four

times the previous postwar
one-day record of 5.7 per cent,
set in the early 1960s, and beat
the collapse of 12.8 per cent re-
corded on October 28 1929 - the
day of Wall Street's Great
Crash.
The widespread selling inten-

sified when the US announced

its forces had destroyed an Ira-

nian oil platform in retaliation
for a recent Iranian attack on a
US-flagged Kuwait oil tanker.
The news gave another boost

to an already strongly rising
gold price, which leapt to a
peak of 9490 an ounce, its high-
est level for 4V6 years.

At the New York Stock Ex-
change traders worked franti-
cally to keep up with the mil
lions of sell orders flooding
Wall Street
It is absolutely wild,* said Mr

Rhett Dupont Jr, a New York
Stock Exchange official. New
York Stock Exchange
Vice-President Richard Torreu-
zano said: "We just cant make
the tape run any faster because
you wouldnt be able to read iL*
At the close 603m shares had

changed hands on the NYSE,
surpassing easily the previous
record of 338m shares, which
was set only last Friday. "Tech-
nically, this is 1929. It may not
be of the same magnitude but
this thing is very similar to
1929," said Mr George Soros,
president of Soros Fund Man-
agement. and one of the most
successful investors in New
York. "Hopefully, we will not
now have a replay of 1930 to
1932," he added.
Traders, many of whom had

Continued on Page 20

Heavy selling hits bourses all over Europe
BYJANET BUSH M LONDON

FRANTIC SELLING hit bourses
throughout Europe, . testing
stock exchange systems to the
limit and leaving dealers wan-
dering how their markets could
find any insulation from Wall
Street's disastrous perfor-
mance.
Share prices were marked

down sharply at the outset as
the bourses responded to last

week's wave of selling on Wall
Street and then dived as US eq-
uities again opened lower.
In London, trading was chaot-

ic as the Stock Exchange's ante-
mated quotation system failed
to cope with the volume of busi-
ness and telephones were left

ringing by dealers already inun-
dated with calls.
In Frankfort, the bourse

stayed open for an extra half
hour and in Brussels, where the
fall in share prices was the lar-
gest since records began 25
years ago. trading was extended
by 45 minutes.
The London Stock Exchange

was worst hit as traders swiftly
responded to two days of heavy
selling on Wall Street On Fri-
day, business in the City ofLon-
don was almost shut down after
overnight storms.
The FT-SE 100 index was

marked down by nearly 140
points at the outset yesterday

and plunged more than 300
points before rallying nervously
to close at 20524. down 249.6
points, the worst points fall in a
day since the FT-SE index was
started. The previous record
points Call was on August u
when it closed 56 points lower.

In percentage terms, yester-
day's drop of 10.1 per cent, as
measured by the FT Ordinary
Index, was the largest since a
decline of 7.1 per cent in March,
1974. The FT Ordinary closed at
1629.2, down 183.7 since Thurs-
day.
Most share analysts were try-

ing to put a brave face on yes-
terday's root, arguing that the

fundamental strength of the
British economy would begin to
reassert itself on market psy-
chology when the current hyste-
ria calms down.
One equity dernier in London

commented: The professionals
will go down with the ship rath-

er than be seen to be unprofes-
sional by panicking. The true
professionals got out of the Lon-
don market three weeks ago."
Although the price foils were

astonishing and the speed ofthe
drop unprecedented, institu-

tional selling was not reported
to have been substantial and
the large pension funds and in-
surance companies seemed to

have kept their nerve.
Private investors appeared to

have been scared out of even at-
tempting to respond to the drop
and probably could not have
called their brokers in any case.
However, the foil has worried

many involved in the British
Government’s sale ofBritish Pe-
troleum shares.
Not only is there grave con-

cern that the small investor
could now shy away from the of-

fering but there was also specu-
lation that the Government
might even delay the sale if

share prices continued to
slump.

Continued on Page 20

Bankers try to restore confidence in dollar accord
BYPWUPSTCPHBBW LONDONANDANDREWFISHER INHMNMFIJRT

EUROPEAN OFFICIALS yes-
terday-sought to restore market
confidence in their commitment
to last February's Louvre ac-
cord as the dollar fell sharply in
response to the recent transat-
lantic dispute over rising West
German Interest rates.
There were also signs that

West Germany’s Bundesbank is-

backing away from the staunch-
ly independent stance over
monetary policy which sparked
the row. The central bank
moved to boost liquidity in the
Frankfort money markets, and a
senior official said that it was

now prepared to resistpressure
for further increases in interest
rates.
The dollar's foilyesterdayfol-

lowed weekend remarks by Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, underlining Wash-
ington's anger over successive
rises in West Germany’s bor-
rowing costs over the past few
weeks.. The comments intensi-

fied speculation that the US
would seek a lower dollar ifthe
trend continued.
In London, the US currency

closed at DM1.7770, 2.4 pfennigs
lower than on Friday, although

above ihe levels seen in
trading. Sterling climbed by L7
cents to end the day at 91.6805.
There were signs that US irri-

tation with the Bundesbank is
shared by some European na-
tions, which feel that West Ger-
many may have over-reacted to
market pressure for higher
rates.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has done little to disguise his
view that West Germany should
do more to promote economic
growth and should avoid any
tightening of monetary policy.

While it has been careful to
avoid public criticism of the re-

cent Bundesbank moves, the
Government's view is that they
have been "unhelpful".
In comments which were seen

as directed as much to Bonn as
to Washington, Mr Eduard Bal-
lador. the French Finance Min-
ister, yesterday called for all

participants to live up to their

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West
Germany's Finance Minister,
was quoted by his officials as
saying that he assumed co-oper-
ation among the Group ofSeven

would continue.
Mr Claus Koehler, a member

of the Bundesbank directorate
told VWD, theGerman financial
news agency, that the central
bank wonld prevent a further
rise in rates so as to calm down
the market and also to help to
stabilise the dollar.
By adding liquidity to the

market through a special provi-
sion allowing use ofgovernment
fonds deposited with it, the
Bundesbank brought call mon-
ey rates down to around 3.75 per
cent after a day’s high of 345
percent

Takeshita to succeed Nakasone
as Japanese Prime Minister
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

MR NOBORU Takeshita has
been selected to succeed Mr Ya-
suhiro Nakasone as Japan’s
prime minister. He will take
over early in November.

Mr Takeshita, 63, was chosen
last night by Mr Nakasone after
an extraordinary turn of events
at the end ofseveral days’ nego-
tiations among the three candi-
dates for the job.

Yesterday evening, when it

appeared.that the negotiations
would not be successful, the
three agreed to submit their
resignations as candidates for
president of the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party - a post which
carries the position of prime
minister - and Let Mr Nakasone
decide which to accepL

They did this rather than face
a potentially divisive election
today among the 445 LDP mem-
bers ofthe Diet (parliament).
Mr Nakasone met with a few

of the LDP’s elder statesmen
before arriving at his decision.
He also urged Mr Takeshita, a

former finance minister, to
name the other two candidates,
Mr Shintaro Abe, 63. and Mr Kii-
chi Mtyazawa, 69, to other se-

niorappointments.
Mr Takeshita immediately ap-

pointed Mr Abe as secretary

general of the LDP, a post until
now occupied by Mr Takeshita
and generally considered the
gateway to the prime minister's
office.

Mr Miyazawa, Finance Minis-
ter, was named deputy prime
minister, a position often given
to senior statesmen.

In a statement Mr'Nakasone
said it was important to main-
tain party unity to deal with dif-

ficult internal and external
problems, including an over-
seas trade imbalance and re-
structuring the economy.

Both Mr Abe and Mr Miyaza-
wa said that they would cooper-
ate with Mr Takeshita.

Most political observers in
Tokyo were expecting that ifMr
Nakasone became involved as
an arbitrator he would lean to-
wards Mr Abe who, it was ar-
gued, would be best placed to
maintain party unity.
LDP officials suggested later

that the selection ofMr Takesh-
ita was made partly on' the as-
sumption that he, as the leader,
of the largest faction in the par-

ty, would be the best of the
three candidates to lead the
party into a general election,
even though one is probably two
years away-

Mr Nakasone might also have
leaned in flavour of Mr Takeshi-
ta in return for the support giv-
en to him by Mr Takeshita and
his followers five years ago
when he became prime minis-
ter.

There were also fears that the
Takeshita faction might split np
if its leader did not become
prime minister.
Mr Takeshita said in his poli-

ty platform unveiled last month
that he would work to continue
policies of Mr Nakasone and
called for efforts to improve re-

lations with the US, strained
particularly by trade friction.

On domestic issues he has
called for decentralisation and
a tax on land transactions to
stem sky-rocketing property
prices.
While on the sensitive issue of

Japanese import restrictions he
said: "We will work to increase
imports, providing other na-
tions with information on the
characteristics of the Japanese
marker.
The decisive intervention by

Mr Nakasone makes him now
the clear kingmaker in the LDP
and a political force to be reck-

oned with after he leaves office.

Japan's man for all moments,
Page 28
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Fury after

US strikes

at Iranian

oil platform
By our Foreign Staff

US WARSHIPS destroyed at
least one Iranian oil platform in
Lhe Gulf ye sterday in a strike
which drew fierce criticism
from the Soviet Union and a
warning from Iran that it now
considered itself at war with
Washington.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, US

Defence Secretary, said four de-
stroyers fired 1.000 five-inch
shells at Iran's Rostam oil rig,
120 miles east of Bahrain, in re-
taliation for last Friday's Irani-
an missile attack on a tanker
flying the US flag in Kuwaiti
territorial waters.
He said the platform, which

has not been used for oil pro-
duction for the last year but has
served as a base for Iranian
Revolutionary Guards, had
been obliterated but that Irani-
an personnel on it had been giv-
en a 20-minute warning to leave.
The strike, though it fell short

of an . attack on the Iranian
mainland, appeared to mark an
escalation in US action in the
Gulf, which has hitherto been
confined to protecting US-
flagged ships in international
waters and in some cases to con-
taining Iranian naval activities.
The Pentagon also announced

that US forces had boarded an
Iranian oil platform about five
miles from the Rostam rig, after
it had been abandoned by Irani-
ans. The US forces destroyed
radar and communications gear
on the platform before leaving.
The US strike drew strong

support from Congress. Mr
Weinberger said the US consid-
ered "this matter is now closed",
although he warned of retalia-
tion with stronger counter-mea-
sures ifIran struck back. Presi-
dent'Ronald Reagan said. In a
statement, that Washington had
no desire for a military confron-
tation with Iran, but- "The Gov-
ernment of Iran should be un-
der no illusions about our
determination and ability to
protect our ships and our inter-
est against unprovoked attacks."
Tehran, which said two oil

platforms were hit in the US at-
tack, reacted fo riously. Mr Ka-
mal Kharrazi. head of Iran’s
War Information Headquarters
said Washington was now in-
volved in what he called a fol-

Continned on Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Gonzalez backs

closer EC
ties on

MR FELIPE Gonzalez, the Spanish

Prime Minister yesterday backed

increased defence co-operation with

European Community nations and

said common action would not

threaten the presence of US fortes

in Europe, AP reports from

Florence.

The Spanish leader said at the

European University Institute,

where he delivered an address on
European unity, that the recent

Franco-German agreement on a

common brigade and joint manoeu-
vres was a precondition for such de-

fence co-operation.

"The common defence area of Eu-

rope is an idea whose time has

come,
1’ said Mr Gonzales, noting

that the tentative Soviet-US agree-'

ment on intermediate nuclear for-

ces had re-opened a debate on Euro-

pean security.

Asked how this would affect

Spain's current negotiations with

the US on bases, Mr Gonzales repli-

ed: “Any reflection win have to take

into account the US presence on dif-

ferent parts of the continent."

Spain will have to decide by No-

vember 14 whether it will renounce

the current five-year treaty with

the US signed in 1983, as talks be-

tween the two countries have

stalled.

There are 10,500 US troops and

four joint-use US-Spanish bases In

Spain.

He said his proposals for greater

European defence co-operation

"have no relation to the present ne-

gotiations,” but he would not com-
ment further.

Pointing to possible areas of co-

operation in European defence, Mr
Gonzales said the Western Euro-

pean Union, a loose-knit defence

framework, could be revived. It

a
3b.Am

Fdtipe Gonzfilez

could also take the form of joint

construction of tanks, and a single

fighter plane, he added.
In his address at the university's

annual Jean Monet conference, Mr
Gonzales echoed the same ftenwy,

saying that the Western defence
framework had now changed with
the new Soviet-US agreement and
that it was “dearer than ever” that
European countries should work to-

gether for their mmmnn defence
“but within the framework of the
Western alliance”.

On other issues, Mr Gonzales
predicted that Mr Federico Mayor
Zaragoza of Spain, the new direc-

tor-general of Unesco, would be
able to restore co-operation be-
tween countries at the international

organisation.

He also reheated that Spain's
position not to send ships to the
Gulf would not change and that any
confrontation between the US and
Iran would not affect the present
climate of detente between the US
and tiie Soviet Union.

YugoslavPM spells out
to ease debt crisisplan

BYOUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE Yugoslav Prime Minister,
Mr Branko Mlkulic, yesterday
outlined to Parliament a 120-
point programme designed to

persuade the country's foreign
creditors to accept proposals
for debt consolidation.
Senior officials had been

quoted several times In recent
weeks as saying that Yugoslavia
would cut back repayments on
its $19bn foreign debt to 25 per
cent of the country’s foreign
currency earnings nest year.
Mr Mikulic said Yugoslavia

had used 46.5 per cent of its

hard currency earnings in the
past 12 months to make debt re-
payments, which are currently
suspended pending the start of
negotations on rescheduling
with Western creditors.
He painted a gloomy picture

of Yugoslavia's economy, saying
that gross national product was
expected to grow by only 1 per
cent this year, compared to 3.6
per cent in 1986.

The Prime Minister indicated
that Yugoslavia would ask the
West for fresh credits to help
with what be said was a pro-
gramme to restructure industry

and boost exports. In recent
yean, Yugoslavia has tried to
do without fresh credits from
Western banks and govern-
ments.
There has been widespread

speculation about a price
freeze as part ofthe government
programme. Mr Mikulic made
no mention of this, saying only
that the Government intended
to increase control of prices.
Currently, 46 per cent of indus-
trial prices and 33 per cent of
retail prices are determined by
thegovernment.
Hie authorities have twice re-

scinded planned price in-

creases on consumer staples
such as bread and petrol in the
past four months following
widespread popular protest
Producers have argued, howev-
er, that they need higher prices
to cope with inflation, now at
123 per cent
If price controls are in-

creased, this would go against
pastdemands from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund to liber-
alise the price structure as one
step toward improving the Yu
goslav economy.

Turkey halves its current

account deficit to $674m
BY DAVID 6ARCHAR0 M ANKARA

TURKEY'S current account def-
icit was $674m in the first seven
months of this year, around half
what it was in the same period
of 1986, the State Institute of
Statistics announced yesterday.

The improvement comes de-
spite increased debt servicing
obligations this year. Central
Bank officials still expect the
deficit to reach about $Llbn by
year-end.

A rise in exports this year
seems to be the most Important
factor behind the current ac-
count performance. Latest fig-

ures show that exports have ris-

en by 31 per cent to 35,868m in

the first nine months of the
year, with an all-time exporting

monthly record of over $lbn in
September.
The export increase comes

from trade with the OECD (up

by 62 per cent in the first nine
months of this year) and the EC
(up by 56 per cent) in particular.
Exports to Islamic countries
fell by nearly 12 per cent
However imports are also

growing They rose by 16 per
cent in the first nine months of
the year, most of the increase
coming from the petroleum-ex-
porting countries ofthe Gulf
The current account perfor-

mance should reassure the in-
ternational commercial banks
that Turkey will not need any*
additional balance of payments
assistance until well into 1988.

PLUMMETING MARKET PUTS PRIVATISATION PLANS IN DOUBT

French small shareholders urged to sit tight
BYGEORGEGRAHAMil PARS

FRANCE'S new generation of
small shareholders has woken

Minister, was even more reas-
suring as he toured the South of

below the price at which they
were originally floated. Paribas

For the time bei
tised companies

the 11 companies which have
been privatised in France in

the past nine months, they are
now looking at the other side of
the coin -Lefiracfc.
The collapse of Paris share
ces in recent weeks has

should suffer anything but tern- d'Electricite (CGE) and Sodete
poraxy and indirect shocks com- Generate, with more than 2m

it a regiment of govern-' companies

mg from abroad.
1

At stake for the Government
is the success of its ambitions
privatisation. A month ago, the
stock market flotation of ten

ment ministers out to man the
barricades.
"We have to look at things over

the long term, not at day-to-day
movements. What savers should
be looking at is the health ofour

worth
FFrlOObnCElObn) seemed an un-
contested triumph, perhaps the
most solid achievement Mr
Chirac's administration has
scored since it came to power in

March 1986. The 3.8m small in-
economy and the health of our vestors who each received fourMimnuiul ntil nr. „ I_ » lb- :companies,* said Mr Edouard
Balladur, the Finance Minister.
"Don't panic, hold on tight to

your shares. You must not be
discouraged because the mar-
ket is Calling,* said Mr Jacques
Chaban-Delmas, president of
the French National Assembly,
in front of the microphones of
Radio Monte Carla
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime

shares in Paribas, the invest-

ment banking group which was
the second to be privatised,
seemed likely to be among Mr
Chirac’s wannest supporters in

next year’s presidential elec-
tions.

But the privatised companies
have not been spared from the
collapse of the stock market
Many of them are now trading

shareholders apiece.
France now boasts an esti-

mated 6m direct shareholders -

three times as many as existed a
year ago - whose lack of experi-
ence of the stock market has
caused frissons of anticipation
among brokers who feared that
they might panic at the first

signs ofcollapse.
Hard-bitten institutional in-

vestors expressed surprise at
the spectacle ofthe chairman of
the Paris stock exhange, Mr
Xavier Dupont, urging small in-

vestors to keep their sang froid.

But Mr Dupont has been sec-
onded by Mrs Roselyne Pierre,
who represents the small share-
holders on the board ofParibas.
“As long as yofi haven't sold,

you haven’t lost It Is in bear
markets that you get your edu-
cation,” Mrs Pierre said.

staying
very calm. The movements are
coming very much from the in-
stitutional investors,” comment-
ed Mr Andre Azoulay, director
ofcommunications at Paribas.
”We have the impression that

very few shareholders are sell-
ing. The problem is that no-one
at all is buying, which makes
the share price fell,* said Mr
Jean-Francois Guichard, in
charge of investor relations at
CGE.
The momentum of the priva-

tisation programme appears
barely to nave been maintained
for Corapagnie Financier© de
Suez, the banking and invest-
ment group whose offer for sale
closed on Saturday. The first

count indicates that Suez will
come close to the L5m subscrib-
ers achieved fay St Gobain, the
first company to be privatised,
or by Credit Commercial de
France. The score is a long way

from the 36m applications
clocked np by Suez’s great rival

Paribas, but is nevertheless re-

spectable in today's highly un-
favourable marketplace:
The real fears come for the

next round of privatisations; for

Matra, the defence and elec-

tronics company whose offer for

sale opens next week, and for

the two insurance companies,
one bank and one Industrial
company which Mr Balladur
has said he wants to privatise by
March next year.
The steep fell of the stock

market is creating mounting
anxiety at the headquarters of
Rhone-Poulenc, the chemicals
group, and Fechiney, the alu-

minium producer, which are
competing to be selected as the
next industrial group to be pri-

vatised. Both are eager to raise
new equity capital to finance
their expansion plans and re-

store their balance sheets, but
they can only do this if they are
allowed to move into the private
sector - a hope which may now
bedashed

Spain bank
sets up in

Portugal
By Dtana Smith in Lisbon

H1SPANO AMERICANO,
Spain's largest flaaucial group
and third largest bank, this
yrrlt hw«"w» Hut Hint Bpanlgli

financial institution to set up
shop in Portugal, In the form or
ax investment cempaay, ms-
pane Americano *»»**»** de
Jnvestimento.
Since EC accession, business

relations between Spain and
Portugal have developed so
rapidly and intensively that by
September, this year's Spanish
investment in Portugal to-

talled Esttbn In industry and
services, rivalling Britain as
Portugal's Ingest foreign in-

The Hlspano Americano in-
vestment company Intends to
he a fennel for Spanish Invest
ment in Portugal on the boom-
ing stock market as well as In
Industry and services, and for
Portuguese Investment la
Spain which has began to
grow, albeit at a mere modest
pace than Spanish Investment
In Portugal.
According to Mr dandle

Reads. Hlspano Americano’s
president, the organisation
would have been happy to open
a feUy-fledged bank to Lisbon,
but had been informed by the
Portuguese authorities that a
licence to operate a bank
weald take for longer to obtain
than permission to open an in-
vestmenteompaay.
Therafbre, MrBauds told the

press In Lisbon that the Invest-
ment company was a
stone. ItwesU quickly dl
ty Into financial services In
which Hlspeao Americano
specialises.
Soon, the new Investment

company plans to enter joint
ventures with Portuguese com-

ales in leasing, factoring,
nuance and portfolio man-

agement. Two other major
Spanish hanks, Gemtral and
Exterior, have been awaiting
licences in Portugal since
banking legislation was liber-
alised nearly frar years ago.
Now that two Portuguese

banks. Espirlto Santa e Comer-
da! de Lisboa and Banco de
Fomento Nadonal, have been
allowed to set op representa-
tive offices In Madrid, the li-

censing process for Spanish
banks auy become less
protracted.

Waste ship limps in

AN Incinerator ship disabled
in the North Sea tor pretesting
fishermen was being towed to
Rotterdam yesterday, the
Greenpeace environmentalist
group said, AP reports from
Copenhagen.
The Volcanos n was set

adrift Sasday when it snagged
in the nets the fishermen
spread In its path to pretest
against banting toxic waste.

Swiss poll breakthrough eludes Greens
BYWUJAH DULLFORCEM GENEVA

SWITZERLAND comfortably
contained the assault of the
Green environmental late in the
Federal parliamentary election
at the weekend. For the second
time running the principal los-

er burned out to be the Socialist
Party.
But one of the oddest, if mar-

ginal, effects of the Greens’
thrust to win influence in Swiss
politics was the success of the
car-owners' Auto Party, recent-
ly formed to oppose the envi-
ronmentalists. It naa placed two
ofits candidates in theNational
Council. With final positions
still being worked out in two of
the biggest cantons yesterday,
computer projections had the
Ecological Party gaining six
seats, taking its total to 10 in the
200-member National Council.
This fell short of some expec-

tations voiced shortly before
the election but was in line with
the forecasts of the Ecologists’

own leaders. A separate elec-
toral list allying left-wing Pro-
gressists with environmental-
ists had advanced from four to
six representatives.
Greens can therefore expect

to hold at least 15 seats on the
National Council, sufficient to
entitle them to be represented
on key parliamentary commit-

However, the Green break-
through which some conserva-
tive politicians had expected to
follow the Soviet nuclear acci-
dent at Chernobyl and last No-
vember's pollution ofthe Rhine
by Swiss chemicals, simply has
not materialised.
Losses by the four-party coali-

tion which has governed Switz-
erland i»in<w 1959 ariii number
seven or eight, leaving It still in
control of well over three quar-
ters of the seats in the National
Council.
In addition, the 46-member

Council of States remains al-

most wholly in the coalition’s

hands. Only one independent
candidate. Mr Monika Weber,
representing a consumer move-
ment backed by the Migroa co-
operative stores, succeeded in
breaking the monopoly of the
upper chamber exercised by
the coalition and its French-
speaking Liberal allies.

Among the three "bourgeois”
partners of the coalition, the
Radical Democrats, the biggest,
were projected to end up with
50 Beats, a loss of four, in the
National Council, while the
Christian Democrats were ex-
pected to hold 41 seats, one less
than before.
The People's Party, a small

formers’ movement turned lib-

eral, which some forecasters
.speculated might be overtaken
by the Greens, was instead on
the way to gaining four seats.

These three 'bourgeois* parties

the 200 seats in the National
Council.
Fourth partner in the coali-

tion since 1856, the Socialist
Party has lost seven representa-
tives, according to the projec-
tions. Mr Helmut Hnbacner, its

chairman, described the result
asInexplicable."
In Swiss political terms the

setback is substantial The So-
cialists had adopted a pro-envi-
ronmentalist platform but
clearly foiled to win votersfrom
the "pure” Greens.
An Important explanation for

the Socialists’ decline is the
feet that Switzerland’s "working
class' now consists largely of
some 800,000 foreign workers
who have no vote. Moreover,

like other European Labour
the Swiss Socialists

not managed to adapttheir
ideologyto the aspirations of in-
dustry'snewtechnologists.

Non-aligned and neutrals to be
excluded from troop cut talks
BYJUDY DEMPSEYM VENNA

THE memberstates ofNatoand
the Warsaw net- whieb are
meeting here informally to
draw up a draft mandate forcer

.

ringing
. conventional -forces

have agreed in principle tan-
dude the neutral and non-
aligned countries from any for-

mal talks.

Since February, the 16 mem-
bers of Nato and the seven War-
saw Pact states have been meet-
ing to look at ways of giving
fresh impetus to the cutting of
conventional forces in Europe
Both sides are now diwrniaing
each outer’s draft documents in
an atmosphere described by
one Western diplomat as "very
business-like and free ofpolem-
ics.*

The new talks will operate
within the framework of the
Conference on Security and Co-

operation in Europe (CSCE)
which, wiili.theexception ofAl-
bania, includes all the coun-
tries of Eastern and Western
Europe, Canada, the. -United
States and the Soviet Union.
The talks, however, cannot be
formalised until a mandate Is
agreed by all the 35 participat-
ing states ofthe CSCE process.
A draft document presented

bytheWarsaw PactinJune stip-
ulated that all the 35 CSCE
states be involved In the new
talks. Nato, in contrast, fla-

voured a system whereby the
neutral and non-aligned would
be informed about the talks ona
regular basis.

"It is fair to say that the War-
saw Pact has now accepted this
proposal,' a Western diplomat
commented.
The main sticking point, how-

ever, still centres on the scope
-ofthe talks. Nato, in ite.-propos-
als on ^conventional stability”
presented in July, that

- the talks fbcas specifically on
reducing- conventional -weap-
ons. Hie Warsaw Pact want tac-
tical nuclear weapons to be in-
cluded in the talks.

Meanwhile, the Vienna fol-

low-up meeting of the CSCE is

becoming bogged down in po-
lemics. A compromise draft
concluding document drawn np
by tiie Austrian and Swiss dele-
gations, which was originally
accepted as a working docu-
ment, has become, as one West-
ern delegate put it, 'completely
amended and watered down by
the Soviet side.” The mowing
consensus is that the Vienna
meeting will not end as sched-
uled on November 20.

Poland urged to

give opposition

government say
BywBWiOPPirPooiniw n
Warsaw

CONSENSUS, an officially re-
cognised Polish disenssfoodub
containing moderates from the
Communist Party and people
with a Catholic church back-
ground, has urged the inclusion
of opposition experts in the
Government.
This is the first public sugges-

tion of this kind since martial
law was imposed, and comes in
an article fay Mr Toman Barto-
szewicz, one of the gron:

"

founders. In an official week _

.

as key government appoint-
ments to be announced on Sat-
urday are being decided.

It argues that the country will
accept painfol price increases
necessary far economic reforms
to succeed if the government
f«>fa»lTiii names wwimnmting
opposition groups' confidence.

Two key

sectors lag

in Soviet

economy
By Patrick Goddam InMoscow

THE SOVIET economy, two
months before the introduction
of the most important manageri-
al reforms since the 1630s, is

achieving moderate rates of
growth but continues to lag in

icy engineering and construc-

tion sectors, the Soviet Parlia-

ment was told yesterday.

Mr Nikolai Talyzin, head of
the state planning organisation

Gosplan and a candidate mem-
ber of the politburo, said when
introducing the plan and bud-
get for 1988 that industrial pro-
duction was planned to rise by
4.5 per cent next year. This is up
on the original five-year plan-
ning estimates and compares
with an increase of 3.6 per cent
so for this year.

Decentralising
Talyzin
a Jans
Talyzin also

anuai7 1

Swedish spy scandal brings down minister
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDEN’SJustice Minister, Mr
Sten Wickbom, resigned yester-
day because of the scandal sur-
rounding the escape of the spy
Stig Bergling during a visit to
his wife in Stockholm two weeks
ago.

Mr Wickbom said “serious er-
rors* had been committed by
the authorities responsible for
the spy and that there were 'de-
ficiencies* in the justice admin-
istration. On Friday he had
been informed by his deputy.
Mr Harald Faelth, that Bergling
had been given permission to
visit his wife on October 5 even
though on a previous conjugal
visit there had been serious
lapses in security.
The minister added that his

resignat
reached with the common con-
sent of Prime Minister Ingvar
Carisson.

Bergting*s escape has severe-
ly embarrassed the authorities,

not only because ofthe security
lapses - which meant that he
was left unguarded for several
hours - but also because of the
considerate manner in which
Mr Bergling was treated: he waa
allowed to change his name (to

Eugen Sandberg) and appear-
ance in prison, he received pen-
sion payments from his previ-
ous job and kept his passport

After his escape with his wife
was discovered, ten hours
elapsed before police sent out a
national alert

Bergling was sentenced to life
imprisonment in 1279 for sell-
ing secrets about the security
police and defence staff to the
Soviet Union. The Swedish de-
fence staff still consider him a
serious security risk because of
the information he possesses
about the country's coastal de-
fences. It has cost more than
SKr300m(£28J5n0 so far to re-
pair the damage done by the
spy’s revelations.
Though Mr Carisson said at a

news conference ten days turn
that he had ”100 per cent confi-
dence” in Mr Wickbom, public
criticism of the authorities and
their shunning ofresponsibility
has grown to a crescendo. News-
papers across the political
spectrum, as well as prominent

Social Democratic party mem-
bers, had called for Mr Wick-
bom’s resignation.
The 56-year-old Justice Minis-

ter said yesterday that he ac-
cepted fell responsibility for
not having been informed about
the questionable security for
Bergling and that he had decid-
ed to resign for moral reasons.
Mr Wickbom has increasing

come to be regarded as a politi-
cal liability for the ruling Social
Democratic party, which faces a
general election next year. He
was criticised strongly through-
out the muddled and unsoccess-
ftal hunt for Prime Minister Glof
Palme’s assassin, although he
said yesterday that his resigna-
tion "had nothing to do with the
Palme affair.”

Terry Dodsworth assesses the likely impact of an unusual industrialist on a joint European information technology programme

stern rhetoric puts Europe’s Esprit on its mettle
MK JACQUES STERN, chair-
man of Bull, the French com-
puter group, is an unusual in-

dustrialist. For one thing, he
loves giving speeches - long,
stirring orations in which he
pours out his convictions on the
need to strengthen Europe's
high technology industries. For
another, he has no fear of con-
troversy.

On both counts, Mr Stern
made bis mark at the recent
conference on the progress of
Esprit, the joint European pro-

gramme of research into the in-

fonnation technology industry.

In a keynote address on the re-

sults of Esprit, be put the case
for a stronger European re-

search effort in terms that

would not have seemed out of
place in the Gaullist rhetoric of

25 years ago; and he went out of
his way to press for a more
hard-headed, market-oriented
approach directed at producing
marketable products.

Mr Stem's intervention pin-

pointed a number of issues

which will face collaborative

European research projects

over the next few years. The
principle of co-operative pro-
grammes now seems to have
been firmly established: after
the long straggle over the Euro-
pean Community budget earlier
this year, Esprit has been given
new fending which will double
its resources to Ecu32bn
(£L2bn) for a five-year pro-
gramme starting roughly a year
from now; and companies and
universities from the fall range
of the EC have undoubtedly
learned to work together in a
way that would have been un-
imaginable five years ago.
But the technology gap be-

tween Europe and its competi-
tors in the US and Japan re-
mains. The original Esprit
programme, now in its fourth
year, aimed to tackle the tech-
nology issue with an ambitious
and modest approach. On the
first score, it has channelled EC
funds into companies and uni-
versities which were willing to
form transborder alliances - a
dramatic bid to push these in-
stitutions beyond their national
boundaries, give a European

scale to research and avoid du-
plication ofeffort
More modestly, however, the

programme was designed to
concentrate on pre-competitive
research. But Mr Stern ques-
tioned whether this approach
will yield much in terms of
more competitive products. He
pointed to three mainline
equipment areas In which Eu-
rope has virtually no presence
at all, but which are crucial ele-
ments in the technology struc-
ture of any country - supercom-
puters, microprocessors and
computer storage devices. In all
these fields, he believes that
the EC should embark on a de-
termined catch-up effort Such
a programme would, however,
raiseanumber of issues.
• European Governments are

looking increasingly less in-
clined to support a more prod-
uct-oriented approach on be-
half of companies which, they
believe, should have done more
to help themselves. Some gov-
ernments, notably the UK, ar-
gue that public fends should be
used only sparingly ornot at all

tend to be costly. Countries
such as West Germany are al-
ready sceptical about the way
money is spent on pan-Europe-
an research, arguing that cost
controls tend to be weak and
that the price of achieving ad-
vances is higher in collabora-
tive ventures. Indeed, tills was
one of tbe factors behind the
British Government's long
drawn out blockage of new
fends for EC research ptHt
this year.

O Larger projects al30 tend to

when it comes to the develop-
ment of new products. That,

they say, is the main responsi-

bility of the companies them-
selves.
© Big product programmes

universities. Within the Esprit
programme there is a great deal
of enthusiasm for the way in

which the old barriers between
industry and the university sys-

tem have been broken down.
But moving the boundary lines

closer to the American model of
co-operation does not mean that

they hava disappeared.

Tito gt the manmn* is

that these issues will be re-

solved by a slight change ofem-
phasis. Officials working on Ka-

put big companies moreTirmiy P «* already preparing to

to the driving seat dnrethey gwe a soroe^Feater market

have the most resources to or*
ganfee these kinds of activities- “£££ *5
a point emphasised byMr Stern, teg”**011 \ro3°Pa* aimed at

who advocated the fozmalS bringing t^&er resemreh

ganisation of soie^SjeSs
around chosen European cham- !?jL

Il

HL5
h£

pions. This would meet intense
opposition from smaller and
less developed European eoun- “hemes of this type aimed at

tries, which already argue that
they are at a disadvantage in
competing forEspritfunding.

•Amore product-led attitude
could lead to friction with the

areas such as industrial auto-
mation.

of the researchers in-

in Esprit believe that
this approach makes more in-

dustrial and political sense
than tbe high prestige pro-
gramme advocated by Mr Stem.
They argue that Europe is still
only beginning to rectify its
weaknesses in several areas of
basic research; and they be-
lieve that it would be foolish to
embark on glamorous, flag-fly-

ing projects with a high risk of
failure and political interfer-
ence.

But the danger of the low key
approach Is that it may lose Es-
prit the public support It needs
for the future. It is hard to win
much attention for achieve-
ments such as new software
tools, for instance, which mean
little to either the man in the
street or the ministers who de-
cide on budgets. At some point
along the line, taxpayers may be
demanding tangible proof that
Esprit is beginning to torn back
the tide ofAmerican computers
and Japanese hi-fi equipment;
and at that time, the debate on
pine research versus product
orientation will reopen again in
earnest

However, Mr
stressed that from
next year 60 per cent of Soviet
industry will switch to self-fin-

ancing and cost accounting in a
major move to decentralise

management decisions. Central
bodies such as Gosplan ought to

play a much smaller role in de-
termining the day-to-day activi-

ties ofenterprises.
As a result of these reforms,

whose immediate impact on
production is unknown, the at-

tainment of plan targets tor In-

dustry and agriculture win be
less and less determined by
Moscow.
Nevertheless, Mr Talyzin,

considered a conservative on
economic reform, told the Su-
preme Soviet that national in-

come was planned to rise by a
very ambitious 4£ per cent in

1988 on this year's plan, indus-
trial output by 4JS per cent, agri-

culture by 3.4 per cent and la-

bour productivity by 42 per
cent
Reviewing Soviet economic

performance in 1087, MrTalyzin
said that the crucial machine-
building industry, which is

meant to retool the rest ofSovi-
et industry, was not raising its

output at the required rate. Pro-
ductionwasup onlySB percent
in the first three quarters ofthe
year in part because a propor-
tion of its output was being re-
jected fay Gospriomka, the state
quality control organisation in-
troduced atthe startof 1867.
The troubles of the machine-

building industry confirm fas*
It is having difficulty in simulta-
neoaiily absorbing a high level
ofinvestment, raising its techni-
cal level and also increasing
production frMti’fawouriy, ~

"Ft

is not being allowed the neces-
sary breathing space to retool,'
said a.Western diplomat yester-
day. More optimistically, the
low figures for the production
increase do indicate that quali-
ty control is making an impres-
sion.
Mr Talyzin said that the im-

pact so far of new methods of
economic management was still

small. Its real effect would only
become apparent after the in-
troduction on January 1 of the
State Enterprises law ushering
in financial independence and
cost-accounting to 60 per cent of
Soviet enterprises.
Mr Boris Gostiev, the Finance

Minister, who spoke after Mr
Talyzin, said there were Im-
provements bat 'some managers
out of habit request money from
the state instead ofearning it*
But both he and Mr Gostiev

underlined the significance of
two other economic changes.
The first is the transfer of re-
sponsibility for construction to
enterprises themselves or to re-
gions. "The duration of con-
struction is twice what it should
be” tying down major re-
sources, Mr Gostiev said.

Energy saving
JRgcres released at the week-

end showed that capital con-
struction in the machine-build-
ing complex was 82 per cent of
plan and in the chemical and
wood industries was 74 per cent
of target- Mr Talyzin said: The
plan is now being drawn np by
those at the bottom with the
centre only exercising overall
control.*

Another aspect of change un-
derlined yesterday was saving
ro®oorc

f
s- fa the energy sector,

ofl, coal and gas have outper-
formed their targets since 1086 -
though they absorb a high pro-
portion of industrial investment
- and senior Soviet officials
navegpoken ofraising the price
of fuel and raw materials to
make enterprises more efficeot
in their use.
The statistical detail ofMr Ta-

lyan’s speech yesterday gives
the impression that Gosplan
and other central economic
podtes, which are meant to be
issuing fewer instructions, are
loath to reduce their authority.
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Poor outlook for

Brazil confirms

creditors’ fears
BY 1VD DAWNAY IN BRASILIA

A MARKED slowdown in Bra-
zil's economic performance
forced Finance Ministry offi-
cials to revise the forecasts
presented to bank and institu-
tional creditors in Jane as part
of the country's Macroeconomic
Consistency Flan.

Publication of the new fig-
ures, scheduled for the end of
this week, will confirm fears
that Brazil’s outlook for the
year end is less rosy than pre-
dicted.

Unofficial reports claim that
the forecast for the public sec-
tor deficit has been raised from
3.5 per cent to 15 per cent of
gross domestic product The
new estimates take into account
a larger than expected deficit in
the first half - up from L9 per
cent to 2J per cent - additional
expenditure previously unac-
counted for and a large rise in
the federal government’s salary
bilL
The Call in industrial output

in August and September has
also forced a downward revi-
sion of the year end growth in
GDP from a 3.5 per cent rise to2
per cent Brazil needs to

achieve growth of 6 per cent a
year merely to absorb the more
than lm workers who enter the
labour market each year.
The poorer outlook confirms

the fears expressed by foreign
creditors after the plan was
launched that the forecasts
were too optimistic.

Visible trade performance is

continuing to improve, however,
fuelled by strong exports of cof-
fee and cars.

A trade surplus of more than
$L4bn in September has led of-

ficials to revise the 12 month
forecast from $&5bn to $UH>n, it

is claimed.

The improvement had fuelled
speculation tha* Brazil may of-
fer to make a symbolic payment
of some interest on $68bn in lon-
ger term commercial bank
loans. Interest payments on
these credits were suspended
in February after it was re-
vealed that Brazil’s foreign re-
serves had fallen dramatically
toftbs.

Unofficial newspaper reports
have speculated that the Brazil-
ian Government will offer a to-
ken payment shortly in an effort
to prevent US bank regulators
ordering a farther downward
revision of the status of the
country’s debt to "value im-
paired.'

Mr Fernando Milliet, the Cen-
tral Bank president, has this

week resumed talks in New
York on a possible strategy for
rescheduling the country’s
$U3bn foreign debt There Is un-
derstood to be growing concern
in Brasilia that the continuing
moratorium is drying up the
supply of short term trade fin-
ancing from commercial banka

Venezuela
bank chief

to resign
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

MR HERNAN ANZOLA, presi-
dent of Venezuela's Central
Bank, has announced that he
plans to resign after only 14
months in the post
The normal term for a Central

Bank president is five years.
Yesterday two major Caracas
daily newspapers reported that
Mr Anzoia was planning to
leave the key Central Bank posi-
tion. But reports yesterday sug-
gested that President Jaime Ln-
sinchi, who is responsible for
naming the Central Bank chief
had not yet been informed ofMr
Anzola's resignation.
In an interview published

yesterday, Mr Anzoia -said he
was not leaving the bank 'on the
crest of any Government crisis,’

but that he wanted to return toa
management position m the
state-owned oil industry, where
he bas worked in the past.

Private sector sources said
the Central Bank executive was
unhappy with his job due to fre-

quent policy dasbes with other
members of the Government
and with the business and bank-
ing community.
Prior to assuming the Central

Bank presidency, Mr Anzoia
served the current administra-
tion as State Minister for Basic
Industries and Vice-Minister of
Energy and Mines. No one has
yet been named as a possible
replacement for Mr Anzoia.

Battle over

Peru’s state

takeovers
By Barbara Durr In Lima

PERU'S private insurance and
finance companies yesterday
shut down operations, giving
their employees 15 days leave
with pay. In a new tactic In
their battle nationalis-

ation.
The Government said it con-

sidered the action a lockout
which violated the labour code
and warned it would fine each
company $2^00.
The companies said the

forced holiday was to protect
their employees In the eventof
a violent takeover by the Gov-
ernment. Hundreds of riot po-
lice seized Peru’s top two
banks and a finance company
last week using tanks and tear

TheBanco MercantiL which
expects to be seized this week
along with other banks, also
gave its employees a 15-day
paid leave starting last Friday.
President Alan Garcia said

at the weekend there would be
no exceptions to the national-
isatten law. "The law must be
obeyed, by God, because it

comes from the people,' he
said.

A pablic opinion poll
shewed that 69 per cent of
these interviewed disapproved
of the manner in which the
Government has intervened in
the banks, while 27 per cent
approved.

Mexican maverick
fails to win backing
BY DAVID GARDINER IN MEXICO OTY

MEXICO'S independent Left,
grouped largely in the Mexican
Socialist Party CPMS). will al-
most certainly not back Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas in his
maverick bid for the presidency
announced last week.

Mr Cardenas, who has for

more than a year led the re-

formist Democratic Current
within the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRD, has
alienated the PMS and many of
his supporters by getting him-
self formally proposed as a
presidential candidate by the
so-called Authentic Party of the
Mexican Revolution (PARM), a
tiny and discredited party spon-
sored by the PRL

The main result of what had
looked like the most serious
challenge the 70-yearold re-

gime had faced since the presi-

dential elections of 1640, now
appears as though it will lead to

a funher fracturing of the oppo-
sition to Mr Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, the official PRI nomi-
nee to succeed President Mig-
uel de la Madrid next year.

Mr Heberto Castillo, the re-

spected veteran chosen by the
PMS in primary elections as its

presidential contender, and
who had earlier offered to step

aside for Mr Cardenas, has vir-

tually dismissed any possibility

of zn alliance.

"in the end be was more con-

cerned to preserve his candida-

cy than to resolve the problems
ofthe country," Mr Castillo con-

cluded bitterly last week of Mr
Cardenas, with whom he has
been the joint curator of Mexi-

co's left-wing nationalist con-

science fordecades.

Mr Cardenas, a former state

governor and senator and son of
President Lazaro Cardenas, had
challenged President de la

Madrid's right to hand-pick his

successor and the austerity pol-

C&rlos Salinas: official

successor

icies of the last five years,
which have been particularly
associated with Mr Salinas, the
Planning Minister.

His calls for more democracy,
and espousal of populist poli-
cies like a suspension of service
payments on the $105bn foreign

debt resonated loudly in Mexi-
co’s regime-dominated politics,

causing disarray in the PRI
leadership which twice tried to

expel him.
But Mr Cardenas' decision to

ally himself with the PARM,
and possibly two other PRI sat-

ellite parties, appears over-

night to have frittered away the
considerable moral capital his

stance bad built up. This is the

more so since his candidacy was
imposed within the PARM with-

out consulting the rank and file

and in a deal with party leaders

which led to the expulsion of

dissidents. This was exactly

what Mr Cardenas had most cri-

ticised inside the PRI and what
had led to his break with the re-

gime.

By Stewart Renting, US Editor,

in Washington

MR JAMES BASER, the US
Treasury Secretary, was yes-
terday flyisg to Europe for dis-

cussions with Government of-

ficials in Sweden, Denmark
and Belgium.
Treasury officials said Mr

Baker would consult finance
ministers on a range of bilater-

al and multinational issues in-

cluding the Third World debt
problem.
There b speculation that the

Treasury Secretary may also
meet West German officials.

Last week Mr Baker injected
new uncertainties into the
world’s financial markets by
attacking West German eco-
nomic policies.
With the US financial mar-

kets collapsing for the third

consecutive day yesterday,
some economists have con-
cluded that Mr Baker’s attack
on West Germany, coining at a
time of heightened nervous-
ness in the financial markets,
could well turn out to be his
worst mistake in two and a half
years at the Treasury.
Much depends, however, on

whether Wall Street can both
stabilise and recover confi-

dence in the wake of Its worst
post war battering.
Hr Baker’s political stand-

ing Is also on the line now.
There is concern ever the poli-

cies which have been adopted

by both the Treasury (In terms

James Baker; new
uncertainties

of Administration rhetoric);
and the Federal Reserve
Board. The Fed’s decision not!
to raise the discount rate to try
to steady the markets also h»« '

the stamp of the Treasury Sec-
retary’s strategy.
Indeed on Wall Street some'

financial experts are disturbed
by evidence that the Fed
its recently-appointed chair-
man, Mr Alan Greenspan, is
echoing Mr Baker’s confident'
assessment of the outlook for
inflation.
Yesterday Mr Peter McPher-

son, the Deputy Secretary of
the Treasury, told a US-Israel
trade conference the econo-
my’s fundamentals were "very
solid' in spite of the budget

.

deficit and trade deficit prob-
lems.
Echoing Administration

views, Hr McPherson said that
the US had made enormons
strides in reducing unemploy-
ment and creating jobs.
He added that the rise in in-

' terest rates and the volatility
In the stock market were of
concern but, like Mr Baker,
said he thought market expec-
tations of inflation were exag-
gerated. ,

David Owen in Toronto on the eclipse of New Brunswick's Tories

Voters’ leaves turn In C
"THE TREES ofNew Brunswick
are turning red and the leaves
are dropping like Tories.”
The campaign refrain of Mr

Frank McKenna, the gritty New
Brunswick Liberal leader, was
fulfilled beyond his wildest
dreams last week when his par-
ty eclipsed the Conservatives of
Mr Richard Hatfield and won
all 58 seats In the province's leg-
islature.
Coming just a month after the

Ontario Liberals under Mr
David Peterson bad gained a
landslide of scarcely lesser pro-
portions, the result set more
alarm bells ringing for Mr Brian
Mnlroney's beleaguered ruling
federal Conservative Party in
Ottawa.
Having garnered 50 per eent

of the vote and a crushing
House of Commons majority in
tiie September ISM general
election, the Tories have bad
the support of fewer than one in
three decided voters through-
out this year. The latest Gallup
poll, conducted between Octo-
ber 7 and 10, less than a week
after the signing of a tentative
free trade pact with the US,
puts support for the party firmly
below the one in four level at 23
per cent. The opposition Liber-
als and New Democratic Party
(NDP) are now tied for first

place with 38 per cent
The unconventional pre-

mier’s spectacular demise has
been laid at the door ofa string
of so-called 'personal prob-
lems', including alleged drug-
related incidents and the mis-
use of provincial and party
Binds. These, rather than Mr
Hatfield’s not inconsiderable
record of political achievement
during his long reign, appear to
have been uppermost in the

average New Brunswick voter’s

mind.
In similar fashion, the pres-

ent unpopularity of the Mulro-
ney administration has been
widely blamed on a sequence or
srandfri*. which have under-
mined such political successes

as the Meech Lake accord and
the Finance Ministry's general-

ly well-received tax reform

If voters throughout Canada
mimic the New Brunswick elec-

torate in its system of priorities,

it would appear to augur badly
for Mr Mulroney's reliance on
major policy achievements,
such as the US-Canada free

trade deal, to pull his party
back from the brink.
But while the Conservatives

are not exactly in the pink at
the moment, most observers
cite two compelling reasons
why the New Brunswick deba-
cle and the equally embarrass-
ing defeat in Ontario rank only
a three or four on the Richter
scale of the party’s current cat*- -

logue ofwoes.
First, the New Brunswick

election was so dominated by
the party leaders' respective
(and highly distinctive) person-
alities that It is generally re-

garded as a case aid generis. In
such a tightly-knit community
as New Brunswick, Mr Hat-
field's past alleged misdemean-
ours were bound to be viewed
dimly. "It is remarkable that
such an unconventional charac-
ter held on for so long in such a

conventional community,”
opines one seasoned Toronto-
based commentator.
Second, Canada has often

manifested an almost instinc-

tive inclination to vote heavily
for federal opposition parties in

Hulroney; party beleaguered

provincial elections. "There is a
real tradition of checks and bal-
ances in Canada,” comments Mr
Bill Fox, a political consultant
and former adviser to Mr Mulro-
ney. "When Trudeau was elect-
ed there were G or 7 Liberal gov-
ernments at a provincial level,'

he adds. "By the time he left

there weren’t any.'
The present-day Conserva-

tives still have much ground to

lose before they reach that sor-
ry state. While Tory representa-
tion among the premiers of the
ten provinces has now shrunk to
four, the support on issues like

free trade of British Columbia's
Social Credit party premier, Mr
Bill Vander Zalm, and Quebec's
nominally Liberal Mr Robert
Bourassa, should often effec-
tively swell the ranks to six.

Also working in the federal
Conservative Party's favour are
the doubts which still surround
the challenges of both the ap-

parently high-firing Liberals

and the NDP.
The decent but uncharismatic

Liberal leader, MrJohn Turner,
appears to be righting for bis

political life under charges or
indecisiveness and amid wor-
ries that the unprecedentedly
high levels orNDP support may
prompt a polarisation of Cana-
dian federal politics which
risks leaving the Liberals, for so
longthe natural party ofgovern-
ment, out in the cold.
Doubts persist, meanwhile,

regarding the true depth of sup-
port for the left-of-centTe NDP
outside its western Canadian
heartland. There is too a linger-

ing feeling, despite a clean
sweep of sunnier by-election

victories, that an appreciable
proportion of those now pledg-
ing allegiance to the traditional
third party of Canadian politics

wouid get cold feet and revert to

more tried and trusted alterna-
tives in a general election.
The door then is still ajar for

the Tories to stage a recovery
before the next election falls

due in September 1989. Much,
however, depends on the pub-
lic's response to the US trade
deal
While the latest poll indicates

that initial reaction to the deal

is. if anything, negative, the fur-

ther two-point slump in the par-

ty's national rating masks a star-

tling surge in its popularity in

the Canadian wesL Support for

the Tories in the western prov-
inces jumped nearly' 10 per cent
from the preceding month to 33
per cent. Both premiers Bill

Vander Zalm of resource-rich
British Columbia and Don Getty
of oil-producing Alberta are
strongly in favour of the US
trade pact
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ffiTi Japan faces reform in the rice fields
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Ian Rodger visits Niigata prefecture and finds bad
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problems is the radical land re- prices, which make Japan's rice higher prices. But that is no Ion-

BYJIMJONES Ki JOHANNESBURG mm Koichi Hara, president
Nobyo (agricultUKii cck

THE American Natural Soda
Ash Corporation, a cartel of
Wyoming soda ash producers, is

trying to block development of
Botswana's Sua Pan soda ash
project. Agreement on Sua
Pan's development was reached
by the Botswanan and South Af-
rican Governments in Gaborone
Last week.
Mr John Andrews, Ansae's

president, has written to most of
the South African users of soda
ash, the only feasible buyers of
the Botswanan product, saying
that:
©Botswana is politically a ris-

kier source of supply than the
US.
OThat the only successful so-

da ash production units estab-
lished since 1974 were those
based on trona (hydrous sodium
carbonate) deposits in the US.
©That the Botswanan soda

ash is likely to be far more ex-
pensive than American.
©That the Botswanan materi-

al is unlikely to be as pure as
the American.

Paradoxically AECI, South
Africa's largest diversified
chemicals group is involved on

both sides of the equation- It

plans to develop the Sua Pan
deposits jointly with BP Miner-
als, and its Cbemserve subsid-
iary has a bulk loading facility

at Durban and imports Ansae
soda ash. ICl, which has a big
interest in AECI, imports syn-
thetic soda ash into South Afri-

ca from Britain.

Mr Mike Sander, AECTs chief
executive, says that Ansae's al-

legations are misleading. He
believes the Sua Pan project is

profitable at current soda ash
prices and adds that if Ansae
drops its prices to undercut Bot-
swana, South African anti-
dumping tarriik would be trig-

gered. He adds that the Sua Pan
trona is as pure as any extract-
ed in America and that common
salt, an important chemicals
feedstock, will be a valuable
by-product.

mm*
m*

Mr Sander says that Sua Pan's

§
reduction will simply supply
Duth Africa's annual needs of

about 300,000 tonnes of soda
ash. He adds there is little point
in exporting as world
are over-supplied.

Nofcyo (agricultural co-opera-
tive) of Shirone City in Niigata.
Excess rice production is the

latest problem to emerge in Ja-
pan’s grotesquely distorted ag-

ricultural industry. This year,
thanks in part to the Govern-
ment's generous subsidies, rice
production may reach 13.7m
tonnes. Meanwhile, consump-
tion, which is on a long-term de-
clining trend due to Japan’s
growing affluence, will be only
10m tonnes.

Listening to some US critics

of Japanese agriculture, it

would be easy to conclude that
this situation Is out of control
and getting worse. However, the
clear impression gained from
two days of talks with farmers
and agricultural industry lead-
ers In Niigata, one of Japan's
leading rice growing areas, is

that reform is on the way.
The Government is patting in-

creasingly severe restrictions
on rice production and, at long

Japa-
nese argue most be preserved,
is breaking down as more young
people choose to take foils rath-

er than continue farming and as
mechanisation encourages con-
solidation of small forma. Of
those who remain, more than a
few have university degrees and
have travelled round the world.

rnfr.fcM.CTrfoccupation authorities
after World War IL Under this

programme, sharecroppers
were given the opportunity to

buy, at nominal prices, the land
they bad worked for genera-
tions. Most did so. Initially, the
effects of the programme were
very positive, contributing to

the broad distribution of in-

last, is beginning to cut support
prices. Last July, for the first

time in more than 30 years, the
Government ignored the de-
mands ofthe powerful form lob-

by for the customary annual in-

crease in the official rice price.

former]
•nop

The reform process will not
occur as quickly as the US Rice
Millers Association would like
it to. Indeed, it may be slowed if

foreign governments’ aggres-
siveness on the rice Issue makes
the Japanese turn stubborn.
Even Mr Klichi Miyaxawa, the
most cosmopolitan of the three
candidates hoping to succeed
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone as
prime minister later this month,
digs in his heels on the rice is-

sue.

”1 think we are on the right
track to solve this problem do-
mestically rather than from in-
ternational pressure, 1’ he said
the other day. But the social and
economic trends in rural Japan,
like those in other industri-
alised countries, seem irrevers-
ible.

Ironically, the ™«»n cause of
Japan's current agricultural

come and property ownership
that helped Japan to rebuild its

economy.

However, the proliferation of
small family forms, exacerbated
by split inheritances, has cre-
ated a patchwork of tiny, ineffi-

cient operations. In Niigata, for
example, the average form size
is only L21 hectares, and the
Government considers anything
over five hectares to be large.

Mr Higuchi Mitsugu, a member
of a five-form co-operative that
manages 15 hectares near Takai
City, claims that their operation
isabout the optimal size for rice
cultivation. "Our costs are about
20 per cent lower than they
would be if we were forming on
our own/ he says.

Until recently, even the
smallest forms were able to car-
ry on, largely because of the
Government’s generous support

factor was mechanisation. Rice

is a relatively undemanding
crop to look after, so small farm-

ers gradually found they had
time to supplement their in-

come with part-time jobs. In

Niigata today, 94 per cent of

form households are classified

as part-time.

However, the combination of
enforced rice production cut-

backs and the prospect of grad-
ually declining support prices
threatens to undermine this

hitherto relatively stable situa-

tion.
Take the case of the Katagiri

family, which owns one hectare

of rice paddies near Shirone
City in Niigata. Mrs Yai Katagin
worts the fields during the
week while her husband drives

a truck for a steel stockholder
and her eldest son works in the
local co-operative. They join

her in the fields on Sunday and
take their holidays during the

peak work times in the spring
and autumn. Until now, that

routine has been enough to

keep the form going and to
maintain a standard of living

that is, more or less, similar to

that of their foil time farmer
neighbours.

hectarage by 20 per cent and
Mrs Katagiri has no doubt that

the trend will continue.

Full time formers have re-

sponded to this pressure by di-

versifying into other products,

such as dairy cattle, vegetables

and fruits, with some govern-

ment aid. The Katagirts too

have started a small orchard,

but they quickly realised that

fruit growing was much more la-

bour intensive than rice.

Mrs Katagiri, who is 52. is not

happy with her lot, but cannot
see how to get free of the tyran-

ny of the farm. "I am too old to

get a job, and renting out the

land to someone else would not
produce enough income for us
to live on/ she says. However,
she knows that her children are
unlikely to carry on. They want
to get out," she says fatalistical-

ly.

So far, the consolidation of
small farms in Niigata has pro-

ceeded at a snail's pace. The to-

tal number of farm households
has dropped from 194^37 in

1975 to 186,000 last year. If the
Katagiri situation is typical,

change will occur mainly when
the next generation takes over
control.

NZ imposes sanctions on Fiji
NEW ZEALAND said yesterday
that it was immediately impos-
ing a package of sanctions
against Fiji in response to the
country's change of status to a
republic. Reuter reports from
Wellington.
All military co-operation is

ended and economic aid cnL
New Zealand will also not re-
new in March an agreement un-
der which it supports the price
of Fijian sugar. The loss of aid

and sugar supports will cost Fiji
about NZflOm (£4m) ayear.

Mr Geoffrey Palmer, the act-
ing Prime Minister, also told a
news conference after a Cabi-
net meeting that the Govern-
ment had asked Mr Rod Gates,
the New Zealand High Commis-
sioner, to return from Suva for
discussions about other possi-
ble measures.

'Minister, is in Hawaii on his

way home from a meeting of
Commonwealth leaders in Van-
couver.

Canberra ousts

Hungarian Laurel forges pact with opposition figure

The package of measures fol-

lows the second Fijian military
coup lead by Col Sltiveni Rabu-
fca on September 25. Implemen-
.tation had been postponed in

rfhe hope that Col Rabuka might
be dissuaded from declaring a
republic.Mr David Lange, the Prime

Malaysia plans a budget for growth
MALAYSIA, recovering from its

worst recession since indepen-
dence, is expected to announce
increased public spending for
1988 after seven years ofauster-
ity, economists say, Reuter re-
ports from Kuala Lumpur.
They say the 1988 budget, to

be announced on Friday, will
try to spur growth and tackle
rising unemployment in the
face ofpoor local investment
"Our country is walking on

one leg now. It has to depend on

public sector investment for
faster growth if the private sec-
tor is not moving,” said Mr Is-

mail Salleh, an economist with
the Institute of Strategic and In-
ternational Studies, an inde-
pendent research group.
Malaysia's economy grew at a

rate of 1 per cent last year after
shrinking 1 per cent in 1985. The
Government expects 1987
growth to be less than 2 per
cent, but some analysts forecast
it will be nearer 3 per cent as

prices for Malaysian commodity
exports have risen sharply this
year.

Malaysia, which became inde-
pendent from Britain in 1997, is

the world’s leading exporter of
rubber, palm oil, tin, semi-con-
ductors and a leading producer
ofcocoa, timber and petroleum.

Unemployment is expected to
exceed 10 per cent In 1988 com-
pared to around 9.5 per cent
this year.

A HUNGARIAN national was
asked to leave Australia earli-

er this month for attempting to
re-export sensitive computer
equipment te Eastern Europe,
the Foreign Ministry said yes-
terday, AP reports from Can-
berra. •

Mr Geoff Leach, Foreign
Ministry spokesman, said Mr
Gabor Kiski, son of the Hun-
garian Commercial Consul in
Sydney, Dr. Feienk Kiska, was
asked to leave after being giv-
en the results of an investiga-
tion conducted by the Austra-
lian Secret Intelligence
Organisation.
Mr Klsha, 27, agreed to leave

the country and departed on
October 10,Mr Leach said.
Mr Allan Wrigley, the Aslo

director t«er*L said in a
statement that informationstatement that Information
given to the Foreign Ministry
concerned *a scheme to re-ex-
pert high technology computer
equipment from Australia,
through an intermediary, to an
Eastern European country.”

MR SALVADOR LAUREL, Vice
President of the Philippines
said yesterday that President
Corazon Aquino may not last
her foil term in office if she
"makes mistakes left and right",
AP reports from Manila
Mr Laurel also told a lun-

cheon meeting with foreign cor-
respondents that he and Sen
Juan Ponce Enrile were form-
ing a tactical alliance” to sop-
port candidates in the January
18 local elections but not to op-
pose the president
Reports of an alliance be-

tween Mr Enrile and Mr Laurel
fueled speculation that conser-
vative groups were organising
an 'alternative government” in
case Mrs Aquino is toppled in a
coup. Her term expires June 30
1992, and she is barred constitu-
tionally from seeking re-elec-
tion.

I think a great deal will de-
pend on how she handles the
situation right now/ Mr Laurel
said. ”If she makes the right de-
cisions, decisive moves, I foink

Laurel: "military problem”

'she will last the measure of her
term. But if she makes mistakes
left and right she may not*
Mr Laurel said he hoped Mrs

Aquino would succeed because
'any foilure on the part of this
Government will affect every-
body/

The vice president refused to

go into detail about his criti-

cism of Mrs Aquino's decisions.

But he said the most pressing
problem was dissent in the mili-

tary, which has led to the series
ofcoup attempts.

”1 believe she has made some
decisions or lack of it which
have brought this situation to

Its present state,” he said.
There are many problems now
facingthe nation and the most
important, most urgent and
most critical problem we face is

the militaryproblem."
He said that as long as the

military is disaffected, the Gov-
ernment cannot crush the Com-
munist insurgency, restore law
and order and revive the econo-
my.
The vice president made his

remarks one day after the Gov-
ernment said it had foiled a pos-
sible new coup attempt Rebel
troops believed linked to Lt Col
Reynaldo Cabauatan stole an
armored personnel carrierfrom
army headquarters and aban-

doned it about a mile Dram the
presidential palace.
Col Cabauatao, in a press in-

terview, denied he was involved
in the theft, and Mr Teodoro Be-
nigno, the presidential spokes-
man, said the incident may have
been designed to embarrass the
Government and its loyal secu-
rity forces.
Pro-government troops have

been on alert for weeks because
of fears of a new coup attempt
In the wake of the bloody Au-
gust 28 attacks that left at least

53 people dead and hundreds
wounded, including Mrs Aqui-
no’s only son, BenignoHL
Renegade officers have

vowed to continue efforts to top-
ple her Government, which they
accuse ofbeing soft on the Com-
nranist insurgency.
In a related development, the

armed forces announced yester-
daythe filing of mutinyand oth-
er charges against 23 military
officers and 17 enlisted men in
connection with the August 28
coupattempt.
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BY DAVID THOMAS
EUROPE’S photocopying indus-
try is pressing the European
Commission to launch an anti-
dumping investigation of the
European plants of seven Japa-
nese manufacturers, using a
controversial new trade law.
The law, passed in June and

one of the toughest internation-
al trade measures, is designed
to prevent Japanese companies
avoiding anti-dumping duties
by setting up assembly-only
plants, known as screwdriver
plants, in Europe. It allows du-
ties to be extended to imported
components.
The Committee of European

Copier Manufacturers, repre-
senting Rank Xerox of the UK,
Olivetti of Italy, Oce of the Neth-
erlands and Telras of France,
has now asked the Commission
to launch an investigation of
Japanese copier manufacturers
using this law.
The complaint, which could

deepen trade tensions between
Europe and Japan, is directed
against Canon plants in France
and West Germany: Ricoh's
British and French plants; Min-
olta, Konica and Panasonic
plants in West Germany; Toshi-
ba's French plant, and Sharp's
British plant
The European industry has

told the Commission that these
seven Japanese manufacturers
have built, extended or an-
nounced plans for assembly-on-
ly plants since the original an-

ti-dumping case against
imported Japanese copiers was
lodged in July 1985.

As a result of that complaint.

the Commission Imposed duties
ranging from 10.1 to 20 per cent
on imported Japanese copiers
in February, having imposed
smaller provisional duties in

August 1988. If tiie new com-
plaint was upheld by Lhe Com-
mission these duties could be
imposed on imported compo-
nents.
Rank Xerox said of the Japa-

nese copter plants in Europe: Tf
you look at the numbers em-
ployed and the volumes project-
ed, it stands to reason they cant
be anything other than screw-
driver plants.'
As further evidence, the Eu-

ropean industry has told the
Commission that between 1985
and 1986 Japanese exports of
copier parts went up a half to
France and a fifth to the UK
and West Germany. By contrast,
Japanese exports of completed
copiers to the European Com-
munity declined by a fifth over
the same period.
The European manufacturers

say that on present trends
three-quarters of Japanese
copiers sold to the EC win be
assembled there by next year.
The Commission usually takes

several months before receiving
a complaint and deciding

,

whether to launch a foil-scale
inquiry which can result in an-
ti-dumping duties being im-
posed.
The only major investigation

started so far by the Commis-
sion using the new trade law
was one launched last month in-

to six Japanese electronic type-
writer plants in Europe.

Boon and Moscow set to

POLAND Is planning to liberal-
ise its 18-month old joint ven-
ture law, to allow Western ma-
jority shareholding and provide
as yet unspecified tax and in-
vestment concessions, a Warsaw
conference of the United Na-
tions Industrial Development
Organisation has been tola.

The aim is to change the law
by the middle of next year. Mr
H. Janiszewskl from Poland's
Foreign Trade Ministry said at
the end of the meeting that he
expected some 15joint ventures
to have won official approval by
the end of the year - there are
now four in place.
These include a hotel project

with Marriott of the US, and
small ventures in the food and
building materials sectors.
The conference, which was

the first of its kind to be organ-
ised by Unido in Eastern Eu-
rope, drew some 170 Western
companies and banks to look at
about 160 Polish company proj-
ects on offer.
At the moment Polish compa-

nies are primarily interested in
joint ventures as a way of ac-
quiring Western machinery and
easing bureacratic and tax re-
strictions.

Ironically, Western compa-
nies fear the threat of bureau-
cratic interefence should they
go into a joint company. They
are also concerned at the lack
of provision for expatriating or
even investing zloty profits and
the requirement to resell a
share of export earnings to the
state.

China, with 2,000 joint ven-
tures, has the most among So-
cialist countries, followed by -

Yugoslavia with 275. Within Co-
mecon. Hungary is the leader
with 100 such ventures, mast of
which were set up alter regula-
tions had been liberalised.

A EUROPEAN-WIDE joint ven-
ture to tackle the next genera-
tion of cellular telephone net-
works began to take shape
yesterday, with the announce-
ment of a collaboration agree-
ment between Ericsson, the
Swedish company which is a
world leader in mobile commu-
nications, and Orbitel, the mo-
bile communications company
jointly owned by Plessey and
Racal of the UK.
The Ericsson-Orbitel agree-

ment is aimed at the pan-Euro-
pean digital mobile telephone
system due to come into service
in 1991, which is expected to
generate orders running into

hundreds of millions of dollars
ayear.
Observers believe two broad

joint ventures will be formed to
tackle this new market one
based around Ericsson, the sec-
ond based around Motorola of
the US, the other leader in the
present generation of cellular
equipment
The Ericsson-Orbitel agree-

ment is likely to be extended to
take in Siemens of West Ger-
many and Matra of France, with
whom Ericsson is already colla-
borating in mobile telecommu-
nications.
The General Electric Compa-

ny of the UK will also probably

be brought into Orbitel, and
hence into the Ericsson-Orbitel
venture, as part of the deal an-
nounced this month to merge
GEUs and Plessey*s telecommu-
nications Interests.

The Ericsson-Orbitel agree-
ment has three main parts:
•Orbitel will market Ericss-

on’s cellular exchange as part
ofcomplete cellular systems.
This appears to make less

likely the evolution ofSystem X,
the public exchange jointly de-
veloped by GEC and Plessey, in-
to a cellular exchange. Howev-
er, Mr Mike Pinches, Orbitel
managing director, said yester-
day work would continue on

adapting System X for cellular
operation.

•Orbitel and Ericsson will
collaborate in developing com-
ponents for cellular base sta-

tions, though both will continue
to market their own base sta-
tions.

•There is likely to be some
agreement on the European
markets Orbitel and Ericsson
will concentrate on, though thi«
'has not been finally settled.
There may also be some fur-

ther agreement on the develop-
ment and manufacture of hand-
sets for the new pan-European
system.

System
THE Financial Times regrets
that it was incorrectly reported
on October 7 that a consortium
of Australian companies led by
Leighton Construction (Asia)
had withdrawn from a contract
to build the first phase of a light
rapid transit railway system in
Hong Kong's western new terri-
tories.

The Leighton consortium won
the contract to build the
HK$23.5m LRT system in July
1985 after a fierce international
bidding contest. It bid in part-
nership with the Metropolitan
Transit Authority (MTA) of Vic-
toria, which operates Mel-
bourne’s light rail system , one
ofthe largest in the world.
Under an ancillary contract,

the consortium was to have par-
ticipated in the construction
and development of an LRT ter-
minus at Yuen Long but it has
withdrawn from this contract
following a three months dis-
pute over the suitability of land
to be used for the development
which will include residential
and commercial buildings.
The Kowloon-Canton Railway

Corporation (KCRC), which is
responsible for the LRT proj-
ect, and Sun Hung K«» pgtafg
developers, plan to proceed
witu the project and a three
month investigation has been
launched into whether cavities
discovered beneath the pro-
posed site jeopardise the devel-
opment
Despite withdrawal from the

terminus contract, the Leighton
consortium will press ahead
with work on the railway Itself.
udjalaDB «a» eonplmte work on
schedule In the middle of next
year.”

Peter Marsh reports on satellite technology transfer barriers

China’s long march into orbit
CHINA HAS to overcome the
problem of the US Govern-
ment’s technology-transfer reg-
ulations before it can realise its

aim of becoming the first coun-
try from outside the US or Eu-
rope to launch a satellite on be-
halfof a Western company.
The country has a total of four

outline agreements with US
companies for launch services
with its Long March 3 rocket It

has marketed its services vigor-
ously over the past two years,
hoping to win orders as a result

of the series of technical prob-
lems that have severely limited
flights of Western launch vehi-
cles.

Another possible difficulty is

on a broader commercial front
Not all the companies which
have placed launch reserva-
tions with the Chinese have the
cash to start up their satellite

services.

Only two of the four have fin-

alised agreement on the pur-
chase of the spacecraft they
want lifted into orbit.In some
cases, the process of buying the
space vehicles involves tortu-

iOus negotiations with other
companies which initially pur-
chased the vehicles but which
are willing to sell them off sec-
jond hand.

!
The four concerns which have

placed orders with China are
Western Union, the financially-

troubled telecommunications
company ; Pan Am Pacific, a
joint venture between the Pan
Am airline and Johnson Gene-
va, a New York company. Do-
minion Video Satellite, a Flori-
da-based company which hopes
to start a direct-broadcast TV
service

_
using satellites; and

BY DAVID MARSH INBONN
WEST Germany and the Soviet
Union have taken a further step
towards joint studies of ad-
vanced nuclear reactors, with
the signing of a cooperation ac-

cord involving Kraftwerk Union
rKWU). the power-generating

arm of the 5iemens electrical

group.
Experts from KWU and the

Soviet Union will work during
the next 11 months to examine
concepts for high temperature
nuclear reactors iHTR) of 200 to

250MW capacity, KWU said.

The accord is the latest m'ove

towards passible joint Soviet-

German development of HTRs,
which offer advantages in terms
of safety and reliability com-
pared with the pressurised wa-
ter reactors (PWRs) in wide-
spread use around the world.
The Soviet Union, which is

searching to capitalise on for-
eign nuclear expertise in the
wake of last year’s Chernobyl
mishap, is also exploring HTR
technology with a rival West
German industrial grouping led
by the Broun Boveri engineer-
ingcompany.

Alfa Romeo to send

first cars to Japan

ALFA ROMEO, the Milan-based
luxury car maker acquired by
Fiat last year, is to export 1,000
vehicles a year to Japan, Alan
Friedman reports.
The deal, with the Seibu

group ofTokyo, represents Alfa
Romeo’s first sales onto the Jap-
anese market
From next spring the annual

export of 1,000 cars will feature
four models.

Universal Satellite, a company
based in New York set up by Mr
Henry Schwartz, a telecommu-
nications entrepreneur.
All the companies expect

launching with the Chinese,
whose rocket services are mar-
keted by a government body
called the China Great Wall In-
dustry Corporation, to be sub-
stantially cheaper than placing
a comparable order with a
Western company.
China's rivals in this respect

are Arianespace, a French-
based company which sells
flights on Ariane, a West Euro-
pean rocket, and three US com-
panies - McDonnell Douglas,
Martin Marietta and General
Dynamics - which are commer-
cialising expendable rockets
formerly operated by the US
Government
While the Western ventures

plan to take satellites into orbit
for $40m to seom, China’s
launch prices are expected to
be as low as $30m. The country
is basing its commercial plans
on its experiences ofputting in-
to space its own satellites, of
which about 20 have entered
the heavens.
The annual market for com-

mercial launch services by 1290
will probably total about $lbn.

launches, which are dne for the
end of 1988 or in early 1988, the
transfer of the satellites from
the US to China has to satisfy
US arms-control rules.
In each of the four cases, the

State Department has still to

state whether it will permit the
transfer of the satellites to Chi-
na Mr Fred Knipp, assistant
vice president for satellite ser-
vices at Western Union, said:
*We have applied for an export
licence and we do not think it

will be a problem.’
Mr Knipp said that a flight on

the Long March rocket offered
his company the best bet* for

getting a satellite called Westar
6S into space In the forseeable
fixture.

Westar 0S was supposed to

have entered orbit on a space
shuttle in June 1986. The Chal-
lenger explosion in January of
that year, which has stopped all

shuttle launches until at least

mid-1988, meant the satellite

was taken out of the shuttle's

payload schedule.
Mr Wang Lu, senior engineer

at the China Great Wall Indus-

try Corporation, said recently in

London that he hoped the tech-

nology-transfer issue would not

hold up launch plan&’China has
no intention to seek any patent

or technical
t

secret in the
launch activities. We hope this

point could be folly understood

fay the companies or govern-

ments offoreign countries’.

A second company with a firm
reservation to use a Chinese
rocket is Universal Satellite.

Here the position is complicat-

ed because the New York com-
pany plans to use the same sat-

ellite - Westar 65 - that is the

with Arianespace responsible
for roughly half the launches. It
recently restarted operations
after a launch hiatus of 16
monthsdue to an engine fault.

In most cases, the US con-
cerns with launch reservations
with China have made a small
down-payment, normally
$100,000, with the bulk of the
launch fee due to follow later.
For all the planned Chinese

subject of the Western Union
launch order.
Mr Schwartz of Universal Sat-

ellite said he hoped to buy the
vehicle from Western Union. Mr
Knipp of Western Union agreed
that discussions with Universal
Satellite had taken place but
that nothing had been agreed.

Dominion Video Satellite,
meanwhile, plans to use the
Chinese rocket to put the com-
pany’s first space vehicle into
orbit around the end of 1988,
said Mr RobertJohnson, compa-
ny chairman.
However, this depended, said

Mr Johnson, on Dominion pur-
chasing the satellite from an-
other company, Comsat, an esta-
blished US telecommunications
concern. Ifthe Comsat deal fails
to go ahead, said Mr Johnson,
Dominion would proceed with
plans to buy two satellites from
Hughes Aircraft, which would
then be launched around 1991.
with the launch vehicle as yet
unspecified. The purpose of the
China agreement is, according
to MrJohnson, to permit Domin-
ion to start its satellite TV ser-
vice, which is due to broadcast
evangelical programmes 24
hours a day to all parts of the
US, sooner than would other-
wise be possible.

The final customer for the
Chinese is Pan Am Pacific,
started by Ur Michael Johnson,
a former film producer (who is
not related to Dominion’s Mr
Johnson). He plans to use the
Long March vehicle to put into
space a second-hand satellite
he is in the process of buying
for S20m from a group of Lon-
don insurance brokers.

Peking cuts

trade deficit

pnAod its trade del
uie first nine months
year to $2.7bn from $84

®“?e
.
Period of 19

Slate Statistics Bureau—
The bureau said that {were up 23.9 per cent to 4while imports were da

per cent to $29.2bn.
It added that the inmeat was due to apprecli

the Japanese yen and otl
e|gn currencies, risii
Pncea and China’s poll
encourage exports.
Trade with the Sovietwas up.
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US attack seen Ho".the

in the Gulf as developed

an anti-climax
BYTONY WALKER IN DUBAI

IN THE Gulf, the US attack on
an Iranian oil platform has
proved to be almost an anti-cli-
max. The region had been brac-
ing itself for something more
substantial.

Bloat speculation about possi-
ble targets had focused on Ira-
nian missile sites in the north-
ern Gulf or one of the islands
used as a Revolutionary Guards
base.

The strike - by four US war-
ships against Rostam oil plat-
form, 200 kilometres, south of
Bahrain - is seen by Western of-
ficials and shipping sources in
the region as a relatively re-
strained action. They say that it

is hardly commensurate with
the provocation of last Friday's
missile strike against a US-
flagged vessel in Kuwaiti wa-
ters in which 18 crewmen in-
cluding the American captain
were injured.

* The US appears to have cho-
sen Rostam because of its iso-

lated location, its lack ofprotec-
tion and the fact that it can be

represented as a target of stra-

tegic value to Iran.
The platform, which mea-

sures about 300 square feet, was
used as a launching pad for he-
licopters, as a radar facility and
as a base for Revolntii

Guards units. It has long
to have any value to Iran as an
oil production facility. Rostam,
together with the nearby Sassan
platform, has been attacked re-

peatedly by the Iraqi air force,
according to shipping sources.
Few observers in the Gulf ex-

pect the US action to stop con-
flict in the waterway. They see
the attack more in terms of an
interim measure. "Unless it

stops them, they’ve got to take
out the missile sites,” said a
Western official.

Gulf shippers don’t expeet the
US attack to make much impact
on traffic In the Gulf It will be
viewed, they say, as 'more ofthe
same.” According to one source,
the US warships demolished
the platform with 11100 rounds
of five-inch shells, virtually ob-
literating the structure.

Operation may be bigger

than Washington admits
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE DESTRUCTION by US na-
val forces in the Gulf yesterday
of at least one Iranian off-shore
oil production platform was
made to look a cautiously calcu-
lated response to the missile at-

tack on a Unregistered tanker
in Kuwaiti waters last Friday.
But the operation may have
been bigger than admitted by
Washington.
Production facilities hit by

the US task force involving four
destroyers - the USS Kidd,
Young. Leeftwich and Hoel -

were said by Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, US Secretary of State
for Defence, to be limited to the
the Rostam platform.

It was understood last night,
however, that the neighbouring
Sassan facility bad also been
hit. Western intelligence offi-

cials said that both platforms
were loaded with tracking and
communications equipment of
crucial importance for the Ira-

nian Revolutionary Guards at-

tempting to impede shipping
traffic servicing Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia.
Reports from the Gulf indicat-

ed that an attempt had been
made to wipe ont the whole
complex centred around Lavan
Island, which had a total pro-
duction potential of over
200,000 barrels a day, or nearly
one-tenth of recent Iranian out-
put

It was clear, though, that the
US retaliation was aimed at
wiping out bases from which the
Iranian Revolutionary Guards
have been mounting attacks on
hipping bound for Arab ports
inthe Gulf.

Shipping executives in the
Gulf said yesterday that the
Rakhsfa platform as well as Sas-
s&a, the latter an oil field
straddling the median line with,
the United Arab Emirates, had
also been the target of US at-

tacks.
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The following Is a briefchronol-
ogy ofUS/Iran conflict.
January 15, 1979. Shah leaves

Iran after widespread riots and
Strikes, never to return.
February 1, 1979. Ayatollah

Khomeini returns to Tehran
from exile in Paris to a tumultu-
ous welcome.
November 4, 1979. Iranian

Revolutionary Guards invade
the US embassy in Tehran, tak-
ing more than 50 Americans
hostage.
April 25, 1989. Abortive Amer-

ican rescue attempt of embassy
hostages in Iran.
September 29, 1989. Iraqi

troops move into Iran.
Fu ll-scale war begins.
January 29, 198L Iran frees 52

American hostages after 444
days in captivity.
October 23, 1983. Suicide truck

bomb attack against US Marine
base in Beirut. 241 Marines
killed.
August, 1965. President Re-

agan verbally approves sale of
weapons to Iran.
January 17, 1985. Mr Reagan

signs secret authorisation for
shipments ofweapons to Iran.
April 15, 1986. US bombs Li-

bya.
November, 1988. News of se-

cret arms deals with Iran
breaks. Lt Col Oliver North is

dismissed. Admiral John Poin-
dexter resigns.
January, 27, 1987. Hr Reagan

provides details of Iranian ini-

tiative. Admits to serious mis-
takes.
May 17, 1987. USS Stark hit by

Iraqi missile In the Gulf 37
crewmen killed.

July, 1987. US begins escort-
ing re-flagged Kuwaiti tankers
in the Golf Massive naval
build-up begins.
July 29, 1987. UN Security

Council call* for an immediate
ceasefire in the Gulf war and
withdrawal to pre-war bound-
aries.

July 31, 1987. Riots in Mecca.
275 1ranan pilgrims die.
September 11-14, 1987. Hr Per-

ez de Cuellar, the UN Secretary
General, visits Baghdad and
Tehran. Mid-September. Iraq
resumes attacks on tankers,
ending a 46-day defacto truce in
the Gulf
September 22, 1987. US heli-

copters rocket Iranian vessel
caught laying mines north of
Bahrain, leaving it "dead in the
water.*
October 8, 1967. US helicop-

ters sink three Iranian patrol
boats near Farsi island in the
northern Gulf
October 16, 1987. Iranian Silk-

worm missile slams into Ameri-
can-flagged Sea Isle City offKu-
wait.
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BYTONY WALKER

IF A book or television series
comes to be -'written about
America's tortured relationship
with post-revolution Iran, it

would be tempting for the au-
thors to entitle it simply: Bad
Blood. It is hard to imagine a
relationship between countries
could have become so visceraUy
unpleasant, and in some ways
'irrational.

Symbols play a role in perpe-
tuating a cycle of hostility that
appears at times without logic.
Thus, in American eyes condi-
tioned to a degree by television,

Iran is ruled by a cabal of
crazed mullahs. Iranians are
told that their enemy is the
Great Satan. Opposition to the
ungodly US is one of the touch-*,
stones ofthe revolution.
At the entrance to the Minis-

try of Islamic Guidance, which
acts as guardian for foreign
journalists ou assignment in Ir-

an, tiles have been laid on the
floor depicting the American,
Israeli and Soviet flags.
Callers are obliged, unlaws

they wish to play hopscotch, to
trample on these symbols.
Needless to say, the US dag is

placed in the centre and has
suffered most wearand tear.
On the wall of the former US

embassy in Tehran, known col-

loquially as the 'nest of spies”,

pokers and calligraphy de-
nounce the”Great Satan.”
While there is ample evi-

dence that many Iranians are
not much impressed by such
crude propaganda, anti-Ameri-
can slogans still serve as a use-
ful rallying cry for the revolu-
tionary leadership.
Bad blood between Iran and

the US is not simply, of course,
the product of propaganda. Ev-
er since the pro-American Shah
of Iran was ousted in early 1979,

relations have been deeply
scarred.

Iran, in some way or other,
has administered humiliations
to successive Administrations.
These provocations stretch in
an almost unbroken line from
the taking of US embassy per-
sonnel hostage in Tehran in
1979 to the Iran-Contra affair.

The former helped to destroy
the Carter presidency. The lat-

ter undermined Mr Reagan's
authority.
The holding of American offi-

cials hostage in Tehran for 444
days between November 1979
and January 1981 caused singu-
lar repugnance in the US. Al-
most nightly television bulle-

Fadlallah: blessed bombers?

tins about the fate of 52
Americans held against their
will by Iranian militants helped
to reinforce prejudices. The
hostage crisis became a long
American nightmare. An abor-
tive rescue attempt which end-
ed in flames and confusion in

the Iranian desert in April 1980,

and prompted the resignation

of Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

Kuwait seeks means to combat
KUWAIT HAS begun discreetly
shopping around for an air de-
fence system to combat Chinese
Silkworm missiles that are men-
acing ships in its harbour and,
even more worrying for the Ku-
waitis. threatening their huge
oil installations, Tony Walker
writes.
The missile attacks last

Thursday and Friday on ships
in Kuwaiti waters are forcing
Kuwaiti officials to focus on the
need for additional air defence
measures. The attacks on ship-
ping late last week followed
similar incidents last month.
On September 5. a Silkworm

narrowly missed Kuwait's Mina
al Ahmadi refinery and storage
complex - one of the largest in
the world. A missile strike

against highly inflammable pro-
pane gas storage tanks could
cause an uncontrollable fire,

threatening residents of a near-
by suburb.
Kuwait is virtually defence-

less against the Chinese Silk-
worm surface-to-ship missiles,
which cany a 600-kilogram ex-
plosive warhead, three times
that of an Exocet
A western official in Kuwait

said that the Kuwaitis have
been talking increasingly of the
need for a missile counter-mea-
sures capability.
A representative of one west-

ern country with a sophisticat-
ed air defence industry said
that while Kuwait had not yet
made a formal request for assis-
tance it was "not unlikely well

get that sort of request fairly

soon.”
He said that Kuwaiti officials

were discussing openly the
need for a system to combat the
new missiles menace on the ad-
jacent Faw Peninsula less than
50 nautical miles away.
Countries likely to be ap-

proached include Britain, the
US, France or Italy. Kuwait's
news agency. Kuna, reported
that Sheikh Salem ai-Sabah, the
Defence Minister, met Rear Ad-
miral Harold Bernsen, the com-
mander ofUS forces in the Gulf
on Sunday to discuss increased
military co-operation. Sheikh
Salem also had separate meet-
ings at theweekend with the US
and French ambassadors and
the chief of the French air

tary of State, added to the sense
of frustration and anger.
The truck bomb slaying in Oc-

tober 1983 in Beirut of 241
American Marines by a pro-Ira-

nian group further contributed
to a state of almost unres-
trained hostility between Wash-
ington and Tehran.

US officials in the region talk
venomously of the role aileged-
~ly played by Sheikh Hussein
Fadlallah in the truck bombing.
According to the Americans.
Sheikh Fadlallah blessed the
bombers on the night before
their fatal mission. In 1985. a

massive bomb exploded near
Sheikh Fadlal lab's residence in
Beirut. The CIA had sought to
hit back using local assasins,
and had failed in its objective.

Ou the Iranian side, recent
US miliary action against it, cul-
minating in yesterday’s strike,
will merely serve to deepen en-
mity. The conflict has now
moved well beyond symbols and
slogans. As long as the present
Iranian regime survives, so, it

seems, will an appetite for re-
venge. There is almost unlim-
ited further scope for conflict in
what has the makings of a long
hisorical dispute.

force.
Diplomats in Kuwait report a

mood of deep anxiety in the tiny
emirate at recent develop-
ments. Iran began installing
Silkworms on Faw in the mid-
dle of the year. The first hint
that Iran was prepared to use
the surface-to-5hip missiles
against Kuwait came early in
September when it launched
three of them against Lhe tiny
emirate.
A representative iu the Mid-

dle East of a company manufac-
turing electronic air defence
systems said that acquiring an
anti-missile capability was
"very complicated and expen-
sive.” He said Kuwait would
need a flexible anti-missile ca-
pability.

By Lionel Bather hi Washington

A STRIKING aspect or the US
aval attack against Iran which
emerged yesterday was the de-

gree of consultation over the
weekend between President
Reagan and Congressional lead-
ers.

For a man who has made his

political career attack! ug Capi-
tol Hill. Mr Reagan has lately

been carefal to keep top Demo-
crats and Republicans in-

formed about Gulf operations.
Yesterday the chief White
House spokesman Mr Marlin
Fitzwater said Congress would
receive a formal report within
48 hours, as occurred alter this

month’s US helicopter strike

against Iranian gun boats in the
Gulf.
Mr Reagan is trying to stave

off Congressional pressure on
him to invoke the 1973 War Pow-
ers Resolution Act. which sets a
90-day clock running after

which Congress can withdraw
US forces - unless it approves
the troop deployment

Mr Reagan, like the previous
three US presidents, believes
the act is unconstitutional and
unduly restricts executive pow-
er In rapidly-moving military
and diplomatic situations. He
has argued that US troops are
not deployed in an area of'im-
minent hostilities." and that the
act therefore does not apply.
In the continuing absence of

any form of congressional vote
supporting the Administration's
Gulf policy. President Reagan is

straining the allegiance ofDem-
ocrat and Republican lawmak-
ers. In the event of US casual-
ties. both the President and the
majority Democrats will have to
choose wheLher to break this
uneasy alliance and go their
separate ways.
That would endanger the fu-

ture of the US naval escort mis-
sion in the Gulf

How a British com
a seat in theWhite House

When the American President and his guests sit down

in the garden at the White House, they won’t know it but

chances are the garden seat was made by

a small British company in Bristol.

The firm isn’t sitting on its laurels, though.

This year, its exports of garden furniture to

the USA will add a comfortable half million

pounds to turnover:

In fact, British goods are more comped-
rnfn 1t
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l
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rive abroad'now than for many years. What- Another successful British export,

ever your industry, if you’ve got the right product and the

price is right, you’ll find customers ready and waiting, all over

the world.

Perhaps your company is already exporting in a small

9

way. Or maybe you’ve been tempted to try, but are worried

about the pitfalls. The British Overseas Trade Board can show

you how exporting can be easier and more

profitable than you might imagine. We’re

here to help.

To find out how you could increase your

company’s turnover, now and in the future,

send for our free ‘Export Information Pack,’

or ring 0800-100-100.

It sets out the essentials and tells you

where to get more information.

Getyour pack now, because

there’s rarely been a better rime

to export.

r
The free Export Information Pack has been designed to help

smaller companies to export profitably. Return the coupon — no

stamp needed — or call the free line 0800-100-100 for your copy.

To: The British Overseas Trade Board, FREEPOST 4335,

Bristol BS1 3YX. Please send me a free Pack.

Name.

"1

Position.

Company name and address.

L.

My company is an Q Exporter

Non-Exporter

I [ Manufacturer

FI Service company

County. Postcode.

Company turnover ^
Under £lmQ £lm-£10mQ Over£10m[J BritUOmealMBsWI

The BOTB’s services for exporters are part of the support offered to industry and commerce by the Department of Trade and Industry.

.J

r
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Remoteness

is no barrier
Charles Batchelor visits companies in the

sparsely populated Highlands and Islands

IP YO U HAD a choice of where
to set up a company making
fridge-freezers it is unlikely you
would p ick Castletown in Caith-
ness, Scotland's northern-most
mainland county. Castletown, a
community of some 800 people,
has no other manufacturing in-

dustry and is 200 road miles
from the nearest-large centres
of population - Glasgow and
Edinburgh.
Despite these drawbacks, Pat

and Alex Grant have built their

company, Norfrost, into what
they claim is Europe's largest
manufacturer of fridge-freez-
ers. They currently turn out
190,000 a year. 90,000 for export,
and see a market potential for
600,000.
With anticipated pre-tax prof-

its of £1.5m on sales of £10m in

their currenL year, they are
planning an Unlisted Securities
Market flotation within the next
18 months.
The Grants have defied the

disadvantages of their remote
location through a combination
of determination, ingenuity and
a distribution operation man-
aged with military precision.
Much of the production line was
designed and built in-house by
Alex Grant The company’s ma-
chine shop can cany out most
repairs but, just in case, the fac-

tory carries a 10-week stock of
most freezer components. The
transport fleet is worked so effi-

ciently that the fridge-freezers -

in transport terms bulky air-fil-

led boxes - can be delivered
anywhere in the UK for a
freight cost ofjust £2 each.
Norfrost overcame the disad-

vantages of its remote location
largely because of the determi-
nation of the Grants to make a
go of it in their own home town.
But for locals without their
drive or outsiders with no local
commitment the Highlands and
Islands can represent a forbid-
ding business environment
To help overcome this The

Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board, Britain's first de-
velopment agency, was set up in
1965. It backed more than 1,500
companies last year with an
average of £12£00 each in
grantsJoans and equity and can
expect to write ofT about 9 per
cent of those loans on projects
which faiL
Few of these companies will

ever match Norfrost in size but
small-scale solutions offer the
best hope for the region's scat-
tered communities which have

seen the failure of larger, more
ambitious projects.
The Board believes other

sparsely populated parts of the
world could benefit from its ex-
perience and recently enter-1

tained a delegation from Fin-
land keen to see how it worked.

"

With just 366,000 people
spread over half of Scotland's
land area (malting it the most
thinly populated region in the
European Community) the prob-
lems it faces are enormous. The
cost of establishing transport
and communications links with-
in the area are high and once
the goods have been produced
there remains the difficulty of
reaching even domestic mar-
kets several hundred miles
away in south-east England.
Telecommunications lining in

the region need to be upgraded
to take the data links required
by many businesses and the

Ospray*sun<terwataf camefaa (Wt) can be akhciylilBd anywlwwe fcn the world from Its baac next door to Wlcfc
akpor^ while the height coat for NorfrosFo freezers (right) to anywhere in the UK la £2

ings dA occur. Gaelfec Re-
search, which makes medical

Highlands Board has been lob- diagnostic equipment, and Di-
cing British Telecom for such agnostics and Monitoring
improvements. Systems, which designs equip*
The board has had some sue- meat to predict breakdowns in

cess backing companies making industrial machinery, are with-
small, high-value products in yards of each other on a
which sell in world markets. Os- small industrial estate In Ding-
prey Electronics, a Wick. Caith- wall near Inverness,
ness-based manufacturer of un- -We help out other electronics
derwater cameras and military companies with components
night sights, sees no disadvan- and so on,* explains Ross Max-

clsewbere in the country. Zonal struction.
pays the same rate in Scotland Using a technique developed
as in Surrey while Norfrost says in the US the company is enr-
it pays its production line staff rently turning 160,000 tonnes of
£140 a week, including bonuses, locally-grown Scots pine into

tage in manufacturing far from
its customers. Transport costs
form only a small part of its
costs.

Based on an industrial estate

well, a director ofGaeltec.
Despite - or perhaps because

of - the lack ofan industrial tra-
dition local small firms are
strong in their praise oftheir la-

to match rates offered at the
nearby Dounreay nuclear pow-
er station.
Dounreay has had an influ-

ence on the local business com-
munity in other ways too. A
number of former technical and
professional staff - including

board, which it believes will re-

g
lace imported plywood as a
tiding material.
Highland Forest Products i

qnlred an initial investment of
£12.5m - more than most local
business ventures - and will
need a further £17-5m to double

next to Wick airport. Osprey can hour forces. An important rea-
airfreight its equipment to cos- son for this is the high level of
turners around the world. Bnt unemployment; around 17 per
while it has no problem finding cent generally and as much as
or training a high quality labour 25 per cent in blackspots such
force of technicians and crafts- as Invergordon > where an alu-
men, David Thomson, the mail- mininm smelter closed in 1982 -
aging director, acknowledges and Fort William, where a pulp
difficulties in attracting design will was shut down,
engineers and electronics spe- Zonal, a manufacturer of pro-
cialists so far north. fessional recording tapes,
*We are the only company us- moved part of its operations

ing those skills here so ifpeople from Redhill in Surrey to the
decide they dont like us after shadow of the mothballed In-
all, they have to go south again,* vergordon smelter when it
he says. For this reason Osprey found it difficult to recruit more
has established its design office staffin the south-east

Aberdeen. Seven hundred people ap-
The sheer size or the High- plied for the 20 jobs on offer,

lands and Islands and the de- many of them *dramatically De-
velopment board's need to pro-' erqualified/ notes David Quin-
mote the whole area has meant ton, the general manager. The
it has fait unable to encourage
clusters of, say, electronics,
companies in one area. It can-
not recreate the conditions
which have attracted many com-
panies to Silicon Glen farther
south.
Nevertheless informal group-

company expects to take on an
extra 30 people by the year-end
while more jobs should be cre-
ated by the decision of Zonal’s
packaging supplier to open a
factory nearby.
Wage rates In the area are not

necessarily much lower than

the founder of Osprey Electron- production capacity over the
ics - have set up small busi- next few years. The company
esses. -Dounreay is the nearest was set up by an experienced
thing we have to a university In management team which was
the Highlands,* comments Bob -able to raise fluids from inves-
Cowan, chairman of the High- tors such as British & Common-
lands Board. wealth Holdings, 31 and the
An important factor for peo- Scottish Development Agency,

pie who have set up businesses Although some local «maii
in the area is the quality of life, firm managers complain of the
Zonal’s David Quintaassays his difficulty of raising fluids,
children get much better atten- is no more of a problem than it
tion in the local school and he is for companies elsewhere in
also feels safe letting them Britain,
roam the local countryside. Be- The Board attempted some
fore, be was wary of letting years ago to set up a venture
them play in-the street capital company but failed - be-
A number of local companies cause it could find no suitable

have been founded by incomers ventures to back,
to the region who visited it on ‘Projects in the Highlands are
holiday and were impressed .too small to need venture eapi-
enough tocome back to work. tal money,* says Cowan.
Gaeltec’s Maxwell reports There appear to be no laige-

that his Japanese distributor scale solutions to the region's
brings his top salesman along economic problems. But, de-
for a few days' fishing and golf spite the difficulties which re-
when he maleas his awwn»i vinit main, the Board believes that
Some companies, in fish farm-* support for small business has

ing or forestry products, have played a partin reversing a ^wro-
come to the region because of cess of depopulation which
local raw materials. Highland lasted formore than 100years. .

Forest Products set np a plant Highlands and Islands Devclop-
near Inverness in 1983 to make merit Board, Bridge House, 27
wooden bu ilding panels for use Bank Street, Inverness IV1 1QR.
in packaging and house con- Tel0463234171.

A creditable performance
Charles Batchelor explains how a young ballet company is

building up its commercial reputation

WHEN THE company Janet
Lewis worked for was faced
with closure, she decided - like
a growing number ofenterpris-
ing employees in a similar posi-
tion - that she would try and
make a go of it herself By slim-
ming down the operation it
could be made to pay, she felt
Her problem was that, unlike

many more conventional busi-
nesses, there were limits to run-
ning a ballet company on a
shoestring. But, despite the ob-
stacles, Lewis has, over the past
three years, created a viable
business out of the near-col-
lapse and has ambitious plana
for growth.

She was thrust into a business
career when the Adeline Genee
Theatre In East Grinstead, Sus-
sex, decided it could no longer
keep up its loss-malting Genee
Ballet offshoot, where Lewis
was artistic director. The ballet
company had reduced its size
from some 30 to just 10 dancers
to cut costs but its policy ofcom-
missioning modern works im-
posed a heavy financial burden.
Lewis decided to run her bal-

let as a touring company with
just seven dancers, one musi-
cian and two stage crew. It
sticks to mainly classical works
which are cheaper to produce
and for which there is an estab-
lished audience:.
The Lewis London Ballet

Company tours the country
presenting fall-length ballets
such as The Nutcracker as well
as evenings of shorter pieces. It

is the smallest and youngest of
the eight professional ballet
companies in Britain.
From an early stage Lewis

and her main partner in the
venture, Alan Watson, a dancer
with the Genee Ballet, realised
they needed professional ad-
vice iftheir venture were to suc-
ceed. They began working their
way through the Yellow Pages
entry for marketing consultants
until they came to Rhys Jones
Marketing, at small consultancy
In Greenwich, south-east Lon-
don, which specialised in devel-
oping new technologies and
new ventures for industrial cli-
ents.

*1 told them 1 didn’t think i
could help but they said that ev-
eryone else had told them that,*
recalls Rod Rhys Jones. Initial-
ly reluctant, Rhys Jones says he
was impressed by the commer-
cial approach Lewis and Wat-
son had already taken. "They al-
ready knew the answers to
questions likehowmanyvenues
around the country would be
suitable for their company.*
Nevertheless, he did advise
them to sell themselves to pro-

,
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Janet Lewis and Alan Watson: to introduce a praffi-sharing scheme

vincial theatre managers on
their commercial as much as on
their artistic strengths.
"The most important thing for

the manager of a leisure centre
in the provinces is the security
that on the night the ballet com-
pany will not only be there to
perform but will perform in a
way which will do credit to his
programme,” comments Rhys
Jones.
Watson, who handles the mar-

keting side of things as well as.

continuing to dance, now mails
L200 theatres twice a year
promising -honest, economic,
joyous ballet* and quoting not
ballet critics bnt theatre man-
agers saying: *Now I know the
standard I'll be happy to have
you back.”
An Important part of the mar-

keting strategy has been to in-
volve children from local ballet
schools In the performance as
an informal corps de ballet The
young dancers are auditioned
and coached and apart from
gaining from the experience
they usually guarantee that a
large number of parents and
friends will buy tickets on the

are kept low by prepar-
ing sets in-house; and timeta-
bles are drawn up so that the-
atres on the way back from
distant engagements can be
called upon and the managers
persuaded to book the company

for a future visit
After a difficult start - the

company’s scenery lorry broke
down, almost bankrupting the
.venture - audiences have built
np and theatre managers know
they have an evening that is
popular with the public.
Turnover is expected to rise

to between £85.000 and £120,000
in 1987 from £55.000 last year. It
moved in to profit at the end of
last year but invested the sur-
plus in its new production of
The Nutcracker.
Company members are not yet

earning what they could with a
more established troupe but
Lewis is confident they will do
so in two to three years' time
when there is a profit-sharing
scheme in place.
Like the other smaller ballet

companies, the Lewis London
gets no Arts Council backing.
Lewis says she does not want to
depend on a subsidy which
would be vulnerable to Govern-
ment cuts and since the compa-
ny is now making a small profit
It would anyway not be eligible.

It has been looking for spon-
sorship though and the Wool-
wich Building Society funds the
printing of programmes. Plans
for the future are ambitions and
include the sale of videos of
performances, increased front-
of-faouse sales, a practice studio
which might grow into a ballet
school and Continental tours.

Business Opportunities
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CAN WE EXPAND
TOGETHER?

Our client company Is looking to acquire an
Interest In concerns which fit their existing

profile and faculties which are>-

The Basics

-

The Skills -

Longed
Medium

The Faculties -

Medium sized Financially strong
Broad range of admWstwBve
skills

Financial services
Advanced information
technology
Experienced systems
development team
AD techniques for electronic and
printed data distribution

Complex database manipulators
Finance
Managerial assistance
Administrative and fmancial
services
Main frame computers
Office/Factory space Located in
the East Midlands

Are you an established company fadng a
> Implicationscombination of growth and the

Tons of new technology?
nor gi

and the appilcatTc
Are you a small company who woulcfgaln
foster growth linked to our facilities?
Are you In need of additional permanent
capital, back up managerial and administrative
kill)

__
skills, and help with your expanding
business?
If you are in any of these categories and are
Interested then your exploratory contact with
basic details will be treated In the strictest
confidence.

All enquiries to:- Hodgson Impey.
Chartered Accountants,

Spectrum House,
D-26 Cursfti

L

20-26 Cursttor Street
London EC4A 1HY

For the attention of MrJ D Donovan

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
We are setting up a business in the U.SA and we are
looking for njerchandise and/or joint venture wnwn^ts
and/or licencing agreement

-

to

^agreements.
If you have a successful business and are v
into the U.S.A. market please write to:- The
Princeton Marketing Group, Building B, Suite 440, 301
North Harrison Street, Princeton, New York, 08540.
U.S.A.

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS
as principals

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
offer 1 non-statusbridgHg tear faefities to Broker*

2 Same (fev dectsion

3 Commissions paid with theadvance
4 Afl enquiriesover£25K welcome

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
23b Grave EndHoad. London NWB9BP

Tel: 07-289 3326 Tefex; 21 B58 G fax: 01-286 9280

ITALY
JOINTVENTURE

INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL
Private chemical producer, excellent location40km

from Moanonmain MBan-Venic© railway Dne, doseto
majorconsuming areas, with office in Milan, lookstor

JOINT VENTURE PARTNER
for production of chemicals, intermediates, fine

chemicals and/orcommercial distribution actfvSy.

Silo characteristics:
• 65,000 m2 land, 8000 m2 covered
-rafiway side-track
• nearmain north Italian highway systems with

connections to France, Switzerland, Austria

• connected to waterand methane supply, sewer
system and eJectricdy network of adjacent city
• own Industrial water treatment facilities

200 m3/hour
• industrial waste dump located 10 km distant
•two fresh water wells 400 m3/hour total
•well equipped analytical laboratory
• lame storage tanks foradds and alkalis
• highly trained chemical plant
operators/maintenance personnel available

AP resonable proposals wHI be taken
into consideration.

Please reply in confidence to:
CaselfaSPl T207

201 00 MILANO- Italy

LONDON FUNDING &
MANAGEMENT PLC
A wide range of financial packages and
advice for UK and overseas corporate, project

and development schemes.

To obtain our assistance in your planning contact:

John Roughley, Bryan Morley or Guy Eaton on

01-4081424

orwritetousafc

London Rinding& Management pic,

140 Park Lane, London,W1Y 3AA.

Tdex: 269215(LNFUNDG) Fax:01-4918993

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If yourcompany has sums of money tied
up In good quality debtors you can turn
them Into immediate cash using either

' bills ofexchange or an invoice discounting
tacBHy at rate® of Interest that may be less
than you bank te currently charging you.

Alexanders Discount p.Ic. established In
1810. one erf the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for
many years specialised In trade finance.

For further Womnatton please write or phone

Alexanders Discount pic.
65 ComhHL London EC3V3PP fat 01-6265467

STOCK FINANCE

Ab«r»Hffgrt}Hridti,

hiijuupu Sdka Extend onr tuettny to your cuttomers wtthai* contfnxc* rttfct
. . Ountffy nod piyracm dbcoaats

> jour Ganxal icona
town you* unsecured borrowing poor?

CHURCHILL MERCHANTING LIMITED

136
iSWIW 9SA

GretactMrM Baji «r Mr P Sqwre
Ttb 81-739 KB Fee 81-739 6631 Tdec 918116 CHURCH G

A member of ibc CHURCHILL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP
FIMBRA Member Noe 1641

INDEPENDENT PUBUSHJNG COMPANY
requires

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
INVESTMENT £24,000

— ready
additional

Indopandant ptMoNng company wflh exciting far of Unary
tor eajjtotmtion and with (fiatrfbutian arrangements tn place
wonting capoaL
Appncnons ore knkedton mature butkieaa orientated IndMduats Interestedhbut notneceaM^^expertencB erf, iho pttofighlnn burinwa.

owmajmi torbpdi abort and mettium term are both nnBnfc and

imB 0Qmn*,mw* •** ba tailored to meat MMdualmuM.fiHrywq
Ptaaso reply to Box™^Flr^^^no8.ioCannon Swar.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Financial Services Group £1m+ pre-tax
profits seeks reverse situation. USM

company might suit
Prirx^orfrh confidence to the Chairman, Box H7801,
financial Tkriee, 10Cannon Sheet, London EC4P48Y

MATURE CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTHew OntoreranOurfolttiruMaiTism hMi _a*.® 49 *•* B"tefPrafl6Uf*usine8sman whh extensive dtp and overeeaa*®nS *° undertake non
™rectoal*lps and freelance assignments tor small and expandna PLC*b onconeUtancy or profit share bast* when, extensive
axpanencat bUBtoeas expertise and negotiating idffltie*o*r
jgWte^Abl. and wtfng to totwL

Write Bat F7BM. financialUmaa. 10Cannon Store*: LorelonEPrp 4BY

LLOYD'S BROKERS
UoytTs broker wilh iraxnc m excess of£5m

seeks association with others of similar ctr smaller size to
cantame iu development lo listed status and further reduce
costs of central overheads ynd areas and omissions cover.

. itoraOiairmanBaxFTKS,
Rnancd Times, 10 Cannon areal, London EG4P 4BY

Again available: The “Currency Know-HowPS

A handbook offering proven
economic solutions for

everyone working with or r. ._r t—-- * —
pfenning to work with f

'

foreign financing or
exchange managreiM-nt smd

control in the process of
internationalisation

Many examples and
illustrations— 357 pages,

index

(A sample of exercises is

under preparation)

Comments:

“I find Mr Martinovits* book an exoeDent
introduction to this difficult but »lff feyriiptfirg
subject and heartily recommend it eo all

pnactitionera and students'."

Hfemer Philips (Philips Electronics)

‘“Currency Know-How' is a most useful book
which should be to hand whenever a awip»«y toe
foreign exchange dealings.. .is probably one of the
most effective guides"... — CBI News

First published: Dec. 1985
Already used in teaching at

graduate schools of
management, not only in

Europe and USA ten also in
Japan (Shiga University) and
China (University of
Nanking)

Distribution Statistics:

(Figures to April 1987)
—262 Universities, Colleges

in 28 countries
—90 Multinational RanIre

—12 International Organis-
ations

—22 International Magazines
—603 Industries worldwide.

Distributed by:

AGM-Consiiltingj
Hair HID, Radfall Road,
Whitstebk, Kent CT53EN, UK

Name.

Address.

Please send further details.

PORTUGAL

20 million pounds, turnover

British manufacturing
company, requires someone
with g ood contacts in
PwtaBal to negotiate opening
of initially small manufacturing
plant, to take advantage of

grants and local recruitment

Fee paid for this one-off

project

Please apply to:

Box AQ686, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London,

EC4P 4BY.

SWriZERLANL
opportune

purchase mai

Contact-

Financial ServicesSi
RueExtrazlO,CH-lQC3

*^JJ»l
SwHzwiand.

N!

X

V

V
-
1
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Business Opportunities

ENTREPRENEUR/BUSINESSMAN
(London and S.E. based)

WithextBfBiw international and UK. marketing expertise, togetharwith
commeroa connections.wouBBw to hearfrom profit orientated

company,whore mytunaand experiencewouldbe erfmutual benefit.

Telephoned Roberts on 05806-5677 or write to Box No F7717,
Financial Times, 10 C^mon Street, Loodon EC4P 40V

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITYW
SOUTH YORKS

A small fan requires equity
investmentof£30,000 to

manufacture a prototype

aifpafLQ&gigniiMkte completed
and grants are onotter.

fmetimentoxddraitoKtiaxreSsf
under the Bustoess Expansion

Scheme.
Please reply to Box No F7716.
Rnaneiat Times. 10 Cannon
Street; London EC4P 48V

MORTGAGES
on commercial, residential and
toctostrial properties at prime

rates 5/10 years
Interest only

Minimum loan £250,000

HIRSCH
Europe's tearing Financial

Consultants. Please address
enquiries to: Kfndi

International (Financial
Sendee*) Lfct, 15 Berkeley

Street, London W1
Tel 01-629 S051 -

Fao 01-409 0419

WbI wahfchBd wl conrecad. fan d
Bmfcws having under utifsiid potwvW
seeks to ewge to eptoit epenm
Commission eunndy £100,000 phis,

string from parent tartraa turirere,

0a,parens, tamnaaL
Of inures to nsnhr rsgaasafaa or, hi

view ol Financial Sendees Act to fan )»

hocourtsBS or Soldtta, wishing to

«abWia«kpsdaw&

WfaflernasmtaRBUIfare
10Ctmm Street. UtncbnEC4P-&

Bany Edwairis & AssooalBG b an
independent mu Ol exports who
speoafcsaa m helping COfflpantas rate
•nance lorexpansion and PMfcpmenL Our
expertise is (u*y supported by on rungmod
planning sonata thai includes

CerpVSM Finance MariMkig
tovamamg Ptannng * Raownlt and

Pads Management.
U* m-«IB 3807 arw% UK
any EdMr* Jk AamxUna
WesnHopelbwee
London W2 21X1

COMPANY
MORTGAGES

Exclusive "Fast-track" scheme-
audited accounts amntssan

(min- 1 yr trading) 70% of value at

135% p-a. variable interest.

Up to 85% of value available at Rxed
interest (2% above present hare) urith 3
yean satisfactory audited aernuua.

TW 0272 7437UV743S35
Redcfiffe Associates, Corporate

Finance Ltd

CORPORATE FINANCE
CONSULTANTS

verriureAdbvatoprnontcantor
stertupa, expansion, buyouts,

•ccMaBont.andrefleuaoapBal.
Pmfrjauiuiul team-tntirotoB

fcnowted^oftoefcandnflniBriQBl

Initial meeting hue. .

WteBox7S34.RnandalT«we.
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

you a design studloi

creative services

organisation?

*«pwewould B»to «dk to you.Wo
riretfretflwwtogOpnMMiiBMloiw
Croup baoresfad in actpabMoaJoint

verdure or an assnortfan tormdtal
advantage. Etosing dinwjhpurof

work ready to tie channeled Inin the

right partner.MM* in confidence to
Box No. F77t», Rnandal Times, 10
Cannon Sheet, LondonEC4P48V

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ...”

Investment required fora
National Tourof

OKLAHOMA!
For further details

contact: 01 226 8561
or 01 3117186

ComputKIua Ramm hh n—
i M ‘

Business Rrwncn To 80* ol coat
Asat-tese* Finance

ConsJiuaJon Finance to 100%

ADVISER/DIRECTOR
FCMA, GRADUATE,
BUSINESS SCHOOL

BaanmoammaicUondhitfunW
«WerfunoobiduitesrMwvardurai^
equfaSom. bod attiQ, computer
nd peaptojfcgto. AeaJgrensrdmar

eppalnsnentaoueht. BaredWaet
London.

WH»Bc«F7S40.RnencMThTieB.
10CannonSnaL London

EC4P4BV

to > tab you natal your
products or senrioos toaildutda.

Thirtypm ol totamarionol ttadkig

taw taught us amytUagwo need
to knowtohelp you.
WMtoBax F7W8. HnndantaML
lOCum Street, London, EC4f4BV

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For tawstnai to businesses

seeking to expand or start-up

Funds available lor many propositions

Itoftoy w» Thanes, BC9 JBY
Tab 0491 579999
« Nm Bf HUM*

FOR SALE
Shareholding In a
small Licensed

Deposit Taker.
Apply Box F7687, Rnandta Tinian,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P
4BY

FINANCE FOB EXPORTS
IMPORTS & OK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS
OF CREDIT

saw to nu fHtopHvtt

0M hnraau M. Uedre HI SOI
Ttfe 01-729 0*05 • Trim 268608

any or an or it
Bodc No. F7712,
Financial Times,.
.0 Gamma StreeL

cash available for smaU
or large transactions.
Box NoF7714, FinancialTime*, 10

Cannon Street. LondonEC4P 4BV

Do you hava a proposdion

that could aam mo some

.
money?

I have £250,000to invest

and I am only interested in

aouqdkJaas. .

BoxNo.F7713,BnwKonimea,lO
LondonEC4P4SV

Wo requite an opportunity to
invesrup to£tM fa onaor

more Businesses which also

retire considerable

.

Marketing andAccounting
skffla,

AgfepBpafri ftBfcgOncepBoxMB.
F771 0. finandat Times, 10Cannon

TOP HWTOtoMaia wyarfto. wj area

nsvnBFiswartt.
%b 01-748 9020 . Germany;

Businesses for Sale

MANUFACTURER
OF BLANK VIDEO

VT:’- * I

HOLYWELL,NORTH WALES
The Joint AdminlstratTV© Receivers offer for sate the

business assets of Beta Video Limited (trading as
Video Enterprises), a manufacturer of blank video

cassettes with a capacity of2 million cassettes per

year. The production facilitywas commissioned in

1987.^The assets for sale inducte:-

* Freehold faaoryof13^C»sq.ft. ona acre site

* Plastic ir^ectkxi moulding machinery

* VHS moulding tools

* Tape winding facility

For further information contact:

David Webster or Neil Ankers
Arthur Andersen & Co.,

Bank House,
9 Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4EU.
Telephone: 061-228 2121

.

fetejc 668898.

' .Arthur :

Andersen
T&CCT

,

MANUFACTURER
OF PERMEABLE

WATERPROOF FABRIC
DARWEN, LANCASHIRE

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and trading assets of Levson Textiles

Limited, a well established manufacturer of

polyurethane coatedfabriefor protective clothing using

innovative coating techniques. The fabric is S)kl

primarily to the leisure and industrial markets.

Features indude:-

* Sophisticatedtransfercaatingmacfffiiary

* Order book in excess of £300,000

* Access to skilled workforce

* Current turnover in excess of £1,300,000

For further information contact:

David WObster or James Gleave
Arthur Andersen & Co.,

Bank House,
9 Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4EU.
Telephone: 061-228 2121.

Telex: 668898.

.Arthur
Andersen

For Sale

Leather Merchants
• Well established business

• Turnover £2.&n

• Based in London
'

• Large warehouse fedhty

• • Profitable

Brr flnthur dufcufa plma wran n~ tetophnnn

Cbqwnw IloiiriWfaw & nireowto SBi*
Cbopai3& Lytsand. Ptaoroc Court.

lenefcn EC4A 4HT

Tetephcne: 01-8224303 'A1bk88747D

COR P'O R A T-E_] .»
'

I’c’o'lT rs[fT!l O NJL>
»Ys*P:o s uT;
•”aTii"v;irc»e!

* “
» 4r

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTOR BASED IN
SOUTH YORKSHIRE

Turnover£10 million per annum.
;

Highly profitable and growing
organisation operating in

specialist markets.

Blue chip customer list including

public utilities.

Wanted, your ideas for acquisition,

sale or merger.

Please write to

Box no H2712, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SUBSTANTIAL FREEHOLD LEISURE COMPLEX

in an area ripe fa* farther development on the
ALGARVE coast.

Thocxmiplexogcraaiiniqpe^wfttiuity toinvestmlfaeleisiirBHidQStty
where developmentA tourism n rapidly inaeasing.

PHASE 1-69 one and two bcdfoound epartmonis, hugely sold oa t
freehold timeshare basis, pips bars, restaurant far 90, pooL laundry,

stORXooms, jesidems’ satellite TV bm^ge; staff accofmnodation and
large fhoeiion room, aU completed and.itmmng ac profiL There are six.

PHASE 2-442 one bedimmed apartments and two bedzoomed dn-
pkxes already bnili,wkh3 fimherpools,umis courts andpoolndebn/
leatamnLtobBoonainieasd.
pWASP. 1 _nnHiw pTanmtigpmninuiw BurBwW tp»mwgy^ rtw

Phase 2 site has been obtained and awaits exploitation.

Sales potentialofunsoldweeksandPhase2apartments(noneyetsok!)
is estimated at £12,000,000.

Substantia] offers which recognise the sales redlsridon and reflect an
awarenessaftheongoingmanagementopportunities,cateringpotwilial.
exploitation of die retail outlets and possflrilitiaB for expansion are

invited.

Venlors are the British owners of a Portuguese company with all the

necessary licences. Gaminereasons far reluctant sale.

Please write Box H27Q2, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, London BC4P 4BY.

Installation of Refractory

Blocks
WFJ Refractories Limited
(INRECEIVBfSHIP)

ThebusinessandassetsofthisQueenstenybasedcompany

are far sale by its Joint Adntinidraft* Receivers. The

company taspaterted interiocking rehactwy blocks ftirDoing

boiler furnace walls. B markets, fits and advises on an

extensive large of refractory materials which can be installed

by a skilled woiWorce of ICO. The two major markets tor Hie

company s products are theetecfiicfly supply industryand

the petrochemical industry.

• Turnover £1.8 million perannum
• Ounentorderbook.

• Significantwork in progress.

• FredioWand leasehold premises at Denbigh, Queensteny

andCaerleon.

htojfctowa. YurieSbeat. Hnwb>ftwM2Wg.Mi mmiMBCVriecBBI-BBIteaLnM. let0244S2**6 Tetox;SOWS.

Well Established

CHARTERED SURVEYORS PRACTICE
Tho Partnore of aw'd estebfahed fkm of Chartered Surveyots, locafad

to two London offices with ptans to open s further tare in the new year,

wish to dispose of Ihe business and assets ol their

substar^a! projected growth tor 198a

For furthorparticulars apply to:-

Lubbock Fine (refGGG/HBT)
3-5 Bedford Row, London WC1R4DB

PriceJfhterhouse0
FOR SALE

MAINTENANCE CHEMICALS
A woB established manufacturer of maintenance chemicals,

hygiene and ftoor polishes, based in the Midlands and operat-

ing from leasehold premises is offered for sale.

The company has 25 sales agents sefing to industry and local

authorities. I/O is to excess of £1 million.

Offers in excess of £500,000 are required

Principals only apply In contUonco to tho company
advisors, William Gregg, Uttno Ross, Chapel House,
12A, Upper Berkeley Street, London W1H 7PB

FOR SALE

PROFITABLE
TEXTILE COMPANY

TURNOVER £20

M

PRE-TAX PROFIT £2.IM

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS £5.2M

Principals only to Box A0679

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOU ONLY SELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buy successful, private companiesworth

£500,000 to£25m.
If you're thinking of selling your

business, contact our Managing Director

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstname in merger broking.

Andlcy House.9 North Audit* Street. Leudoa.WlY 1WF.

Telephone: 01 -429 5917.

Portapax Limited
in Administration

Plastic packing manufacturing company based
in Newport, Gwent
Proficient and skilled workforce.

Modem (leased) factory with ‘slate of the art*

equipment.

Unique products covered by patents and/or
specialised technology.

Otters are invited from persons who either wish to
invest in the Company or to acquire its business
and undertaking.

Should you require additional information, please
contact Joe Considine. Kevin Wilimott or Keith
Morgan at the above address.

CorkGully
ChurchM! House
ChurchDl Way
Cardiff CF14XQ

Tet: 0222 238823
Telex: 497632
Fax: 0222 223361

R & A Precision
Engineering Limited
(In Receivership)

For sale as a going concern

Precision engineers based in Andover.
Turnover in excess of £350,000 p.a.
Long leasehold property comprising 6,000 sq.
ft. of factory/warehouse and offices on 0.7 acre
eite.

Plant and machinery including CMC miffing
machinery.

Large order book.
For further details please contact the
Admtnstrative Receiver.

CorkGully

J. M. fredale, FCA
Cork Gully
Phoenix House,
Station Hill

Reading RGl 1UN
Tel: 0734 500336
Fax: 0734 508166
Telex: B4B5Q8

Business Opportunities

Humberts Leisure

By Direction of The Portsmouth Estate

BASINGSTOKE— M3 (Junction 7)

Superb Development Opportunity for hotel,

destination pub, restaurant and health club

Attractive 18th Century farmhouse- and bams'

suitable, for a range of Leisure uses (subject

planning)

Excellent access to M3 corridor and Basingstoke

conurbation

In aS about 6 acres

Up to 5 further cottages may be available

Experienced operator sought to develop on a joint

venture basis

National Leisure Division

Mumterto, CharteredSuv*yw>
25 QrWwnwStraot. London W1XBFE Tel: 01 -S2987D0

THE COMPANY
SPECIALISTS

incorporation and mnageoca la UK,

Ue of Mai, Channel Island*, Tata,
Panama, Liberia, GBraftar, Hoag Kong,

etc. Bamfcfllvy and narinee" snfcet

INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE SERVICES LTD

SwtogtoM
WLnei1lrfD.il Hand, BMtfta,

Mt of MM. Tet {SU4J 26008

Tekx: 62B5M Meet 8
Fun 0624 20986

London ftpicgnatfre:

Select Corporate Saito (UK) UL,
Horae. 24 OU Band St,

London Wl Teh U-4D 4244

TIB 26247 5CSLDH C Fan M4U 0606

FOR SALE

Stevedore and warehouse
business on the East Coast

Capital employed acound £3.5 million

profits over £500,000

Forjurdxerm}cmrunum,pnndpak

shouldwritetoe

Lazard Brothers&Co., T .nmteri,
21 Moorfields.London EC2P2HT
For the attention ofKarenJ. Bates.

Zntemadonally recognised leader of ultra

EOgh Pnsanre Water Jet and Abrasive Jet Symtems

being fa UiC and Europe to coostructkm. petrochemical,

hutu^eriai cleaning and engineering industries.

Initial development and marketing now completed. Additional funding

required Ear second phase expansion. Would consider sale of controlling

interest.

PiBBse reply to Bear F.771D, JPfanelal Time*,

Cannon StreeL London BC4P 4BT.

Plant and
Machinery For Sale

FOR SALE - USA
Semiconductor Mmufacmtag Go
Based on the East Coast, operat-
ing successfully to market niche.
Considerable growth potential
from estabifched product range
with current T/O of$4m andpnmts
exceecSng$1m
PrindpalG would lie to work with
larger partner to plan succession.

nhaa/tmftmcb/TtDK
to Canon Stovi iMdaa&tPi&f

COMPANY FOR
SALE

Uonufacturere ofvtaud aids boanto.
arid accessories. Substantial spread
a cussxnera.
Turmrar approximately eiSOjOQO
peramum - net assets C0SJ3OO.

Often mound inSqjooo

Wrhe to Hodgson Impray (ref

BJH), Chartered Accountants,

Bgar House, Holmer Road,

Hereford HR* 9SF

CAR SALES/SUBSTANTIAL FREEHOLD PREMISES
Highly succassfui and profitabte motor dealer for sate in West Midlands.

Outstanding position n town centre affording space to display over 200

vehicles. Indudes modem showroom, workshop facOies etc.

Annual TA3 in excess of E4m
r shouldapply forkd details tac

LEWIS ALKIN & CO
CharteredAccountants

23/25 Hendon Lane
, London N3 IRS

Fax 01 346 9363 Telex23340 ALKING

PRINTING
Wen established high quality general printing company
with excellent client 1st for sale. Located outskirts of

north London dose to M25. Modem dam operating 2&4~
cofour presses up to SRA1 size. Full finishing and

platemaking. Profitable turnover of 15 million. Additional
sales potential for rreniAun web.

Prinopais only shouldreply toBox H2725,
Financial Times, IQ Cannon Street, London EC44BY
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Business For Sale

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Owing to retirement of the Directors,

100% shareholdings in West Country fencing

and concrete product manufacturers for sale

as going concern. I/O £500,000 p.a., together

with approx. 7 acres freehold land.

Enquiries in firstinstance fo>
SUMMERHAYES A CO.,
Chartered Accountants,

15 Hammet Street,

Taunton, Somerset.
TA1 1RW

FOR SALE
WeS enabished successful N.W.

YARN MERCHANTING business.

Timover EZ.5m with proto around

£200X00.
OnwrraMig butwSng is sqron

2/3 yen If retired.

,

VCEROy AMALGAMATIONS LTD
|

WehamaartdaHnoecfBuakiomlorHlB
wughouffioUX

foronrarawtee*/tone Wftwhwa

BRISTOL (0272) 290320
LONDON 01-441 5757
MmaHmelbotonOmkbetM

FROZEN FOOD PROCESSING,
PACKING AND COLD STORAGE

BUSINESS
Long established Company specialising in

frozen vegetables and fruit

Freehold site. South East England - close

to motorway network.

Principals only write:

Box noH2717, Financial Timesf

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY

FOR SALE

Camblesforth
Selby, North Yorkshire

7-5 acres prime residential building
land with consent for 90
dwellings; individual building
plots and 4 dwellings
under construction

WATFORD MOTORISTS FACTOR LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The business and assets of this Watford based motor spares

dealer are for safe by 2s receiver M P K MeraL
(1) Leasehold property comprising of bonded and non bonded
warehousing.

(2)

StockandgoodwflL

Contact -II P K Merali-Lucicy

76,80 College Road,
Harrow, Middlesex HAl 18X
Telephone - 01 861 3040
Telex - 918760
Fax - 01 861 3078

MERALFS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

WCamaoSua.lnnknB»4Bf

IIULTMAHONAL GROUP
wishes to sell smafl/modium
sized international chemi-
cals and plastics trading

company based in London
NMUhIOM

Lloyd's Broker
For sale Lbydfe Broker, smal
UK Commercial account

Principals only.

Write Box Nq. H2682,
RmneU Times, 10

Caenon Street, London

FOR SALE
MICROCOMPUTER RETAIL

Owner seeks uutrlgfat sale or
merger with similar company*
with view to early flotation

PrtMtoJa ot>Jj tiuoU contact Bob Na
Pte Financial TteM. U> Cmnoo street

Leaden ECtf 48T

Auctions

TWO DAY PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
B, Order of Om Bond of Dfrectore el

GESTETNEf! MANUFACTURING LTD.
lUdtewy ft Emtemmt m longer regdivd In their Engineering AdMUcs

Locned at their Tottntea MMa
S* Batm WHierrtw Mb A TterMqr 5th Worentre 1987 a 1030 are <taOv

> tatlaliii Engineer** MacMnery A Very Lag, teanhj a Varied Office ripftaite
(ImteSng Harm llfltr Fanfare)

FOR FVU. BETAILS A ILLUSTRATES CATALOGUE CONTACT!
UUL LTflL, 71A SAUSBURT STREET, HULL N05 380

Trfc (0€SZ) 49ZB72H03B1

Businesses Wanted

LICENCED OFF-SHORE BANK
for sale

• Incorporated and Regteteied over 10 yeas
• Unrestricted Banking and Trust Licence

• Cash offers in excess of £1.0m

For details apply:

PO Box 413, London W86JA

Well Cooaftuted light eqn
ompany has wd equipped h
niraaariil tonne growttL

Fonda Hirer. Cteprl I

BUSINESS — HUMBERSIDE
in He rapidly Acreiopreg Hi

pmreiss. a good ranting anxnacr bam
ubeoide ana. Thh
and the potential for

n C Ceecenre A.CA-. Grafter Ini— Flreli.
,
5toeh— Hath. Warrinffon WAA MJL. Tcfc MBS (t»

GLF
on UHEK LEVINSON FRANKS

PLC
Wishes to acquire the following Stock-

brokers Licensed Deposit Takers.

Uoyds and Independent Insurance

Brokers

.

Please reply to Box No. H2716, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY FOR SALE
NEW SOUTHGATE CEMETERY AND CREMATORIUM LIMITED

fee company (sooner and operator o( the cemateiy and awnrerkim at
Bnjnswfcfc Park Road. London Nil. axrorisina soma 47 acres waft Chapel ofBiunswldt Park Road, London Nf 1 . o
Rest Crematorium and admWstrative

arafabto in unused grauxJwiittn and e

_ has over C3S0.C
firA#dooSs apply In writing to the

soma 47 acres waft Chapel of

9 » 1 1 .BOO grave plots remain
» cemetery. The company also

ieoBs apply In writing jo tfw vandor'
MONTAGUEVANS, tllOmway.

Tab 01 240244

of iquid funds.

*ay. London
2444

FOR SALE
Established (22yrs trading) window and door business. Carrying out

fabrication ana installarion of UPVC aluminium and hanhrooa windows
and doors. Turnover £7DO,OOOp|uB stock..ptanL rnadrineiy and freehofctf

leasehold premises.
South East based Company pridptes only in Die Bret instance

to Sour No H2704, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street London EC4P48Y

RESIDENTIAL HOME
wfth potential for approxf5 residents Is offered lor sale, situated In pleasant
central position in St Peter Port Large garden, penrtsslon for Bwfcnmfaig poof.

Totally refurbished. Could be large tamSy home.

PRICE: £550,000
Apply Wlghtman & Partners, St Peter Port, Guernsey

Telephone 0481 27766

SPECIALIST TRAVEL
AND GOURMET
RESTAURANT

ENDORSEMENT GROUP
FOR SALE

Turnover £500,000+

Net Profit £50,000+

Write Boa H2BS9

.

Financial Tones, 10 Cannon
Street London EC4P 4BY

OtatBbfahadwal-inftoduoad

TRANSLATION
BUREAU

wtih seftd customer base and first

aHSfca

INVESTMENT (Lost Wax)
FOUNDRY.

own machine shop, old estsb-
fished. South Coast, TO Elm
plus, afi ferrous, non-ferrous

meals and fight alloys meted;
M.O.D.. CAA approved. Own
freehold approx. 20,000 safL
Drectors retiring butwould
reman for ferited period.

Further detaBs fromAcGomanta,
writs finance/ Tines,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

CASH AND SPACE
Ideally you have designed an electrical product with patent

protection for usa by industry or the utSties but you need cash
and manufacturing space along with machinery and business

acumen to launch or expand.

We have survived into our second century, we are engineers
to a family owned and successful business. We would want
yon to retain a large stake in the enterprise which oventualy

coitid produce sates of up to £5 mWon.

Please ta& to us

ASK FOR R.G.H. on 0865 57411

PLANT HIRE COMPANIES WANTED
Private Company with substantial resources wishes to

buy non-operated plant hire businesses. Minimuni three
outlets preferably in London orHome Counties.

Box No H2713, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS?
aiswessrnanwift own6 figure capital and substantial addMonal

backing seeks to purchase businessfeomparties outrightor enter into

joint venture!partnership arrangements.

Price range up to E2m.
Turnaround situations acceptable, afi afters wfl be considered.

BoxNo H2TOQ,
Finance/ Tones. 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P48Y

:iin 6 »r i :tercel T
i

Private investor wflh substantial capital and backing wishes to acquire
established house buldng company operating wtittin 150 mriss racfus

of London.
Oidrightpurchase sought butwould conskfecfnaforily hottng.

Patedarty in a PLC quoted or USM.
Box No. H2701,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon StreeL London EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITION/INVESTMENT WANTED
Information services compary, drectory or newsletter pubfetar, data
base prnvidBr, martei research corrpany, or sim8ar opportune wanted
by substentiai/private investor. Expansion capital provided endfcr buy

out negotiated BwhareMndere protected.

Rox No HZ707, Financial Tines, 10 Cannon StreeL London EC4P 4BY

FT LAW REPORTS

Parallel import issues go to Europe
INSURANCE BROKERS
Midlands & North West
Commission Income

Total £538,000
Profits: £185,000
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WCmn Strom. London EDtPdBY

GENERAL WSURANCE
BROKING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
2 shops East London area

Interested parties write to

Boot 6. Loughton IG10 4B>
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—— r question was whether pharma-
REGINA VPHARMAuEjUtiCAL. rintn shnnlH hopoTmiOail ftw HIb.

SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN • pease PLCPD drug Y against a
EX PARTE ASSOCIATION OF prescription forUK drug X.
PHARMACEUTICAL IMPOST-

ERS
The Assodatkm's case was

flat iUffATpnfiKi in name rfuinld

Court of Appeal (Lard Justice be irrelevant It pojptwi to the
Kerr, Lord Justice Ralph Gib- crucial requirement of a PL(PI)
son and Lord Justice Russell): 1 licence that imported productY
_ July 30 1887

b
~must be no di&exent in thera*

- nentic effect from domestic
NATIONAL RULES preventing ^doctX
pharmacists bn substitutiug xts «nr>haii«>p^ evidence

25di<:i,ieiJL^Ul5 was that the 50 products werebn the EC for prescribed UR widely imported marketed
drags which are thtrapaitically nntiUtiie position dra-
Identiesd bat bear a dUforest maticallyIn theranmMof 1888.

KmitoiSStohntti st^BMt that Guidance Notes
to decide than the

o{tS8̂ wbicilgtaXai0tattphja.

A u-1A wadst should not substitute aTh.rnnpt nf Anrm.T «a KaM sumuu HOC SUDfiQnue aThe court Of App«q so held prodDCt -for a

S .^aSrt^ame time the
tice fora preltnmiajy luling in DHSS treated the -Terms ofSer-

caemisVlSteh^
vided that -a chemist shall sup-

ceutical importers against theSceTcTsS of ^Sd? dteS
f
fr?S?3?of^he

^ Y agaSdaprescrip-

H(w)« oq imports and all mea- The Association sought to

sores having equivalent effect challenge those measures fay ju-

shalL.be prohibited between dicial review, on the ground
member states." Article 177: that they infringed article 30 of
*Tbe Court ofJustice shall have the EC Treaty,

jurisdiction to give preliminary The question was whether the
rulings concerning: (a) the in* actions of the Society and the
terprelation of Trea* DHSS were ^measures having
ty where such a question is, equivalent effect? to 'quantitive
raised before any court—that restrictions on imports,” so as to
court.jnay_request~a ruling infringe article 30.

thereon.* The Divisional .Court an*
LORDJUSTICEEERR said that swered the question in the neg-
the case was concerned with the The Association ap-
preBcription and dispensing of .pealed,

proprietary m^icines. Its primary submission was
The Association of Pharma- that iMtomf of considering the

centical Importers was founded buwh, of the annlicaiion under
to take a&nUtogfi oSthe Product article 30, and if necessary the
Licence (Parallel Import) defence under article 36, the
(PLCPD) scheme, which was court should refer all the issues
adored throughout tee EC, and to tbe European Court of Jus-
which was introduced into the tice under Article 177 of theUK in 1984. Treaty.A PLCPD licence required For the purposes ofarticle 177

product mart he au- the Issue wnrt whether the
toonsed in the EC state from present court agreed with the
which it was imported, must Divisional Corners conclusion,
have no therapeutic difference bDt whether that conclusion
from a product already covered was so correct acts dan
by a UK licence, and must be SIS it iTn.nwwa»vTmade by the samemanufacturer and inappropriate to refer it to

** product the CourtofJustice.
PL(PD licences covering

about 230 pharmaceutical prod- The Divisional Court said *the

or group as theUK product
PL(PI) licences covering

about 230 pharmaceutical prod-
ucts had so for been granted, strength of the applicants con-
About 50 of them were mar- teation is readily apparent”
keted under different names in However, it concluded thatno
some of the EC countries. Thus,’ infringement of article 80 had
the FL(PD counterpart of the been established, because, inter
UK drug X would be named Y aUa, a doctor had the right to
though the appearance mipM prescribe any product he be-
be identical or similar. lieved would suit the customer.
The present litigation was and a parallel import with a

concerned only with trade name different from that of the
nanipn, not appearances. The domestic product was a differ-

ent article, though therapeuti-

cally and visually identical. A
flump* of name might cause

anxiety to the patient

Many arguments could be ad-

vanced against the view that the
decision of a doctor should be
treated as sacrocant when he
prescribed UK product X rath-

er than PLCPD product Y.

The Association made the

point titter nHa that National

Health doctors were not wholly
independent, but formed partof

a state system. Their freedom of
choice In relation to NHS pre-
scriptions was already circum-
scribed - there was a vast num-
ber of products they were not
permitted to prescribe by name,
but onlygenetically.
By dispensing FLd*D product

Y against a prescription for

product X, the chemist was not
overriding the doctor’s deci-
sion, it was argued. If the thera-
peutic effect of X was equiva-
lent to Y, the dispensing of Y
involved no infringement ofthe
doctor’s supremacy. The juris-
diction oftee Court ofJustice in
favour of upholding the princi-
ple of freedom of goods en-
shrined in article 30 was very
strong.
Those were powerful argu-

ments in the context of the ju-

risprudence which had been
applied to uphold the objective
ofarticle 30-
Because of the Association's

request for a reference, the per-
spective in the present court
was necessarily different from
that which applied below.
A reference under article 177

only arose for consideration ifa
national court was faced with a
question concerning interpreta-
tion ofthe Treaty, and if it con-
sidered a decision on the ques-
tion was necessary to enable it

to givejudgment
Although acts cUnr was pri-

marily applicable to cases in
which the answer to a particu-
lar question was already cov-
ered by a decision of the Court
ofJustice, is was equally appli-
cable where there could be no
doubt about the correct answer.

The court had an unfettered
discretion whether to refer the
case. Many factors might be rel-

evant in considering the exer-
cise ofthe discretion.
In Samez PB83] l AU ER 1042

Mr Justice Bingham said it was
& material consideration that
the Court ofJustice had "a pan-
oramic view of the Community
«m its Institutions, a detailed
knowledge of the treaties.„and
an Intimate familiarity with the
functioning of the Community
market which no national
jndge~could hope to achieve.'
Those considerations were of

great relevance in the present

Listed PLC wiffi substantial funds or equity available

is interested In acquiring one or more
Ford/VauxhaB/Audl Dealerships.

Principals only apply to Box No: H2714,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CAN YOU HELP?
lam loottiaupurchBM aburinus
wtich would fit indartha heading
Waue and Ion oartaMy eKng to
Iren to any maonabfodart
fcmHnent approx£2m.

toBaxNoHZ72X Financial
10 Cannon Street. London

EC4P4BY

The free movement of phar-
maceutical products had al-

ready attracted a great deal of
attention in the jurisprudence

of the EC, with the objective of

achieving common practice or
similar results in all member
states.

The present parties were un-

able to tell the court how prob-

lems raised by the case were
dealt with in other EC coun-
tries. The European - Court
would have access to the infor-

mation, since it was likely to

have the benefit of observations
from other member states and
the Commission.
English authorities showed

that the courts should exercise
great caution in relying on acts

clan. In Poiydor [W80] 2 CULR
413 the Court of Appeal ex-

pressed strong views about the
apparently clearly correct an-
swer to a question of EC law. It

nevertheless referred the case
to the Court of Justice, and the
ultimate decision was the other

In the light of those consider-
ations, there was no doubt that

tiie present case was wholly ap-

propriate for reference. Any
other outcome would be plainly

wrong. The correct answer un-
der EC law to the article 30 is-

sue was miles away from aete

clan.
There could equally be no

doubt that the case was of im-
portance to the Community in

general, and that the Court of
Justice was in a for better posi-

tion to reach a decision which
was ’’commugitaire* than the
present court There were no
countervailing logistic reasons
for declining to make a refer-

ence.
With regard to article 36.

which excepted restrictions Jus-
tified on the ground of protec-
tion of health from the prohibi-
tion in article 30, the existence
of conflicting views as to the ef-

fect and importance of the anxi-
ety factor was not a valid argu-
ment against reference, as was
asserted by the respondents.
The appeal was allowed to the

extent of ordering a reference
in relation to articles 30 and 36,
before ruling on the Associa-
tion’s request for judicial re-
view.
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson

and Lord Justice Russell
agreed.
For the Association: David

Vaughan QC and Derrick Wyatt
(SJ Berwbi& Co)
For the Pharmaceutical Soci-

ety: John Peppitt QC and Robert
Webb (WalkerJiurtfoaoufr C©>
For the Secretary qfState: John

Lews and Nicholas Paines (Trea-
sury Solicitor)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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TECHNOLOGY
Jane Rlppeteau reports on the growing potential for marketing information Car mirror

waj&ri THEPerigalB puhiwhing
group bought Thomson Books in
1955, Fkxncis Bennett, head' of
the house that included such
premier imprintsns Michael Jo-
seph and Hamisb Hamilton, de-
cided not to stay. Tfyou’ve been
a group managing director ’ he
*ays»Tfs impossible to work for
somebody else.’
Besides, Benoetthad an idea.
From his careen- in book pub-

lishing, he believed there was
an unfulfilled need among book
buyers. ’There's a change in the
demands of people who buy
books," he says.- They want not
just a publishers’ catalogue. -

They want to scan across a
whole range ofpublishers,.with.
a description ofcontents and in
precise subject, areas.’ He saw
the greatest need among foreign
book buyers, who spend £750m
Of-the UK’s £2bn in book sales.
Today, Bennett la on the verge

of joining the thousands, of
hopefuls who have struggled to
launch successful electronic
databases. With Book Data, an ' ™***BB<

electronic bibliographic ser-
vice which begins

. operations m -m -m m m
early next year, he is also - _ .

among several traditional pub- | mm C
Ushers in the UK who are at- II I II I
tempting to fashionways of re-

m
packaging and reselling their erably easier access to data for

A glaring gap
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

Threeexecutives in the race: David Wortocfc. Rands Bennettand Ifichaei Tobert

information electronically.
"The arrival of electronic pro-

cessing into publishing has products.*
hyped up the information in- Bennett says he initially ex-
dustry," says David Worlock, a pected the bulk of his custom-
former executive at Interna- en to be foreign buyers, who
tional Thomson, who in 1985 supply libraries and retail out-
founded Electronic Publishing lets and need to.know about the
Services, a London consultancy, availability ot new UK books.
'Investors," he adds, 'see elec- To his surprise, domestic lnter-
tronic information as a much est Cram major booksellers and

Publishers’ wares peddled at
ably easier access to data for the US, a small percental

buyers and gives publishers an A I count for the lion’s share c

Increased marketplace for their fW |FAY7C1 1 •fl 1/A enues, according to ft

oducts.* l! V 11(1 N." Brooks, director of infonz
Bennett says he initially ex- T wm. services for the Fins
seted the bulk of his custom w Times Business Inforrr

1985, his company. Cartel"1*!*, Tobert has been confident
was bought by UK educational enough with the project to

v the US, a small percentage ac-

I I count for the lion’s share ofrev-
ri,f| 1/ /j enues, according to Martin
I i II |\ M. Brooks, director of information

services for the Financial
Times Business Information

Tobert has been confident company.
EMmgh with the project to "Very few are money-spin

lets and need to.know about the publishers Longman and. in launch a follow-on database nlng,” says Brooks. Pitfalls in-

availability of new UK books. (1906, with Tobert now managing that -will list several thousand elude a lackofmarket focus and
directorofLongman CartermiU, university PhD and post-doctor- underestimating the costs and
BEST was launched. al scientists working in the UK com

more tradable commodity.’ the big chains has been much The service lists research in* He expects the service to have a tion from
Indeed, Bennett was able to higher than anticipated. UK universities, polytechnic* market among industrial com-

attract venture capital backing In addition, publishers say and institutions Tobert be- panics seeking to hire individu-
flrom BBHQ, a joint firm set up they are interested in the data- lieves that so far he has covered als with particular expertise. A
by Baring Brothers and Ham- base as a way of doing searches about two thirds of all projects pilot launch was a hit *Ifthere-

of getting informar
osewhoowniL

brecht & QuisL BBHQ's Jeremy on what books are already out underway in the core sciences, spouse so for i

Brassington says that the abill- on subjects under consider- He will not specify how many by, I think it wj
ty, through electronics, to make ation. subscribers he has to date, say- bomb," he says,
new use of existing information For new titles, Bennett will tog only that demand has grown Still, the ele
will lead “more and more to the charge publishers £6 for each «»» mwnnramnehr At th« Sci- business rema

UK universities, polytechnics market among industrial com- Brooks's activities expanded
and institutions. Tobert be- pantos seeking to hire individu- recently when the Financial

lieves that so fer he has covered als with particular expertise. A Times bought from Thorn EMI
about two thirds of all projects pilot launch was a hit *lfthe re- one ofthe largestUK databases,

underway in the core sciences, spouse so for is anything to go Datasolve Information^ Online,Bfienreg spouse so for is anything to go Datasolve Information^ Online,

how many by, I think it will go an absolute fur dOm.
date, sav- bomb," he says. Executives involved in the

will lead “more and more to the charge publishers £6 for each very encouragingly At the Scf-
exploitation of databases in a listing up to the first 100. After top* and Rwi«n.h
number ofquite mature market- that, prices drop and back- Council, which supplies Infor-
places." listed titles cost even less, mstinn (hr the service end also

Still, the electronic database 'electronic database business
business remains a tricky one. emphasise that picking niche'

listing up to the first 100. After ence Engineering Research Tim Rix, chairman and chiefex- markets that fulfill a real need
that, prices drop and back- Council, which supplies Infor- eeutive of Longman Holdings, can be the key to success. To-

mation for the service wn<i says of the BEST project: "We belt, of Longman CartermiU,

TWENTY-SEVEN young Scots,

many off the dole queue, have
begun producing in jobs-

starved Greenock one of those

seemingly simple motoring in-

novations which, ifvehicle mak-
ers think it worthwhile, might
just earn its inventor a fortune

and put manymore in work.
Former welding inspector

Tony Stewart says he conceived
the idea for his electronically-

controlled, automatically- dip-

ping, anti-dazzle rear view mir-

ror more than six years ago, af-

ter one long, nocturnal trip too

many along a rain-lashed mo-
torway.
What is being marketed as the

"Eclipse* mirror dips or undips
through a .

six-degree arc in
one-tenth of a second after be-
ing triggered by a light-sensi-

tive ceST In the dipped mode, it

.reflects to the driver’s eyes only
4 per cent, not the usual 97 per
cent, of headlights up to 150
yards behind.

Its sensitivy can also be ad-
justed so that, in well-lit city

streets, it will not oscillate it-

selfinto premature foilore.

Stewart says he thinks the
dazzle problem has become
greatly exacerbated kt recent
years by the introduction of

be anything up to ten times
brighter th»« toe old tungsten
filament systems charged by dy-
namos.

His mirror can be wired into a
car’s own electrical system - off

the interior light, for example -

but also ha« as standard its own
small battery pack which fits

unobtrusively to the rear of the
mirror and which is said to last

up to four months before the
batteries need replacing. The
mirror replaces the ear's stan-

dard fitment and* is fixed by an
impact adhesive pad to the
windscreen.
The next task for Stewart Au-

tomotive, housed within a small
plant rented from toe Scottish
Development Agency in an area
where youth unemployment has
hit 60 per cent, is to convince
motorists that the innovation is

worth paying its recommended*
retail price of£29.95.
Stewart’s own estimate is that

sales, currently. planned
through aftermarket oultets and
mail order catalogues, will
reach 109,000 units by the end of
August next year.The current
factory is being doubled in size,

and Stewart forecasts that the
company will be employing
about 40 people by Christmas.
Stewart Automotive was set

up in July last year, and is
owned by Stewart and a dentist
neighbour.

It is currently producing 800
units a day with a work force
made up primarily of 18-20 year
olds, some of whom had never
worked since leaving school.

He accepts that real success 1

will come if car makers start
lining np to instal the mirrors as 1

original equipment Tentative
approaches nave been made,

by volume manufacturers can
be a very lengthy process.

Stewart reckons it has cost
£70,000-£80JXM to bring toe mir-
ror into production. The circuit-
ry is to his own design, but using
small electric motors and mi-
croswitches sourced from the.
Far East

Apart from the low rental fac-
tory from the SDA , the company
has received ’a small amount” of
regional aid, according to Ste-
wart

Bennett is aiming to have Prices for customers - retailers, became a user this year, Mel approached this with a lot of points out that his UK re-
150,000 titles on his database at library suppliers and foreign Veal, head ofresearch grants in caution. It got offto a slow start search-locator service can be
its launch. Details on book book importing companies - are the finance division, praises the but no slower than planned for.’ an alternative to a company
price and availsbill
regularly updated. Ax

bility will be about to be announced. Initial- service: It mpfreft it easier for
. And, he says, ly, the database will not be people to find out what wort is

'every item will be a search cri- on-line, that is users will not ac- done where, and to place tbei* tnmic databases to
tenon, if somebody wants to cess it directly. Instead, Book hands quickly on the be in operation worldwide. Of
know all the books with chap- Data staff will research sub- in theUK ’ the total, most of which are in
ters on a particular topic, cost- scribers" requests.

service: "It m«tra it easier for A slow start has plagued most having "to hire somebody to

people to find out what work Is of the several thousand elec- wander around Britain* to find

done where, and to place their tnmic databases estimated to out what is going on.
hands quickly on the expertise be in operation worldwide. Of He says the service has al-

ing between £10 and £15 and
-published in paperback in the
lastsix months,we can do it”

More experienced In the
tricky business Bennett is about
to enter is Michael T. Tobert In

He says this is possible be- 1982, Tobert founded a publiea-
cause the system uses flexible, tion in St Andrews, Scotland,
relational database software. dealing with the problem of
Thirty-five publishers or pub- transferring ideas from UK nni-

lishing groups are already com- versifies into the industrial sec-
mitied to listing their titles on torfor commercial purposes.
Book Data. The head of one of Spurred by government
them calls it’one ofthe most re- studies supporting the idea ofa
freshing ideas to come through database, Tobert got involved in

Setting up a knowledge store
THUCIT FIVE publishers have banded together with the Inten-
tion of starting an electronic database service, called Knowledge
Warehouse, that woold capture and store in a digital CD-ROM
memory file content of ail their books en scientific, medfcaL
legal and other'knowledge' subjects.

With fee advent efelectronic publishing systems, mate than 89
per cent ofsneh non-fiction bonks are in electron Ie form at someper cent ofsneh nen-flcticai bonks are in electronic form at some
stage of production, according to Babin WHttamsan, project di-
rector. Normally, however, this electronic resource b discarded
once the book fo published. Williamson says; *We want to keep

British publishing." Brassington
says: "There is a gap that’s going

developing a product called
BEST, for British Expertise in

tobe plugged. This gives consid- Science and Technology.

this archive fer posterity." He also believes it could provide "ma-
terial for entrepreneurial activity’ in repackaging fee Informa-
tion fornew markets.
1V» gwinphWmHilny hiMhl IhmHiig.

the total, most of which are in ready generated interest among
_ US customers and that he is in

lOWieage Store discussion with an American

landed together with fee Inten- ‘Varsity a**001
, «P *

[base serviee^caUed Knowledge similar database forthe sclmoL

and store m a digital CD-ROM w
Done well, electronic data-

: books on scientific, bhhi bases have a built-in profit ad-
cts. vantage, says Worlock of Elec-

iblishing systems, mate than 80 tronic
.
Publishing. Once

are in electronic form at some information is captured elec-

i Babin WHttaunm. project di- tronically, "it is saved, research-

factr—ic rmum discarded able, retrievable, manipulata-
jam

K

iin ggyi; *We want to keep ble Information. There are all

o believes it could provide "ma- sorts of ways ofgetting new val-
y* In repackaging the inforam- ne out ofone piece ofkeystroke.

The book outcome is only one
rwiHii*. outcome.”

The good newsJs

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Manufacturing

a greater

influence

IN THE belief that previous
conferences on advanced manu-
facturing have not been

,
suffi-

ciently influential and have
produced inadequate levels of
action, a group of European ac-

ademics and industrialists are
to meet in London next year
(January 12 to 16) for a top level

industrial summit” called New
Manufacturing Imperatives.
The group plans to hold a se-

ries of presentations and work-
ing sessions for delegates to the
conference. John Banham, di-

rector general ofthe Confedera-
tion of British Industry, will

take part alongside a dozen pro-
fessors and directors of re-

search and marketing. Group
discussions will make use of
screen-based information
systems.

It is planned that the event
will be held annually and will

develop lobhying initiatives so
that governments can be influ-

enced. A particular focus will

be on the means by which Euro-
pean industry can be made to

operate in a more cohesive way
to counter competition from Pa-
cific Basin companies.
The entrance fee to the con-

ference is £2,000. New Manufac-
turing Imperatives can be con-
tacted on London, 799 1094.

Destroying

a sea of

pollution

ACCORDING TO Interox Chem-
icals of Warrington in the UK,
coastal sewage pollution in

Britain and elsewhere could be
quickly alleviated by using ”a

safe and Inexpensive” chemical
already well tested in the in toe
food, brewing and dairy indus-
tries.

Interox’s Oxymaster system
uses a derivative of hydrogen
peroxide, a .substance mainly
known for its industrial and do-
mestic bleaching properties.
Oxymaster has been successful-
ly tested in both coastal and in-

land sewage works.
The system destroys harmful

bacteria and viruses in un-
treated sewage before dis-

charge and eliminates offensive
smells. But it is harmless to fish

and all marine life because it is

fast acting and soon breaks
down into oxygen and water.

In the early days of flight, if

you wanted to know where you
were, you could simply descend

until you could read the signs on
train platforms.

But now pilots for the world’s

favourite airline can depend on
Honeywell to tell them.

We do it by installing Laser

Gyro Inertial Reference Systems
on their 757’s.

This complex equipment
guarantees that when you come
down out of the clouds, you’re

in the right place.

And if that place happens to

be Heathrow, you’ll find that

Honeywell are there as well.

Since we monitor and control

much of the heating, lighting and
ventilation, plus the elevators,

baggage handling equipment
and even the aircraft hangars

themselves.

For more information on the

products and services we can

offer in the fields of industrial

automation, building controls,

security systems and aerospace,

phone 0800-521121, ext.9090.

Whatever business you’re in,

we’d like to help it take off.

LEADERSHIP IN
AUTOMATION AND

CONTROL



Swire Fhcific Limited
Interim dividends for 1987

Scrip Dividends

The average closing prices of Bie Company's shares onThe

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the five trading

days up to and Including 16th October 1967 were:

A’ shares 26.80

B‘ shares

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 8th

September 1887, It was announced that the directors had

declared Interim dividends on 2Sfft August 1987 In respect of

the year ending 31 st December 1987 of 19.0s per 'A' share and

3.Be per
-

B‘ share end that the directors had resolved that, as

to 18.0* per 'A' share and 3.6* par 'B' share, these dividends

should take the form of scrip dividends to be satisfied by the

issue of additional 'A' and additional 'B' shares respectively,

but that shareholders should be able to elect to receive these

dividends in cash in respect of all or part ot their share-

holdings, and as to 1.0* per ‘A* share and 0.2c per 'B' share

these dividends would be paid in cash to ensure that the

shares of the Company continue to be Authorised Invest-

ments far the purposes ot the Trustee Ordinance (Cap. 29,

Laws of Hong Kong). It was further announced that entitle-

ments to fractional shares would be disregarded and the

benefit thereof would accrue to the Company,
Applying the average dosing prices noted above, the

number of new shares which shareholders will receive in

respect of their existing shares for which elections to receive

cash are not deposited with the Registrars In Hong Kong or

with the Registrars' Agents In the United Kingdom by 23rd

October 1987 will be calculated as follows:

For 'A' shares:

Number of new Number of 0.18

‘A* shares to = existing x
be received ’A’ shares 26.80

For 'B' shares:

Number of new Number of 0.03b

‘B’ shares to = existing x —

—

be received ‘B’ shares 4.81

and will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of new
shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded, The new
shares will rank pari passu with the existing shares of the

Company except that they will not rank for the Interim

dividends in respect ot the year ending 31st December 1987.

Certificates for the new 'A' and ‘B
r
shares fn respect of the

scrip dividends, together with the dividend warrants in

connection with the cash dividends of 1.0* per ‘A’ share and
02* per 'B' share, will be despatched to shareholders on 30th

October 1987.

Hong Kong
19th October 1987

By order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (HJC.) LIMITED

Secretaries

The Swire Gnxip
§>viiT Hoppe, Hong Kong.

limited

Gartmore chairman
Hr Fatil Hyners has been

elected chairman of GART-
MORE INVESTMENT MAN-
AGEMENT, a subsidiary of Brit-

ish & Commonwealth Holdings,

in addition to bis current role

as chiefexecutive. Asa result of
the intended integration of Op-
penheimer Fund Management
with Gartmore Fund Managers,
Mr Peter Goldie, chief executive
of B&C, Mr Den Spiro, chairman
of Oppenheimer Management
Corporation of the US, and Mr
Mariya Page, formerly invest-

ment director of Oppenheimer
Fund Management, are joining
the Gartmore board. Mr Page
will be responsible for the man-
agement and development of
Gartmore’s investment trust

business. Ur Goldie and Mr Spi-
ro will be non-executive direc-
tors. Hs Jane H°it'|a|11 and Mr
David Stevenson (members of
Gartmore'? international In-
vestment team) and Mr Steven
Murray, formerly administra-
tion director of Oppenheimer
Fond Management, have been
appointed to the board of Gart-
raore Fund Managers. All these
appointments are from Novem-
ber LAs a result ofthe Caledon-
ia scheme of arrangement. Hr
Charles Cayzer and Mr Michael
Wyatt have resigned as direc-
tors of BRITISH ft COMMON-
WEALTH HOLDINGS. Hr Basty
Ashman has' been appointed to
the board as group finance di-

rector. He was finance director
of Abaco Investments, and will

replace Mr Geoffircy Adktn who
has retired. Hr Pan! BadcUfie
has been appointed group trea-

surer. He was group treasurer
of Mercantile House Holdings.

*
Mr Tuny Scurr will be appoint'
ed deputy chief executive of
ALFRED HcALFINE and chair-

man of ALFRED McALPINE
MINERALS on October 3L

*

HAZLETON UK has appointed
Dr John Fromsen as director,
chemical and medical sciences.
He was research director at

Boechst Pharmaceuticals(UKX
*

Mr Michael Hawkins, formerly
manager of EW. Payne Scandi-
navia, and director and divi-

sional director of E-W. Payne
(International), is joining the
board of WELL MARINE REIN-
SURANCE BROKERS.

Professor John Ffbwes-WUHaraa
has been appointed a non-exec-
utive director of VSEL CON-
SORTIUM. He is professor of
engineering (acoustics) at Cam-
bridge University, and chair-
man of Topexpress, a company
which was acquired by VSEL
last August

*

Dr Kerin Grodwed has been ap-
pointed managing director of
WEIR MATERIALSERVICES, a
new company set up by toe Weir
Group to market duplex stain-
ices steed Zeros 100. He was

with Mather and Platt Machin-
ery-

*
Mr Andrew Martyr has been ap-
pointed an assistant director of
STANDARD CHARTERED
MERCHANT BANS, responsi-
ble for toe bank's hotel advisory
service. He was a director of
London and Metropolitan Proj-
ectManagement

*
SIMON ENGINEERING has ap-
pointed HrWA Gillaly as chief
executive officer of its US sub-
sidiary Geo-Search Corpora-
tion, Midland, Texas. He was
chief financial officer.

*
Mr JackSpriagfard has been ap-

pointed managing director of
JARVIS MILTON KEYNES. HeJARVIS
was mat
penden

TON KEYNES. He
g director of Har-
ing Contractors.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES _
James Buxton interviews the head of a financial enterprise

The special case for Scotland
.1

J

TILBURY CONSTRUCTION
has appointed Mr Tony Dories
as director and general manag-
er of its central building divi-

sion.
•

MAJESTIC WINE has appoint-
ed non-executive director Mr
Frank Berger as vice-chairman
and joint chief executive of Ma-
jestic Wine Corporation with re-

sponsibility for US purchasing.
He was president of toe House
of Seagram. Hr Christopher
Townsend becomes managing
director. Mr Ian Barry is made

I

group finance director.

CROWN FINANCIAL MAN-
AGEMENT has promoted Mr
Alan Twigg to toe post of ap-
pointed chief actuary. Mr Bruno
Geiringer becomes company
secretary and compliance offi-

cer.

C.T. BOWRING ft CO has made
the following appointments: at
Bowring Marine ft Energy In-

surance Brokers - Mr JJFA
Hyde (executive director); Mr
ILELVanghan, Hr RJL BoOmd,
Mr W.T. Harvey, Hr PJL HdH-
day, Mr CJL Bovriag Mr AW.
Wnft, Mr J.M. Howe, Mr JJL
McGarey, and Mr AJP. Newman
(directors). At Bowring Aviation
- Mr PJ.C. Yiccars (executive di-

rector); Mr JJL Steed. Mr SJL
Wilkinson and Mr PJL WeeUavd
(directors). At C.T. Bowring ft

Co. (Insurance) - Mr JAY. Ep-
dalle, Mr BJU. Penn. MrFA Is-

mail, My D. Kelly, Hr PJL Nor-
man, Mr ILL. Price and Mr YJLJ.
Pring (directors). At Bowring
London - MrD.W. Ingram (direc-

tor). At Boning Eastern - Mr
JJL Pallet! (director). At Bowr-
ing M.K. -Mr JJLBull (director).

*

Followingthemanagement buy
out at DON REYNOLDS.MrDw
BeyneUa heads the group with
Mr John Wwcmmmm, previously
a main board director at Alfred
RagnfiU ft Sons, its new group
financial director;

ONE OF the flaws in the Scot
i tiah character is this expecta-
tion thatwe wtilbe treated spe-

! dally," says Professor Jack
Shaw. "We enjoy a degree of
special treatment I argue that
we need a degree of special'
treatment- but not to the extent
thatpeople expect"
To manage a Scottish pres-

sure group and yet oppose many
forms of special treatment for
Scotland requires unusual gifts

of self-denial - or canniness.
Prof Shaw, who raps Scottish
Financial Enterprise, an organ-
isation formed last year to pro-
mote Scotland’s financial ser-
vices industry, has an original
combination ofviews,

ston, and moved to SFE^flram
being senior Scottish partner of
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells. He
has also been part-time profes-
sor of accountancy at Glasgow
University- He has swapped the
relative certainties of accoun-
tancy for a less structured life

G
f lobbying, making speeches,
rgauiRing events and trying to

tell the concept ofScotland as a
financial centre,

j
sfe was bom out ofanxieties

that Scotland’s financial institu-

tions - its banks. Amd managers,
fife assurance companies and
others - were too little known
outside and even Inside Scot-
land and risked being squeezed
off the map in the wake of Big
Bang.
Since then, however, Scotland

- particularly Its fond managers
- has actually benefited from its

detachment from the post-Big
Bang City of London. Some
£80bn of funds Is under manage-
ment in Scotland and, thanks in

part to SFE, its financial ser-
vices industry is better known
•outside Scotland.

Yet in trying to promote Scot
1, Prof Siaw has bad to face

. obstacle that |t Is not per-

jved as being a significant

n of Britain, its significance,

E
thinks, ifl undermined by the
ncentratioo of decision-mak-
U talent and wealth in tbs

of England.

The issue was starkly brought
home to Scots last year by the
takeover of Distillers - Scot-
land's biggest company * by
(Guinness.

Although Mr Ernest Saun-
ders, then chairman of Guin-
ness, promised during toe take-
over battle to mote Us
headquarters to Scotland, he
soon backtracked and Guinness
confirmed recently that it was
staying in London. But that set
Scots debating how to persuade
companies to move their head-
quarters to Scotland, and how
to retain existing Scottish com-

.
pantos.

JackAm*Scottish commute* are growing

• Earlier this year prof Shaw
briefly floated the idea of trying
to persuade companies to move
their iisadquartor? north of the
border almost irrespective of

Where the bulk oftheir activities

lay - mainly to find a metre de-
tached atmosphere tor deci-

sioiHuafang. He now admits:
It’s utmost a hopeless battle to
expect business to relocate
their headquarters into any
particular redoa."
But he also rejects the idea -

frequently mooted north of the
border - that to keep Scottish

companies headquartered in

Scotland, they should enjoy ex-

tra protection against takeovers
by non-Scottish companies
itaraugh automatic referral to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, or even the cre-

ation of a Scottish Mergers
Board.
Re says: "Mergers on the

whole enhance the effective-

ness ofthe basinet community
and yon replace weak manage-
ment foster than without them.”
The loss of company head-

quarters with the ability to de-
cide their own future is serious,
be says. "Rut what's encourag-
ing. is that those companies
whose headquarters we stffi

have are actually growing quite
well - a higher proportion of
Wfrirtirii wwipMilwfa |WWlBg

nationally and internationally
than I nave ever noticed be-

fore-"
He mentions companies such

as Dawson International, the
textile company, Christian Sal-

vesen, KwihPIt and Weir
Group.
Eren so, speh companies are

vulnerable to takeover, But he
wants something more than spe-
cial protection: he would like
government to take dramatic
measures to reverse the cen-
tralising tendencies to Britain.

Which be fears might eventually
see the centre ofgravity shifting

even farther away from Scot-

land to somewhere to the conti-
nental part of the European
Community.
There must, he says, be an as-

sault on the enormous benefits
that mean that people tiring to
the London area do not pay the
foil cost of tiring there - such as
the subsidy to British Rati com-
muters and easier rates burden
compared with Scotland.
But more boldly he wants the

transfer Of entire ministries,
complete with ministers and
permanent wtoer-aeereteries,
not just sections of ministries,
to the regions-

"If the Department of Energy
was headquartered to Scotland
(say at Aberdeen) the oil majors
in theUKand the oil majors in-

ternationally would taow

where Scotland was. would be

in Scotland freqraitiY

being here would understand

S5f of the

ortgbt even relocate in Scotland

themselves,'
At the moment, he says, peo-

ple go to them, they do not come

here "The shuttle is used more

for teeing senior Scottish bus-

nessmen out of Scotland than to

bring senior business people

from the south into Scotland.

But surely If it is difficult to

get a company to move its head-

quarters here is not it even

more difficult - even Utopian -

to expect the Government to

move part of Its own beadquar-

k^dont agree with that It*s

difficult to get businesses to

move because of their commit-

ment to commercial criteria.

Government has to consider
non-commercial criteria."

This policy Is not, be says, an
official goal of SFE and he has

not yet formulated a finn pro-

.posaL "But if we can’t find some
means in the course of the next

four years of exploiting this

Government’s strengths, we are

g
oing to have a very hard row to

oe, The flywheel is spinning so

test in one direction that we
need a lot of help to make it

stop.”
Bnt wouldn’t the idea of a

Scottish Assembly, now es-

poused by the Labour Parly and
widely supported elsewhere,
give Scotland decentralised ad-

ministration?
"The trouble with a Scottish

Assembly is that you don’t actu-

ally add to yoqr significance,

that way," says Prof Shaw. "It

would actually reduce our sig-

nificance as viewed from Lon-

don. UK ministries don’t always
pay a lot of attention to Scottish

issues even when they have di-

rect responsibility for them, be-

cause they say: 'Well there's the

Scottish Office.' Devolution
would simply take that a step
farther. It would accelerate the
migration from Scotland of cor-

porate decision-taking.'
But wouldn’t a Scottish As-

sembly stimulate the return of
expatriate Scots who have been
(taxed to seek (heir fortunes
elsewhere?
"To do what to Scotland? They

are where they are, in London
or Paris or wherever, to feel

that they are playing on a big

g
ttch* If we had an assembly
tey would just say: ’Don’t wor-

ry me, now you’ve got yoqr ball,

ro end play on the back pitch’.

fm staring to this big game
here-'
For Prof Shaw it will take

something more radical than a

.

Scottish Assembly to bring
them beck.

,i The new force in the

; computer industry goes from
strength to strength. The

” unique combination of

' products and services

! offered by COMFAREX, the

;

BASF and Siemens joint

operation, is winning.
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Support, service and advice

are integral parts ol our

solutions. Wherever you are,

over 30 years of accumulated

experience is just a

phonecaJI away and we are

investing to support the

applications of the 90's and

beyond.

COMFAREX

We're the largest PCM in

Europe and intend to remdn
No.1 by offering you the best

technical aid financial

alternatives.

COMFAREX

\t.'x

Infomiatfonssysteme GmbH
Gottlieb-Dalmler-Strafle 10

0^800 Mannheim i

Europe’s most successful compatible systemscompany

COMPAREX
A BASF and SiemensCompany



Fbr most peoplethe firstoffice typewritertheybuyisrfttheir last

The business expands.Hie payroll grows.

Yet the poor old typewriter ends up redundant

But buy a new Canon AP800 and you’re Investing in a machine

that expands to fit your company

The world’s first truly upgradeable typewriter,

it sports a choice of four cfisplay options. No display, one line

and eight fine displays and a 25 line VDU
There’s a choice of memory too. IK, 32K, B4K or an unlimited

memory using a floppy disc.

V
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Malta moves to

more foreign in uNllUiLL

MALTA is opening its doors wfer

to foreign investors in an attanpt

by tbe new Government of Dr Ed-

die Fenech Adami to stimulate foe
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Improving the image of todays computers
Ifyou have a say in the choice ofmoniiore fix

your computer system, you should say 'Philips

Monitors'.

Because Philips Personal Monitors will

improve the image ofyour computer- in every

sense ofthe word.

A Philips ftfscmal Monitor will certainly

perform better than theusual package monitor.

But performance is just the start Philips Personal

Monitors are compatible with the leading personal

computers. So, however yoursystem develops.

you're assured thatyourmonfons at least; are future-

proofed! Apart from T\ where Philips is the leading

company, they produce high quality visual display

systems forsome ofthe most demanding security,

medicalandscientificapplications in theworld.

Philips has itsown organisation in all European

countries to help youon thespot

Philips Monitors are the bestsohnion- and
theycould save you money into the bargain.

Betterwhere it matters.

Send to: Philips Internationa] BY, BuildingSFF-836,
5600MD Eindhoven,The Netherlands.

Please send me a free copy ofthe Philips Personal Monitorbrochure.

Name:

Address:

*”*,wrr—

|

Postcode:

Please tick use: Business Education Home Trade

P gi
'*
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The Government has devised a

plflfi wtfch wOl be put into effect

year to market Malta's poten-

tial as a site for foreign funds and

to promote its relative advantages

over other Mediterrean idands

such as Gibraltar and Cyprus,

- International banks, inaaance
firm*, trading outfits, trust ladders,

company Mid ship owners have

been targeted as ideal stators for

Malta’s upcoming role as an off-

shore base, situated halfway be-

tween Europe and Africa;

Twenty offoe world's top acconn-

tancy nod hatih*, Including

Chase Manhattan, Morgan Gren-

fell, Lazard Freres, HiO Samuel,.

Philips and Drew, Beat Marwick
and Price Waterhouse, are compet-

ing to be appointed consultants.

Each will try to identify investment

areas most suitable for Malta. -

The ffTHpmiy submitting foe

most convincing proposals w£Q ad*

vise a broad-based public and pci*

vate sector committee, headed by
Dr Joseph Fenech, foe ParUa*

mentary Secretary who has argued .

strongly for- foe encouragement of

foreign investment.

T am more than ever convinced

now we are on the right track.

When we woe still on foe opposi-

tion beaches, I nsed to be laughed

at everytime I mentioned offshore

activities as an untapped source o£
«nt«riAw»flfrlf iwwnw.

"Now I am certain tins can sub-

stantially bolster our economy,” en-

thuses Dr Fenech, a lawyer by pro-

fession with some personal experi-

ence in offshore dealings. .

The development ol Malta as an
offshore base epitomises Premier

Fenech Adam£s preference for a
ticnWilar mhf of service ™d menu*
factoring lnjnafripiy

His ruling Nationalist Parly is

mrnmtttwri to giving the island a
greater appetite for projects which
arenon suited to Malta than bulky

industrial schemes, such as foip-

budding or fxrandaries.

Malta's chances cf making a sno-

tearful dehut In tiie complicated
md flii|riith» wrid of oBfom
dealings seem, ata glance, encour-
•gh«•

Dr Eddie Fenech Adam i

The basic structure required is al-

ready there and functions- Malta’s

high standard of education has

created a fine crop of bank, insur-

ance and hifgfafeBs executives, not

to mention lawyers, for foreign

The island Is politically stable ex-

irirrmr the pa«pqnng driving most
Maitpm. Itgnjoys a superb dimate

and its institutions, particularly tbe

judiciary and central banking sys-

tem, have weaforaed parish politics

which divide foe ruling Nationalist

Party aid the opposition Labour

Party, beaded by Dr Canneki Mtt-

sod Bomtici

The from a sodaBst to a

conservative government in May
endorsed Malta’s democratic partia-

uentary system. Within six

months, says Dr Fenech, parlia-

ment Is expected to info through

the necessary legislation to make
Malta an offshore base.

At the same time
,
some Maltese

£4Gm (S14m) is being spent to up-

date tine idands creaking domestic

and international tetecommunica-

tion finks.

But it is too eariy to tell whether
these and other planned induce-

ments are enough to woo adequate
Kndneai to fta inland.

The Government is treading cau-

tiously. Instead of fashioning its

projecton existing models, Malta is

trying to draw on foe experience of
other countries. Certainly not wel-

come, for example, are brass plate

companies and flyby-night opera-

ton.
“Wie shall not impose restrictions

on the number of reg-

istering here. We want everyone to

Godfrey Grima ia

Valletta reports on

how Malta seeks

international ' advice

in an attempt
^
to

exploit its location

between Europe and
Africa as a suitable

site for foreign

investment

come. However, shady operators

should not eye Malta as a possible

haven. We want to compete with

credible offshore bases by offering

something more and different,”

says Dr Fenech.

These views are shared by La-

bour Party spokesman on offshore,

Mr I -inn Spiteri, a former minister

for economic planning.

“E you lock out the laundering at

frfa* money, which is what we
want, and fom realise time-bridg-

ing advantages no longer exist, we
might be ruing out a fair wackof
hawks.

. “The registration ol shipping Bi-

ready exists offering certain fiscal

advantages, although I agree this

should be better marketed. That

leaves us with trusts, insurance,

and tracting. With the first two,

there foouldnt be any major prob-

lem, particularly if we manage to'

attract captive insurance.

"With offshore trading, we must
be careful. We would not want to

face a situation where offshore

tradingcompaniesare offeredprivi-
leges not available to our own ex-

porters. That would create dsxmti-
nation and social tension," argpres
Mr Spited.

Premier Fenech Adamfts admin-

istration is keen to advertise on-
shore operations as something that

wifi remain apermanent feature of

the Maltese economy - whichever

governmentism power.

Notes Dr Fenech: “Consistency is

essential. People must be assured
Aim pphomo is outside toe realm of

party politics.” Without that assur-

ance, Malta’s forage into the off-

shore business runs theriskof de-

generating intoathree-daywunder.

My challenge: “To add value
to a product by making it easy to use and
allowing it to demonstrate its identity”.

“As a designer I have two alternatives. I can either be concern: always brings the best out of a design, formally and symboll-

with solving all the usual design problems and reach an estheti- rally.

cafly pleasing result. Or, I can go further. I can create a demon- New plastic technology b helping us to create fantastic

stxatlve design that communicates both Its Identity and products. A development engineer can Implant exactly the

function. characteristics we require Into plastic High-tech plastics and
Plastic offers the designer incredible freedom. It is the the use of plastic in composite materials are opening up new

international (con of our time: a neutral material chat possibilities for the designer.”

Neste develops new plastic technologies
to meet the demands ofthe client.

A winning designer has to apply certain principles in order to y •

achieve the form he wants for a produce These principles can •

now be more effectively realized throughout all phases of the
Industrial process. The Industrial product of today is breaking
away from the bulk product as the needs of the client become
Increasingly more Individual.

Although we have rapidly grown to be among the largest
plastics producers in Europe we have still been able to main-
tain the dynamism which has enabled us to create exceptional
added values. And the dtent feels the benefit through our
extensive service and personalised products.

Neste invests in the technological futures
of energy and chemistry.

In addition to plastics, Neste excels in the areas of oil,
chemicals and energy.

As Scandinavia’s primary refiner of crude oil, our activities
cover the whole chain, from oil exploration right through
to the plastics converting industry.

We are also one of the world’s largest traders in crude oil
and oil products. We are specialists In dealing with demanding
chemical and gas tanker transportation in severe arctic condl- t
tlons. Our R&D activities concentrate strongly on the future
growth areas of our products, process technology, polymers
and man-made materials.

Are you interested in discovering
new ideas and opportunities?

We are constantly seeking new and ambitious partners to
cooperate with In our own special areas. Our advanced tech-
nology and know-how can open up new horizons for you andyour company. 7

^NESTE
Usa Krohn of America won first prize at Neste’s International “Forma Finlandia" plastic design competition with her entry

“Phonebook". Her design breakthrough combines traditionally separated functions Into one, easy-to-use entity. In all, 450

works from 34 countries were entered In the competition.

Neste Corporation, Corporate Hoad Office: Kafenianil, 02150 Espoo, Finland T«L H

Charles II Street, London SW1Y 4AE, UXTet + 444-9307333 New York: 1 Rockefeller P
Riyadh: P.OJBox 61134, Riyadh 11S65, Saudi Arabia T«L + 964-1-4015076 Moscow: Pol

A complete Bx of addresses can be obtained from the Corporate Head Ofllee/PubUc Relations

Finland T«L + 3584-4501 Telex 124641 nene rf
Rockefeller Pha, Suit* 1708, New York, N.Y. 10020 Uu,

V

3
?

1^ ^ 30
Moscow: PtofawsklJ butor 4717, lev 30. 101000 £ ™-9772546
ibUc Relations.

u -*-5A TeL 2077473.

iteste - Rntemn largest industrial .

more than thirty countries
^ ' «P«««n* w

If you are hmraiud In Neste fill In this coupon and send ttNea. Oy, No Va*ur«, R-hnteml,

I would Ifte to know more about Neste's activities In:

OB (refining, trading and exploration) Q Owntads (pi***.
rtemtal, and ftdtetrbJ ebon**) 9**, QU Technology LI

job ode:

Company:

Type of business:
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Britain will stay outside

Unesco for at least a year
BYPETER RHJDaL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government in-
tends to stay outside the United

-

Nations Educational. Scientific
and Cultural Organisation for
the foreseeable future and will
not review its position for at
leastayear.

The UK. announced its with-
drawal from Unesco two years
ago, following a similar deci-
sion by the US. because oftheir
objections to the policies and
management of Ur Amadou
BTBow. its director-general for
the past 13 years.

After a bitter electoral battle
over the weekend Ur BTBow
dropped out of the final round
of voting by Uneseo’s executive
board, allowing Mr Frederico
Mayor from Spain to be nomi-
nated.

However, Foreign Office min-
isters argue that this change,
while welcome, does not re-

move the objections which the
UK has to the running of Unes-

da at Cnesco’s general coi

ence early next month will be
dominated by Bfr Milov's pro-
posals. which Britain rejects
and regards as, amongst other
points. anti-Western
On the British view, Mr Mayor

will not be able to make any im-
pact to reform the organisation
for at least a year and probably
not until the Unesco general
conference in 18891
Moreover, British ministers

maintain that the UK subscrip-
tion to Unesco of around Ota a
year is now being better used in
a number of bilateral educa-

tional and cultural projects,
such as financing overseas stu-
dents in Britain.

Fundamental referm of Unes-
co has been strongly urged tv
Mr Tim Eggar, the Foreign Of-
fice Minister with responsibili-
ties in this area, the nomi-
nation of Ur Mayor is seen in
London as a belated step in this
direction.
Given the caution of Foreign

Office ministers about any early
re-entry into Unesco, there is

unlikely to be pressure from
anywhere else in the British
Government for such a move.
Withdrawal was supported at
the time by the majority of Con-
servative MPa. although it was
opposed! by a number with over-
seas aid interests and by La-
bour.

Overtime ban
costs coal

mines £2.8m
By Our Labour Staff

BRITISH COAL lost about
70,000 tonnes of prodaction last
week, worth about £2Rm, as a
result of the fourth week of the
National Union of Minework-
ers* ban on overtime coal pro-
duction.
Last week's loss was slightly

down on the previous week, in
which the corporation lost out-
put worth about £3m. The cumu-
lative loss from the action,
which entered its fifth week
yesterday, has reached film.
NTUM members involved in

the ban lost about £im In over-
time earnings fast week, bring-
ing the total lost since the start
ofthe ban to £Sm.
The NUU started the ban over

the corporation's unwillingness
to amend its revised disciplin-
ary code to allow for binding ar-
bitration as the final court of
appeal. British Coal insists that
an appeal against unfair dis-
missal must be heard by an in-
dustrial tribunaL

that continued action woulu
lead to job losses although the
extent of redundancies would
only be determined after an as-
sessment of the foil impact of
the action.
The corporation is preparing

its 1987 pay award to the rival
Union of Democratic Mlnework-
ers, which is likely to be Im-
posed on the NUX. Under the
two-year deal agreed with the
UDM last year the corporation
said it would raise basic wages
in line with the rate of inflation.

Schemes for jobless

face major overhaul
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE 10-STRONG policymaking
commission of the Manpower
Services Commission will today
consider proposals which could

gve the way for the most
'reaching overhaul in gov-

ernment provision for the adult
unemployed since the rise in
unemployment in the late 1970s.
The commission will consider

a paper drawn up by a working
party ofUSC officials which ex-
amines how the organisation of
programmes for the adult un-
employed should be reorgan-
ised in the light ofcommitments
the Government made in its

election manifesto.
It Is widely accepted that the

review will next year produce
an entirely revamped set of
measures forthe unemployed to
replace the Community Pro-
gramme, which provides tempo-
rary work for the long-term un-
employed, the Job Training
Scheme, which provides a mix
of work experience and train-
ing, and possibly the Enterprise
Allowance scheme, which en-
courages the unemployed to
start their own businesses.

It is widely accepted that the
Government will onlybeable to
fulfill its guarantee that every
person unemployed for be-
tween six and 12 months, be-
tween the ages of 18 and 25, will
be offered a place on JTS, if the
scheme is merged with theCom-
munity Programme.
Officials at the USC and the

Department of Employment ad-

mit that JTS has largely failed.

Only about 20tj000 people are on
the scheme, which was
launched nationally in April
with the aim of providing
IIOjOOO places by the end ofthe
year.
The merger, however, could

pave the way for S fiiller inte-
gration of provision for the un-
employed to provide a more co-
herentrange ofschemes.

It is thought this could in-

clude usings revised Communi-
ty Programme, which provides
about 345jno places, as a cen-
tral scheme which conld then
lead to a series of options
through which the unemployed
could work on an employer’s
premises, enter selfemploy-
ment, or take up more intensive
training, as routes back into
work.
The commission will also con-

sider the implications of the
Government’s decision that par-
ticipants in the Community Pro-
gramme should be paid an al-

lowance equivalent to their
social security benefit plus a
premium to eover expenses,
rather than the wage they are
tmnanQypeiiL-
MSC officials hope thatthe in-

tegration, as well ax the provi-
sion of additional training on
the Community Programme,
may lead the trade unions to
drop their opposition to the

rment of participants on a
It-plus basis.
Focus ahu, Page IB

Vauxhall

strike set to

continue

as talks fail
ByCtartes Lsadbeater

THE STRIKE by 3,500 manual
workers at Vauxhall Motors’ car
plant at Luton is set to continue
after talks aimed at resolving
the dispute, over the recalcula-
tion of productivity bonus pay-
ments, broke down yesterday.
Both sides took a firm line af-

ter the talks Involving national
officials of the AEU, the engi-
neering union, the Transport
and General Workers Union
and the Electricians Union
(EEPTU), and the company’s in-
dustrial relations executives.
The company reiterated its of-

fer, made to onion officials at
the plant, that the dispute
should be referred to a sub-
committee ofthe Joint Negotiat-
ing Committee, the national fo-
rum for collective bargaining.
But it said it would reflect on

yesterday’s meeting before
making any farther moves in the
dispute. It has already sent the
workers two letters outlining its

case, and some union officials
believe the company may be
considering legal action.
Union officials regard the dis-

pute as potentially serious be-
cause Vauxhall motors’ finan-
cial and market position is not
as strong as that or Ford, its

main competitor. While stocks
of the Cavalier cars made at Lu-
ton are healthy, it is thought the
company may soon find it diffi-

cult to offer dealers a fall range
ofchoice.
The bonus dispute follows the

separation in August of the van
and car plants at Luton. Produc-
tivity bonuses had been calcu-
lated on a measure of the aver-
age productivity ofboth plants.
The onions argue that on the

basis of the established thresh-
olds for triggering payment of
bonuses, workers at the ear
plant, which is much more effi-

cient than the van plant, are
owed about £10 a week extra.
The company says this would
add about £20 per car to labour
costs.

The company says the thresh-
olds for paying productivity bo-
nuses should be recalculated
But in the interim it wants to

continue with the old system by
including notional figures for
the productivity of the van
planL The unions are also ob-
jecting, however, that the com-
pany breached national agree-
ments with the unions by
introducing the notional figures
without consultation.

It is likely that production at
the company’s Merseyside plant
will be disrupted if the strike
continues until the end of the
week.
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You can start small 'You can start big

adding to your portfolio

Use your tax refund

a car

Keep

A bit at a birthday

Money left over when buying

Build up a golden reserve

JV^Eost wise investors hold from 10 to 16% of theirInvest*

meat portfolio in gold.Theyknowthat gold can anchor

their portfolio, as history has proven that gold is the ultimate

store of value. But,when you buy gold,you also want the

assurance thatyou can trade it discretejyforcash on demand
at its full value. Around the world, onlythe Gold Maple Leaf

can meet this demand. Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is

fine pure gold, and is legal tender at its face value. Independ-

ent tests have even shown that the Boya! Canadian Mint

gives a little gold away to guarantee each coin’s minimum,

weight. Because of its large numbers sold, its unquestioned

reputation, and the government guarantee of weight and

purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf has achieved the status

ofthe standard bywhich all othergold coins are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins,you can be sure

that you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wher-

ever gold is traded, there is no time-consuming and costly

assay, usually required with other forms of gold that do not

enjoy universal recognition.

No other physical bullion pro-

duct can offer all the advantages

of the Gold Maple Leaf- all of

which add up to make it, with over

10 million ounces sold, the best-

sellinginvestment coin in the world

today.And,just maybe worth even

more toyou than its weight in gold.
ItoOimce H Ounce lOtmre V* Chinee

Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
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Britain begins counting the damage costs
BY ANDREWTAYLOR ANDRALPHATKINS

I
LOCAL AUTHORITIES and
businesses across southern and
eastern Britain yesterday were
counting the cost of Ute hurrii
cane winds that caused millions
f pounds ofdamage on Friday.
Some councils hare already

asked the Government for fi-

nancial assistance to meet the
cost of repairing damage. Many
others are likely to follow. They
are particularly concerned that
extra spending should not be
penalised by cuts in central gov-
eminentgrants.
Lloyd's of London insurance

market council yesterday do-
nated £100,000 to a trust estab-
lished to restore parts of
Britain's national heritage, in-

cludingKew Gardens.
Last night 180.000 homes in

the south-east were still without
electricity. Electricity boards
warned that some remote hous-
es might not be reconnected un-
til next week.
Train services were returning

I to normal but some commuters
|
experienced delays. British

Bail Southern Region said it

ran 94 per ceutjjf its scheduled
trains during the morning peak
period but there were "consid-

erable delays" because of block-
ed or slippery tracks.
In Wales freak floods contin-

ued to strain emergency ser-
vices and disrupt industry. In
South Wales nearly 3,000 cus-

tomers were without electricity

for parts of the day bat by last

night almost all had been recon-
nected.
Shepway District Council,

which looks after 4J500 council
homes along the Kent coast be-
tween Folkestone and Dunge-
ness, said it was still assessing

the cost of the damage. It would
almost certainly run into hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds
and possible millions.

Local councillors in Folkes-
tone said one in three homes
had been damaged by winds of
uptolOOmph.
A roof of a swimming pool, re-

cently replaced at a cost of
about £90,000, had collapsed at

Hythe. the Labour-controlled council,

Brighton district council in said: "It would be ironic if the
Sussex, which, unlike Shepway, council were to lose even more
had not insured local authority government grant by spending
homes against storm damage, on this emergency. No local au-
said its bill for damages would thority should have to foot the
run into millions ofpounds.
The council, which has been

rate-capped this year, said it

lacked the resources to cope
with the devastation that has
left 60 households homeless
and damaged 4£00 of the coun-
cil’s 10,000 bomeg. A two-storey
block of council flats lost its

roof
Twenty-two high-rise blocks

were being examined by the
council to see if any structural
damage had been caused.

bill for what is effectively a na-
tional disaster. The Govern-
ment must come up with the
cash now.”
East Sussex County Council

said 300 council buildings, in-

cluding 60 schools, had been
damaged. Tideway secondary
school at Newharen would have
to be almost completely rebuilt
The Labour-controlled Asso-

ciation of London Authorities

estimated that damage in the
capital would run into tens of

fore putting in a final claim to

government for financial assis-

tance.
Across the country, storm

damage continued to cause con-

gestion on main roads. Kent was
worst affected, with flooding,

debris and falling trees proving
hazardous for motorists. Traffic

jams were reported in Essex
and minor roads remained
closed in Surrey and Hamp-
shire.

The Post Office said last night

it was employing extra Stas' and
had almost cleared the backlog
ofmail built up on Friday. How-
ever, it was expecting delays in

Wales because ofthe floods.

The Stock Exchange reported
Local authority officials were millions of pounds. It asked Mr that its computer systems were

also considering the extent of
the damage caused to the fa-

mous Brighton Pavilion, where
a minaret was dislodged by
flailing scaffolding and crashed
through the floor of the music
room, which had just been re-
stored after a Ore.
Mr Steve Bassam, leader of

Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, to provide urgent fi-

nancial assistance to London
authorities.
The Conservative-controlled

Association of District Councils
said it would be asking mem-
bers to provide information on
how much they had suffered be-

running normally although
some dealing houses were ex-

periencing technical problems
In west Wales rescue efforts

were hampered by a severe
breakdown of telephone com-
munications. At one stage the'

exchange in Carmarthen was
under 6 ft ofwater.

Sun Alliance and Royal trading profits ‘wiped out’
BY ERIC SHORT

THE STORM will almost cer-
tainly have wiped out the trad-
ing profits earned In the UK
during the first nine months by
two leading composite insur-
ance groups, to a
leading analyst
Sun Alliance and Royal Insur-

: ance will both suffer because
they will have to bear most or
all of the claims costs them-
selves, having little or no rein-
surance facilities for their UK

property accounts.
Sun Alliance and Royal Insur-

ance are respectively the lar-

gest and second largest house
buildings insurers in the UK,
dominating the house insurance
market As such, they will be
the hardest hit by the storms,
which damaged structures Ear
more than contents.
Mr Roger Taylor, Son Alli-

ance's general manager UK,
confirms that the storms will be

by far the largest natural disas-
ter to affect the UK and impinge
on insurance costs. He expects
to have a clear.estimate of the
costs by next week.
Sun Alliance has already paid

out £74m this year on adverse
weather claims for January’s
snowstorms and the March
floods. The payout for last
week’s damage is likely to be
mueh higher.
Royal Insurance is not expec-

ted to fore much better. Its rein-
surance arrangements are com-
plicated, but it is believed that
it will have to meet most of its

correspondingly high claims
MIL
The other leading composites

will be less affected because
their involvement in the UK
house buildings insurance mar-
ket is lower and they have rein-
surance arrangements.
General Accident, meets the

bill,

Ex-
first £30m of its claims
while Guardian Royal
change pays only the first £15m.
Commercial Union fores even
better, paying the first £5m of
the bill with a slight involve-
ment in the cost above that fig-

ure.
One longer-term insurance

consequence of the disaster is a
renewal ofcalls for higher pre-
mium rates for house
insurance.

‘Threats’ to West End studied
BY RALPH ATOMS

THE PROSPERITY of London’s
West End could be threatened
by out-of-town shopping devel-
opments, deteriorating condi-
tions for workers and tourists,
and severe trafficcongestion.
That warning comes in a re-

port published yesterday fay
Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce. It sets out how the bor-

!
ough's shops, offices, hotels and
tourist industry could be devel-
oped bytheyear2000.
Several issues, it says, need to

be addressed “with the utmost
urgency" if the area is to take
advantage of fixture opportuni-
ties.

Potential growth areas in-
clude tourism, spin-offfc from a
growing international financial
market in the neighbouring City
ofLondon and benefits from im-
proved links with Europe after
toe completion of toe Channel
tunneL

Westminster borough has a
workforce of 475,000 and a day-
time population of up to lm.
The report says it is the centre
ofBritain's tourist industry and
of many international and na-
tional businesses.
The authors, however, who in-

cluded representatives of lead-
ing employers in the area, say
there are threats that challenge
this supremacy:
• Out-of-town shopping centres
increasingly provide a safer
and more attractive environ-
ment for shoppers. They have
better facilities and more space
’forparting.
'• Higher rates will follow the
introduction of the Govern-
ment’s uniform business rate
system from 1990. That might in-
crease the amount paid by com-
panies to toe local authority fay

more than 30 per cent, driving
them tocheaper areas.

• Other cities in Britain and
abroad are becoming easier to
reach for tourists, shoppers and
businessmen. Many are compet-
ing with Westminster to provide
prestige addresses and comfort-
able wortingenvironments.
• Living costs in London are
rising, as are traffic problems
and fears about terrorist at-

tacks.
• Companies are tending to de-
centralise and move headquar-
ters outofthe capital
The greatest single threat,the

report says, is “apathy and com-
placency in a business commu-
nity which has become comfort-
able with relative success and
fortune compared to many oth-
er cities In theUK"

Westminster Business 2000.
Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce, Mitre House, 177 Regent
Street, London W1R 8DJ.

Welsh TV alters purchasing

Private sector ‘must
take inner city lead’
BYALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY ANTHONY MOREFON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
S4G, THE Welsh television
channel, is to change the way it

buysmuch of its25 hours output
of programmes a week.
Mr Owen Edwards, directorof

S4C, said in Cardifftoe changed
system should mean better use
ofthe channel's money and bet-
ter quality programmes.
Under the present system S4C

- Sianel 4 Cymru, or Channel 4
Wales - receives ID hours a
week from toe BBC which is

fended out of the corporation’s
licence fee income

It then spends £34m a year out
of its £4Qm budget on nine hours
a week under long-term con-
tract from HTV, the commercial
station whose franchise covers
Wales and the West of Extend,
and five hours from indepen-
dent producers. The remaining
hour covers recycled pro-
grammes.
From 1990, S4C intends to

trade on the open market for all

its non-BBC programmes£iving
toe independent producers - of
whom there are about 34 con-
nected with S4C - the possibility
of a greater stake in available
airtime.

It also means HTV will no lon-
ger be guaranteed privileged
access to the channel.

If HTV were to foil to win any
share of S4Cs air time it might
lose as much as £20m a year

Banks told to exploit strengths
BYALAN CANE

BANKS would have to exploit
areas where their special
strengths gave them an "unfair
advantage" over their new com-
petitors in the financial ser-
vices marketplace, a leading
electronic banker said in Lon-
don yesterday.
Opening the first day of a Fi-

nancial Times conference on
electronic financial services,
Mr Gene Lockhart, chief execu-
tive, information technology, at
Midland Bank, said no bank wag
providing an adequate return
ou equity for its investors.
But in seeking new avenues to

improve profitability, it was im-
portant not to damage services
such as cheque clearing, where
the banks had a long and suc-
cessful record of co-operation.
Co-operation worked best, he

argued, when dealing with com-
modity products where each
partner had a similar and sta-
ble market share and where toe
service was transactional, high
volume and standardised.
He attacked British retailers

for attempting to force down the
cost of clearing. Lower charges
would erode the commercial
foundation of personal
ments services and the bai
would eventually question
whether they could afford to
maintain toe service, to every-
body’s disadvantage.
The conference confirmed

that technology has not yet be-
come, for the financial institu-
tions, simply another business
tool
Mr Peter Lumb, general man-

ager of Leeds Permanent Build-
ing Society, said that all

(CONFERENCE)
Electronic
Financial
Services

shared building society ATM
networks In the UK is soon to
join forces with an as yet un-
named clearing bank, he said.
Mr Des Lee. head of systems

and communications at Lloyd's
of London said companies at
last understood the threat new
technology could pose to ma-
ture markets.
“The new buzzword is 'scenar-

io planning* which is a complex
form of competitive analysis
that is expensive to undertake.
People with knowledge of the
technique are hard to find and
expensive'', he said, going on to

warn that to justify new systems
investment these days it was es-
sential to show savings, greater
saleability, better serviceabili-

ty or improved safety.
Mr Bernard Thieton, director

general of Credit Lyonnais,
warned that the costs ofcompu-

.haT18. cll
- . . . . terisation the front office and

SSB ** uutJated linking itto the back office were
market forces and consumer de- huge but essential: "Only the

Practice, technology banks having had, for several
mand, in
frequently took the leading
role. He cited automated teller
machines as au example.
Although few, ifany, financial

Institutions are doing more
than breaking even on their
ATM networks, none can afford
to be without them. Mergers and
reciprocal agreements made
the picture very complex.
The Matrix network, which

with Link is one of the two'

consecutive years, a substantial
cash flow, could devote the
sums required to this effort," he
said.
Credit Lyonnais expected to

complete the job in four years:
"If we should not make this ef-
fort, we estimate that our com-
petitive situation will be at risk
in the future while its realisa-
tion will give us a substantial
advantage.”

Mr David Wlghtman, ofthe PA
Consulting Group, said Informa-
tion technology could be used to

help an organisation stand. It

could be used directly to create
new products or barriers to
keep out the opposition, or it

could be used indirectly
through marketing support.
Merrill lynch, he said, had

developed and was beginning to
implement a workflow manage-
ment system forecast to save
10m sheets of paper, lm tele-
phone calls and a great deal of
time.
Mr Pascal Azais, speaking on

behalf of Mr Bene RUbrd o?the
videotex department of Credit
Commercial de France, provid-
ed another example. CCF was ,

he said, the world leader in
home banking .

Its provisions included a "con-
tact" service which allowed an
electronic dialogue between
the bank and people who were
not yet customers: "Without
needing a confidential access
code, toe user writes an 'elec-
tronic letter* stating his inter-
ests and toe service transmits it

automatically to the branch
nearest his home."
The speakers agreed commer-

cial computer software for
banking was still far from ade-
quate. Mr Rudolf Bauer of Cozn-
merzbank said manage-
ment software the bank had
bought from the US had proved
more suited to the US titan the
West German banking environ-
ment and had required consid-
erable modification.
Hr Patrick Hayward of Inter-

net Systems, a leading banking
software supplier, argued that
new computing methods
made the job of integrating cus-
tomer account files much eas-
ier. When more than 2m custom-'
er accounts were involved, the
cost of the computer hardware
became an important consider-
ation.
Mr Matthew Orr, director of

sales and trading for Deben-
hams Investment and Mr Paul
Coombes ofMcKinscy& Compa-
ny also spoke at the conference
which closes today.

THE PRIVATE sector was yes-
terday urged to take a lead in
‘helping to overcome unemploy-
ment difficulties in the inner
cities by Mr Norman Fowler,

IEmployment Secretary.
1 Mr Fowler, speaking at a

l

Business in the Community Fo-
rum, said there were two main-
priorities - doing everything
possible to provide employment
opportunities, and offering
good training to young people
and adults. Industry had a cru-
cial role to play in achieving
both objectives.
"The improvement in the em-

ployment position is real
enough. Extra jobs have been
created - more than 3704)00 in
the last 12 months alone - and
the outlook is encouraging But
what we need to ensure is that
the inner cities are not left be-
hind. Our aim must be to see
that all parts of the country
share in the recovery and toe
success.'
Mr Fowler emphasised the

need to ensure thatjobs created
in toe inner cities went to peo-

ple who lived there.
The Government was, he said,

determined to target the Enter-
prise Allowance Scheme and
the Small Firms Loan Guaran-
tee Scheme so they gave more
help to people in the inner
cities. The JobCentre service,
which is returning to direct De-
partment of Employment con-
trol from the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission this week,
most also be made accessible to
inner-city residents.
"We already have designated

inner-city officers whose job it

is to make sore that people in
the ethnic minorities know
what jobs and support schemes
are available to them. We must
build on this."

It was vitally Important that
inner-city residents had access
to the training schemes now
available to them, and the role
of the private sector was vitaL
"Only the private sector can pro-
vide the range and depth of rel
evant training provision to give
individuals the skills to com-
pete in the labourmarket"

Maclennan
increases

pressure on

Owenites
ByWcheeiCanaif,
Pointed Correspondent

MR ROBERT MACLENNAN.
SOP leader, last night stepped

up the pressure on the Owenite
faction in his party to halt what
he sees as an increasingly bla-

tant anti-merger campaign be-

ing waged to undermine the
current negotiations with the

Liberals.
Mr Maclennan’s remarks echo

mounting anger over perceived
attempts by the anti-merger

camp to form a party within a
narty to fight to preserve the So-

cial Democrats as a separate

political entity.
Mr Maclennan told a meeting

of the SDP's national committee
that it appeared the Owenite
Campaign for Social Democra-
cy, which has set np its own
headquarters in central Loo-
-don, "seems about as free-stand-
ing as Mr Derek Hatton's Mili-

tant Tendency.”
Mr Maclennan said it had

been suggested to him that
some party members opposed to
the decision to negotiate a
merger were acting in a way
which, in other circumstances,

;would provide a prime fecie
lease for censure and expulsion.
He said he would not support

any such moves bnt he appealed
to all party members to remem-
ber their sense of duty and
urged members of the national
committee to act "with a sense
of honour." If they d id not, they
would face censure by the party
membership which would prove
'for more severe than any hand-
ed down by a divided leader-
ship.
Dr David Owen, toe former

SDP leader, did not speak at
!
yesterday's national committee
meeting, which called on (he
CSD to give several assurances
about its conduct while merger
talks continued.
Mrs ShirleyWilliams, the SDP

president, said afterwards the
leadership remained dissatisf-
ied on some counts and expec-
ted the CSD to meet and consid-
er the national committee's
requests.
She called on Dr Owes to

wind np that part of his cam-
paign directly addressed to
overturning the outcome of the
merger ballot or he should con-
sider whether the honourable
alternative would be to resign.
Mrs Williams added: "We re-

main very concerned about the
issue of how for a new party is
being created. We hare been
told that it is not the case and
we are seeking assurances on
certain points.” She said cen-
sure and expulsions coaid not
be ruled out

Region development chief

resigns after five months
BYIAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR MARTIN EASTEAL. chief
executive or the Northern De-
velopment Company, yesterday
resigned unexpectedly after on-
ly fire months In toe post be-
cause his family has been un-
able to settle in the north-east
The decision is bound to be

seen as an embarrassment be-
cause Mr Easteal's job was to

launch of the NDC last month
with a forceful presentation of
the region’s assets.
He would make no comment

at his home in Harlow New
Town yesterday on his reasons
for leaving. However, Mr Reay
Atkinson, chairman of NDC,
said: "A man is a fool who
doesn't put his family first or at

promote the north For inward least equal with other things.'*
investment by British and for- Mr Atkinson will stand in as
eign companies. Quality of life chief executive of the NDC,
in toe area is one of the NDC’s which has wide support from

s®Ui92 P°i?te.
.

government, local authorities
,

The Easteals had been living and toe private sector acting as
temporarily in WaUsend, New- an industrial development^ n°rth"M Md

BBC to tighten controls

on use of opinion polls
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE BBC yesterday announced
plans to tighten controls over
the use of opinion polls, after
criticism of its election night
forecast in June, which predict-
ed a Conservative majority of
24. The actual margin was 10L

The 'corporation said its

broadcasting research depart-
ment would be involved at "an
early stage" in the commission-
log of foture polls, and guide-
lines on. interpretation would
be drawn up for news and cur-
rent affairs staff

The announcement follows an
internal inquiry into the elec-

tion night embarrassment by Mr
Peter Ibbotson, deputy director

of television programmes, and a
separate report by Mr Martin
Collins, professor of the City
University business school.
Mr Collins says in his report

election forecasting based on
polls is prone to a wide range of
emus, and concludes that toe
corporation’s difficulties arose
largely from bad luck.
"Almost everything that could

go wrong did go wrong, not by
much, but by enough to create
overall a great deal of embar-
rassment,” he says.

Mr John But, the BBC’s depu-
ty director-general, said the
corporation's reporting of opin-
ion polls was, in general, accu-
rately and responsibly done.
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HK newspaper
refused appeal
on Spycatcher
TOE SOUTH CHINA Sunday
Monuns Post, the Hong Kong-
based newspaper, was yester-
day refused special leave to ap-
peal to the PrivyCouncil in Lon-
don against a temporary
injunction banning publication
of extracts from Spycatcher, the
memoirs ofMr Peter Wright, tbe
former MI5 officer.
However, the Privy Council

judicial committee said steps
*** taJten fora speedy tri-

al ofthe issue in Hong Kong.
The Post bought the serialisa-

tion rights to the spy book from
Heineraann. Mr Wright's Aus-
tralian publishers, and printed
“Oprat excerpts in August
.
*be Attorney-General ob-

tained a temporary injunction
which was lifted by toe High
Court. Bnt last month, the Hong
SS®, ?l?

ar*
.

of Appeal rein-
stated the injunction until toe
full Issues had been deter-
mined attriaL

Accountants in

short supply
By Richard Waters

FINANCIAL REFORMS in local

fS?SBea
.
t
s
the heaith serviceand education are at risk be-cause there are not enough ac-

countants to oversee them, the
Chartered Institute of Public

JSSU* Accountancy said

pie institute, which trains lo-«ai government accountants,
aimounced a five-year develop-

saying it needs to at-tract 800 recruits a year - 40 pere
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UK NEWS

Retail sales decline but Natwest to Focus shifts for aid to jobless
, computerise

trend contmues upward for small SgMpzM Charles Leadbeater reports on an MSC
A significant change in govern- paper examining ways the Government’s nrMrafflne-

pledges to the unemployed can be met
BYRALPH ATKINSAND DAV8>CHURCMU.

BRITAIN’S RETAIL sales tell
in September but the long-run
trend still shows a continuing
strong upswing, according to of-
ficial figures published yester-
day.
The Trade and Industry De-

pratment said its seasonally-ad-
justed index of retail sales vol-
ume tell by a provisional 0.8 per
cent in the month. This follows
a near-l per cent rise to a re-
cord level in August
The tell took independent

economists by surprise as most
had expected another increase.
However, the tell is expected to
be reversed thin month, mainly
because incomes are contiming
to rise tester than inflation.
Mr Kevin Gardiner. UK econ-

omist at Warburg Securities,
said: "It doesn’t mean the con-
sumer boom is over and done
with. It should be seen as a t»m<»
ofconsolidation.”

Brickmaker
seeks

purchaser
By Andrew Taylor

GEORGE ARMITAGE & Sona,
one of Britain's oldest temily-
owned brick manufacturers,
producing about 16 per cent of
UK specialist engineering
bricks, is seeking a purchaser.
The company, formed In 1824

and based in Wakefield, West
Yorkshire, earned pre-tax prof-
its of £2.2m on sales of £Khn in
the six months to end-June.
Mr Geoffrey Annitage, chair-

man, said yesterday the number
of family shareholders over the
years had risen to 130. Family
members who wanted to sell
their shares had been ham-
pered by the unlisted status of
the stock
The company had decided it

would be better off as part of a
larger group which would en-
able it to expand. It wonld also
make it less vulnerable .to ag-
gressive pricing and marketing
policies oflarger rivals.

It has sent details of the com-
pany to a number ofprospective
purchasers.
The company intends to pre-

pare a shortlist ofpotential pur-
chasers which have been asked
to submit preliminary offers by
November 23. Samuel Montagu,
Armitage’s financial adviser, is

organising the sale

In the three months to Sep-
tember, sales volumes were 2%
per cent higher than the previ-
ons three months and SVk per
cent higher than the same peri-

od last year.

Independent economists are
still predicting an .anneal
growth rate for retail sales of
about 6 per cent by the end of
the year. This compares with
the current annual growth rate
for the whole economy of about
4 per cent, . .

The Government will be re-
lieved to see some slowdown in
the rate of retail sales growth
experienced in file last tew
months. The drop in September
should help to calm tears that
the economy is overheating and
needs an increase in interest
rates to prevent undesirable
side-effects.
The index stands at 131.4

0880-100) compared with 132LS

in August
Mr Richard Weir, director-!

general of the Retail Consor-
tium which represents most of
Britain’s retailers, said: "Spend-1

ing in the shops has remained
very buoyant and the yeax-on-
year figures are ahead ofexpec-
tations.*
He reported that retailers

had generally done better than
their own forecasts during Sep-
tember. Fashion retailers were
helped by the onset of autumn
weather, while furniture and
furnishings stores continued to
benefit from the housing boom.
Food stores, which had not

performed as well as the sector
in general, had a better month,
be said.
The North-Eastern Co-opera-

tive Society reported food sales
some 19 per cent higher in value
compared with the same month
last year.

Revenue abused its

powers, court told
BY RAYMOND HUGHESyLAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

J. ROTHSCHILD Holdings, the
financial services group, yester-
day accused the Inland Reve-
nue of abusing its powers and
acting unfairly in requiring
Rothschild to pay £L49m stamp
duty on a merger transaction.
In the High Court, Mr Stanley

Brodie, QC, for Rothschild, said
that under an established and
published Revenue practice,
the transaction was exempt
from capital duty.
The Revenue opposed Roths-

child's application for an order
that the assessment was void,
signing thatthe practice assert-
ed by Rothschild had never ex-
isted.
The dispute relates to the

agreed merger in 1983 of The
Charterhouse Group and BIT
and Northern. J. Rothschild
Holdings, under its former
name of Charterhouse J. Roths-
child, was formed to acquire the
RUN shares on a share ex-
change basis.
In January 1965, the Revenue

made a £L49m stamp duty as-
sessment bn Rothschild, repre-
senting 1 per cent of£M0m, the
value of certain RITN shares
acquired tarRothschild.
Mr Brodie said RnthaghilH

had followed to the letter an es-
tablished practice, which the
company alleged had been con-

firmed on the telephone by the
Revenue's stamp office before
the merger transactions were
initiated, under which it was
entitled to exemption from du-
ty.

Nevertheless, Mr Brodie said,
the Revenue had assessed the
relevant return of allotment of
shares for doty and had 'acted
unfairly and abused their pow-
ers."
The Revenue granted exemp-

tion in respect of one share al-

lotment bat assessed stamp du-
ty on another.
Rothschild argued that the es-

tablished practice had been to
aggregate share allotments re-
corded on a single form to as-
certain the size of the interest
in the target company acquired
for the purposes of capital duty
relief The relevanttransaction,
Rothschild contended, was the
entiretyofthetakeover.
The Revenue argued that

each allotment was a separate
transaction.
Rothschild is appealing

against the assessment and
seeking a judicial review ofthe
assessment decision and of the
Revenue’s refosal to include in
its stated case Rothschild's evi-
dence and submissions with re-
gard to the alleged practice.
The hearingcontinuestoday.

computerise

for small

businesses
By Charles Batchekv

: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank is to launch an electronic
banking service for its small
business customers. They will
be able to call up information
on their bank balances and
transmit messages to their
bank manager outside normal
banking hoars.
Natwest claims this is the

.first electronic service at its

kind to be tailored to small
business customers, although
other banks and building soci-

eties have launched similar
services for personal and busi-
ness clients.
BankLine, as the servicewUl

be ealled, is intended for com-
panies with turnover of be-
tween £160,006 and £2m. It will
be launched next month in the
Oxford, Bedford and Beading,
areas and may become nation-.

1

wide.
The software for BankLine.

has been written for IBM or
IBBf-compatible personal corn-,
paten and the bank believes
the new service will appeal
initially to the 12 to 13 per cent
of Its 360,006 small business
customers who already nse
this type ofcomputer.
BankLine consists of a

three-stage service. The first

stage, which costs£96 to instal-

plus £25 a month, allows cus-
tomers to call up account In-
formation, send messages to

their bank and make transfers
between their own accounts.

• The service is available be- 1

tween 7am on Monday and
.18pm on Saturday, although
the account information ser-
vice shuts for updating be-
tween midnight and Sam.
The second stage, costing

£88, comprises a software pro-
gramme, the Psion PC4, which
ghes spread-sheet, word pro-
cessing, database and graphics

The third stage is an ac-
counting package, Multisoft,
which allows the businessman
to reconcile his own books
with his bank account and
which costs about £3,500.
Mr Keith Ferguson, research

and development manager of
NatWesfs automated business
services division, said the sys-

tem had been devised after a
study of small businessmens*
use ofpersonal computers. The
most common uses to which
they were put were word pro-
cessing, payroll, stock coniroL
book- keeping and financial
forecasting.

THE MANPOWER Services
Commission will today consider
a paper that presages the most
significant change in govern-
ment provision for the adnlt un-
employed since the rise in un-
employmentin 1879.

The paper examines how the
MSC should implement a series
of pledges the Government
made during the election cam-
paign.

One commitment was a guar-
antee that 18 to 25-year-olds un-
employed for between six
months and a year will be be of-

fered a place on the Job Train-
ing Scheme or in a Job Club.
That group is no longer eligible
for a place on the Community
Programme, the main scheme
for the long-term unemployed,
which will be redirected to of-

fer work for the older unem-
ployed who have been ont of
work For more than two years.

The change, in torn, will in-

volve altering the method, of
payment for participants on the
programme, from an allowance
linhwrf to the rate for the job in
the local labour market, to pay-
ing participants on the basis of
their benefit entitlements, pins
apremium forexpenses.
In addition the programme,

which mainly offers parttime
work, should offer more
full-time places, including
much more intensive training.

Taken together, this appar-
ently unconnected list of com-
mitments will amount to a com-

S
lete overhaul of provision for
le unemployed. The transfor-

mation of the Youth Opportuni-
ties Programme into the Youth
Training Scheme, marked a rec-
ognition that training provision
for the 16-18-year-old age group
.was to become a more coherent,
permanent part of the labour
market
The changes, which will be

set in train by the .commission
today, might mark a similar de-

velopment in provision for the
adult unemployed. It is likely
that tar the end of next year the
adult unemployed will be of-

fered places on an entirely dif-

ferent kind of programme from
the schemes established in the
last few years. But can this revi-
sion meet the Government's ob-‘

jectives?
It is already dear that one of

the Government's election man,

ifesto guarantees will not be
meL The Job Training Scheme,
launched nationally in April
with the aim of providing
110,000 places, is only offering
about 19,000 places.
That means the MSC and the

Government have to find a dif-

ferent way of implementing
their guarantee for the 18-25-

year-olds who are no longer eli-

gible for the Community Pro-
gramme, hut who cannot get a
place on ITS. The most Likely
solution is that the two schemes
will be merged so that JTS be-
comes a branch of the Commu-
nity Programme.
Senior officials at the MSC

want to offer a more coherent
programme for the unemployed,
akin to YTS training, which
combines different types of
training within a unitary
scheme.
The most likely outcome is

that the Community Programme
will be replaced by a new
scheme, which will provide the
backbone for provision for the
unemployed.
If that seems relatively

straightforward most ofthe oth-
er changes the Government
wants are not.
Paying participants on a ben-

efits-plus basis is intended to

make the schemes more attrac-

tive to older people whose ben-
efits are usually worth more
than the average £67 a week
Community Programme allow-
ance. Voluntary organisations
suggest that as few as 2 per cent
of the 230,000 participants will
be better off.

Moreover the attractions of
the scheme will depepd on the
amount the Government de-
cides to add to benefits as an
incentive. During the election
ministers intimated that the
premium would be worth about
£15 a week, but the Treasury has
apparently suggested it should
be about £5 a week
Organisations providing

places say that either figure
will be Insufficient to attract
people to incur the expenses in-
volved in taking part.
The trade unions are likely to

oppose the introduction of the
benefits-plus formula. But their
opposition will be minimised by
planned changes in the make-
up ofthe commission which will
give employers a significant ma-
jority on policy- making bodies.

But providing foil-time
places, with more training, will
involve other obstacles. Almost
75 per cent of participants on
the Community Programme are
part-timers. That is essential if

the wage bill Is to be kept with-
in Government guidelines.
Moving to full-time places,

with training, for more than
250,000 people will be almost
impossible without increasing
the cost of the programme.
The only alternatives are ei-

ther to make the programme
cheaper, which implies that the

younger unemployed will get

much less than the £67 a week
or to make it a much smaller
programme.
That option would mean that

special employment measures
would take fewer people off the
registered unemployment
count, a development ministers
would not welcome. But organi-
sations providing places on the
scheme say that lowering the
payments to younger people
will make it ter less attractive.

While the unions may not be
an insurmountable barrier to

the changes, voluntary organi-
sations and local authorities
could be.
The voluntary sector has ef-

fectively used the Community
Programme to carry out work on
a wide range of social services
which the state will not fund di-

rectly. Most are not equipped to
provide extensive training,
even if that is mainly home
learning or flexible learning at
work.
There is widespread suspi-

cion in the voluntary sector that
the move towards benefits-plus
payments presages the intro-

duction of a British workfare
system in which benefits are
paid on condition that people
take part in training pro-
grammes.
They argue that that would be

the only way the Government
could make the scheme less at-
tractive for a lot of people but
maintain the number of partici-
pants. Most see this as an unac-
ceptable form ofcompulsion.
The opposition of voluntary

organisations and local author-
ites might be a significant con-
straint on the plan, for they pro-
vide the majority of places on
the Community Programme.
Unless the Government can

swiftly find a new group of or-
ganisations to provide places it

will have to listen to their criti-

cisms.

Counsel for Pilkington auditor’s inquiry
BY RICHARDWATERS

AN INQUIRY into the way Coo-
pers & Lybrand, Pilkangton's
auditor, helped it to fight off a
bid from BTR this yearhas been
delayed while Coopers calls in
a leading counsel - a rare move
in a professional disciplinary
hearing.
The bearing, whichwas dne to

be heard by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in En-
gland and Wales* disciplinary
committee today, has been postr

:
poned until December 15 while

Coopers prepares its defence
and.briefs Its counsel,Vhom it

declined to name. The institute

has called in counsel as well.
• ‘rile unusual move reflects the
seriousness of the case to Coo-
pers, accentuated by the fact

that it has been made public.
Disciplinary cases are normally
handled behind closed doors by
the accountants, with the defen-
dants’ names often not pub-
lished, even if they lose their
case.

The hearing follows a com-
plaint from Sir Owen Green, the
BTR chairman and himself a
chartered accountant, about an
attack on the company’s ac-
counts prepared by Coopers.
The document, which pointed

to weaknesses in BTR's profit
and cash-flow record, "con-
tained substantial inaccuracies,
was misleading and in our view
fell farshort of the professional
standards which we would have
expected of any reputable firm

of accountants", said BTR at the
time.

The charges, which are be-
lieved to allege lack of objectiv-
ity, have been brought against
Coopers partner Mr Richard
North rather than the firm,
since the institute can only dis-
cipline individual members.

Mr North works in Coopers’
corporate finance division and
has never worked on the audit
ofPUkington.
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UK NEWS
Hazel Duffy shows how a new grant will fight city dereliction

Short-cut route to urban renewal
URBAN .-REGENERATION

,
grant isthe GovBrnxoentfs latest

weapon In its attack on inner-
city dereliction.

The grant's main advantages
over other Department erf the
Environment grants - apart
from the ease with which it can
be shortened, however uncere-
moniously, to URG - is that it is

awarded straight to developers

I

cm sites of at least 22 acres. By
[that means, it is hoped that It

iwOl help to speedup regenera-
jtion by encouraging private in-
fveetment in £ainy large devel-
jopments.
: URG has already come in fin*

Icritieism from the developers
land contractors - the very peo-

THE GOVERNMENT'S first
nbaangeamtlSB grant wffl
be £3V4B for a West Midlands
project, supporting a £17%m
plan to reclaim nd develop a
doeUc* SS-aere rite ofthe far-

mer Bond Oak Steelworks
within the Dudley Enterprise

Richardson Brothers, the
.Midlands developers of the
pinJect will eveataaUyprovide

s* ft of ladnstrial and
eoamardBl anits.
Mr David Trtppfer, the De-

partment of the ftnuonmat
minister wife xonwsfbUity
fiw inner cities ai urban de-

velopment, said: “This new
grant which is designed «pe-

eiflcaUy to attract pritate-see-

tor investment ass new Jobs

into nrban areas, is a critical

weapon In the Government's

strategy to «vive the wM«ny
of mar rvndown indnstnil ar*-

eas.*

The Dudley venture would
m-ovide up to 1,860 jobs in the

businesses that wouldeome In-

to Ae area, he said. 'Nothing

succeeds like success and this

prqJectwiU bto*e a tndl far

ether developers to firflaw here

In tiie Midlands and throogh-

eattheeomdxy.*

^ve developers an unnecessary
advantage. A maximum (rfabout
£4^00 a job Js also brought into

play inthe assessment
Proposed projects in Bull

Sheffield and Doncaster are
currently being assessed, »H

posals have also gone in.

Some are from consortia with
a lead developer, while the
Phoenix Initiative has coordi-
nated an ambitions project, for

the regeneration of the. Whi-
tworth Street area in Manches-
ter.
Qu some of them, the gearing

tartan fe- **0* "****. ~

pLe theGovernment wants to en- building can start, the rite, part that have been created through ™tcrable

that it is taking to appraise the works, hasto be cleared ofdere- to transfers from otherareas.
^plications. lict bnildings. The Dudley en- Considerable importance is whjJ« ^ goalwg them.

The DoE hopes that after the terprlse xone site is owned by hrfng attached to the pre-applt-
Bficiai announcement of the the developers. catUm stage for URG, to encoar- «rts - Uto toepraw»^rointov

retgrautyeaterday,others will The complete project -is age developers to submit well
illow quickly. The grant was eosted at £17^zu, of which the, thought-out proposals.
onehed officially last spring. Government will pay E3-25m. Applications are then as- Phoenixproject-imlmam con-

! applications. lict bnildings. The Dudley en-

iofificiai announcement of toe the developers,
firstgrantyeeterday,others will The complete
follow quickly. Hie grant was eosted at £I7.5m,
Laonehed officially last spring. Government will

sion by Wlmpey of warehouses
into flats in the Manchester
Phoenix project- will instil con-
fidence in the area so fiutt leas

1 4 *"*
1

1
>000
038
rise

J

1

i

hot the Government had given The plan is that around IjOOO ses&M by a team of three char- fidemcejn the areawma™
notice of its intention several jobs will cometo this now dere- tered surveyors, one quantity public money witi beneeaea
montits earlier. The only expla- .

lict area, which Is a key factor surveyor, and an accountant, forsubsequent developments.

nation for the long period ofap- in the DoE*a grant offer. seconded from the private Bee- Developers, naturally, will

praisal. and ' negotiation is
.
that Applications for grants on ton The costs andfinalvines of seek to minimise their risk.

vetoesa learning curve.

straightforward. The applica-
tion was from a single develop-
er - one ofthe companies in the
properly group, owned by the
Richardson -brothers. The proj-
ect is -for' the construction of
high-quality industrial units to
be built on 36 acres. Before

&em to get sympathetic constd- feet, although if there has been spend on

antee, however, that the jobs
will follow construction of .the

hiJrTTM'UU

An independent study for the
DoE, which will be published,
shows that the Department has
tended to overestimate the
number of genuinely new jobs

frequently the case where there
Is a lot of derelict land - some
broad-brush assumptions might
have tubemade
The Government's aim is to

pitch the grant at the level
which will make the project
happen, but not so high as to

Air traffic continues sharp rise
BY—CHAELP0N»g,AEB08ffACgCORRESPONDENT

AIR TRAFFIC to, from and
within the UK continues to in-
crease at a rapid rate.
Figures issued by BAA, for-

merly the British Airports Au-
thority, show that in the 12
wtftwto* to end-September, its

seven airports (Heathrow. Ga-
twick, Stansted, Glasgow, Pres-
twick, Edinburgh and Aber-
deen), handled more than <X>m
passengers, 12 per cent more
than in toeprevious 12 months.
Heathrow handled 34m, a rise’

of 103 per cent, Gatwick late,
a rise of 17.3 per cent and
Stansted 687,700, a rise of 30.4.
percent
The expansion Is confirmed

by the Civil Aviation Authority,
which has figures of its own
showing that by the end of this-

year about 3m aircraft move-
ments will have been handled
by its air traffic controllers at
centresand airports throughont
the UK - a rise of nearly 7 per
centover 1986L
- This summer has been the
busiest season in the history of
UK civil aviation,* . says the
CAA, fand. the authority, is.pur-
suing- a ~ wide-ranging- pro-

gramme to enable the National
Air Traffic Services to cope
with next summer’s traffic and
with the expected increases in
the comingyears.'
The programme covers equip-

ment, systems, management and
' manpowerutilisation.

The authoritysaysthat having
completed an investment pro-
gramme of £12Sm over the past
five years innew equipment (In-

cluding £50m to replace radars
coveringthe whole ofthe UK), it

will be spending another £20Qm
in the next fiveyears.

That will cover improvements
to computers and other systems
in the London Air Traffic Con-
trol Centre.

In other areas, the authority
says efforts are being made to
improve the morale of air traf-
fic controllers, while expert in-
dependent surveys have been
commissioned to advise on
management organisation and

,projectmanagement . _ .

Changes in working practices
for qgntrollers and. engiiieqn.
to secure a jrhore efficient de-
ployment of^staffi^have .been

agreed In principle with their
trade union.
They will enable the authori-

tyto match staffingmore closely
to traffic demand, as recom-
mended by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
In addition, the authority has

begun work to centralise ap-
proach control to all- London
airports, with efforts to plan air
traffic flows to ensure that nei-
ther the system nor the control-
lers are overloaded at peak pe-
riods.

A committee. Including senior
figures in the air transport in-
dustry, has also been studying
runway utilisation at London’s
airports and is expected to re-
port to the Transport. Secretary
thisyear.

•

The authority recognises that
the substantial increase in traf-

fic has put extraordinary pres-
sures on both the Systran and
statt, but believes that the inn
provements already made, to-
gether with those in the pipe-
line. "will enable, the National <

Air Traffic Services,tp meetthe J
formidable challengesaheadV -A

Footwear industry sales static
;

BYALICERAWSTHORN .

THE BRITISH footwear indus-
try suffered from slnggish sales
in the first half of the year but
expects healthier demand in
the closing months of 1987, ac-
cording to a study published by
the British Footwear Manufac-
turers Federation.

It reports static volume sales
and a slight decline In the value
ofshoes sold In the first half fay

the industry, which has just
emerged from a prolonged and
painfol recession.
British manufacturers also

snfifored from a surge in sales of
imported footwear. Imports
rose to record levels in both vol-
ume and value terms - to 673
per cent and 54.1 per cent re-
spectively - in the first hal£
The influx ofimports fromthe

Far Vjrt. increased dramatical-

ly. foelled by the weakness of
the dollar, which ensured that
Far Eastern footwear was di-
verted from the US market into

Europe.
In recent years the British

shoe industry has suffered be-
cause of competition from
cheap imported footwear, chief-
ly from Italy, Spain and Brazil.

The industry reached its nadir
in tiie early 1980s, when dozens,
of factories closed and thou-
sands ofjobs were lost

. The flow ofimports peaked in
1984. Since then, the 750 or so
British footwear companies
have regained some lost
ground.
The domestic industry has

been helped by tiie trend for
more traditional styles ofshoes:
brogues for men and courts for
women. Above all ithas benefit-
ed from investment Innew tech-
nology which has enabled it to
cut costs and become more com-
petitive in the battle against im-
ports.

. So for in tiie second half of
1987, the outlook for the indus-

try is more optimistic. The fed-
eration reports that the value of
orders received by British com-
panies in the main summer
months - which Is a crucial peri-
od for theautumn retail season
- was 25 per cent higher thanIn
the same period lastyear.

Similarly, the industry expe-
rienced an Increase in overtime
working during the summer.
That is thought to have contin-
'ped into tiie autumn.

The outlook for consumer
sales is relatively favourable,
with the trend for consumers to
buy shoes more frequently con-
tinuing.

Moreover, fashion favours in-
tricately styled shoes that tend
to be more expensive than sim-
pler designs. But some manu-
facturers have expressed con-
cern about the impact of such
complex styles on

.
profit mar-

gins.

Ulster clothes group creates 150 jobs
BYOUR BELFASTCORRESPONDENT
ESMOND AND SONS, one of plants In Northern Ireland mak- "Clothing is an intensely t

ie largest clothing manufoctur- ing different types of clothing, petitive business in the UK
DESMOND AND SONS, one of
the largest clothing manufectair-
ers in Northern Ireland, yester-
day announced the .creation of
150 jobs in Londonderry as part
of a four-year, £13m investment
plan.
The project involves the com-

pany's factories in Dungtoen,
Omagh, and its two plants in
Derry • Springtown, where the
jobs will be created, and New-
buildings. The four factories
employ L.000 people who make
trousers and jeans for Marks
and Spencer.
Desmond has another five

plants In Northern Ireland mak-
ing different types of clothing,
all of it also sold to Marks and
Spencer. ^
The company’s total work-

force has risen to 2300and dur-
ing the last fouryears it has put
about £15m Into new plantand
equipment
Mr Denis Desmond, chairman

and chief executive, said: *We
see the announcement as very
important for the company as
our outerwear development
programme is a fartherstep in a
continuous process of reinvest-
mentforgrowth.

looming is an intensely com-
petitrve business in the UK and

'

local manufacturers must con-
tinue to invest heavily not only
in manufacturing but also in
marketing and design if they
are to winbusiness.*
During the £13m Investment

programme, SZJSm will be spent
on extensions to printing build-
ings and £10ftm on re-equip-
ment
A laundry, costing more than

£lm and sited at the Newbuild-
ings plant, is the first stage in
the new programme for the out-
wear units.

t allocation for URG in the the
t DoE budget for the current fl-

t nnnniai year. Next year is un-
certain, with the department’s

• budget bid not yet settled, but
[ officials say that the mooey will
t be there if the projects can jus-
i tiff tt.

Scots Tory
MPraps
schools

proposals
By James Buxton

MR ALICE Buchanan-Smith, a
leading Scottish Conservative
backbench MP, has voiced
strong criticisms ofthe Govern-
ment’s proposals for greatly in-

creased parent power In Scot-
tish schools.
He has told his constituents in

gimaiTriiM and Deeside, - in
Grampian region, that the pro-
posals go too far and will cause
unnecessary disruption -at a
time when Scottish schools are
still recovering from the two-
yearteachers' strike, andadapt-
ing to changes in the curricu-
lum.
Mr Buchanan-Smith was Min-

ister of State at the Department
of Energy until the election. He
then

-

declined a government
post and returned to the baric
-benches. * T
1

Efe.is criticising proposals by
'Mr Michael Forsyth, Scottish
Education . Minister,

.
under

which school boards in which
parents would be in the majori-
tywould be set up.
Among their minimum pow-

ers would be the right of veto
over the schools’ headmasters.
The boards could eventually ac-
quire control over the budgetof
their schools and the power to
appoint allmembers ofstaff
The proposals have aroused

widespread opposition from
Scotland’s predominantly La-
bour-run local authorities and
from trade unions.
But a System Three opinion

poll commissioned by the Scot-
tish Consumer Council pro-
duced a two-to-one majority in
favour of school boards having
*an importantsay in the running,
pfthe school.”
Mr Buchanan-Smith says he

has not received a single letter
from his constituents express-
ing support for the proposals.
Instead his constituents tell
him that the existing schools
council system works welL
He said yesterday that he

would be urging Mr Foxayth
simply to strengthen the exist-
ing system and bring the less
good schools councils ap to the
level ofthe better ones.

Companies ‘fall to

hold graduates’
[ABOUT ONE in four ofthe com-
jpanies which go to considerable
(expense in recruiting and train-
ing graduates have difficulty in
Iretaming them, according to a
(survey published by Charles
Barker Graduate Recruitment
Servicesyesterday.
The study, which covered 57

organisations in Britain, found
that problems In keepinggradu-
ate recruits were particularly
severe among companies in ac-
countancy, banking and other
financial services.

Machine tool site’s future assured
BYMCKGARNETT

THE GROUP of investors who
have just purchased DeVUeg,
the US machine tool company,
say

.
they intend continuing pro-

duction at the company's Lut-
terworth site in Leicestershire.
Since the acquisition of the

company from the DeVlieg fam-
ily, Okuxna, the Japanese ma-
chine tool company, has termi-
nated the agreement by which
DeVlieg assembled Okmna
machining centres under li-

cence. •

Mr Kevin Reynolds, person-
nel manager at Lutterworth,
said the company was beeping
options open on what new areas
of business it might develop to’
compensate.
Lutterworth manufac-

tures a wide range of equip-
ment and rent-hiwiny; from cut-
ting tools and tool pre-setting

machines to spedaljrtirpose
machines costing op toam. The
siteoutplays 200 people and had
salesof£Um lastyear.

. Mr Reynolds said there were
no plans to cut tee workforce at
the site or reduce the plant’s'

floorapace.
Acquisition of the Mirhigan-

baseacompany is the latest in a
series ofchanges reshaping the
ownership.structure of the UK

Some shop.stewards at TIMa-
chine Tools, the second largest
indigenously owned UK ma-
chine tool business after tiie 600
Group, have also been expect-

ing an announcement that the
business will be sold.

The machine tool Industry
has been fall of rumours in re-

cent weeks that a sale will be
announced shortly. A disposal

of the company would fit the
mew policy at tiie TI Group un-
derMr Chris Lewinton, its chief
executive. It has already com-
prised the sale of Its white-
goods and Raleigh bicycle busi-
nesses.
In meetings with shop stew-

ards the company, which had
£28m turnover last year and
which has beat cutting into its
losses with the help ofa healthy
order book, has neither denied'
nor confirmed the likelihood of
the sale of the business. The
group last week said tt did not
commenton rumours.
In the past year, at least six

machine tool businesses have
changed ownership. Ex-Call-O,
which has a plant In Leicester,
was the subject ofa Vest Ger-
man-led management buyout
from its US parent, Textron.

Bridgeport which has pro-

P Leicester
and Bridlington, North York-
shire, was also the subject of a
“»M*«nent buyout, led by its
wMflk PSmanagers.

sold* Lapointe, a
manufacturer of broaching m»-
chineiy,

.
to Uarbaue. That

the withdraw! of Stave-
fey.from machine tool manufac-
turing.

ivES^wnS-®^*^ Part of the
Irish SUvernunes Group aw
Sjtired W-EL Sykes, a gear>-shap-

maker froStt«M0

aJiS&S?** former White Con-
•

.
machine tool

operations in foe UK pur-
«*»e£te« year by ElStrSSof Sweden, has been bought by

saarr***™d
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London Galleries/William Packer

Of sacred beasts and bullish things
Vaggi Hamblibg. whose paint*

logs and drawings now fill the
Serpentine Gallery: ‘ {unscathed
amid the tragic shambles of
Kensington Gardens: until
November 22) is now in her
early 40s. She has been showing
her work with some regularity
since her late 20s. but usually
in mixed company. Her only two
previous solo outings— at the
National Gallery in 1981, where
she had been the first artist-in-
resideuce, and at the National
Portrait Gallery in 1983. where
she showed her ambitions series
of pahitings of the actor and
comedian. Max Wall — were
both centred upon particular
projects and preoccupations.
Now. with work mainly of

the last few years, die shows us
the.

. broader range of her
activities and interests as a
painter; we discover not only
the portrait painter but the ani-
mal painter too — and the land-
scape painter, the ironically
dispasionate social observer, the
symbolist, the romantic expres-
sionist. And always she is en-
thralled by paint itself, and the
ways in whlcb it may be worked.
Not everything, of course,

comes off with equal success.
Never one to shirk a painterly
problem, whether of scale,
practical expression or actual
subject-matter, die sometimes
takes on a theme that would
daunt or embarrass someone
more circumspect. Such honest
ambition Is to be cherished:
for it is by accepting the risk
of failure that the greater
success is to be won. The
greatest artists have been
known to fall on their noses
from time to time, and their
reputations still survive. But
though the smaller, more per-
sonal work may be safe, it may
also serve to validate, the
larger. Here, so much of what
is attempted in the larger
works is accepted and under-
stood because of the quality of
the studies and smaller works.
An old woman shuffles along

a London street past a yellow
car, the whole composition
fully -worked and resolved in
formal terms: but it is the oil

study.for the head that is the
greater painting, and the single

most beautiful and - touching
work in the entire show.
A derelict lies unconscious
on the bare pavement — and
there too is the drawing to. fix
and confirm the humane obser-
vation. Large, vigorously expan-
sive sunrises, teased up to the
very. . brink . of . abstract
expressionism, occupy many
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Fatten Ball ” by Maggi Hambling,1985

canvasses; yet the studies of
sea and sky in wash and
water-colour, and the small all
paintings of Welsh hillsides la
the rain, speak more of Miss
Hambling's long and oocxtinuing
consideration of nature and
taodsespe.

But the ambition of the
larger works, of sunrises, social
casualties, bullfights and
minotaurs. Is inescapable, and
in the eod commands respect.
For she could have played It

safer, sticking to a single theme
or choosing less exceptionable
subjects, or more obviously
taking sides. Artists these days
air their political and social
comdenees as promiscuously
as pop-singers; a tramp
full-length in the street seems
obvious enough. Yet here the
objectivity of the observation
and the formal integrity of the
statement are what give the
painting its particular critical

edge.
But what are we to make of

the bullfights* paintings of a

subject no right-minded person
should entertain—even though
the torero seems to be getting
the worst of the encounter. Her
interest is with the bull as a
quasi-nxythic, elemental farce,
so close to the origins of the
bullfight Itself in ancient ritual

and religion. It leads her on
directly to the myth of the
Minotaur, the monstrous child
of Fasiphae, wife of King Minos,
by the bull mischievously sent
her by the god Poseidon.

Queen Pasiphae’s actual
impregnation is the subject of
perhaps the bravest, certainly
the most indelicate of
Hambling's paintings; It works
so strongly on the more literal
imagination as to at
first a£T- other consideration*
Leaving aside the convention
that copulative imagery is

more usually consigned to
private celebration, we should
perhaps remember that were
we not so inured to images of
the Crucifixion and violent
religious deaths, our immediate

thoughts on them would often
take a similar turn.

In ’fact her painting is edmfr-
aMy ttraigntforainl and
robust, neatiy avoiding the
bathos, prurience and practical
imparobahUBy that inevitably
attend any sooh exercise by
the simple expedient of ignor-
ing them. But she does not
escape them entirely, nor per-
haps would wish to, for this
beast ins nothing of the
implacable honor of the
Minotaur itself, with Its regular
tribute of sacrificial youth; this
darker question she hints at in
another painting.

This is the creative, parent
bull, mounted by way of a con-
venient rock os the Queen, by
now half-heifer, presents her-
self. Beauty and tiie Beast.
Bottom's translation and all the
myths -that address themselves
to man'te equivocal and trouide-
flome animal nature spring to
mind, and there is no counter-
argument to disqualify any con-
temporary artist’s interest in

the matter. The treatment only
may be black or white, comical
or tragic: and here, In this

bull's single-minded and serious

attention to the job, there is

surely a quality of the comical
end ludicrous, something closer

in spirit to Big Business at

Cold Comfort Farm than to the
Beast in Ms dark Labyrinth.

There are more gods and
sacred beasts to be found at

the Nigel Greenwood Gallery
(4 New Burlington Street Wl:
until October 31) where
Dhruva Mlstry is showing his
recent sculpture. Mlstry is a

young Indian artist who studied
at the Royal College in the
early 1880s, and has necessarily
had wide and direct experience
of western and contemporary
art. But he has never moved
away, either in formal terms
or in the imagery he draws
upon, from the ancient sculp-
tural tradition of India; this
iwfinitoiy rich and inexhaustible
source gives his work its sob-
stance, if not its superficial
sophisticated gloss. It is the
creative combination of east
and west that supplies the
ambiguity to the work.
But whether we take his work

as a function of western mod-
ernism, with its emphasis upon
individual experience and
expression, or of andent
tradition, it remains as beau-
tiful, intriguing ,nr* stimulating
as ever. This time he gives us
no free-standing beasts or
figures but large roundels that
cany their polychrome images
modelled in either positive or
negative high relief. The naked
woman, earth mother or queen
of heaven stands or lies or
moves across the space with
often her sacred animals and
attributes to attend her, at once
heraldic and celebratory.

it
Pitmen in Contemporary

British Art at the Anne Bert-
boud Gallery (10 Clifford Street
Wi: until November 21) is

exactly what its name suggests,
an ad hoe gallery show that
tells us that artists today, in
spite of the popular belief con-
tinue, as artists have in every
age, to have a natural and
practical delight in flowers.
And who would complain at
that? Here there are notable
examples by Euan Uglow.
John Lessore. Leonard
McComb, John Kirby, Patrick
Proctor, David Tindle and
Dennis Creffleld among many
others.

RussteOperas round and about in America
The Hollybush Festival Is

one of Americans betterJcept
secrets. I*d not beard of it

before this year; few people in
New York seem to have heard
of it It is- held on the campus
of Glassboro State College, m
southern New -Jersey, not far
from Philadelphia. Lyndon
Johnson and Alexei Kosygin
held a 1967 summit meeting on
the campus, and in this 20th-
anniversary year the festival

fare was Russo-American. The
Kirov Ballet and the New
Jersey Ballet danced. The New
Jersey Symphony, under Hugh
Wolff, played the prizewiimmg
walks of a USA-USSR competi-
tion (Milton Babbitt and
Shchedrin leading the judges).
The operas done were Carhse
Floyd's Susannah and Proko-
fiev's The Lose of Three
Oranges, and four artists from
Moscow's Stanitiavfey Theatre
came over to take part in the

latter. .
Treated as no more tout a

decorative romp, the Three
Oranges becomes a bore- But
in Hollybush it had a keen,

intelligent production, directed

by Tamas Ferkai (Hungarian-
horn, Vienna-based) and con-

ducted by Vyekoslav Sutey
(director of the Split Opera).

A line in the programme—

-

"The opera takes place in a
Hollywood film studio"—was
ominous: that tired device was
also applied this summer to
Bosini’s Cenerentola (in St
Louis) and Mozart's Finta
giardrniera (in Lenox, Massa-
chusetts). But it did little harm
to Prokofiev’s opera, which is
at once a fairytale, a comedy.

Americana, Badlene Magaziner*s

gleaming Fata Morgana and
Gweneth Beau’s lustrous Prin-
cess Clarissa were outstanding.
Best of all, an ad-hoc large
cast, large chorus, and large
orchestra executed the virtuoso
score and a brilliant, scenic&Uy
elaborate staging with- verve
and precision.

Elsewhere, there were two

den Cockerel is a short and
carefully balanced opera); and
"Actors onstage but not sing-

ing should not draw attention
to themselves by excessive by-
play and movement; the opera
is primarily a musical work of
art"

In this version, the cokerel
was not an amusing, ingenious
mechanical bird but a trapeze

Andrew Porter reviews Prokofiev’s Love of Three Oranges’

and Rimsky-Korsakov’s ‘The Golden Cockerel’ and ‘Tsar Saltan’

and a practical demonstration
and discussion of the ways in
which different theatrical and
operatic maimers work on an
audience. The filming”

—

there wasn't much of it—added
nothing, but ft hardly got in

the way.

The tenor Vitaly Terashenko,

the best of the Russian guests,

made' a strong case for all-con-

quering lyricism. The episodes

of farce, menace, comedy, tra-

gedy, romance, satire were all

vividely bandied. It was a care-

fully balanced and high-spirited

presentation. Among the

Riznsky-Kbrsakov productions.

The Kentucky Opera, in Louis-

ville, chose The Golden
Cockerel—the most often per-
formed and the least affecting

of Rimsky’s operas. (I remem-
ber Harold Rosenthal, in 1969,
calling the piece one of the five

most boring be had encountered
at Covent Garden.) Kentucky
recreated David Pountney’a
1975 Scottish Opera produc-
tion, in decor by Sue Blame
and Maria Rjornson. It Ignores
at least two of the Instructions

In the score: "The composer
does not allow cuta” (The Gob

artist, doing stunts the applause
for which drowned the music.
There was a great deal of

added, irrelevant business, and
no true feeling for Pushkin or
for Rimsky. The piece was
treated as a work in need of
"saving" by means of trim-
ming, embellishment, and dis-

tractions. The popular mis-
prision of the composer as a
sikilful but cold, heartless crea-

tor was reinforced. It was a
crisp, dapper show put on by
people who showed no belief in
the original work.

But there is more to Rimsky

Korsakov than The Golden
CocJterU nature magic in

Snow Maiden, epic vigour and
sea magic in Sodko, variety and
swiftness in Tsar Saltan, vision-

ary tenderness in Klteah. The
Indiana University Opera
Theatre, in Bloomington, put

on Tsar Saltan, a beautiful

opera (also after Pushkin),

filled with romance, marvels,

and adventures, and did it

very welL Max Rfithlisberger
designed (a bewitching swan,
gliding on azure waves as she
sang; an agile and entertaining
bumblebee); Nicola Rosst-

Lemeni produced; and Bryan
Balkwill conducted.

There was an accomplished
young student cast—alternate
casts, in fact. In mine, the
tenor Mark Smith, as Prince
Gvidon, was outstanding. The
piece held one spellbound.

Once again — as after Bloom-
ington's Christmas Eve 10
years ago, and Boston's Kttesh
in 1963 — one was left wonder-
ing why the major opera com-
panies neglect a composer
whose works reveal such
variety, richness of spirit, and
warmth of emotion.

Rostropovich/Festival Hall and Barbican

Arts Guide
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Bayal Opera House. Cownt Garden:

further performances ca the new

Nazze di Figaro, conducted by Her-

nurd Haitink) produced fcw Jo-

hannes with a splendid east

including Claudio Braden. Thomas

Alien, Marie McLaughlin, and Kflri-

te Mattila. (240 1066)

English National Opera, Coliseum:
Werther, in the new staging by
Keith Warner, with Arthur Davies
and Ann Murray in leading roles;

Sondheim's Pacific Overtures, an-

other Warner staring, and a worthy
addition to ENO schedules and
Bizsefs Pearl Fishers, musically ex-

cellent (conducted by Charles Mack-

THE FIRST
NAPOLEON
MALT

WHISKY.
The Glenlivet dynasty

can be traced back to the

eighteenth century when

M. Bonaparte’s rule began.

Today, Scotland’s first

malt whisky is also first

choice in Pahs.

Scotland 3 first malt wkisky.

|CLE?nJEVi3l
SUAfiSOU)

erras, with Valerie Masterson) Adri-

an Martin, and Sergey LeUerkns).
dramatically less persuasive as pro-

duced by Philip Pruwse. (836 3161).

AMSTERDAM

Amsterdam. Moriektheater. The Neth-
eriands Opera production of Verdi's

Don Carlos directed by Alberto Fas-

sfad to the mtee-ensofene by Luchino
VLscontL Hartamt Haencfaen am-
ducting the Netherlands Philhar-

metric, with Nell Hosensheim in the

title role,Susan Marie Pierson (EUz-

abeth). Harry Praters (Philip ID.

and Mhni Lerner (Princess Ebon)

(Tue). The National Ballet company
in Shamrock, a new work by Caro-

lyn Carlson to. music by Gabriel

Yared (Wad matinee, Thur).

(255455).

Hndhowra, Sdjouwbure. Opera For-
um in Leber's Merry Widow direct-

ed by Wijfried Steiner and conduct-
ed by Kaaper de Roo (Thur).
(It 11 22).

The Nederiamb Don Theater with

file premiere af Song af the Night~
'urphy/Szymaiwvsky), Ricereare

tiey/Seter), Silent Cries (Kylian/
* and Sechs Tanzc (Kyiian/

Tue In Utrecht, Stad-

schouuburg (316241). Wed and
Thur in The Hague, Danstheatar

NEWVOW

(Opera Bouse):

a the repertoire.
Metropolitan (
Das Hheingtrid joins

conducted by James Levine in Otto

Schenk's new production with

HUdegord Behrens, Gwendolyn
Bradley, Anne Gjevaog, Peter Hof-

mann and Fran* Mazura. The week
also features L’Elisir <£Amoie con-

ducted by Ball WeOcert to Nathaniel

Merrill's production with Dawn Up-
- shaw, Carlo Bcrgoniz and Brian

Shexoayder: Mown, conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal in Jean-Pierre

PonneHe’s production with Cather-

ine Malfitano and Alfredo Kraus;

and Ariadne anf Naxos, conducted

by James Levine in Bodo Igest
1
pro-

duction with Jessye Norman, Kath-

leen Battle and Tatiana Troyanos,
Lincoln Center (362 6000).

New Tub CUy Opera: The week fea-

tures Mndamw BottBlfty, La BO-
b&me, Timmdot, Faust and The

Progress. Lincoln Cantor

(Mu
(Tet

SdwvenJngen, Ctrcus Theatre. The
Scapino Ballet with PuicineUa

(ChtisieJStravinsky'}. In the Future

(Van Manen/Byrne), Bagatelles

(Wubbe) and Strings (Christe/Bar-

tok (Wed), (55 88 00).

Eindhoven, Glob* Theatre. The Shusa-

kn & Donnu Dance Company with

Cube-Nu (Tue). (11U 22).

Martha Graham ftmw
(Qty Center): A wartoprisniere end
major revivals wiD be inrinded in

the three week season of tbe re-

nowned company. Ends Oct 25. 55th

fconthAv. (581 7907).

Feld Balia (Joyce): Two new ballets,

Unbraced Waltzes and A Dance for

Two, highlight file mixed pro-

grammes of this 22-dancer company
in its month-tong season. Ends Oct
3L 173 8th Av at 19th St (242 0800).

WASHMGTDN

New York City {Opera House):
Two-week visit features mixed pro-
grammes including Swan Lake Act
Q, AgOn and Ruthnw^ai^b! P<vl«

Oct 2Sl Kennedy Center (2343776).

Mstislav Rostropovich has
been 60 since last March, but

the birthday celebrations have
crossed the Atlantic and are

Krf» going on, now with the

London Symphony In tow.

Sometimes Rostropovich wields

his cello, sometimes a baton: on
Thursday night on the Sooth
Bank the baton was held by
Maxim Shostakovich while the
cellist played Britten and
Dvorak. But young Shostako-

vich opened the concert with
“ Slava! ” the piece Bernstein

wrote for the birthday of 10
years ago; it is essentially a
swinging musical comedy over-

ture with interpolated Shouts of
" Slava! ”, ami Shostakovich
managed a tolerable imitation

of Bernstein's own podium-
discolng.
That was bis best perform-

ance of the evening. In
Dvorak's evergreen Cello Con-
certo he supplied a conven-

Davld Murray

tional, unimaginative accom-
paniment for the soloist's

freshly eloquent playing.
Britten’s Cello Symphony fared
worse, for though Rostropovich—its dedicatee— delved more
deeply than ever into this

austerely wrought score,
Shostakovich seemed altogether
uncertain what to do with it.

For a start, it needed far more
incisive rhythm and shriller
orchestral voices than be dared
to ask for, much of the work
emerged -in savourless, dis-

heartening grey.
On Sunday at the Barbican,

Rostropovich managed the
orchestra much better in Chai-
kovsky and Prokofiev. The
former's Fifth Symphony,
which he has been known to
take dangerously slow, went
with passionate conviction (and
some elegant touches in the
diction of the strings). In par-
ticular, be delivered the Finale

with such wen-paced vitality

that there was scarcely a hint

of either bombast or hysteria:

for the first time in years I
actually enjoyed it.

Prokofiev’s Fourth Symphony,
a rare bird in the concert hall,

was doubly welcome. Drawn
from his opera The Fiery Angel
at a time when he despaired of
seeing it staged, the symphony
fully shares the feverish, shud-
dering, obsessive climate of its

source- There is nothing else
in Prokofiev much like it, ex-
cept the even more brutal but
less visionary Second Sym-
phony. The LSO missed the
piercing exaltation of some of
its quasi-vocal lines, doubtless
through uniamiiiarity. and Ros-
tropovich allowed the develop-
ment of the first movement to

sound too thickly Hindemitb-
ian; but otherwise the music
made its proper disturbing im-
pact, fantastical and sinister.

The Kingdom/Festival Hall

Elgar's oratorio The Kingdom
is a fine, grand, seamlessly
lyrical work but, compared
with The Dream of Genmtnis,
it lacks drama and, quite
simply Interest—one is never
unduly concerned to know
exactly what Is being sung
about at any given moment,
and there is doubtless some-
thing in the subject matter
itself (the Acts of the Apostles)
which is impersonal and anti-

climactic. As a result, the wist-
ful tone which dominates the
music can easily sound just
jaded. Elgar's tenderness can
come over merely as fusty and
antiquarian. Emotionally, the
work is not archetypal enough
(a point borne on us all the
more strongly when the music
starts to resemble Parsifal),

but it is too lyrical by half.

Paul Driver

Leonard Slatkfn’s account of
it with the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra and Choir last
night at the Festival Hall made
as good a case for it as one
could ask, however. In spite
of his reputation as a whipper
up of modem orchestras, a
man of spit and polish. Slat-

kin did not go to work on The
Kingdom with brashness and
flashness: rather he shaped the
whole enormous five-part struc-
ture with steadily attentive
musicality, secured exquisite
mixtures of sound, and never
covered the solo or choral
voices with ill-judged orchestral
volumes. He shaped local

structures with impressive care
also: the Prelude was a beauti-
ful little symphonic poem, the
climax of Part 3 had a finely

measured might and majesty.

There was a team of seasoned
soloists: Alfreda Hodgson sang
the contralto part with her
familiar warmth and skill,

Yvonne Kenny the soprano
part: she was a little feature-
less in her interpretations, I
thought, and though "The Son
Goeth Down” had eloquence
and purity, it could have bad
a mite more passion and con-
viction — the very purity of
Kenny's approach left the
scena's sentimental grandiosity
nakedly revealed. Robert Tear
was the distinguished tenor,
but the evening went to bari-

tone Benjamin Luzon, who
made $t Peter's orations tingl-

ing vast of import. The LPO
Chorus furnished a rich and
satisfying sound, and was lucid

at most dynamic levels.

Roza/Royale, Broadway

Carmen. Concert version with Ftoren-

za Cossotto staging (he title role,

Giorgio Lambert: as Don Jqs6, Man-
ro Augustini as Egcamillo and Kyo-
to TSukada as Mlcaela, Tokyo Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and chorus Con-

ducted by Alberto Ventura. Suntory
Hall (Toe). (505 1010).

Matsnyiuna Ballet Company. The Un-
finished Mandate, a new work creat-

ed by the artistic director, Tetsrntnro

Shimizu who also dances the lead-

ing role with Toko Morahita,Tokyo
fiunka Kaftan. (The). (408 0040).

Dance at the Gesasring (Contempor-

ary). Kaoro tshfi, Mika Kurosawa,
Hiknri Baba and Norio Yagashita,

four of Japan's mast innovative and
interesting dancers. Aoyama Thea-

tre, near Omotssanda (Toe, Wed,
Thur). (797 5678).

Exhibitions
ITALY

Romm Two exhibitions which opened
to coincide with the World Athletics

Championships in Rome. The first,

(until November 15), Athla and Ath-

letics in Classical Greece at the Pal-

uao dei Conservatori at the Campi-
doglio recounts the religious origins

of this sport in Greece and includes

a handful of fine statnes (including

the eztraordinarOy modern discobo-

lus of Castel Porziano) and vases,

while the second, at the Museo della

Gvilta Romans (Piazza G Agnelli

10, Enr-Rmne). entitled Sport in An-
tiquity recounts how the games
gradually became an amusement
for the susses and a means of self-

advertisement for emperors. The
museum in which it is boused 'is

littie-pubUdsed and fall of fasrinat-

surgeonsT and

Hal Prince has had a hard
time here during the Reagan
years—-directing a string of
failures like Grind, A DoS's
House and The End Of The
World and suffering the
embarrassment of being known
more tor the expense of his
failures than their merits.
Sad to say. Prince has yet to

re-conquer Broadway. Roza
(now closed) is a misconceived
variant on the Oliver/Amtle
theme . of.turning, miserable
orphans into cheerful heroes.
But this time, following Romain
Gary’s novel. La Vie devant Sol
(and the 1977 Simone Slgnoret
film, Madame Rosa) the focus
is on the gruff caretaker rather
than a child. To make the
heroine more appealing and un-
derstandably grumpy, the chil-

dren are loud, demanding,
messy, exasperating, and alto-

gether not pleasant to watch.
Throwing children away as

an automatic source of amuse-
ment or sympathy, Julian
More’s book carries out some-
body’s bad idea of realism,
featuring characters who hope-
lessly succumb to squalor,
poverty, and petty crime. Roza,
who is supposed to be an in-

spiration to the others (at least

until Act Two) keeps a portrait

of Hitler to remind her of her
past, as revealed in a particu-
larly ghoulish song about going
to a concentration camp.

Toward the end of the first

act, ageing, out-of-shape Roza
does a frenetic but monotonous
two-step until die collapses.
Suddenly you realise the only
thing more deadly would be the
play without Roza, especially

with the energetic and go-for-

the-heartstrings. Georgia Brown
in the title role: bat the second
act makes a slow, agonising
spectacle of Roza’s death.

October 16-22

bbstretridamT tools, weights and
meansures and models of
bridges, viaducts etc.). Ends October
25.

CHICAGO

Art Institute; Walker Evans pboto-

Frank Lipsios

The second lead. Bob Gunton,
as Lola, is a man at an advanced
stage of becoming a woman, but
stuck as a prostitute to pay for
the operation he suggestively
though distastefully calls
" snip, snip." Tall and
statuesque, with a growing
dowdiness that looks acnrately
trans-sexual. Gunton is also
attractively athletic—as befits
his explanation that be had once
been a boxer to prove his
masculinity to his parents!

Julian More’s lyrics start
encouragingly with the rousing
song " Happiness " and lts~

opening line "you don't know
bow happiness hurts till you’ve
known it. blown it." Gilbert

Georgia Brown

Becaud puts a good tune to it
bat his spritely vnimhers some-
times lose their distinctiveness

to a jangling bossa nova beat,

because Lola is Brazilian.

The two acts are separated
by four years, as portrayed by
a long production number to
end the first act, with the
ghastly sight of Roza four years
older and Infinitely closer to

death. Just before Roza dies,

she rings a duet, "Don’t make
me -lough, £ with Lola. Lola
admits, " X am no longer r a
man, ” to which she responds,
"And T am no longer a woman,”
an assertion that should make
elderly rights groups, like the
Gray Panthers, see purple. As
Roza falls into a coma, Lola,
dressed for once as a man, leads
a voodoo ceremony to rescue
her. A climatic event becomes
comic in a characteristically
arbitrary scene.

Soviet emigre Alexander
Okun’s set does too good a job
reflecting the dreary produc-
tion. It’s highly raked floor
piles different levels of the
poor Paris pension around the
stage at haphazard, awkward
angles. The dark, muddy
colours suggests that taste, not
poverty, makes theatre in
Eastern Europe look as drab as
it often does.
Hal Prince is due to have

two more Broadway openings
this season, both with stellar

track records. The 21st anniver-
sary production of Cabaret
opens later this month repris-

ing Joel Grey as MC, and the
Phantom of the Opera arrives

from its sellout London run
for a January opening. Prince
has also announced the start oE
a production company with
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Let’s

hope Roza gets the Reagan
doldrums out of his system.

. despair in the American South
were famous m their time in Life

Magazine »mt preserved in James
Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland

of the scope ami depth of Evans'
work originally dona for the Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov
8.

WASHK3TON

National Gallery? A Century of Mod-
em Scripture, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso, Mar
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,

Moore ami Sena. Sods Jan 3.

TOKYO
European Nature in 18th Century Jap-

anese ArtThis esdnbitioa is ofJapa-

nese art inspired by Dutch manuals
imported into Japan in the early

18th century after the Japanese

Government lifted its 200-yeer-dd

ban on foreign materials. The 1M
paintings and sketches of European
flora, fauna and people throw some
more light on the Japanese pheno-

menon - information-hungry and

seeking to catch up with the West
from the first slight opening of the

door to the outside world to 1720-

Surrtoiy Museum of Art Akasakam-
itsuto. Ends October 25. Closed

Mondays.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Stool triples estimate
The art market these days

seems a more resolute place

than the stock market. It was
always comfortably parroted

that if the Dow Jones fell in

New York the slump in price

at the auction houses would fol-

low on inexorably. But after

the 100 point collapse on Fri-

day on Wall Street both
Sotheby’s and Christie's had
successful sales on Saturday.

They were disposing of

English furniture which had
been one of the most buoyant
sectors of the past year.
Christie’s did especially well

with only 2 per cent unsold, but
It was offering some particu-

larly interesting pieces, with
excellent provenances.

Pride of place must go to an

oak stool which George IV
ordered from the London firm
of Morel and Seldon where he
was converting Windsor Castle

jn the 1820s from a medieval
fortress to a comfortable home.
Intended as a window seat, the

stool, probably designed by
A. W. N. Pugin, sold for £26,400

as against its top estimate of
$9,000. It was In the Gothic
style which had just become all

the rage. The fact that it carries

its original label boosted its

value.

The great passion of 18th
century England was for chinoi-

serie and the auction also in-

cluded a well preserved set of

Chinese wallpaper, totalling 90
feet, and dating from around
1750. So typical was it of its.

period that it had been installed

in 1933 in the supper room of

the Governor’s Palace in Colo-

nial Williamsburg, the museum
in Virginia which successfully
re-creates pre-Revolution
America. The paper had origi-

nally graced a house in Gros-
veaor Square. London. It sold
for $66,000, at the low end of its

estimate, but then it will prob-
ably be necessary to build a
room to fit the wallpaper. Unlike
museums In the UK American
institutions see nothing wrong
in selling off their treasures to

raise the cash for new pur-

chases. Williamsburg sold the

wallpaper because its researches

suggested that the craze for

chinoiserie did not grip the
fledgling American colonists so
firmly and it could not justify

an interior which was not
authentic to Colonial Williams-

burg.

Top price at Christie's was
the $209,000 paid for another
chinoiserie piece, a library

chair which was probably made
around 1755 to help Lord Bess-

borough furnish Ingress Abbey.
Christie's credits Sir William
Chambers with the commission.

It was bought by a Washing-
ton collector. Its pair sold to

the London dealer Phillips for
$198,000. Both were wen above
their $100,000 top estimate.

'J
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BLACK MONDAYS rarely live

up to the description so drama-
tically. Yesterday’s 11 per cent
collapse in UK equity prices (13
per cent at one stage) as mea-
sured by the FT-SE 100 Share
Index threatens the new-found
reputation of the Stock Ex-
change as a safe and rewarding
place for millions of small in-
vestors to put their money.
Share prices can indeed go
down as well as up - and alarm-
ingly quickly, too. Moreover Ljbe

shakeout immediately places
the £7J2bn BP issue in grave
danger of failure, at least in so
far as the underwriters may
need to show their mettle.
The decline is proportionate-

ly the largest single day's drop
in filly years, far exceeding the
7 per cent or so recorded on
March 1, 1974, when there were
obviously postelection reasons-
for the alarm - though it can be
argued that part of yesterday's
collapse was attributable to last
Friday when the problems were
posed by external rather than
internal storms.

It is a natural response to
blame London's new market
making system, still less than a
year old, for the savagery ofyes-
terday's markdowns. As in the
previous (but much less serious)
shakeout in July there were
complaints yesterday that genu-
ine investors found It hard to
get through to the market mak-
ers and that the securities firms
were absorbed in playing elabo-
rate games with each other. The
tumble was market-led rather
than investor-led.

ted from one time zone to anoth-
er, and which depends on too
narrow a base of professional
market makers and ftind manag-
ers. This is no environment for
soil landings.
But is there a real basis for

the equity market’s hysteria? It
is not bard to draw an alarmist
picture. Trouble has been gath-
ering for months, as foreign cen-
tral banks have poured huge
support into maintaining the
dollar exchange rate with little
encouragement from the trend
of US fiscal deficits and none
from the trade returns, at least
in terms of value. Crisis is noth-
ing new this year to the bond
markets, which have been faith-
fully reflecting the mounting
concerns over the buoyancy of
the money supply in most lead-
ing countries - largely a conse-
quence of the support for the
dollar - and the chance of re-
newed inflation. Yet the equity
markets in the US, UK and Ja-
pan have up to now been able to
detach themselves from the
problems in bonds. Perhaps
they have simply, and suddenly,
now come down to earth.

Fiat dominates Italian industry. Suddenly,

the politicians have started to worry.

Alan Friedman and John Wyles report

Challenging

the empire

Import demand

Exchange rate

After all, London's bull mar-
ket appeared to have been rea-
sonably well-founded. Profits
and dividends have been rising
strongly, there is no pressure on
short interest rates, and valua-
tions have looked supportable.
But suddenly London share
-prices have collapsed in a
morning by much more than the
scale of the setback on Friday
in New Yorkwhich triggered off
the reaction - though the final,
early afternoon, phase of yes-
terday’s FT-SE slump was a re-
sponse to the further agonies of
a Monday morning Wall Street
There must be lessons here

about the instability ofthe glob-
al institutional market place,
which feeds on fears transmit-

It could be that a critical mass
of big investors has concluded
that a major US recession is
now becoming inevitable. The
Louvre accord on currencies is

visibly crumbling, the dollar is

losing its support, and either
the Americans accept that im-
ports will cost them a good deal
more in dollar terms in future
or they will have to suffer the
rigours of even higher interest
rates. Either way, the economic
consequences of lower US im-
port demand will be felt around
the world.
The puzzle Is whether such a

realisation can or should have
dawned so suddenly on Wall
Street, and even more so on the
London equity market, which
only a week ago was trading
contentedly within 4 per cent or
its July peak. The message of
the past few days may be that
modern markets are too nar-
rowly obsessed with predi-
gested opinions. They have tre-
mendous technological capacity
tor gathering global informa-
tion, but the process tifanalysis
turns out to be clumsy and even
alarming We still have to live
with Black Mondays.

IS FIAT TOO POWERFUL? This
question lies at the heart of re-

cent tense exchanges between
the giant Turin group and the
Italian body politic which have
at times resembled two sover-
eign states on the verge of sev-
ering diplomatic relations.

In the last few weeks, Mr Ces-
are Romiti, Fiat’s managing di-
rector, has taken the battle to
the politicians with his presi-
dent, Mr Giovanni Agnelli, ap-
parently observing, and only oc-
casionally intervening, from a
distant hilltop.
Mr Romiti has grumbled

about increased value-added
tax on motor cars and the con-
tents of the Government's 1988
budget proposals, which he al-

leges are unhelpful to business.
He has blackballed the appoint-
ment of the state's candidate to
the managing directorship of
Telit, the proposed joint ven-
ture between Fiat's Telettra
and lRl's Italtel, on the grounds
that Marisa BeLlisario is a polit-

ical choice, principally of the
Socialist Party. He has com-
plained of general interference
by politicians in mundane busi-
ness matters.
But the biggest headlines

have gone to a remarkable, and
apparently impromptu, speech
given to young businessmen at a
conference in Capri at the end
of last month. Then Mr Romiti
rolled up all his present discon-
tents into one bitter reference
to the reappearance in Italy of
'anti-capitalist vomit* which he
attributed both to the tradition-
al Marxist left and to sections of
the Catholic movement which
regard profits 'as a kind of sin.'
The same speech contained a

reference to the possibility of
anti-trust legislation in Italy
which many believe to be the

of dearly limiting the holdings
of industrial groups in banks
and financial institutions to
prevent their possible exploita-
tion for private interest Simi-
larly, the extent of conglomer-
ate control of newspapers and
television also looks likely to be
restrained.
Some sections of the Italian

press have tried to present Fi-
at’s confrontation with the poli-

ticians as a solitary feud with
the Socialist Parly, since the
party’s leader, Mr Betti no
Craxi, has made no secret of his
support for regulating big busi-
ness. But the phenomenon is tor
broader. The policy programme
loosely binding together the
current five-party coalition led
by the Christian Democrat, Mr
Giovanni Goria, is committed to
producing*rules on transparen-
cy and norms for curbing con-
centration.'
While the Communist Party

has made no secret of its belief
that Flat is the principal prob-
lem to be dealt with, politicians
on the centre and right are
much more circumspect
"We are the only European

Community country without any

Elsewhere an

anti-trust debate

would be a

natural democratic

concern. In Italy,

it is seen as ait

attack on Fiat

to the automotive sector. The
group's leading 1SL3 per cent
share of the European car mar-
ket is universally regarded as a
position to be defended, partic-
ularly in view of the fact that
the agreement limiting Japa-
nese imports to 2J150 cars and
750 four-wheel drive vehicles a
year may not be sustainable be-
yond 1892.
Nor is there any serious

threat from the politicians to
break up Fiat There is a great
deal of misunderstanding about
the phrase ‘anti-monopoly*. It is

either a cornucopia for some or
the demon that Mr Romiti goes
after with a .pitch-fork," says
Senator Guido Rossi, who is

working on what is probably the
most important independent
anti-trust legislative initiative.
A distinguished former chair-

man of the Consob stockmarket
authority who has also acted as
a lawyer for Fiat for many
years. Senator Rossi is still

shrouding the details of his bill,

bat says it will not be all-em-
bracing legislation.
"This is not the law to end all

laws, but must be part of a mo-
saic, one of a series of laws we
Italians implement to regulate
rapidly evolving Italian indus-
trial and financial markets,” he
explains. Other laws that must
accompany this, he adds, are
laws to regulate company ac-
counting principles, and to pro-
tect bank depositors and stock-
market investors.
This law must protect the

ipoi
and for most of Italy’s compo-
nent suppliers it is the only real
client available.

Holdings controlled through
IFI and tftt. the Agnelli family

consum er*and^iftlmt means let"
companies, go even flirther. The

tino in JaDanese car imnnrts Toro insurance group is the

even if it costs Fiat market si
£
cth biggest insurer

share, then so be it," concludes °r Premium income, the Rmas-
Senator Rossi
The Rossi law would set up an

autonomous anti-trust authori-
ty. using as models the Bundes-

cento department store chain
hn« nearly $2bn of sales and 28
per cent of the retail market
Prim«», the 50-50 mutual fund
venture with Monte dei Paschi

publisher.
The Rome parliament’s

watchdog on media affairs re-
cently declared Fiat to be in vi-
olation of the law on the con-
centration of press power
because La Stamps, Comere
and a sports papergive Fiat 23.9
per cent of the national daily
newspaper market - against a
legal limit of 20 per cent. As a
result' the Milan state prosecu-
tor has been asked to challenge
this ownership. Mr Giorgio Fat-
tori, managing director of Riz-
zoli, says he would have done

become several times more po-
litically controversial with the
news that Rizzoli is to enter the
television market with an op-
tion to acquire 50 per cent of
the Monte Carlo-based Tele-
montecarlo, a minnow com-
pared to the state RAI network
or the private Berlusconi em-
pire. but with rights to broad-
cast live news, which Mr Berlus-
coni does not yet have.
Another aspect of the Turin

group's considerable impact on
the media is its power as an ad-
vertiser. According to Prima

w domestic competition legisla-

key to understanding Fiat's of- tion/ says Mr Gianni De Michel- kartelamt in West Germany, the . . . *vsi, oajo uc wuuiu uavc uuuc vciuoci. nucuiumg maj rnmj
fensrve MrRomiti said the com- is, leader of the Socialist group Monopolies and Mergers Com- _ ,

Uie same as the media watch- Commnnicazione, a media trade
pany would have no objection to ha the Italian lower house. "It mission in Britain or the anti- dog, but argues that ifthe sports magazine, Fiat is Italy’s biggest
legislation countering "monopo- would be unwise for us to ap- trust division ofthe Department paper is excluded from calcula- spender on advertising Last
In citiintinnc* Knt tKnt if mnl/l nrOaith 1D92 fwh.ll lh. RC i* till, nf -Tuctilta in UTnaKifintni. vtf in venture Wltll HSW Ot r ritnce H tinna Vint hst lae< than 9*1 nap war tha Omiin nnnnt «n wfi

Unclear

in the Gulf
goals

YESTERDAY'S American bom-
bardment of at least one dis-

used Iranian oil platform in the
Gulf marks the most serious US
move so far in a dangerous
chess game between Washing-
ton and Tehran. Although Mi
Caspar Weinberger, the US De-
fence Secretary, said the Re-
agan Administration now re-

gards the matter as closed,
things are most unlikely to be
seen in a similar light by Iran.

The attack was presented by
Washington as a measured re-

sponse to Iran's missile strike

on a tanker flying the US fiag in

Kuwaiti territorial waters last

Friday. But both incidents show
that the two sides are deeply
uncertain as to what they are
now trying to achieve in the
Gulf. That confusion raises the
distinct risk of a wider escala-
tion ofthe conflict, especially in

view of the fierce criticism of
Washington’s latest action from
the Soviet Union.
The Iranian Government is

caught between conflicting cur-

rents. Domestically, it is under
pressure to respond to two re-

cent clashes with the substan-
tia] American naval force now
patrolling the Gulf. Internation-
ally, it is on the receiving end of
an unprecedented diplomatic
campaign to end the war with
Iraq. It knows that its weakened
armed forces cannot hope to tri-

umph against US firepower in
the event of a full-scale confron-
tation.

As a result the Iranians have
been probing the limits of the
American military commitment
in the Gulf whilst seeking to
avoid the Axil force of American
retaliation. This was certainly

the implication of last Friday’s
attack, involving as it did a ship

which was not technically un-
der US naval protection.

tionate” response - such as a
move to disable the missiles be-
lieved to have been responsible
for Friday’s attack and for pre-
vious strikes on Kuwaiti territo-
ry. Yesterday's onslaught on the
oil platform did not go even as
far as that
These uncertainties mask a

deeper muddle at the heart of]

US policy in the Guff Ever
since the Administration em-j
barked on its mission to protect
Kuwaiti tankers and started!
building up its forces In the
Gnlf, Congress has been asking!
precisely why. At times, the
President’s men have restricted
their rationale to the protection
of Kuwaiti tankers; at others,
they have spoken of the general
need to preserve freedom of]

navigation; at others still, they
have given the impression of a
broader aim of containing Iran
and reassuring Gulf Arab
states. Sooner or later, Wash-
ington is going to have to spell
ont its objectives with greater
clarity.

New commitment

Deeper muddle
The US Administration, for

its part, is similarly torn. Since

early summer, senior officials

have been expressing eagerness

to confront Iran, with which
Washington has a large number
of recent scores to settle. There
have been suggestions that
Washington would mount pre-

emptive strikes on missile bat-

teries the Iranians are believed

to have installed on the Fao
peninsula in the northern Gulf

or close tothe Strait ofHormuz.
Bui in practice, US actions

have been limited in scope.

Leading Congressmen have said

they would support a *propor-

In the short term, however,
the obvious danger is that nei-i

ther the US nor Iran will be I

able to contain the cycle of re-
sponse and counter-response
for mucb longer. Given that
threat, the international com-
munity should already be con-
sidering how U is to prevent an
all-out confrontation and what 1

its real aims are to the Guff
Above all, it is important to.

bear in mind the degree to|

which the major powers are in'
agreement on the need to end
the Iran-lraq war - a fact sym-
bolised by the United Nations
Security Council resolution
calling for a ceasefire which
was passed in July and which
council members last week
reaffirmed their determination
to implement
The unprecedented unanimi-

ty at the UN is worth preserv-
ing, especially given the Soviet
Union's apparent new commit-
ment to making the organisa-
tion work. Moscow has repeat-
edly warned that the American
military build-up could jeopar-
dise that unity and has pro
posed replacing the foreign
fleets patrolling the Gulf with
an international force under
the UN flag.

Whatever the difficulties, the.
idea remains worthy of serious^
consideration. Now more than
ever, America's allies should be]
reminding it of the dangers of]

going it alone. t

ly situations' but that it would
bitterly contest any "vengeful
proposals.'
The political world's almost

universal complaint against the
Romiti speech was of its 'arro-
gance.' An anti-trust debate
which in any other country
would be seen as a natural dem-
ocratic concern "is immediately
classified in Italy as an attack
on the Agnelli group," wrote Mr
Paolo Panerai, editor of Milano
Finanza, a Milan financial
weekly.
At the very least, it is obvious

that Fiat is watching with con-
cern the variety of Initiatives
now directed at producing an
anti-trust law. It is also under-
standable that Fiat should feel

proach 1992 (when the EC is due
to dismantle all internal finan-
cial and trade barriers) without
putting such laws into place'
His party colleague in the

Senate, Mr Roberto Cassola -

who, as chairman, has set the
Senate's industry committee to
workon the anti-trust question -

offers more structural reasons
for legislating new. Until the
1980s we had a system ofcoun-
tervailing powers which made
competition legislation unnec-
essary. The powers of private
business were counterbalanced
by the public sector and by a
strong trade union movement

of Justice in Washington. "It is

not pure competition or market
share tbat would be a guideline
for my law, but the interests of
the consumer,"MrRossi says.
Neither this, nor other legis-

lative initiatives which look
likely, ought to strike fear into
Fiat's heart What the group ap-
pears to find difficult to accept
as reasonable are the political
anxieties about its horizontal
spread. "Such is the breadth of
the company that virtually ev-
ery parliamentary committee is
within its lobbying range. Most
of us are more daily aware of
Fiat than of any other compa-

has lfi per cent of the mineral
water market, 11 per cent of the
beer market and 7 per cent of
the pasta market

In overall terms the industri-
al and financial holdings con-
trolled directly and indirectly
by the Agnelli family give Mr
Agnelli sovereignty over an em-
pire which has a marketcapital-
isation ofL41,456bn, equivalent
to 223 per cent of the entire
Italian stockmarket This is a
state of affaire unparallelled in
any other Western industri-
alised nation.

Now the public sector is being' ny,” said a member of parUa-
cut back through privatisation
and union power is mucb re-

itself to be a target since it is duced. At the same time, the
Italy's largest private sector
company with interests ranging
from motor vehicles to telecom-
munications, from newspapers
to mutual trusts, from food to
robots.
In particular, a consensus is

private sector has grown and
strengthened - bat it is notjusta
Fiat problem."
Senator Cassola and others do

ot challenge Gianni Agnelli's
recent assertion that Fiat needs
to grow stronger, providing that

beginning to emerge in favour the Flat president was referring

ment who prefered not to be
named.
Fiat as an industrial conglom-

erate will this year have total
turnover of around L37.000bn
(£17bnX As the only Italian car
maker the Fiat group has a 60.5
per cent share of the domestic
car market (by virtue of Fiat Au-
to, Alfa-Lancia, Ferrari and Au-
tobianchi). Fiat has 17.6 per

And aside from this raw fi-

nancial and market power there
is the sticky question of the Ag-
nelli group's control of newspa-
pers. Aside from La Starnpa, the
Turin paper which is a 100 per
cent Fiat subsidiary, the group
also controls, indirectly through
the Gemina investment compa-
ny In Milan, the Rizzoli-Cor
mere della Sera publishing
group, the country’s

lions Fiat has less than 20 per
cent of the market Aside from
the rather obvions way in which
La Stamps trumpets good news
from Fiat, analysing the practi-
cal consequences of its newspa-
perholdings isverydifficult
But many Italian journalists

maintain in private that there is
already much "self-censors hip,”
not just at La Stamps and toe
Corriere della Sera but also at
II Sole 24 Ore, the leading busi-
ness daily that is owned by Con-
findustri a, the employers* asso-
ciation which looks to Mr
Agnelli for symbolic leader-
ship.
There is scarcely ever a hint

of criticism of Flat in these
newspapers. This means, for ex-
ample, that Italians had to turn
to the independently minded La
Repubbtica a few months ago to
learn of allegations that Prime,
Fiat's partly owned mutual
trust, was holding proportion-
ately bigger blocks of the com-
pany’s shares than other finds.
Fiat’s media interests have

year the group spent an esti-
mated L586bn on promotion,
equivalent to 13 per cent of the
national total. That in itself is a
potent tool,* remarked the
chairman of one major newspa-
per and publishing group who
asked not to be named.
There is no suggestion from

any politically significant quar-
ter that Flat is abusing itssocial
and political power - which will
remain- a fact of Italian life re-
gardless ofany anti-trust law. It
is also unlikely that the final
legislation, when it emerges,
will be passed against deter-
mined opposition from Turin.
The group plays too central a

role in bolstering Italian na-
tional self-esteem and is too
powerful an economic force for
the politicians to want a
ftill-blooded confrontation. On
Tuesday last week, Gianni Ag-
nelli fell and broke his femur.
Where else in Europe would a
businessman's domestic acci-
dent have been front-page news
in nearly every newspaper?

Post-marked
Surrey

Sir Bryan Nicholson, who takes
the top job at the Post Office
this week, will not have far to
walk if he wants to hear the con-
sumer's voice.

It turns out that Tom Corri-
gan, chairman of the Post Office
Users National Council, the
statutory consumer body for the
industry, is one of Nicholson's
near neighbours in Surrey.
That could prove use fill since

mutterings about the corpora-
tion's quality of service have
been getting louder, though
they still have not reached the
crescendo level experienced by
British Telecom.
Nicholson, who has not had'

much to do with the Post Office
before, has been searching hard
for family connections with the'
giant industry he is to bead.
He has had to go back to 1906,

when his father, then a 13-year
old lad, had a job as a Post Of-
fice messenger boy in York-'
shire until a chemical company
poached him. Nicholson, who is

moving over from chairmanship-f
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, likes to think he is re-
turning toe favour.

Men and Matters

to relieve strain on the voice
Severe voice abusers can devel-
op polyps on their vocal chords,
preventing them from closing
properly.
"We try to get the traders be-

fore their voices are completely
gone," explains Lisa Federahr,
one of Schwab's speech pathol-
ogists, "and teach them how to
preserve their voices, but more
often they don't come to us until
they are croaking.'
Therapy does not come cheap

at over $1,000 for a course of
treatment, bat I suppose it
could be a lot more expensive to
lose a trade by whispering in
the futures pit

Give voice
To anyone familiar with the

hurly-burly of Chicago’s fixtures-

pits, it is little wonder that trad-
ers end the day with rasping]
voices and hoarse whispers.;.
Traders yell for a living ana of-:]

ten the loudest are the most suc-
cessful.
Any associated voice prob-

lems are regarded by most as an
occupational hazard. Although
a temporary voice loss can be
expensive when your job in-,

wives bellowing out numbers
for five hours at a stretch.
To help these "high-risk voice

users" restore their raspy croak
to a hearty bellow, Chicago's
Schwab Rehabilitation centre
has set up a voice treatment
programme for traders.
After a thorough examination

of ears, nose and throat, pa-
tients diagnosed as voice abus-
ers are taught such techniques
as breath control and ^Less
stressful vocal cord vibration"

Ahoy, Jim lad
If such terms were used in

business Jim Davis, a director
of Kleinwort Benson, and chair-
man of DFDS, who has now
joined toe board ofTIP Europe,
would be called a "wet".

He is a director of British

Ports Holdings, chairman of the
International Maritime Indus-
tries Forum, chairman of the
Marine Society, president ofthe
National Waterways Transport
association, and president of
the Harwich lifeboat
All ofwhich explains why this

salty gent is being welcomed by
TIP Europe's chairman, Jim
Cleary, for his range of experi-
ence, "as we approach flotation

and beyond".

Little gem
Amsterdam diamond cutters,

D.Drukker, have just cut a
world record-breaking brilliant
- but it is unlikely to cause a
commotion among the stars of
Beverly Hills. It has been ac-

cepted by the Guinness Book of
Records as the smallest bril-

liant ever cut, measuring only
flggmm in diameter and weigh-
ingjust0.0001022 carats.
Drukker says it polished the

'After last Thursday nighUt
vnU pay them to convert It to

being wood burning.*

57 facets by using advanced
techniques normally employed
in producing diamond compo-
nents for medical science*

space research and micro-elec
ironies. However, the company
claims that its success in smash-
ing the record - the previous

smallest brilliant measured
0.53mm in diameter • was due in

large part to its ‘’exceptional

craltmanship, the outcome erf

more than 80 years of experi-

ence with diamonds.'

Hardship
British merchant navy offi-

cers are none too keen to serve
in the mined and missile-prone'

Gulfthese days.
But Numast, their trade

union, has given them a salutary
reminder that there's always
someone worse off.

The union reports the plight

ofthecrew ofa certain Panama-

nian-flagged snip, on perma-
nent charter in toe Guff who
have complained of- no air con-
ditioning; intermittent electric-
ity; no medical supplies; irregu-
lar linen, food and water;
kitchen equipment out of order;
inert gas system not working;
and non-payment of war zone
bonuses.

And, as if that wasn't enough,
some of the ship's cabins are
said to have been destroyed by
an Iraqi air attack.

Sri Lankans among the crew
are reported to claim they even
paid an agent $2,300 for the
doubtfiil privilege of working
on the vesseL They say they
were assured it would be sail-
ing in European waters.

Poor build-up
Teruo Kato,property finance

manager for Nippon Credit
Rank in LondonJiad few good
words to say at toe weekend for
property developers in his own
country.
Not only were they skilled in

such familiar tricks of interna-
tional wtyte agency as exagger-
ating the convenience of a loca-
tion -T5 minutes on foot" means
that time for an Olympic gold
medalllsLoot for you - Kato told
the annual eonferexnee of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors that some also sold
non-existent property.

The Japanese property mar-
keUxe added, had a "violent na-
tore'.Saveral lives had already
been lost where thwarted devel-

opers had "sent round the bays*

to sort things out
Kato told his hosts.-Tm sure

that Emperor Hirohito will not

give bis royal or Imperial char-

ter to the Japanese property
community."

In touch
Overheard at school parents

evening^Now your other chil-j

dren are at college^ suppose;

you writeto them quite often.* 1

Only by cheque,” <

sad reply.

came the!

Observer
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Letters to the Editor

llhe Japan problem and an apocalyptic view
From the Director General,
JapanTradeCentreLondon,
Sir,- I hare noted with great

interest the recent articles and
letter exchanges in your es-
teemed paper about the 'Japan
problem*, particularly the pros
and cons ofthe contributors.
To air such viewpoints is far

better than to neglect them. It
allows free expression of feel-
ings and permits open debate
on a matter which affects us alL

It Is not my intention to side
with Say ofthe contributors but,
there U a point I should like«U
to Consider.

Japan's current trade surplus
Is indeed very large and should
be reduced as soon as practica-
ble. It should be noted however,
that the recent rapid growth of
Japan's trade surplus was main-
ly brought about by short-term
factors.

The dollar-based surplus fig-
ure reached $82.7bn ini986,*n
IncreaseofgSBLBbnover1985L Of
the $3&8bn, $l7.2bn reflected
the temporary increase in the
value

, or the dollar-based ex-
ports brought about by the de-
clining exchange rate, despite
the fact exports had not in-
creased in volume owing to the
rise in - dollar-based export
prices resulting from the appre-
ciating yen. Another $l&5bn is
attributed to the steep drop in
oil prices from a 1986 average of
*28 a barrel to $16 a barrel in
1980L
An example likens the situa-

tion to thatofagrowing boywho

is ff tall being told he is 8* tan
because ofa change in the divi-

sion scale. He iscertainly grow-
ing butnotthatrapidly.
Oil prices and exchange rates

are both functions of the world
economy as a whole and, areun-
controllable by. Japanese busi-
nessmen engaged in the export
and importtrade. *

Trade responds to market re-
quirements and business exists
on demand. It is not a game of
chance. You can neither in-
crease nor decrease your busi-
ness as feat as the change of oil
prices orthe exchange rate.

Japan continues striving to
reduce the surplus by expand-
ing domestic demand, encour-
aging and import pro-
motion, increasing ODA
(Official Development Aid) to
the developing countries and so
on.

In feet, only recently, Japan
announced a so-called recycle
pain, to provide flams of
$20bo to the developing coun-
tries spread over the next three
years. The fends win be com-
pletely untied and will be given
through international financial
institutions and other similar
organisations.

These activities are finally in-
fluencing the situation. We are
now seeing a sharp rise in im-
ports of manufactured goods, a
continuing decline in' our ex-
port volume and a steep drop in
the surplus as a natural result.
Shnji Ogawa,

Lecor&eld House, Curzon Street

,

W1.

From Mr G Bowing.
Sir,-Mr. George Soros* apoca-

lyptic view (October 14) of the
. Japanese stockmarket is found-
ed on the premise that the peri-
od ofexcessive liquidity is com-
ing to an end. No-one disputes
this, nor that the speculation it

spawned and which led to fee
demise ofTateho Chemical will
cease. The anthorites, far from
allowing financial speculation
to continue unchecked have
-moced swiftly to deal with the
problem, as Mr Soros himself
acknowledges.
The collapse ofthe bond mar-

ket may easily have been engi-
neered by the authorities in or-

der to force the losers in the
Caltech*game to reveal alL The
rise in interest rates is proof of
the recovery now happening in
the Japanese economy; bank
lending is beingsought for capi-
tal investment plans both at
home and abroad, indicating
the gwnWiiftnrw of industrial
managers to produce consistent
profits at exchange rates as
high as 120 Yen/*
Mr Soros* article completely

Ignores the recovery taking
place in .operating profits
across fiie board in Japanese
companies, as well as the re-
building arid restructuring of
the domestic economy, which is

every bit as significant as the
Gorbachev "perestroika”experi-
ment. The reason whyJapanese
companies are on apparently
high P/Eh is that the market is

anticipating the significant im-
provement in the quality of op-
erating profits in 3/ears to come.
Japan has shown not only that It

can cope with,hut can also prof-
it from a loss ofcompetitiveness
which would have crippled oth-
er economies. By contrast the
USA has completely failed to
capitalise on the opportunity of-

fered bythe change in the value
ofits currency. •

Mr Soros ignores the well re-
hearsed argument concerning
differences in Japanese ac-
counting practices. By some
measures, this would add up to
25 per cent to Japanese profits
vis-a-vis thier American canter-
parts. And as for NTT, what
would the multiple be on Brit-
ish Telecom ifthe nationalis-
ation threat were removed for
good? NTT faces no competition

. at home at all and In privatised
from, now has the potential to
produce Hnawial p»rfnTmflnM>
every bit as good as Japan's ma-
jor commercial enterprises.

Mr Soros* contention that pri-
vate savings will slow down is
unsupported, in any event,
savings in Japan are running at
an absolute level twice that of
the USA, and life insurance
companies continue to invest at
most approximately 5 per cent
of cash flow in equities, but
have stated that the proportion
is destined to rise.
GR Bowring,
LouMondHoB,
Austwick,
via Lancaster.

Indonesia's transmigration
FromMrM Colchester.
Sir,- John Madeley*g article

(October 14) on the changes tak-
ing place in Indonesia's trans-
migration programme leaves a
great deal unsaid, compounding
the confiuion that reigns about
the future of this disastrous
scheme to colonise Indonesia's
outer isles with landless poor
from over-crowded Java.
He correctly notes that the In-

donesian government has an-
nounced substantial cuts in the
numbers oftransmigrantsbeing
moved; a fact which the World
Bank has made much of to pla-
cate those who have criticised
its involvement in the pro-
gramme.The reality Is however,
that as «MTiy transmigrants are
moving as ever. How so? Be-
cause the announced cuts in
numbers refers only to
so-called sponsored transmi-
grants (transmignm txmnmX. mi-
grants farwhom the substantial
costs oftransport, housing, land
clearance and agricultural ex-
tension are borne by fixe Gov-

.

fmiwurf Mnainriiilgto fnmpim.
sate for these cuts the
Government is actively promot-
ing the movement of so-called
spontaneous transmigrants
(txunnnigran..iroa^carsaX .mi-
grants who-Viove <W their, own .

expense yet within Jhp frame-
work ofthe official programme.
Thus in the period 1966/1907

some 158333 families were
moved; 8J33 more than origi-

nally tazgetted. The Minister for

Transmigration has announced
that the 19870988 target has
bees raised to 16QJOOO families;
Madeley gives a figure of just
10,000.
One of the main criticisms of

the transmigration pro-
grammejs that It is being car-
ried out with scant regard for
the peoples ofthe outer islands,
whose lands are being expro-
priated fay the Government in
the name of national develop-
ment. It remains iwAwwuHm
policy not to recognise the land
rights of tribal peoples practis-
ing whiflHwg cultivation or hunt-
ing and gathering. As transmi-
gration continues so does the
destruction of these peoples
ways of Ufa. The Minister for
Transmigration th* miw»
point In a different way: the
transmigration programme
highlight! social integration so
that racial differences and dif-
ferences between ethnic groups
willno longerexist* .

Responding to the interna-
tional condemnation of the hu-
man rights abuses associated
with the programme, the British
Government's Foreign Affairs
Committee has noted that In-
sufficient attention may well be
being paid, consistently, te-the
rights both ofthe transmigrants
and of the hxdigenoixspeoples
at the receiving sited*. Toe com-
mittee concluded thatthe eritt-

cssmsofthe transmigration pro-
gramme- : which haver' been
brought ’to'our'Mfeiaam'jtditfiy

the UK Government*'pmkj'tf
non-involvement*.

Why the British Government
goes on supporting the pro-
gramme through the World
Bank and fixe UN agencies re-
mains unexplained.
Marcos Colchester (Projects Di-
rector),
Sunmxxl International,
310Edgware-Road,W2.

EC merger policy
The reluctance ofthe Govern-

Cake potentially greater
From Dr A Dmbng and Mr G

HatjouUa.
Sir,- We fear that Professor

Bu iter and Mr Bean (Bake a Big-
ger cake, (October 15) may have
understated their argument
that the UK economy is not in
danger of overheating, fay re-

peating the popular fallacy

that"-,the growth in demand has
uncomfortably weighted

part, be explained by recent
changes in the tax treatment of
investment expenditure. More-
over, total investment expendi-
ture in the first halfofthis year
has been growing at a rate of46
per cent while the DTI informs
us that investment in manufac-
turing in 1987 is expected to
growby 6 per cent Ifone allows
that the quality, and thus pro-been _ _ . .

towards consumption rather ductivity, of a new capital is

than Investment*. Investment likely to be considerably great-

expenditure has grown at an an- er than the stock it replaces.

ual average rate ofAS percent
since 1983 compared to con-
sumption growth of3l9 percent.
More important manufacturing
investment has grown at a rate

of&9 percent.
It is certainly true that invest-

ment growth was very sluggish

in 1986 hut this can. at least in

there seems to be good reason
to believe that the potential
"cake" is indeed greater than it

is widelyrecognised!

Dr ADrobuy,
GHatjoulhs.
Bankers Trust Co,
69 Old Broad Street, EC2.

Objectives for the DTI
Prom the Director, Society of facturers, andwe must ask, for

British Gas Industries. example, whether he will con-

Sir, * Members of this society tinne to allow the import of gas

applaud Lord Young's new set appliances without evidence of.

of objectives for the Depart- conformity with British Stan-

ment of Trade and Industry, but
find some of them hard to rec-

oncile.
Manufacturers of gas appli-

ances particularly welcome his

talk of a fair level of protection

for the consumer, and all manu-
facturers have actively support-

dards.
Lord Young should also say

what action he proposes to take
to encourage major purchasers
to accept third party quality as-
sessment certification to BS
5750 and so avoid the scourge of
multiple assessment with whichtacturers nave scumo ‘‘i

ed the need for improvements theindustry is still plagued,

in quality. His aim for a reduo- The gas industry roU be

tion ofrestrictive practices is watchingto see whetherhfa fine

also one to which we aft sub- words are matched by speedy
scribe. legislative action.

These aims, however, must BUISMsd,
nertfaetothedetrirntmtofth*
consumer, or indeed of mamt- fearranjpen spa, wanes.

FromMrJBoffdQC.
Sir,-It is not often that your

leaders to t,fcw a balanced
view, alien if they are some-
times a little bland.
Your leader on competition

in Europe however (October 8)

was, by your own standards, re-

markable. It read in parts as if

it were based on a hand-out
from the UK and other Govern-
ments which are unable to

agree a Community merger poli-

cy and yet resent the European
Commission's intention, in the
absence ofsuch policy, to make
more use of the limited powers
whirit it already has.
You criticise the Commis-

sions^ procedures for being

ments to give the Commission
more powers is due not to the
fciHnp of the Commission, bat
rather to a lack of political will
on the Governments* part. This
results in mergers, many of
which affect more than one
country, being subject quite of-

ten to two or more differing
systems of legal control. Such
confusion hinders the restruc-
turing ofindustry and is of little

service to the consumer.

Yon remark that a Community
merger policy may not be
needed until after 1962 and that
Cozmnisssioner Sutherland
(who is pressing for action by
Governments after 14 years of

slow, inconsistent and subject
tori? jZtftoZ'Z

**nahinS **» fences”. Whatever
be **derasting to know wfairix of else may be said about yourfiw member states have compe-
tition procedures which avoid
all ofthese things Indeed in the
UK the reference of a proposed
merger to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is usually
seesas a kiss ofdeath.

leader writer, it Is good that he
does not lack a sense of hu-
mour!

John Boyd,
3 St Katherine's Road,
Henleg on Thames,Oxon,

Unit trust prices row
FramMrEEdtDGTds, _ _

.. Sir,- A barrack room. row is

brewing (a. few . have already
been heaved through your col-

umns) between the bid sweats of
the unit trust industry and the
newly-promoted and rather
zealous Lance Corporal SIB.
This jumped-up brafiabox is ac-
tually questioning some hal-
lowed regimental customs and
the .troops don't like it They're
wrong; as it happens,on several
points, hut absolutely right on
the main one - a bizarre propos-
al that unit trusts should be
dealt with in blind, without a
price being quoted and agreed
as between the two parties.
Readers can readily see why

we find this prospect hilarious.
Taking just last month, on be-
half of some of our clients we
made 1852 «toai» with 41 differ-

ent unit trustmanagement com-
panies. We placed £&3m into
various unit trusts in 917 sepa-
rate purchases, the cash In the
main being raised by 736 sepa-
rate but linked sales.

We hope our random hut real
figures typically illustrate our
point, and which other brokers*
figures would equally support:
that as everyone bar the SIB
knows, these days the vast ma-
jority of unit trust sales are put
through by investors to Bind
new aniltrustpurchases.
We must therefore ask SIB to

consider very felly how its "for-

ward-pricing” proposal effects

question of^pairs' of deals.
We suspect it has not been ac-
corded the importance it de-
serves -certainly, we have seen

no consideration given to It In
any commentto date. Yet, in our
experience, some, eight out of
ten purchases are linked to a
parallel sale.

IT it is so important that the
price at which an Investor goes
In or out ofa fend on saya Tues-
day should reflect the freshest
practical prices of the underly-
ing shares on Tuesday, and not
late on Monday, then fond man-
agers should be required to set
new prices by a Tuesday lunch-
time valuation. That new price
would then be quotable fay fixe

dealers over the telephone, and:
they would deal on it for the
rest of that trading day. That
price then goes overnight into
the next day's FT, and investors
can continue to deal on it upto
the lunchtime valuation. And so
on.

That is, there would be two
sets of prices each day, either
side of a dead period or ’half-

time* in the middle iff the day
when managers revalue.

This proposal is neither for-

ward or backward pricing. It’s

halfand half No-one will really
tike it, but it will work, and it

win be marginally "fairer* then
the present SriD.We urge SIB to
acknowledge that new customs
need to be firmlybased on prac-
ticalities, ie, they must do the
job without creating more prob-
lems than they solve. Or the
troops (and their camp follow-
ers) will notrespectthem.
Peter Edwards,
Premier Unit Trust Brokers,
54 Baldwin Street, Bristol.

Consultation and education
Prom CouncillorJ Regartjf.
Six;- Lady Pinter's claim (Oc-

tober 10) that the City of West-
minster Intends to consult wide-
ly about the council's plans to
take on resonsibility for educa-
tion Is deliberately misleading.
She has made it dear in other
forum that she will consult no-
oneabouttheprinciple ofWest-
minster running education.
Consultation will be limited to

certain details of the proposal
to be put to the Secretary of

State.
My point Is that parents and

students have a right to a say in
this matter. This could be
achieved either through a prop-
er consultation procedure laid
down in the forthcoming Educa-
tion Bill, or better still by await-
ing the results of the 1990 bor-
ough council and ILEA
elections.
(Councillor)JoeHegarty,
’Westminster City HaB,
Victoria Street, SW1.

Commission* plans for new levies in sugar

From the Director jbr. Corporate

Affairs, BritishSvgar
Sir, - In your issue of October

14, you report cox the Commis-
sion's plana, to introduce new
levies in the sugar regime and
comment thattheGermansand
French, as the biggest produc-
ers, would pay the lion's share

of the new tasestWfcUe Britain,

as a deficit country, would get

awayrelatively lightly.*

I am *«famigheri that you .can
come to such a conclusion when
In fact the reverse is true. The
major surplus producers - Den-
mark.* Belgium. France, The
Netherlandsand Germany - will

be paying a 47 per cent increase

in levies, while the UK, Ireland,

Italy, Greece, Spain and Portu-

gal, none of whom produce a
frfjiglg tonne of SttfPuB SUgBT,

will be paying, on average, an
extra 66 per cent In effect, the
Community's deficit producers

Will be paying swingeing levies

In order that fixe surplus pro-
ducers can continuetoproduce
their surpluses safe in the

knowledge, that, not only will

their bills be met, but also that

no-one will be asking them to

reducetheir surpluses.
These proposals for the sugar

sector do not represent one of

the agricultural 'stabilisers', of

which the Commission now
lawnm so proud, because the es-

sential link between Budget

cost and production level' fa

simply not there. As a result
'there is no requirement to re-

duce surplus production. And
why? Because producers, and
not Governments, are footing

the b3L If Governments had to

pay up, you can be sure that

steps wouldlie taken to reduce
surpluses, however tough" the
Commission's tine seems at
presentonthe national scene.
' To put this into perspective,

-

theUKsugar industry's levy bill

this year alone will rise from
£2Qm to £31m - an increase of50
•per cent This sum represents a
direct transfer from our sugar
industry to the industries ofthe
surplus-producing countries.

not a transfer from the UK ex-
chequer into Community fends.
So we haveaim less to develop
OUr business and to maintain
jobs to toe UK, -while someone
else has£llm more.

This is czajy. What is re-
quired is a return-to the general
principle that those who pro-
duce surpluses should pay for
them. A principle which used to
apply in the sugar regime, but
.unfortunately does not any lon-
ger.

Simon Harris,
PO Box 28,
Omdle Rood,
Peterborough

,

Northants

FOR THE first time since 1945,

it is beginning to look as ifthere
is a real chance that the United
Nations might be used as its

founders intended: as a frame-
work in which the great powers,
working together and with the
advice and consent of the wider
international community, can
take action to preserve world
peace.
That did not happen after

1945, mainly because ofthe atti-

tude ofthe SovietUnion.
During the war,Joseph Stalin,

the Soviet leader, had rather re-
luctantly allowed himself to be
coaxed by US President Frank-
lin D, Roosevelt into joining in
the creation ofthe UN. He knew
perfectly well that the majority
of states in the post-war world
would be capitalist, and he had
no intention ofputting the Sovi-

et Union in a position where it

might be coerced by majority
vote.

Sure enough, he soon found
his behaviour on a wide range
ofissues condemned by the ma-
jority. Andrei Gromyko, as the
Soviet delegate to the UN to
those early days, acquired the
sobriquet of Monsieur Nyet be-
cause of his frequent use of fixe

veto.
Sir Brian Urquhart, in his au-

tobiography published this
week, recalls that even in 1945
the Russians "were particularly
reserved about the Military
StaffCommittee which many re-
garded as a key to the fixture ef-

fectiveness of the UN in keep-
ing the peace, and appeared
very negative on the idea of col-

lective action which was the es-
sence ofthe Charter concept of
maintaining international
peace and security.*
The Military StaffCommittee,

composed of representatives of
the chiefa ofstaffofthe five per-
manent members ofthe UN Se-
curity Council, never managed
Jo agree on the type and quota
of forces to be made available

py the great powers for enforc-
ing the council's decisions, and
was soon reduced to a purely
ritual fortnightly meeting.
From that day to this, every

use of the UN flag or UN ma-
chinery "on the ground*, rather
than for purely diplomatic or
declaratory purposes, has been
achieved either by a circumven-
tion of the Soviet veto or, at
best, with grudging Soviet neu-
trality.

. The West was able to fight the
Korean War as "the United Na-
tions* only because Moscow was
boycotting the Security Council
at the time, in protest at the ex-
clusion of Communist China.
Not surprisingly, this type of
"enforcement1 has proved im-
possible to repeat
Instead, the UN Secretariat

has gradually improvised the
new art of peace-keeping, in
which a token UN force is inter-
posed between the parties to a
conflict, with the consent of
both, to make it more difficult
farthem to start fighting again.
u was the General Assembly

which. requested the
Secretary-General to set up the

KHffSn FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The Soviets

come in from

the cold
firstUN peace-keeping force. In
Sinai in 1956 - a procedure ex-

pressly designed to circumvent
the veto ana never accepted as
legitimate by Moscow. Subse-
quent UN peace-keeping
operations - in the Congo in

1930, Cyprus In 1964, Sinai again
in 1973, the Golan Heights in
1974 and Lebanon in 1978 - were
all authorised by the Security
Council, but the Soviet Union
never liked them and never con-
tributed to their costs.

But now things have begun to
change. First the Russians took
to voting for. Instead ofabstain-
ing on, the renewal of specific

led last week to new guidelines
being given to the
SecretaxyGeneraL

It is true that the Russians are
not yet ready to proceed to a
second resolution imposing an
arms embargo on Iran, as the
Western powers would like. But
they do repeatedly stress the
importance of the Five contin-
uing to work together.
Meanwhile, on September 17,

Mr Gorbachev came out with his
article calling for a revival of
the UN and offering some prac-
tical suggestions for making it

more effective, including nota-
bly "wider use* of UN peace-
keeping forces.

Moscow is playing a positive

role at the UN for the

first time since its creation.

Edward Mortimer reports

UN forces which they or their
friends in the Third World
found usefill - such as UNFI-
CYP in Cyprus and UNDOF to
the Golan Heights. Then, to
April 1986, they announced that
they would not only vote for the
maintenance of UNlFlL in
South Lebanon but would start
paying their share of its cost,
though at that stage without ac-
cepting any responsibility for
the arrears.
This year things have gone

faster. The Soviet Union re-
sponded positively to sugges-
tions from the
Secretary-General, and from
Britain and the US, that the five
permanent members should
work together to find ways of
ending the Iran-Iraq war. The
result was Resolution 598 ofthe
Security Council, passed unani-
mously on July 20, and the sub-
sequent consultations which

Then Mr Shevardnadze, in his
speech to the General Assem-
bly, suggested that the safety of
shipping in the Golf should be
ensured by "the entire world
community, on whose behalfthe
United Nations will be acting",
apparently through some kind
of peace-keeping operation: a
proposal he nxrther elaborated
at the lunch given by the
Secretary-General to the for-

eign ministers of the Five on
September 25 (in itself a sign of
a strikingly improved atmo-
sphereat the UN).
Last week Mr Shevardnadze’s

deputy, Vladimir Petrovsky,
said in a Radio 4 broadcast that
"Sa lot of unused opportunities
exist within the United Nations
Charter*, and that "probably the
Hma ham come* to by to "»***
use of the Military Staff Com-
mittee. The next day he an-
nounced at a press conference

that the Soviet Union had paid

off its arrears in regular UN
contributions and was ready "to

pay its assessments for all

peace-keeping forces without
exceptions'.

One needs to be carefal about
all this, ofcourse. There is con-
siderable confasion about the

precise figure of arrears and
about which operations the

Russians are actually offering

to pay for. Earlier this year they

rejected a Secretariat sugges-

tion that part of the cost ofUN-
F1CYP should be covered by as-

sessed instead of voluntary
contributions, and Mr Petrov-

sky’s use of the word "assess-

ments” suggests that UNFICYP
may still be excluded.

Likewise neither Mr Shevard-
nadze’s remarks about the Gulf
nor Mr Petrovsky's desireto re-
vive the Military Staff Commit-
tee necessarily mean that they
are converts to the Idea of en-
forcement Mr Shevardnadze
was apparently suggesting a
peace-keeping force to monitor
a putative cease-fire, rather
than a UN takeover ofthe pres-

ent convoying operations; and it

is a long-standing Soviet gripe
that the Secretary-General ex-
ceeds his powers by running
peace-keeping operations,
since the only military forces
mentioned in the Charter come
within the purview of the Mili-
tary StaffCommittee.

It could be that reviving that
Committee would simply pro-
vide a mechanism for soviet in-

terference in the administra-
tion and command of
peace-keeping forces, rather
than herald any new collective

will of the Security Council to

act forceftxlly to defence of
peace.

Yet even with those reserva-
tions, there is clearly a new and
more positive Soviet attitude to

the UN to general and to

peace-keeping to particular;

and Moscow is putting at least

some of its money where its

month is. Unfortunately, though
perhaps not coincidentally, It is

doing so at a time when Con-
gress is refusing to bring the US
contributions up to date - there-

by sabotaging a reform package
carefelly negotiated with Third
World delegates in New York -

and refusing even the small
part-payment which the Admin-
istration had proposed to make
towards the US assessment for
UNIFIL.

It will be tragic if fixe US
turns out to have lost all Inter-

est to fixe UN justwhen the new
Soviet attitude offers hope that
It could at last become really
useful. America wa^ rightly un-
willing to leave Moscow a mo-
nopoly of the protection of Ku-
waiti tankers. Surely it should
accept fixe belated Soviet re-
quest to share in the leadership
of the world organisation, rath-
er allow Mr Gorbachev to
assume that leadership by de-
fault
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BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

resigns in wake of language row f
ndians §°

SSELS

5

into Jaffna
BELGIUM'S centre-right coali-
tion Government finally fell yes-
terday morning when Sing Ban-
donin accepted the resignation
of Mr Wllfried Martens, the
Prime Minister.
King Baudon in immediately

ashed Mr Martens to form a care-
taker government to prepare the
cntiines for wide-ranging consti-
tutional reforms and to early on
routine business before calling
elections, expected either in
mid-December or mid-January

.

Mr Martens, leader of the
Flemish Christian Democrat
party (CVP), offered his resigna-
tion last week in the wake of a
long political row over a
French-speaking mayor who re-
fuses to prove knowledge of the
official Flemish language of his
village. But King Sandouin pat
off accepting until he bad time to

consult political leaders on both
sides of the Flrench-Flemish di-
vide.

The former Belgian Premier
started talks with his old coali-
tion partners yesterday in an at-

tempt to form an Interim govern-
ment within the next few days.
He is aiming to model the new
administration on the former
four-party Government of CVP,
Flemish Liberals fPW), French
Social Christians (PSC) and the
French Liberal Reform Party
(PRL), though there were doubts
yesterday over the PSC’s wflUn-
fi«S to take part.
By asking the caretaker gov-

ernment to draw up comprehen-
sive legal reforms, King Ban-
douin has offered the Belgian
Parliament the chance to tackle
the whole range of political and
cultural tensions of which the

present linguistic dispute Is the
most dramatic symptom. The vil-

lage row that brought down this
Government concerns Mr Jose
Happart, the French-speaking
mayor of Les Fonrons, or Voeren
as his Dutch-speaking opponents
would like him to call it, is only
one of the galaxy of issues the
new government will have to

tackle.

Another is a proposal support-
ed by all coalition parties except
the PSC to transfer responsiblfi-
ty from national to regional au-
thorities. Hie PSC fears that this
could isolate its Catholic sup-
porters in the south of the coun-
try, where the party’s Socialist
opponents bold the majority in
regional government. The pro-
cess will also be an opportunity
to reopen stalled discussions on
a compromise proposal that

would have led to a slight relax-

ation of the language rules as
well as the dismissal of filr Hap-
part.

The caretaker administration’s
powers will be limited to ear-
marking which articles ef the
constitution should be opened1

for debate in what will be Bel-
gium's fifth constitutional re-
form package this centoiy. Once
outline reforms have been pre-

pared, Belgian law lays down
that they can only be voted
through parliament after a gen-
eral election.
Moreover, the package will

need a two-thirds majority In the
212-seat parliament, rather than
a simple majority for routine leg-
islation, a requirement which
could either help to create politi-
cal consensus or lead to another
deadlock.

despite stiff

opposition

by Tigers
By Mervyn De Sflva hi Colombo

Ian Rodgerm Tokyo assesses the career and future prospects of Mr Noboru Takeshita

man for all moments
EVEN close associates of Mr
Noboru Takeshita. chosen last

night to be Japan's next Prime
Minister, acknowledge that he
does not know much about eco-
nomics or foreign affairs. But.

they argue, he is the ultimate
grassroots politician, in touch
with the mood ofthe people and
with currents within the ruling
Liberal Demoratic Party.
They say he is the man for the

moment: the man who can con-
vince the Japanese that they
must change their ways and be-
have more in harmony with the
international community.
While Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,

the present prime minister, has
excelled at developing new pol-
icy directions for the party, they
claim that Mr Takeshita can
convert plans to action.
Mr Takeshita has certainly

long been known best for his
skills in the back rooms ofJapa-
nese politics, ironing out ten-
sions and building consensus,
whether within the party or his
faction or any ofthe many cabi-
nets in which he has served.
The guiding theme of his po-

litical platform is 'ferosato' -

home village - the basis for his
emphasis on local support and
consensus. He describes him-
self as the type of leader that
likes to coordinate, and bring
about a steady buildup. Now he
claims he can achieve this on
the international stage as welL
Mr Takeshita was bora In

1924, the eldest son of a sake
brewing family in western Ja-
pan. His studies at the School of
Commerce at Tokyo's Waseda
University were interrupted
during the war when he trained

E
iiots. But he completed them
i 1947, returning to his home

town where he taughtEnglish in
the high school

Noboru Takeshita: waited patiently for the call to office

Following in his father’s foot-
steps he soon became active in
local politics and was elected to
the Shimane prefectural assem-
bly in 195L He won his first
election to the national Diet
(parliament) seven years later
and has been there ever since.
He entered Cabinet in 1971 as

chief cabinet secretary under
prime minister Eisaku Sato,
and participated in the negotia-
tions leading to the return of
Okinawa from the US. In a sub-
sequent Cabinet he was con-
struction minister before serv-
ing as finance minister in a
succession of cabinets from
1979 until last yearwhen he be-
came LDP secretary-general.
During his tenure as finance

minister, he had various high
level international roles - he
chaired the board of governors
of the IMF in 1984 and the
Group of Ten in 1985 - but ap-

parently made little impression
on other leaders.
Like many Japanese political

leaders, Mr Takeshita has some
close family links with other
politicians. His eldest daughter
married the eldest son of Mr
Shin Kanemaru, deputy prime
minister and mentor.
Mr Takeshita looked for a

long time like the man who
would inevitably become prime
minister by patiently waiting
for his turn- But an upheaval in
the 1970s in tbe faction of which
he was a leading member near-
ly dashed his hopes.
The former leader of the fac-

tion, Mr Kakuei Tanaka, re-
signed in disgrace as prime
minister in 1974 following some
questionable real estate deals.
Mr Tanaka maintained his grip
on the faction, however, which
was the largest of those making
up the LDP. Mr Takeshita was

urged to break away and set up
his own faction on the grounds
that the Tanaka faction would
never get the prime minister's
office again until it was sepa-
rated from Tanaka.
Typically, Mr Takeshita re-

mained loyal, hoping that Mr
Tanaka would soon pass the
mantle onto him. However, Mr
Tanaka refused to give way and
Mr Takeshita finally took a gin-
gerly step towards breaking
away in 1985, setting up his own
'study group' within the fection.
This merely enraged Mr Tanaka
and, according to some, led to
his suffering a debilitating
stroke.
Mr Takeshita still remained

loyal, enduring occasional in-
sults from Mr Tanaka. Last Jan-
uary, for example, the Tanaka
fomily refused to receive Him
when he came to their home to
pay his respects.
However, the pressure to

break away was becoming un-
stopable, as Tanaka faction
members, who had not had a
leader in power since 1974,
were becoming increasingly im-
patient In July he finally broke
away and surprised most ob-
servers by taking 113 of the 141
Tanaka fection members with
him.
Mr Takeshita is not known for

activities outside politics. He
practised judo as a child, and
now plays a couple ofrounds of
golf every month. He claims to
like Samurai films, Japanese
paintings. Enka ballads, Japa-
nese-style meals and sake.
In a recent interview. Us •

wife, Naoko, was asked for her
comment on her husband: "He .

does not require too much at-

tention. He is pleasant and a lot
of fan at home, though he has
dignityas welt*

N© EC agreement Record falls on Wall Street

on reform package
Continued from Page 1
left tbe market on Friday in
moderately buoyant spirits ex-

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG pecting a mechanical bounce-
back, took a much gloomier

EC MEMBER states were yes-
terday drifting apart in their ef-

forts to reach agreement on a
radical overhaul of their fhture
finances, making it even less
likely (hat they will reach any
deal by the current deadline of
their December summit meet-
ing in Copenhagen.

Discussions were launched
yesterday by foreign and agri-
culture ministers on key ele-

ments in the reform package,
without any sign of compromise
between hard-line budget disci-
plinarians - like the UK - and
other member states-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, was said to
be "dismayed" by the failure of
other foreign ministers to re-
cognise the need to agree on de-
tailed figures to stabilise the
soaring costs orVne Common Ag-
ricultural Policy.
He quoted the conclusions of

the Brussels EC summit in June
- agreed by ail the member
stales except the UK - commit-
ting them to a tola! package of
measures by the Copenhagen
summit.
The British position remains

absolute insistence on clear
and effective 'stabilisers' being
imposed on every commodity
sector in agriculture, before the
UK will agree to any increase in
national contributions to tbe EC
budget in 1988.

Other member states, and the
European Commission, seem to

be prepared to accept a vaguer

'political agreement0 on budget
discipline in order to get some
package deal by the December
summit

Sir Geoffrey yesterday criti-

cised a Commission plan to in-
clude a 'monetary reserve' in
any attempt to cap farm spend-
ing. to guard against future fails

in the value of the dollar, re-
quiring greatly increased farm
export subsidies.
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

mission President said his pro-
posals would allow for both effi-

ciency and flexibility.

The British position remains
the most hard Line, but it does
appear to have shifted on one
key aspect - switching (torn the
present system of national con-
tributions based on value ad-
ded tax, to one linked to gross
national product
The Commission has pro- 3

posed a combined system - part
VAT-based and part GNP-
based. British officials now sug-
gest that they would like to see
a complete switch to the GNP
system because it would tie con-
tributions more directly to na-
tional prosperity.

Italy is fiercely opposed to
any such suggestion and it

would also hit member states
such as West Germany', the lar-
gest net contributor), Denmark
and the Netherlands. France,
however, like the UK, would
benefit and become a smaller
net contributor if the GNP sys-

tem were introduced.

back, took a much gloomier
view.
So overwhelming was the im-

balance of sell orders that the
NYSE's specialist Door traders
were unable to make prices in
most 'of the key institutional
stocks.
Taking their cue from tum-

bling prices In Tokyo and Lon-
don and from the Dow’s 9.5 per
cent collapse in the week to last
Friday, both institutional and
individual investors seemed to
be willing to unload their whole
portfolios as the market opened
- only to find themselves com-
pletely to unable to sell such
'liquid” stocks as IBM and Gen-
eral Motors as buyers simply
vanished from the markeL
Nearly an hour after the mar-

ket’s official opening, two-
thirds of the constituents in the
30-share average had still not
traded, while the index contin-
ued to feU relentlessly on the
few companies which were
changing hands
By 1030, when IBM and other

blue-chip stocks finally opened,
the Dow had fallen 210 points,
or 9 1/2 per cent, from its close
last Friday. The bond market
too was pummelled by the uni-
versal selling-pressure. It
opened nearly two points down,
reflecting weakness of the dol-
lar and weekend reports that
Mr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, was ready to
abandon currency stabilisation.
In a vain attempt to calm the sit-

uation, the Federal Reserve
Board stepped in with massive
money market intervention in
mid-morning.
The effects were short-lived.

The bond market recovered
briefly to a one point loss and
the Dow cut its losses to around
130. Within an hour of the Fed’s
intervention the Dow's losses
were once again over the 200-

.

point mark and October 19 1987
was set to go down in history as
the worst day in the history of
the New York Stock Exchange

Lying behind the plunge on
Wall Street, and affecting the
outlook on other equity and
bond markets, are concerns
about inflation, tbe dollar, per-
sistent global trade imbalances
and rising interest rates.

The worry centres on the US
where the dollar’s near 40 per
cent fell over the last two years
appears to have made only mod-
est inroads into the huge US
trade deficit The fear Is that
the deficit will lead to a falling
dollar.

Heavy selling on European bourses
Continued from Page 1
In Frankfurt shares fell by 7

per cent The Commerzbank’s
index dropped 132.5 points from
Friday’s closet, the largest daily
points fall ever.
The Paris share price index

fell by 9.7 per cent the worst
one-day fall since 1981, when
the election of a socialist presi-
dent wiped 14 per cent offshare
values.

In Amsterdam, the CBS all-

share index fell 13 per cent to
its lowest level since the index
began in 1985, and in Oslo, the

all-share index of Norwegian
equities dropped 32.75 points
for tbe biggest daily points fall
on record.
The Japanese equity market

fared better, displaying some-
thing of a sense of indepen-
dence from Wall Street’s prob-
lems based on fundamental
confidence about the domestic
economy and the fact that the
Japanese market had already
retrenched heavily earlier this
year.
The Nikkei lost 620.18 points,

the sixth largest drop ever in
absolute terms but only a 24
per cent drop in percentage
terms.

World bond markets did not
escape losses as US Treasury
bond yields soared. The yield
on the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury bond surged to 10.4 per.
cent yesterday, pushing UK
Government bond prices down
by nearly three points and West
German domestic bonds IVi
points lower.
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ly-fledged war, and that Iran
would avenge the US action
with a 'crushing blow". Presi-
dent Seyed Ali Khamenei said
the attack was "a big mistake”
and vowed to retaliate.

Tbe Soviet Union termed tbe
US move armed aggression and
adventurism. Mr Mikhail Kruti-
fchm, a commentator for the So-
viet news agency Tass, said the
attack on the oil platform came
after the US had rejected ways
of ensuring the freedom of Gulf
navigation by action within the
United Nations framework. He
accused the Pentagon of trying
to lay hands on permanent mil-

itary bases in the Golf.
The seriousness with which

Moscow views the attack in the
Gulf appeared to be underlined
when Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, and Mr Ed-
uard Shevardnadze, the For-
eign Minister, left the opening
session ofthe Soviet parliament
a few minutes after it started.
Diplomats believed their
abrupt departure was connect-
ed with events in the Gulf
Among the US's staunchest al-

lies and among congressmen in
Washington there was strong
support for the strike. Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the British Foreign
Secretary, said anycountry with
naval forces in the Gulf might

be called upon to take 'action In
self-defence' similar to that of
the.US. He placed the entire
blame for the latest escalation
on Iran.

On Capitol Hill, Democrats
and Republicans said the move
was a 'measured and appropri-
ate* response to Iran’s missile
attack on a US-flagged tanker in
which 17 crew members were
injured.
Congressional support for

President Reagan's Gulf policy
is vital if tbe US is to continue
escorting Kuwaiti oil tankers
through the strategic waterway.

Gulf War reports. Page 5; Edito-
rial Comment, Page 16
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THE LEX COLUMN

A question of

confidence
INDIAN TROOPS advanced
slowly into the centre of the Sri
fjinkan city of Jafiha last night,
meeting stiff resistance Grom
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam CLTTE), according to an
Indian spokesman.
The Tigers, who are outnum-

bered three to one by the en-
circling Indian troops, are re-
ported in the island's capital,
Colombo, to have sent a letter to
tbe Sri Lankan Government
calling for an unconditional
ceasefire.
It is the same letter that tbe

Indians received earlier and
our response is the same as that
of the Indian Government,* an
official of the Sri i.antom Na-

.

tional Security Ministry said.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, has publicly
stated that tbe Tamils must un-
conditionally lay down their
arms.
"Mopping up operations are

now on,” an Indian spokesman
at the Indian External Affairs
Ministry was quoted as saying.
He claimed that Jaffna’s town
hall, the main telegraph station
and bus terminus had been cap-
tured by Indian forces.
Meanwhile, in eastern Sri

Lanka, at least 40 Tamil refu-
gees were killed, when gnerril-

1

las accidentally exploded a

The market’s natural instinct

yesterday was to conceal its

shock by claiming the whole
collapse had been predictable.
But in truth, for London it came
from an almost clear sky. Rising
US and German interest rates
were not supposed to affect UK
equities, since Mr Lawson had
cleverly anticipated all that
back in August And though
markets have been known to
over-react when a bear trend
has been established, who
could conceive of a ruinous 11
per cent plunge in a market
perched near its all-time high?

World Stock
Markets
% Gains 1987
70
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The sheer extent to which re-
cords were broken brought out
a rash ofexplanations, not all of
them good. The two obvious dif-

ferences between now and 1974
are the new dealing system and
the rash of derivative instru-
ments such as index futures.

Both will have played a part,
but new dealing systems had
nothing to do with the astonish-
ing collapse on Wall StreeL At
least as important was the bi-
zarre circumstance of London
being out of action on Friday,
when the rot really set in, prod-
ucing a whiplash effect yester-
day morning - proof if it were
needed that suspending trading
in these conditions would do
more harm than good.

Cl At Peak
ed on Oct.16

In Jaffna, where some 2,500
Tamil Tigers have been bolding
out for 10 days against an Indian
force now estimated to be 8,000
strong, conditions are said to be
dire.
Government officials in Jaff-

na have attempted to contact
President Jayawardene to in-
form him ofthe situation.
There is an acute shortage of

food, water and foel in the town,
which has a peace time popula-
tion of 130,000. There has been
no electricity since the October
IL There are more thaw 50,000
refugees in the university cam-
pus and two school buildings,
and drainage services are no
longer working. An epidemic is

feared as the hospital cannot
cope with the sick and wound- 1

ed.
The signatories to the appeal

have called for the President’s
immediate intervention.
Tbe Indian Government an-

nounced that a relief ship will
arrive in Kankesanturai, Sri
Lanka’s most northern port,
with food and medical supplies.
A 32-member team of Indian
Red Cross officials will super-
vise the distribution offood, fe-
el, medicine and other essen-
tials.

Monetary policy
The scale apart, yesterday

came as less of a shock to bond
traders. Yields in all the
world's bond markets have ris-

en sharply since the glimmer as
concern over inflation and con-
sequent rises in interest rates

bad increased. Indeed tbe wid-
ening yield gap bad suggested
for a while, to those who still

looked at it, that shares were
overvalued.

leashing inflation or putting up
interest rates has shattered.

The main concern now is how
the US handles its monetary
policy and currency while battl-

ing to reduce the trade and bud-
get deficits. The US must find
buyers for $28bn of Treasury
bonds when the refunding
comes next month, and as debt-
or nations have frequently
found, it is the creditors who set
the terms. US Treasury yields
are already discounting a fur-

ther rise in discount rate. Too
small an increase would raise
concern that Mr Greenspan,
who is still a new boy at the
Federal Reserve, is insuffi-

ciently tough. Too large a rise
might threaten theUS economy,
in election year too, with
knock-on effects on other conn-
tries’ economies.

the US where even after the lat-

est savage corrections, the earn-

ings multiple on the S & P 500
remains high by historical stan-

dards. The dramatic rise ofWaJi
Street has been fuelled by two
ratber unstable elements. Since
1984 close to S300bn of equity

bas been taken out of the mar-
ket by corporate takeovers,
share buybacks and leveraged
buyouts, with the result that the
supply of equities has been
shrinking at an annual rate of
around 3 per cent At the same
time foreign investors, led by
tbe Japanese, have been piling

into US equities. Traditionally,
net foreign investment in US
equities has never topped the
S5bn mark. However, last year,
over S18bn net flowed into the
market and in the first half of
the current year foreign invest-

ment in US equities has been
running at an annual rate of
close to S40bn. Remove these
two props and it is far more dif-

ficult to make out a continued
bullish case for Wall StreeL
The real question is how for

the rest of the world bas cause
to worry about this, or for that
matter about the fact that Tokyo
- roughly the same size as Wall
Street - has not yet shown seri-
ous signs of cracking at alL By
any standard, Japan is surely
overvalued. If the plunge in
world equities has been trie-world equities has been trig-

gered by bonds, how long can
Japan hold out against the re-
cent doubling in domestic bond
yields?

Finding a floor

Global equities

It took two events to bring
home to equities that bonds had
been worrying about something
serious - the small rise in West
German Interest rates two
weeks ago and last week’s poor
US trade figures. The two to-
gether suggest that just when
thedollar feces another bout of
downward pressure, the Bun-
desbank wiH be unwilling to in-
tervene in its support because
of domestic monetiuy consider-
ations. Hence the repeated at-
tacks on German policy by US
Treasury Secretary Baker
which knocked the dollar yes-
terday. Despite remarks by the
German finance minister that

With tbe benefit of hindsight,
it is easy to argue that by the
early Autumn most of the
world’s major stock markets
were more than felly valued by
historical standards and were
waiting for an excuse to fell

The Tokyo stockmarket peaked
only last week, having risen by
over 40 per cent since the start
of the year, and other markets
ranging from Hong Kong and
Australia to Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland have all reached
new highs within the last three
weeks. By the beginning of Octo-
ber, Goldman Sachs had esti-
mated that even If the heady
Japanese stock market valua-
tions were excluded, tbe world
stock martlets were selling on a
multiple of 1&2 times prospec-
tive earnings, or nearly a third

tinne, the previous confidence tween 1982 and 1984.

3**$ ? c?u*4. ^eep handle the Some sort of correction
dollar’s decline without un- looked overdue, particularly in

What has upset markets as
much as anything else is the fact
that markets have shown them-
selves capable of this kind of
unthinkable one-day movement.
Many fend managers simply re-
fused to deal yesteitiay. on the
grounds that objective deci-
sions are in these conditions
impossible. In rational terms,
the threat outside the US con-
sists of the potentially deadly
combination of a falling dollar,
rising world interest rates and a
US recession. Compared with
just a month ago, everything
suddenly looks much more frag-
ile.

In falling markets, the trick is

to find the least bad performer.
Almost by elimination, this
points to Europe, and a strong
candidate could be the UK Bar-
ringdisastrous official statistics
this week, there is no domestic
justification for a rise in inter-
est rates. The corporate sector,
too, is financially much more
robust in the UK than the US.
But even in London, it would
take a brave investor to start
buying today.

ADVERTISEMENT
• AVIONICS

1000 for US Hornet

New name in

Ferranti has delivered one
thousand Projected Map Assem-
bly (PMA) units for the McDon-
nell Douglas F/A-18 Hornet
fighter aircraft. The 10001b PMA
was handed over to the Bendix
Flight Systems Division of
AllTed-Signal by Ferranti
Defense Systems Inc at an offi-

cial ceremony at the company's
US headquarters In Ronkonk-
oma. Long Island, New York
recently. -
Customers for tbe PMA are the
United States Navy, the Cana-
dian Air Force, the Royal Austra-
lian Air Force and the Spanish
Air Force. The contract is one or
the largest and most successful to
be undertaken. —
Through its close association

US welding
The acquisition of Sdaky Bros
Inc by Ferranti pic has been
finalised and now provides the
Chicago, Illinois-based manu-
facturer ofautomated resistance.
CNC arc, and high energy beam
welding and manufacturing sys-

tems with a broad foundation of
laser technology to support Its

welding expertise.
Hie new name oT Ferranti Sciaky
Inc has been selected to signify
tbe Increased resources and uni-
que, multi-process welding solu-
tions offered by the firm.

Ferranti Sciaky will be under the
guidance of the Dundee-based
Ferranti Professional Compo-
nents Division.

with Ferranti in Scotland, Fer-
ranti Defense Systems can offer a
unique avionics systems design
and Integration capability.
Display, electro-optics, naviga-
tion or radar systems can be sup-
plied to fit individual require-
ments. but Ferranti also offere
complete packages which involve
(he design and manufacture In-
house of total systems employing
more than one of these technolo-
gies.

Ferranti Defense Systems is com-
mitted to long-term, sustained
investment in technology-
development and facilities
expansion in the USA to sustain
its position as a world leader in
avionics technology.

• AIRPORTS

Ferranti nets Heathrow
Indian relay

Ferranti Communication Sys-
terns Group announces the award
of a EVua order from NS3 Power
Projects of Gateshead to supply
integrated digital microwave
radio relay systems to India.

'The systems will link three loca-
tions in the Riband area, the site

of a major super thermal power
station being constructed by NEI
for the Indian National Thermal
power Corporation.

Against the strongest inter-
national competition, Ferranti
Computer Systems, Wythenshawe
Division, has been awarded the
contract by the Civil Aviation
Authority for the United King-
dom's new Aeronautical Fixed
Telecommunications Network
(AFTN) Message Handling
System.

The new FERRANTI AERONET
national switching centre wi!l
.replace the existing Ferranti —— . BBa
Argus 500 AFTN Message Switch and Canada.

currently m operation in the con-
trol tower at London Heathrow
Airport. —
The United Kingdom centre is
one or the busiest AFTN message
switches in tbe world and has a
significant role within the Inter-
national Civil Aviation network
as the main intercontinental fink
between Europe and North
America, with European links to
Portugal, France, Holland, Bel-pum, Iceland, Canada and Ire-
land and other links to Iceland

Briefly

signed an OEM agreement with

the Wythenshawe Division of
Ferranti Computer Systems for

the supply of high performance
VARS graphics controllers.

Ferranti dffhhora Systems has
won the contract to supply both
radio cabin equipment and an
entertainment/public address
system for tbe Conoco Viking

The good news

FEERAN
Selling technology
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AT&T net

income
slips to

$505m
By Our New YofK Staff

AMERICAN 1 Telephone & Trie-
graph, the largest US telecommuni-
cations group, yesterday reported a
modest decline in third-quarter net
income to 5505m, or 47 cents a
share, from 5533m, or 48 cents a
share, in the 1986 third quarter.

The group, which has been held
back by losses from its computer
operations, said, revenues were
£8.47bn in the quarter, a mpfogt in-

crease from S8.43bn in the Septem-
ber quarter of 1986.

In the nine months to September,
AT&T earned $1.55bn or SL42 a
share as against SLSlbn, or S1.1S a
share - after a 5175m, or 18 cent a
share, special charge. Revenues
were S25J00bn against SSSJWbn.
As part of its wttwnpt to. bolster

its computer division, AT&T yester-
day announced a technology-shar-
ing agreement with Sun Microsys-
tems, a California computer compa-
ny-

Meanwhile, MCI Communica-
tions, the telephone group strug-

gling to break AT&Ts hold cm the
bug-distance market, jresteriay re-

ported operating net income of
517m, or 6 cents a share, in the
third quarter as against 535m, or 12
cents a share.

A tax credit of $5m increased this

quarter's final net income to Bim
or 8 cents a share, against ilftn, or
6 cents, after a special charge of

S17m for repayment of debt Sales
were S994m as against SfllOm in the

1986 September quarter.

In the first nine months, MCTs
operating net income was 544m, or

15 cents a share, against 571m, or 28
cents a share. After various adjust-

ments, reported net income was
S55m. or IS cents, as against S54m,
and 20 cents, in the first three quar-
ters of 1988. Sales were S240bn.as
against S2.67bn.

New onlera lift AT&T/Fbfllps,

23

US chemical

industries post

mixed ' results
CONTRASTING RESULTS were
reported from foe US chemical in-

dustry yesterday, with a sharp fall

in third-quarter profits at Monsanto
balanced by increases at American
Cyanamid and Rohm & Haas,
writes Our Financial Staff.

Monsanto's net earnings in the

quarter fell from $144m or SL85 a
share to SiOOm or $1.30, while sales

rose from SUffita to SLSbn. How-
ever, the 1988 figures include net
gains of $63m from asset sales.

Monsanto said sales of its Nut-
raSweet artificial sweetener fell

from S179m to S177in in the third

quarter due to a continuing dariim*

in usage by the powdered soft-drink

market However, a growing mar-
ket for diet sodas, about 90 per cent
of which use NntraSweet, offset

much of ft* sales Vw*.

At American Cyanamid, third-

quarter operating net earnings rose

from S44.8m, or 49 cods a share, to

554.7a, or 59 cents, on sales up
from 5921.4m to $L04bn.
Rohm & Haas increased net prof-

its for the period from 537.3m, or 54

cents a share, to $Sfl.3m or 57 cents.

Sales advanced from 5488.5m to

5540.9m.

Bally to sell

health clubs
RALLY MANUFACTURING, foe

Chicago-based entertainments com-
pany, has agreed to sell its Health

and Tennis Corporation subsidiary,

the largest health club chain in the

US, to a group of investors for more
than 5500m.
The group said it would receive

more than $500m in cash, securities

and assumed debt from a new com-
pany formed by investors including

Citicorp Capital Investors

Doubt cast on response

to BP share offering
BY RICHARD TOMKINS M LONDON

THE SHARP fall in foe London

stock market has severely jeopar-

dised the chances of a strong re-

sponse to the CTJJbn (S12bn) offer of

shares in British Petroleum.
Thg British Government never-

theless intends to press ahead with

the issue and prospectuses for foe

share offering will appear as sched-

uled in national newspapers today.

As yesterday’s rout in stock mar-
ket prices took hold BP'S existing

shares quickly fell below foe 330p

price at which foe new shares are

being offered. They ended foe day

34p down at 316p.

If foe existing shares are still

trading around that level when the

offer closes on Wednesday next

week, the new shares are likely to

be perceived as unattractive and
the response to foe after could be
thin.

One City af London analyst said:

"They could have a struggle on
their hands to get the issue away at

this level. But a lot can happen be-

tween now and nextweek when the
market is as volatile as this.”

Other analysts printed to foe

strength of foe oil price yesterday

following events in foe Gulf and
suggested that BPs price might be
well placed for recovery once panic
sp.lline bad diprf down.
The government’s advisers be-

lieve font institutional investors
would still regard the new shares as
attractive at yesterday’s price levels

because they are being sold on a
partiypaid basis and offer a com-
paratively high yield.

However, a wiwimwim of 50 per
cent of foe shares bring offered
have been set aside for private in-

vestors in foe UK If these people
are frightened away by foe head-
lines in this mornings’ new^japers,
the public response could be muted.
This would prove an embarrass-

ment to foe Government At last

week’s launch, Mr Norman lamqnt,

financial secretary to foe Treasury,

said of the BP offering: It will be
another step on the road towards
real popular capitalism in this coun-
fry.' He could not be contacted yes-
terday.

Any shares left unsold will be
taken up by the underwriters, who
iromcaHy agreed to accept unpre-
cedentedly tow commissions for the
BP offering following criticisms
that they had made easy money on
earlier privatisation

The binding nature of the under-
writing agreement and the loss of
face which a turnabout would bring
have ruled out a postponement of
the offer unless there is a rnliapco
in world stock markets between
SOW foe elrvctwg

Other privatisation stocks also
fared badly in yesterday's shake-
out British Gas lost lflp to 148p,
British Airways lost 32p to 218p,
Rolls-Royce lost 22p to 164p and
BAA lost lip to 138p.

Trading losses in securities

act as brake on J.P. Morgan
BY ANA70LE KALETSKY INNEW YORK

SEVERAL LEADING US bank
groups, lnduding JP Morgan and
Security Pacific, reported modestly
higher earnings yesterday.

JP Morgan, holding company for

Morgan Guaranty Trust, the fifth

largest US bank group, earned
5219m or SL18 a share after tax in

the third quarter, 38 per cent up on
the S211m or 5115 it reported last

year.-

Among the factors weighing
down the bank's results were signi-

ficant trading losses in the securi-

ties markets.
Foreign exchange trading pro-

duced a profit ofS26.4m in foe third

quarter, well down on foe SfSJm it

earned foe year before. Hie fa»nir

fared much worse in other markets,
recording total trading Viihws of

512.7m, against foe profits of
SS2£m last year.

Morgan's interest earnings were
also down, by 9.9 per cent to

5474.3m, as foe average net yield on

.

the bank’s asset portfolio fell to 2.71

per cent from 3J3. These negative

factors were offset by rapid growth
in ft* bank's trust agency bad-
ness - up 22 per cent at 5108.7m -
and fee and commission income,
which grew by 40 per cent to
S154Jsn.

Security Pacific, the sevenfo larg-

est bank, posted net income of

5128m, up 8.3 per cent on last year’s

5118m, On a per share basis. Secur-
ity Pacific’s income was only 6.4 per
cent higher at 5116 a share, be-

cause of slight paruing* dilution re-

sulting from the acquisition of
Rainier Bancorp of Seattle in Au-
gust
. Security Pacific enjoyed a 12 per
cent increase in net interest in-

come, to 5802.4m, while non-inter-

est income grew by 14 per cent to

S471Jkn. In the latter category,

trading profits and most types of

fee increased. But
gainson investment securities hold- ,

ings totalled only $600,000, com-
j

pared with 520.6m a year ago.

Asea details Boveri reshape
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

ASEA BROWN BOVERI, foe elec-

trical engineering group bring

formed by merging Asea of Sweden
end BBC Brown Boveri of Switzer-

land, is to be organised into four

main business areas, Asea said yes-:

terday.
{

The four sectors, which will ac-

count for about 60 per cent of the

new group’s turnover and will cover

foe areas requiring global co-crdi-.

nation, will be:

• Power plants - including steam,
and gas turbines, hydropower, nu-
clear power, thermal power plants

for utilities and industry, andpower,
plant control.

# Power tnuiMiiiMiua — grouping <

higtivohage switchgear, power :

transmission systems, power net- i

work control, transformers and

components, relays,cable and wire.

9 Power distribution — encompass-
ing towvoltage systems and control

equipment, electrical installation,

medium-voltage apparatus »ri sys-

tems, ami industrial switchgear.

• Industrial equipment - including
electric drives, industrial plants,

metallurgy, automation, ofl ami gas.

Asea Brown Boveri,which wQl be
the world's biggest electrical engi-
neering concern, will have about 30
separate business areas, felling

within and outride the four main
business areas.

Those outside the core areas in-

clude Flaekt, Asea’s gas and air

treatment subsidiary, SAE (Sode-
ftte Anonima Efettxificarione),

Brown Bovens line building group

in Italy, and instrumentation com-
panies in the Kent group.

The transportation equipment;
robotics, motors, superchargers,

will also be organised ootside fee
main areas.

Asea said central research re-

sources and laboratories in Switzer-

land, Sweden, and Germany would
be strengthened and come under
foe responsibility of Dr BerthoM
Romacker, a member of the Brown
Boveri executive committee.

Geographical markets will be ma-
naged by local oounfry manage-
ments. ABB wifi be based in Swit-
zerland and will have regional

headquarters in PinH, Marwi«»m
|

and Vaesteraas (Sweden).

FN to cut jobs as sales fall
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

FABRJQUE NATIONAL Herstal,

fee ailing Belgian arms maker, yes-
terday unveiled a decline in sales, a
BFrl2bn (SSUSm) net kiss and
plans to shed 1,025 staff.

The group, which has been in kiss

since the start of 1966, recorded

sales of BFr8.2bn in the first right

months of the year, BFr2.8bn down
on the same period in 1988.

It made a BFrl^bn loss by the
end of August and experts a
BFrLSbn deficit by fee end of the
year, a slight rfacKna from last

year’s BFrL45hn sho rtfa ll

Yesterday’s plans for fresh staff

cuts follow a reduction of L000 in

the workforce already announced

for this year and is designed to

adaptFN to a lower level of activity,

fee group said.

The company predicts that this

year’s sales will come out at

BFrl4-4bn, which compares with

BFr20Jtm in 1988 and is well short

of its BPrlSihn target

It Mawmd fee artharfc on a short-

age of orders and world overcapaci-

ty in light arms, delays in aircraft

development projects and the com-
pany's inability to react fast enough
to these events and to slim down
heavy stocks.

The announcement of the cuts

was immediatelycondemnedby foe

ONE, the main trade union at FN,
which said it “regretted with much
bitterness" befog asked to surren-

der more jobs and that it would on-

ly agree to voluntary redundancies.

FN, 21 per cent owned by Soriefe
G&terale de Belgique, the major in-
dustrial holding group, plans to cut
general and administrative over-
heads by 50 per cent over the next
three years, of which 20 per cent
must go in 1888, said the company.

This will involve a BFrlJbn cut
in foe salary bill next year, to be
achieved by early retirement for
625 staff, 200 redundancies and 200
lay-offs.

Quebec challenges Ottawa over deregulation
BY ROBERT GffiBENS M MONTREAL

QUEBEC, which led foe way in

Canada's financial industry deregu-

lation in 1963, is on a ooffiskih

course with Ottawa over foe owner-

ship of financial institutions.

The Federal Government, react-

ing to foe failures several banks
and trust company in Ontario and
western Canada in foe past five

years, wants to tighten regulation

of federaBynncorporated institu-

tions. Control by conglomerates,

such as Imasco, wouldbe limited to

65 per cent and possibly less over

time.

Ottawa’ supports the principle

that widely held institutions are

more desirable than those cm-,

trolled by one or a few shareholders

or commercial interests.

Mr flarrio^acMrigni
,̂
nlmimwi

of foe Laurentian Group, a dronst-

fied fimwriai services company
with assets of CUZbn (PSS&23bn) ,

says the Federal Government is de-

termined to ban' all new ownership
thiks between the commercial and
financial sectors of the economy
and to force twafing h'nfat to wither

away contrary to trends elsewhere

in the world.

"This would deny smaller institu-

tions the capital they need to grow.

Nether Quebec nor Ontario is de-

nying their provindafy chartered

institutions access to capital from

foe commercial sector."

Mr Pierre Fortier, Quebec’s Asso-

ciate Finance Minister, said the

province was revising its financial

industry legislation farther, and

would provide under powers, to

trust companies, credit unions, in-

surance companies and other msti-

H would stand by foe

adopted in 1983 that nos

firms can com mrfjfaitiwa fiiHy and

it wants to encourage the formation

of more large pools of capital able

to compete with large international

groups.

Mr Fortier said the new Quebec
legislation would clarify many
areas, such as conflict of interest

He added that the province wanted

to cooperate with Ottawa and On-

tario in creating a competitive fi-

nancial system, tat pointed to an-

other area of dispute.

This concerns an agreement be-

tween Ottawa and Ontario to allow

federal supervision of the “exempt"

or iiwHftHnniii market in large

blocks of stocks and bonds.

TrafitionaDy, securities trading

in ftmwfa is an area of provincial

Jurisdiction, jealously guarded

eralGovernmentto attemptaCana-

dian version of the “US Securities &
EwhangB Commission.

Most provinces argue foot the
principle cannot be given up and
the provincial securities commis-
sions have adequate power to do
the job.

• Canada Trustee, part of the Mon-
treal-based Imasco financial and
commercial ennghviraw»te and the
largest Canadian trust company
with assets of CS25.7bn

(USS19.7Bbn), boosted third-quarter

net income by 48 per cent to

GS52J5m, or (31.22 a share, from
(335.4m, or 85 cents, in the 1986

quarter, writes David Owed in Tor-
onto.

Earnings for foe ninn months
anHri September 30 fofaiitri

CS145.7m. or C$3.42 a share - up ft)

per cent from (301.3m, or CS2J9, in
*ho corresponding 1986 period.

Rorer to

distribute

blood

virus drug
By Our Now York Staff

BORER, the ambitions US
pharmaceuticals company, yes-

terday HBWHinffj ft l««l re-

ceived approval from Washing-
ton to distribute a new drug

. which could hinder therami of
A

m

S to

Rarer, which is in the threes of

trying to take over A.H. Robins,
the noo-preseriptioa drag com-
pany operating mder Chapter 11

of fee US Bankruptcy Code, said

tile US Food Drug Adminis-
tration had approved its drag
Monodate, a highly purified

form of the Mood-dotting factor

hi pt-F'flP font hiraiwnpH^'W
,
use to control Heeding.

Ihe drug has bees purified by
a monoclonal antibody process

from Factor VI1LC, which is re-

quired to treat Haemophilia A-
Thtg is lira mnd(wmnnn farm of

tin hereditary dotting disorder
and afieds more than 2A900
Americans.

HaemophfBacg frequently re-

quire Mood transfusions and
have been vulnerable to the

spend of viruses in blood, most
notable HUT which causes AIDS.
But Rarer said yesterday that its

studies had rtwwed "then was a
rigwtffaant reduction in the titer

(or concentration) of a variety of

tested mefoding HIV,
during the product’s maxnfao-
turing process.”

Dr Pfeter Levine, a haemophil-
ia expert at Worcester Memorial
Hospital in Mamadm—tta who
was involved in die cftnical oval-

nation ofthe drug, said: "Monoe*
lale appears to prevent newly di-

agnosed haemophiliacs from be-

ing exposed to rinses.”

Improved margins boost

Unisys profit by 145%
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

UNISYS, fee computer company
forged last year by foe merger of

Burroughs and Sperry, yesterday

reported a 145 per cent increase in

net intYimo fa foe third quarter to

5129.7m.

However, the earnings improve-

ment, whichfollowed an increase in

operating margins and incoming or-

ders, could do nothfag for the com-
pany in fee demoralised stock mar-
ket At one stage yesterday Unisys

had lost almost 20 par cent of its

market value as its stock price tum-

bled.

Earnings per share in the Sep-

tember quarter rose from 34 cents

to 85 cents, despite a 38 per cent in-

crease in fully-diluted common
shares.

Sales revenues at $2£2bn were
ahead of fee performance of the
miw businesses in the 1988 Sep-

tember quarter. Including revenues

from businesses since sold, reve-

nues in the 1988 third quarter were
$2.42bn.

Comparisons were also distorted

because results from Sperry were
not fully included until September
1986. However, Mr Michael Bin-

mental, chairman of Unisys, said

that fee company remained confi-

dent its "1987 operational and finan-

cial targets set more than a year
ago,” at the time of fee merger,
would be met
Net income in the nine months to

September was S381.1m or $1.84 a
share against 5145.1m or 51.0 a
share. Revenues were $&91bn
against S4.90bn.

• Wang Laboratories, the maker of

minicomputers and word proces-

sors which is in the middfa of a

profits recovery, yesterday reported

earnings of S22.5m or 14 cents a
share in its first quarter to Septem-
ber. In the September 1986 quarter

the company lost S30m.

Wang, which has been struggling

to adjust to a mature market for its

word processors, said that its sales

revenues had climbed 16 per centto
5693m. The sales and earnings

growth was due in part to increased

orders for itsVS 7000 minicomputer
series, which was introduced in

January. Orders in hand stood at

S707m at the end of September,
against $701m a year ago.

Mr Frederick Wang, the compa-
ny's president, said the results

showed the company had made
progress in "strengthening and ma-
naging our business more effective-

ly."

FCA returns to red as loan

and mortgage sales retreat
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FINANCIAL CORPORATION of

America, fee troubled leader of the

US -savings and loan industry, feO

sharply back into the red for the

feird quarter as yiff of inan« and
mortgage-backed securities, its life-

preserver over foe past tiro years,

tell away.
TV company, which Ford Motor

is interested in acquiring through

its First Nationwide financial ser-

vices arm, said yesterday it was
"exploring several alternatives for

achieving value while raising capi-

tal/

Mr William Popejoy, foe chair-

man added: "Any proposal to

acquire or restructure the company
will be viewed by management
from this perspective."

The quarterly net loss reached
575.8m, or 52.20 a share, compared
with 511.6m in profits (24 cents a
share) in the same period last year.

This came as foe gain from loan

sales fell to 512.4m from 593.4m.

The ««pmpiiny said the inmnw
was reduced by .adverse interest

rate fluctuations.

For foe nine months when these

credits brought in $139.7m against

5284.0m, the net loss amounted to

5243.4m (57.04 a share) compared
with gamings of 5722m (S1jB9) by
fee same stage in 1986.

FCA said it had a net deposit de-

crease of S415.4m in foe latest quar-

ter, resulting mainly from institu-

tional deposits reacting to the com-

pany's pricing strategy and to its ef-

forts to manage fee cost of funds.

Deposits stood at S182bn while

loans were S10.8bn against S12bn a

year earlier.

Assets contracted to S33.4bn from
$34.1bn. Of these, non-performing

or under-performing assets were
$L34bn, down from $L77bn.

Navi,[ator.
Your Financial Consultant’s most
importantjob is to understand
whereyouwant to go andhow
to chartyour course.

As a serious international inves-

tor, it’s reassuring to know that

you have a partnerwhokeeps
abreast of investment opportuni-

ties virtuallyanywhere around
the globe.

It’syour Merrill Lynch Financial
Consultant the personwho
becomes familiar withyour objec-
tives,and helpsyou fulfill them
with all the resources ofone of the
largestmostexperienced finan-

cial institutions in the world.

Throughyour Financial Con-
sultantwe give you access to

markets around the world,around

the clock.We offeryou the benefit

ofour top-ranked research team.

And we provideyou witha broad

array of other services.

You will also have the satisfac-

tion ofknowing thatyour Financial

Consultanthas been trained in a
program that is widely regarded

as the finest in the industry.

Merrill Lynch Financial Consul-

ft 1987 MefTUILgncfa,PieKc, Fenner fiSnutb Inc. HrmtiaSIPC

tants are readynow to helpyou
move closer toyourinvestment
goals in 26 offices in 16 countries

throughout Europe and the Middle
East Call our office nearest

you today.

Harness the powerofa
global presence.
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:Strongdemand for newsprint, lightweightcoated
paper andpulpwasmatched byhigherprices
andbetterniatgins.

,

_ _ ” %> / _

Strongcash flow usc^to reducecompany deo^
by almostUS$38millid^during this quarter.

Operatingincome for ComputerForms Group
rose49% during the quarto:

Chairman and Chief ExecutiveAP Gammie commenting on the third quarter

results feltthathisoptimism atthehalfyearhad been fullyjustifiedand “With fullorder

books and higher than average selling prices already in effect” was confident that

“the fourth quarter will be even better than the third.”

Bohhter
THEAMERICAN PAPER PEOPLEWI1HA SOUD BASE FOR GROWTH

Bowater Incorporated of Darien, Connecticut is the largest producer of newsprint in the USA, and a major
manufacturer of coated publication paper; bleached kraft market pulp and continuous computer business forms.

Iha annowramncm jpoews as •nunor of meantant,
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Morgan Guaranty Ltd
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Ufestpac Banking Corporation
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Cable and I

John Mcllwralth on the Edsel of Australia’ s exploration industry

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Wireless to

merge HK
offshoots

By Oavtd Podwatl In Hong Kong

CABLE AND WIRELESS, the
UK telecummnnicatieBs
group, revealed plans in Hoag
Kong yesterday for the merger
of its tiro local operating com-
parties - Hongkong Telephone
and Cable and Wireless (Hong
Kong) - under a new holding
company to be called Hong
KongTelecomhum

I

cotfana.
The new company will be at

least twice as large as any oth-
er company listed on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, ac-

counting for about 14 per cent
of the Hang Seng index. The
group’s market capitalisation
ahead of yesterday's stack mar-
ket plunge would have been
about HKGSSbn (USSlLSbuL
Hr Brian Pemberton, manag-

ing director of the British
group, said yesterday that the
reorganisation would bring
under one umbrella the two
companies la Hong Kong that
control the territory’s telecom-
munications.
Hongkong Telephone has a

franchise to provide local tele-

phone services, while Cable
and Wireless has a monopoly of
international tetocommnnica-
twns into and. ont of Hong
Kong. Both will retain their
operating independence after-

.themerger.
The reorganisation will have

Hie effect of localising" Cable
and Wireless (HK), a move
which has been seen as politi-

cally astute ahead of Peking's
recovery of sovereignty in
1897.

It was revealed yesterday
that the subsidiary’s turnover
in the year to March was
HKjBtMba, which generated
after-tex profits of HKfUObn -

accounting for about three-
quarters of the total profit of
the parent group. By compari-
son, Hongkong Telephone
earned HKg852m on turnover
ofHKfgXbn.
At present. Cable and Wire-

less owns 80 per cent of Cable
and Wireless (HK) with the
Government owning the re-
maining 20 per cent The UK
company owns about 79 per
cent of Hongkong Telephone,
with the remainder of the
shares in public hands.
Under the first stage of the

reorganisation, Hongkong
Telephone will lose Its public
quotation. Existing sharehold-
ers are to be offered two shares
in the new bolding company in
exchange for every Hongkong
Telephone share they own.
This will amount to about 9 per
cent of Hong Kong Telecom-
munications’ share capital.
They will, In addition, fee of-
fered one warrant for every
five new shares, with the right
to exercise the warrant within
five yearsat HKtlB.
The HongKong Government,

which has held its 29 per cent
Cable and Wireless (HK) stake
since tbe UK Government
floated the parent company in
1981, will exchange its holding
for an 11 per cent stake in

"

Hong Kong Telecommunica-
ttona.

As a second stage of the reor-
ganisation, both Cable and
Wireless of Britain and the
Hong Kong Government will

'

sell to the public a Si per cent
stake in the company, boosting
the shares In public hands to
about 29 per cent, and reduc-
ing their holdings to 1L5 per
emit and U per cent respec-
tively.

This share placing, timeta-
bled for January or February
next year, is likely to provide a
windfall to both major share-
holders of about HKgSfrn. Tbe
Hong Kong Government origi-

nally paid HK9799m for Its

stake.
It is understood that the

Hong Kong Government will

by early In 1989 dispose of its

remaining 55 per cent stake,
since os a matter ofpolicy offi-

cials feel the Government
should not have substantia] eq-
uity stakes as part of the Ex-
change Fund which consti-
tutes Haag Kong’s reserves.
Three companies that are

currently subsidiaries of
Hongkong Telephone - CSL,
wbick provides telephone
equipment and related ser-

vices, Integrated Business
Systems (IBS) and Csmputasla
- will under the reorganisation
become subsidiaries ef the
new holding company, leaving
Hongkong Telephone solely

operating its franchised tele-

phone service.

Anglo American prospects brighten
ANGLO AMERICAN Corpora- cessflil as an explorer in Aus- ic may pjunge i

SSjS*
10 ** B° th#B *** *

tion. one of the world's mining traha and m recent years in- eration in Fiji, to tref* tne tonne. . . _The project has faced some
challenges in local courts and
changes to state legislation will

tion, one of the world's mining tralia and in recent years in- eration in Fiji. hm*. ?hp nrniect has raced earn*
giants, has a less than distin- stead has. tamed to buying tailings held there at the long- project ms raced some

guished record in Australia. Af- interests in prospects either running Emperor cjJ”55I 2?h
ter22 reaix nnsnc^Swiv proven or promising The South African-Australian changes to state legislation will

seeking gold and othertanei^ The only gold mine it has company will cany p® necess^ to give it secure

I
als, the South African group has launched, the Bine Spec, in the ity studies into launching a tan- tenure ©? |ts

.

i a reputation for being the o/bei early 1970s, had a brief and di- ings operation there similar to Even allowing for financial

Sfon'eTt Kal^orii^p f̂
industry. shot But doggedly, Anglo Amer- ably confident thatameas^e of is expected by analystsito pro-

Now, throng)! a partly-owned lean has remained a permanent political stability will retorn. videa profit of more than

local company? it tolly has a if so far unprofitable migrant Even theJKaltails ventore^M A510m a year,

significant project
It will treat the dross of more naturalisation.

and Indeed is in the process of it is now known, has not run

than 80 years' toil on the Golden
Mile, most of the 60m tonnes or
so of soil that lies in tailings
damps (much of it reprocessed
before).
The one part in 3m tonnes of

gold that will be extracted
should be the basis of a profit-

able operation, given the highly

on. smoothly. _ . , . __
it floated most of its Anglo American has held 32m
interests in a local tonnes in 10 dumps under op~

Loan access
The newly public coxrn

efficient gold extraction pro- uncomfortable that it controls
cesses that now about 60 per cent of the Austra-
However, the project has at- lian company but, as opportune-

traded criticism in Australia, ties arise to invest more money,
with claims that the company it will take in additional Austra-

Austraiian interests in a local tonnes in 10 dumps under op- The new^r pubire coxnparqris

public company, Anglo Ameri- tion since 1979 but low gold well set “PJJ®,
can Pacific, with theKalgoorlie prices and a shortage of water tore, with cash of than

tailings dumps them^oras»L allOnt deterred them process

Embarrassment “S
i
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y
r
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about 60 per cent of the Austra- the end of 1986 a major source tailings^treatment operation in

lian company but, as opportune of underground water had been Jueenslmid, which is managed

ties arise to invest more money, found a few kilometres away byrexo wausena.

it will take in additional Austra- which enabled serious plann ing That has a capacity of 4m

Anglo American is still a little

UdUlCU UiUUIblil Ui /yuaUdllOe UCO muo w mvcot UIV1U *vuuu a iww m-m.* LnM - .nmaaihi -J* A^.
with claims that the company it will take in additional Austra- which enabled serious planning That has a capaci^ w tei

should not be allowed to man- lian shares to reduce its holding to begin. The project will re- tonnes a year and is expeeled,

age the A$30m CUSfSlAn) ven- below the required 50 percent, quire a tonne of water for every when in foil producUou, to y»id

tare. By an unhappy coiuci- Embarrassment over the com- tonne of tailings treated, to
tho mwlu4 mi naira's fiimth AfriMn mnnan. thn vast nlateaus into The KaRails venture Has the

tore. By an unhappy coiuci- Embarrassment over the com- tonne of tailings treated, to

deuce, the project was party's South African connec- sluice the vast plateaus into

announced only a few days be- tion was intensified last week pipes, where ultimately they

fore South African Airways was when a West Australian state will be treated in a carbon-m-
attraction of another possible
17m tonnes of tailings con-

forced to end a 30-year associa- government body acquired a 15 pulp and carbon-in-leach cir- trolled by other companies bat

tion with Australia. Its direct per cent interest in the taiHnpi cuit which, after negotiation, couldtion with Australia. Its direct per cent interest in the tailings
Perth-Johannesbnrgservice has venture.
been banned by the Australian Goldcorp, a company set up
Government, as part of econom- by the West Australian Devel-
ic sanctions. oprnent Corporation to promote
De Beers, Anglo American's the state's booming gold mining

sister company, markets most of industry, will pay proportional
the stones from Argyle, the costs of development, plus its

world's biggest diamond mine, share of exploration arid prov-
in Western Australia.
Anglo American has, by its

ing expenses already incurred.
Perhaps with a touch of the

own admission, never been sue- quixotic, Anglo American Pacif-

cnit which, after negotiation, could
be treated by Anglo American

The scale of the project is Pacific. The new company has a

such that it willl require the number of other gold prospects,

treatment of 3fon tonnes of tail- After its many years of Grus-

ingv a year to produce just tration and expense in unsuc-

40,000 ounces of gold. The yield cessfol exploration in Austra-

will be an average of 0.3 grams 11a, Anglo American must be
per tonne, which, given today's gratified to see some cash flow

gold prices, will provide an in- from its operations, and even
come of between A$7 and A$8 a the likelihood ofsome profits in

tonne. Operating costs are ex- the next few years.

Randfontein Estates hit by miners strike
BYJMJONESM JOHANNESBURG

THE three-week strike by black
"""

miners hit the Randfontein Es-
tates mine of Johannesburg
Consolidated Investment par-
ticularly hard in August and
sharply reduced the working
profit in the September quar- Randfontein
ter. W Areas

Mr Ken Maxwell, chief execn-
ttve, said yesterday that 70 per e»*
cent of underground production
was lost during the strike and

JCi GOLD QUARTERLIES
induced After tax profit Earnings per

leg) (Rm) share (cents:

June 87 Sep 87 June 87 Sep 87 June 87

5,760 36.88 66.97 (92.6) 385.2
3.084 (2.96) 2.17 (342} 05.7)

Earrings per rim catenated Her capital expenditure. Figures ta paientheses

;

that it was not possible to pro- al was milled. putes over redundancies
cess surface dump material as Mr Bob Bertram, the mine's caused by mechanisation of un-
men were on strike in the consulting engineer, hopes that dexground operations. None-
mine’s processing plant monthly mill throughput of nn- the mine suffered an-
Production continued to be dergroumd ore will recover to other operating loss,

disrupted after the strike had 550,000 tonnes by the end ofthis Working losses have been re-
ended asmen had to be re-hired year. Nevertheless, capital ex- ported each quarter this year
or new men trained. Some ofthe penditare is being cut to con- though the June quarter's re-
effects are still beingfelt serve cash in the wake of the suits have now been adjusted to

I

effects are still being felt serve cash in the wake of toe suns nave now oeen aojuneo co VMntistinn« ara>

About 207,000 tonnes of ore P^taartert profitcollapse. take into account a R6m (52.0m) tofrSermtoeS righto <£n the
were lost because of the strike wiueh is also rebate of service fees by JCL witkleifontein form to

1

the Kiu-
and only L73m tonnes were mil- The amount is a refund of part ^ mine^ ^ ex-
led during tbe September quar- affected by the stake despite of the past yearns service pected to be followed bv the
ter against L92m tonnes in the reports at the tone that many of charges, though Mr Maxwell transfer 0f rights on the Twist-
period to Jitoe. The mine’s over- toe mines black employees had could not say yesterday what draai form to toe Winkel^ffc
all recovery grade dropped to- downed tools. percentage oftoe total charge It mine. Other frand^m nT» o*.
2.8 grams per tonne (g/t) from 3B Production m recovering from represents. peeled totoe

1— negotiating the transfer of its

precious metals mineral rights
Earnings per to Marievale, toe veteran gold

share (cents) mine managed by Gencor.
?P 87 June 87 Ifthe deal Is completed. Gen-

bel will become purely a invest-m 3f&_2 ment holding company while

4 2) (15 7) Marievale can provide tax ben-
‘

efits and an immediate stock ex-
change quotation if it is con-

puwneesacfKVMhe.
verte<j to a mining holding

.... company.
„ . Most of Genbel’s mineral

redundancies rights are adjacent or dose to
amsation of un- existing gold mines and several
rations. None- are expected to be incorporated
le suffered an- into operating mines in the near

. future. Normally the company
shave been re- does not participate directly in
*Tter 5“®, year the establishment of new min-
e re- ing operations.

g/t as a greater proportion of the effects ofearlierlabour dis- Genbel, the Gencor group’s
pected in toe Orange.Free State
where several new gold mines

low-grade surface dump materi- ruptions which arose from «iis- investment holding company, is areon the way.

This announcernent appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not.

as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.
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Renault reorganises Iberian units

Financial Times Tuesday October 20 1987
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BYPAUL BETTS IN PARIS
RENAULT, the French state-
owned car group, has launched
a strategic reorganisation of its
large Spanish and Portuguese
operations, in an effort to pre-
serve its strong position in
these markets as competition
intensifies with the integration
ofthe two countries in-the Euro-
pean Community.
The company has already in-

tegrated its separate Spanish
and Portuguese operations un-
der a new management struc-
ture for the whole ofthe Iberian
peninsula, with Mr Francis
Stahl taking responsibility lest
month - for all the Iberian
operations.
Mr Stahl, former bead of Re-

nault’s overseas businesses, the
Direction des Affaires Interna-
tionales, said the company in-
tended to integrate its Spanish
and Portuguese operations into
Renault's general industrial
production system, to enhance
competitiveness and productiv-
ity.

Up to now. these operations
have been run as separate enti-
ties serving the needs of their
respective markets.
In Spain, through its Fesa

subsidiary, Renault currently
commands more than 25 per

centofthe market
In Portugal, where Renault

has developed a strong industri-

al presence during the past

eight years through an associa-

tion with the Portuguese Gov-

ernment the company has seen
its market share rise from about

23per cent in 1980 to 33 per cent
this year.

Its nearest rivals in Portugal
are Fiat and General Motors,

each with nearly 12 per cent of
the market
In spite of its strong industri-

At present Renault makes in
Spain the R5 mini, the R9 and
Rll medium-sized saloons, the
bigger R21 and its station wagon
model, as well as the small R4
van.
In future, the group intends to

concentrate production in
Spain on three models. Renanlt
currently produces 1500 cart a
day in Spain but has capacity to
increase production to 1,750
cars a day.

In Portugal, where Renanlt
produces 260 cars and vans a

The Spanish and Portuguese operations have

proved good money makers for the company

al presence in these markets,
Renault expects to face increas-
ing competition as trade barri-

ers disappear. The Portuguese
market will be open to all Euro-
pean car imports from the be-
ginning of next year, while the
Spanish market ha” already
seen an intensification of com-
petition.
Renault will no longer pro-

duce a complete car range in
Spain for the Spanish market
and a separate range fbr Portu-
gal

day, the company manufactures
the R5, the R9 and RI1, as well
as its Trafic light van.
Mr Stahl explained during a

visit at the end of last week to
Renanlt's Portuguese
operations: We now intend to
specialise production in Portu-
gal on two complementary mod-
els to the Spanish operations.
This means we will make

three models in Spain and two
in Portugal in an integrated
productive system.”
At the same time, the French

New orders lift AT&T-Philips
BY DAVIDTHOMAS IN GENEVA

THE joint telecommunications
venture between American
Telephone & Telegraph (AT&T)
of the US and Philips of the
Netherlands is forecasting a big
increase in turnover next year,
following a spate of new orders
announced yesterday.
The joint venture, founded in

1981, has been struggling to re-
gain credibility in Europe since
it failed to take control ofCGCT,
the second biggest French pub-
lic exchange manufacturer, ear-
lier this year.
However, in Geneva on the

eve ofa large international tele-
communications exhibition, Blr
EJ .Eckel, AT&T-Philips presi-
dent announced new orders

Lower forecast

for Norsk Data
NORSK DATA, the Norwegian
computer company, said weak
sales outside Europe had
forced it to lower its 1987 pre-
tax profit forecast by NKrlOOm
and its expected 1987 sales fig-

ure by about NKrlSOm, Reuter
reports Atm Oslo.
Norsk Data said in August it

expected to show a pre-tax prof-
it of between NKr550m and
NKrfiOOm ($90.9m) this year.
The sales figure was lowered

after it became clear sales in

North America.and India would

.

notmatch earlier predictions.
It was doubtful that .this dis-.

crepancy could be compensated
by a corresponding increase in
European business.
The company said its sales in

Europe remained strong, how-
ever. and were expected to grow
by 25 to 35 per cent in 1987.
Norsk Data showed a

NKrl77.9m pre-tax profitforthe
first six months of 1987, up 6 per
cent from NKrl68m a year ago.

Its 1986 pre-tax profit before
year-end allocations was
NKr475m. against NKr364m.

worth $350m spread over the
next few years.
They consist of 9250m of pub-

lic exchanges from the Nether-
lands and India, together with
an order for a specialised ex-
change for its Freephone ser-
vice from British Telecom and
$100m of transmission orders
from Belgium, Italy, BT, and
AT&T in the US.
Mr Eckel said he expected the

joint venture would have sales
of FI 900m ($445m) this year,
about 20 per cent up on last
year.
This year, sales would in-

crease 30 per cent and the joint
venture would move into profit
for the first time.

AT&T-Philips is concentrat-
ing increasingly on specialised
exchanges - such as that for fir’s
Freephone service - having
failed on a broad front to break
into the European market for
exchanges for the basic tele-
phone network.

It is believed to be dose to an-
nouncing its first order for such
specialised exchanges from

Mr Eckel disclosed that the
joint venture would have re-
mained loss-making nextyear if
it had gained control of CGCT,
reflecting the high cost of entry
to a new market in telecommu-
nications.

Fermenta SKr83kn in red

for first eight months
BYSARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

FERMENTA, Sweden's scan-
dal-ridden antibiotics and
chemicals group, reported
losses after financial items of
SKr83m ($13m) for the first eight
months, on sales of SKriL2bn.
and forecast full-year losses of
np to SKrl40m after financial

items.
Mr Bertil Holmberg, manag-

ing director since February,
said no meaningful comparison
could be made with last year's
figures- 'due to the errors that
were embodied in last year’s in-
terim report for January to Au-
gust* - a terse reference to the
imaginative accounts presented
by previous management
Mr Refaat El-Sayed, the for-

mer chief executive of Fennen-
ta, is under investigation for
fraud and book-keeping irregu-
larities.

Fermenta’s eight-month loss
includes a deficit of SKrfilm in
the first four months alone. The
relative improvement in the

second four-month period is

largely due to the plant protec-
tion uniL
However, Fermenta said

group sales were hit by the low-
er dollar and a combination of
weak demand and lower prjfes
Last Wednesday, Fermenta

agreed to sell its loss-making
fermentation subsidiaries
apart from the one In Sweden -

and joint ventures to Burns,
Philp of Australia for SKrdOOm.
The transaction is calculated to.

bring SErl80m in capital gains.
The group's plant protection

business - part ofSDS Biotech -

experienced strong demand,
but earnings for the animal
health products in SDS were af-

fected by the cost of merging
with Tecbamerica. the US ani-
mal health company.
Fermenta was saved from the

brink of financial collapse ear-

lier this year and raised i

SKr596m from institutional in-

1

vestors and shareholders. !

p

group will integrate its engine
and components manufacturing
operations in the two countries.
Mr Stahl said Renault was also
planning to manufacture a new
engine in Spain.

In spite of Renault's well-pub*
lieised problems in France - the
Government is expected soon to
announce a Bill to change the
privileged status of the compa-
ny as a state regie, coupled with
a recapitalisation of the group’s
balance sheet - the Spanish and
Portuguese operations have
been good money makers for
the French company.
Last year Fasa made a

FFr44lm ($73m) profit on gaiepi
of FFr14.6bn and the Portu-
guese subsidiary is expected to
make a profit of about FFr300m
this year - more than Renault's
original cash outlay of FFr280m
for its Portuguese industrial in-
vestment
Under the circumstances, it is

hardly surprising that Renault
is seeking to strengthen its in-
dustrial and marketing struc-
ture in the Iberian peninsula, to
ensure these operations contin-
ue to pump in money in the
more competitive environment
of the unified European market
of 1992.

Puma posts

DM14m loss

in first half
By Our Financial Staff

PUMA, the West German
sportswear mannfactarer, said
itposted a 1987 first-halfgrasp
IMS efabeat DM14at (97.7m), of
which foe largest purtfeu was
in foeUK
Mr Annin Dossier, manag-

ing heard chairman, told foe
annual shareholders’ meeting
that parent company turnover
was expected to fell to
JMMSfen over the whole year,
fromDNOMa in IMS.
b foe whale eT 1988 Paul

nested a group consolidated
foes af DM4L0SO. Mr Dassler
said Puma hoped to improve
performance this year in foe
US - its most Important export
market - where heavy losses
were mainly responsible for
the 1986 defied.
Puma expected to pest a

group loss In foe second halfaf
this year but the shortfall
would be lower than In foe
first six months. The same ap-
plied to expected parent com-
pany losses, Mr Dossier added.

He said Puma bad taken
measures to improve ftotare
performance, includingchang-
ing foe product range, closing
some unprofitable factories ia
West Germany and France and
introducing general cost-cut-
ting.

Meanwhile, Adidas, Puma’s
West German rival, has ap-
pointed Mr Rene Jaeggi as' its

'managing board chairman,
succeeding the late Mr Horst
Dassler.

Mr Jaeggi, 38, had been re-
sponsible for marketing and
distribution since July 1986
and had become a member of
the managing board In Febru-
ary 1987.

Mr Dassler, whose family
founded the company after the
Second World War, died in
ApriL
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State Street is pleased to ntroduce our com-

plete range ofcuBtodan and portfaforecon&Eeeping

senices for institutional investors fa the United

Kingdom.

That’s how we define Master Trust And now
U.K. pension foods and other financial nstitutioos

cm enjoy the same quafity service oar otherdeals
have long enjoyed.

State Street can hande a9 your reconfaeepmg

chores, no matter where yonrinvestmerts are

located throughout the wmiL
Over the yea^. we have earned a repuhrtion far

pronqit accurate reportfag and flawless attention to

detaiL And we oSeraBotff cherts unsurpassed cus-

tomer service.beckedby the btest technology.

Stite Street comes to the (hatedKingdom with

strong references. With marc than $400 biSon in

assetspresentrnderour carewe are one of the

world's largest custodians.

% process over 800 mutual funds and care fcr

40% of the mdustry’s total assets. And we are mas-

ter trustee of over $90 HSon in U.S. pension hmds.

Our dotal Custody Service offers daw* access

for customers wEhmg to invest in international mar-

kets. From Sydney to Copenhagen. Paris to Tokyo,

we cm provide you wkhsecaitiessetttanert aid
jnnwwifcrtinn.

So ifyou need superiorenstohan service foryear

investments, perhaps you should consider State

Ftor more information, please contact David

MIDer, 12/13 Nicholas Lane, London EC4N 7BN
Ehagjhxnd, Telephone: 01-2834831.

State Street Bank andlhat Company.
Known farquafity.*1

Stephen Fidler reviews fixed-rate securities

Bonds escape the worst as

dealers see shift in funds
TURMOIL IN the world's stock
markets spread Into interna-
tional bond markets yesterday,
causing price declines In every
fixed-income market
However, while in many cur-

rencies bond yields rose to re-
cent peaks, the reaction in the
bond markets was substantially
less dramatic than in shares.

Bond markets have been suf-

fering six months of decline
while shares have continued
relatively strong, and the possi-
bility that fixed-interest mar-
kets might be a beneficiary of
some of the fends leaving equi-
ties persuaded some more opti-
mistic traders that something of
a bond market recovery might
be in hand.

A growing number of bond
market analysts had been point-
ing to the growing discrepancy
in many countries, including
the US and UK, between the
yields on shares and on bonds.
This has meant that, apart from
the immediate effect on bond
market sentiment, the sharp de-
clines in the equity markets
have not provided a compelling
reason for further bond markets
fells.

While the crisis ofconfidence
in stock markets provided the
main reason for yesterday's
bond market falls, there were
other reasons hitting sentiment
early in the day. However, by
the close in London, many mar-
kets were offtheir lows.

US dollar bond prices
dropped significantly in Tokyo
after weekend remarks by Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary. His comments shook
confidence in the continued ex-
istence of the Louvre accord,
the February agreement under
which governments of leading
industrial nations countries
agreed to reduce fluctuations in
currency values and establish
unpublished currency target
zones.

•We will not sit back in this
country and watch surplus
countries jack up Interest rates
and squeeze growth worldwide
on the expectation that the
United States somehow will fol-

low by raising its interest rates,*
said Mr Baker.

His statement, seen as threat-
ening the value of the dollar
and consequently the willing-
ness of foreign investors to con-
tinue buying US Treasury pa-
per, helped push the dollar and
US bond market lower. After a
volatile day of trading in Eu-
rope, the US bellwether long
bond was yielding 1032 per
cent, down 1% points on Friday
at the same time but little

changed on the opening.
Offering a clue as to where

the cash from the equity mar-
kets was being parked, US Trea-
sury bill yields fell, with yields
on the three-month issue felling
about 0.3 percentage points to
just over 6.5 per cent
Mr Baker’s comments, which

followed more direct criticism
last week of West Germany,
were a clear response to last
week's raising of money market
rates by the Bundesbank.
Yesterday, the Bundesbank

partly reversed the move, how-
ever, implying perhaps that it

was concerned that it might
have gone too far last week in
view of Baker’s reaction and in
view of the reaction in German
capital markets themselves.
Dealers reported the central
bank repeatedly injected li-

quidity at 3,7 to 3R per cent
compared with 3£S per cent last
week
The move seemed to have lit-

tle immediate impact on the
West German market though,
where prices of domestic bond
and Eurobonds were down by

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

about a point Average yields on
outstanding public bonds rose
12 basis pointto&93 per cent
Last week, as a result of the

government announcement of
plans to reimpose withholding
tax, yields on Eurobonds issued
by supranational borrowers fell

below the equivalent federal
government issues. Yesterday,
the spread between' the two
widened still farther with su-
pranationals yielding some 25
to 30 basis points less, com-
pared with 15 to 18 basis points

on Friday. Yields on mortgage

and municipal bonds fell for the

first time below those on feder-

al bonds yesterday.

The Japanese government

bond market by contrast

opened In a buoyant mood, ben-

efiting from the weakness of the
dollar. But news ofthe US naval
attack on an Iranian oil plat-

form in the Gulf turned the mar-

ket sour. The yield on the

benchmark No 89 government
bond rose over 6 per cent to 6.11

per cent from 5£0 on Friday.

The French bond market was

badly hit, causing the Decem-
ber bond contract on the Matif
futures market to move its maxi-
mum permitted limit down
.twice. The contract closed down
376 basis points, while the yield

on the Treasury bond of per
cent maturing in 1994 rose from
11.34 per cent to 11-91 per cent.

The price of French domestic
bonds fell by 300 basis points,

while Eurobonds in the 10-year
sector were down by up to 290
basis points.

Sterling bond yields also
showed resistance to dropping
below US yields. Dealers said
that worries about money sup-
ply figures later this week were
helping to prevent UK yields
felling below US yields.

The Dutch market also lost
ground, felling by up to a point
with the yield on the seven-year
maturity rising from 7.45 per
cent to 7.70 per cent But the
market may be expected to ben-
efit over the longer term, deal-
ers said, from statements over
the weekend that the Dutch gov-
ernment has no intention to fol-

low the West Germans in impos-
ing witholding tax.
Ecu Eurobond prices were al-

so lower, falling by 1 to lVi
points in the longer maturities.

The new issues sector of the
Eurobond market was, as could
be expected, quiet But as the
dollar market’s tone improved
during the afternoon, Barclays
Bank made a $200m offering
with the two-year maturity
which has been virtually the on-
ly period to be attempted in the
market’s recent difficult times.
The Barclays issue, led by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, was

seen as generously priced with
a 10W per cent coupon and
101W pricing, giving a roughly
90 basis point spread over US
Treasuries although the market
volatility made this a difficult

figure accurately to judge. It

was bid at the fees.

Efectricite de France made a
Y15bn seven-year floating-rate

note issue led by IBJ Interna-

tional, with a 6.25 basis point

margin over Libor The issue
was quite well received, bid at

its fees, helped by currency con-
siderations and general worries
about rising interest rates.

The issue is in fact the first

floating-rate note in yen for a
sovereign borrower - the issue

international!
BONDS

is guaranteed by the Republic
of France - since 1985. Few sov-

ereign issues have been seen in

any currencies since the deba-
cle in the floating-rate note
markets earlier this year.
Other borrowers are contem-

plating issuers on similar lines,

the lead manager said, remark-
ing that the issue was broadly
placed geographically.
In Switzerland. City of Copen-

hagen made a two-tranche Usue
totalling S7r80m, led by Kre-
dletbank (Suisse). The first of
the two equal par-priced parts
was for eight years, with a cou-
pon of SVt per cent, and the sec-

ond for 10 years, with a 5*8 per
cent coupon.
Mitsui Finance International

launched two deals repackaging
existing bonds. An AS129m is-

sue in the name of Wings 1,

packaging $81m of fixed-rate se-

curities. had an 81*- year matu-
rity. a price of 100.96 and a cou-
pon of 8.6875 per cent It is

payable In US dollars, and re-

deemable in New Zealand and
Australian dollars, pounds and
D-Marks.
A $37.5m five-year issue by

Wings 2 was priced at 100.05
with a 25 basis point spread
over Libor.
Fuji International Finance

led a $35m five-year repackag-
ing deal for Sprint 2, priced at
100.L It was backed by Japa-
nese equity warrant bonds.
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EMS have been producing high quality

plastics and synthetic fibres in Switzer-

land for over 35 years. Analysing and
refining familiar industrial processes has

enabled us to develop a package of

advanced technology to significantly

reduce production costs and improve

product qualify.

Many international companies use

our processes and know-how under

license. However, equally important to us

is the planning, building and commis-

sioning of complete production facilities.

EMS have built more than 200 industrial

plants on all continents and these

producea large proportion of theworld’s

polyamide and polyester.

If you need help in

a production fodlitv-or _
in increasing the efficiency and economy
of your operations, our team of spe-

cialists will be very pleased to advise

you. Our engineers, technidons, planners
and financial experts have gained their

knowledge from experience of business

methods used around the world.

EMS is a name you can trust. Take it

as a guarantee for quality, depend-
ability, know-how and reliable customer
service. Our name and references con
befound world-wide.

EMS-INVENTAAG
CH-7013 Domat/Ems, Switzerland

Telephone 08I/360H1
Telex 851 410 invt-ch,FaxO81/36203?
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Borregaard
ahead at

8 months
ByKaren Fossil bi Oslo

ORKLA BORREGAARD, the
Norwegian industrial and in-
vestment group, posted eight-
mouth profits of NKrZSTm
($43.5m) compared with
NKx232m fa the same period of
1986. Earnings per share be-
fore tax reached NKrSl com-
pared with NKi4L
The company said the posi-

tive development of results
from the first four months of
this year was farther strength-
ened in the second four-month
period. Industrial activities,
within which the Denofe-Lfile-
borg and Borregaard Indus-
tries are showing the greatest
progress, have improved by 73
per cent ever 1986, with profits
reaching NKi266m.
Group prefits from Invest-

ment activities, however,
slipped to NKrlQlm from
NKrl67m, while the securities
portfolio has increased by
NKr525m since the beginning
of 1987. Property holdings, in
which NKr5®!ai has been real-
ised, have also increased. Fi-
nancial items improved by
more than NKr38m, dot main-
ly to 'advantageous currency

Restructuring in the group
continues and several trans-
fers and terminations have
been completed, says the
CM).
Orkla Borregaard expects

'clear improvements* for the
year ever 1986 in the group’s
industrial activities.

Promet back
in the black
By Wong Sulong In Kuala
Lumpur

the Malaysia-Singa-

Sonp, reported an operating
i profit of ll.ln rincsit
.(USJMm) for 1988 comped
: „ a 2*m ringgit. Bat
:» continued to make heavy
wnte-offe for oil exploration
ventures and property praj-
j«ts, so profit after tax and
'"SMdinary items was 1.4m
ringgit compared with a loss ef114m ringgit
The group said it was back““ *** wilh

agreement on the

UUto be a better year.
^restnKtoring deal

13 ofthe lScredi-
the Woop’s 284m

creditor banks will hare u3^“ to convert the 1m«.
at par value fromtj

Brian Chan
chief executive iJ"*Ba4 *S»»boIder

T



WHICH ONE IS NEW?
You probably recognize all but one of consultants. A firm that happens to have

these famous company names. worked with all of these famous names.

May we introduce the newcomer -KPMG. We haven't merged in order to be the

Previously, as Peat Marwick and KMC we largest, but to provide an even greater breadth

were, of course, well known. and depth of service than before.

Now we have come together to form Through our 650 offices in over 100

the world's largest firm of accountants and countries we provide integrated accounting.

auditing, tax and management consulting any-

where in the world.

Through our policy of total commitment

to client service we offer clients large and small

the dose, personal attention of a partner.

KPMG - initially you may not have recog-

nized us. Now you will.

I
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Elders builds Greene King stake
BYUSA WOOD

ELDERS 1XL, the Australian-
based brewing, financial ser-
vices and pastoral group which
owns Courage, the large British
brewer, has a stake of just un-
der 5 per cent in Greene King,
the East Anglian brewer, it was
disclosed yesterday.

Greene King claimed that El-
ders had taken the stake to
strengthen its hand in attempt*
ing to persuade Greene King to

sell Elders' Fosters lager. This
brand is sold in the UK in Cour-
age public bouses as well as
those of Watney Mann & Tru-
man.

However, City analysts would
not rule out the possibility that'
the share build-up was the pre-
lude to a foil bid by Elders for

Greene King, brewer of Abbot
Ale and distributor of Harp la-

ger.
Greene King, which has 770

public houses in East Anglia, an
area of rapid economic growth,

is some 29 per cent family-

owned with a further 15 per
cent in the hands of three
"friendly* holders. In the year to

May 3 it made pre-tax profits of
£12_5lm, an improvement of 11

per cent on the figures Of the

previous year.

Greene King said yesterday

that It had recently discovered
that Courlim Properties, a sub-

sidiary of Courage, had built up
the bolding through a number
ofnominee accounts.
When the shareholding came

to light Greene King was propo-

sitioned by Elders that it should
enter into trading agreements
to distribute Elders’ products,

particularly Fosters lager.

Greene King said.-* The repre-
sentatives of Elders said they
had acquired the shareholding
to strengthen their position in

discussions on such a trading
relationship.”
Greene King, which has a 25

per cent stake in Harp lager, re-
jected the proposal. Mr Simon
Bedrnan, managing director,
said that bis company had a dis-

tribution agreement with Harp
until 18M. In addition, Fosters

lager was sold in East Anglia by
Watney, one of Greene King's
major competitors in the re-

gion.
Mr Redman described Elders

as "very unsubtie" in its method
of approach. He said he knew
nothing of Elders1

further inten-
tions towards Greene King.

*lt is most unlikefy,' he
said.’that it could make a direct
bid without being referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission *.

Two years ago, in its investi-
gation of the then Scottish &
Newcastle bid for Matthew
Brown, the Blackburn-based
brewer, the MMC said there
could be a strong case on public
interest grounds against any of
the five major tied estate brew-
ers acquiring a regional brew-
er.

Elders EEL said yesterday^
We have no comment to make
yet*

iarry Wehmiller doubled at £3.67m
Barry Wehmiller Internation-

al. the packaging equipment
maker which came to the mar-
ket in June through a heavily
oversubscribed offer For sale,
yesterday turned in 1988-87
pre-tax profits more than dou-
bled at £3.67m.
This was slightly better than

the £3.5m forecast in the pro-
spectus and compares with
£1.7m in the previous year.
Turnover for the period ended
July 31 rose from £21.83m to
£27.4m.
Last year's pre-tax profit was

struck after a non-recurring
management charge of £4734)00.

Tax took £425,000 (nil) and stat-

ed earnings per 5p share were
15.7p (8.4p) based on the actual

tax charge and lL6p (5JSp) after

a notional 35 per cent charge.

As forecast, the final dividend
is 2p - had the shares been
listed during the whole finan-

cial year, the board would have
expected to recommend a total

of4p.
During the year, the rational-

isation of earlier acquisitions

and the restructuring of the

group into three autonomous
trading divisions was complet-
ed and all three improved per-
formance in the period.

Overall, the current year had
started well and the board was
confident of Anther growth
through pursuing its strategyof
organic development and a fo-

cussed acquisition programme.
The vision systems division

was well placed to participates
the anticipated growth In the
use of vision systems in the
packaging industry.
The closure systems division

would continue to expand its
markets and widen applications
of Its products, while the bottl-
ing machinery side would also
seek to penetrate new markets
for its product range.

The board said the pursuit of
appropriate acquisitions would
continue to be an integral part
of growth strategy. The compa-
ny's status as a listed company
was expected to enhance its
ability to make further acquisi-
tions.
Since the end of its financial

year, the group had completed .

the acquisition ofUB Engineer-
ing, a maker of dairy packaging
machinery. The board said its
products and international mar-
kets would significantly
strengthen the bottling machin-
ery division’s dairy ac-
tivity overseas. i

Trafalgar House $20m US expansion
BY DINA SUEDLAND

Trafalgar House, the shipping,
property and building combine,
has bought Capital Homes, a
builder of single-family homes
in the Washington, DC area in

the US, for $20m(£12mJ in
cash,the company announced
yesterday.
Capital Homes will become a

subsidiary of Trafalgar House
Residential, the US affiliate

based in New Jersey set up by
Trafalgar House last year.
Capital Homes made pre-tax

profits of $3.7m on turnover of
$58m, from the sale of 421
homes in the year-ended Febru-
ary 28. in the current year it ex-
pects to sell 500 bomesJntiafly
aimed at the first-time buyer, its

property has moved into the
$350,D00-$400,000 range occu-
pied by Trafalgar's existing US

Pearson share

stake raised

So 9.8%
MR MICHEL DAVID-WEILL,
senior partner of Lazard
Freres, the investment bank,
has bought a farther 200,000
shares in Pearson, the informa-
tion, banking and industrial
group, tiling bis bolding to 9-8
per cent Mr David-Weill is also
a non-executive director of
Pearson, which owns the Finan-
cial Times.
His move follows the acquisi-

tion of a 14-15 per cent stake in
the company by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News International
group, prompting renewed
speculation that Pearson could
face a takeover bid.
Mr David-Weill built up a 9.9

per cent stake in Pearson over a
number of months when bid
speculation first began to swirl
around the group. However, the
recent issuing of shares by
Pearson had slightly diluted his
holding in percentage terms.

operation.
The company is also active as

a land developer both for its

own use and for sale to other
builders.
Capital Homes fits perfectly

with our expansion plans in the
north American housing mar-
ker said Mr Eric Parker, chief
executive. The group intends
initially to concentrate its

house-building efforts on the
north-eastern seaboard of the
US, and to emulate the region-
alised structure used by its suc-
cessful IdealHomes business in
the UK
Trafalgar House is now

looking for a third business on
the east coast of the US, proba-
bly between New York and Bos-
ton, to complete the current
phase of acquisition within the

next 12 months, the company
said.
No companies had been spe-

cifically targeted, said Mr Eric
Parker and expansion could be
through a start-up business like
the New Jersey office. Trafalgar
House aims to be building
1,000-1,200 homes a year in the
US.
Trafalgar House reported a 25

per cent fall in interim pre-tax
profits from £72.7m to £54.lm on
turnover up 5 per cent to
£L03bn (flnVm) in the six
months to March 31, but said
that prospects were improving,
in all its operations.
There was an increased con-

tribution from property, partly;
as a result of the acquisition of-

Broseley, a housebuilder.

Inchcape gets £22m for CityHQ
Iachcapfe the international ser-
vices and marketing group, is to
dispose of its City of London
headquarters, a grand quasi-co-
lonial building at 40 St Mazy
Axe. It will receive £22m in
cash, substantially above the
building's bookvalue of£&8m.

Scanro’s sharp setback

but Wickens confident
BYffCHARDTOMKMS

Scanro, the USM-quoted wind-
surfboard maker which recent-
ly yielded control to Mr David
Wickina, chairman of British
Car Auctions, yesterday said it

expected to make its first acqui-
sition before the yearend.
Under the new management

the group’s avowed strategy is

to acquire companies with a
strong asset base and a poten-
tial for substantial income
flows. Mr Widtins, who has tak-

en over as chairman, said he
was confident that the group
would develop into a significant
and successful organisation.
The company also reported a

sharp downturn in profits for
the six months to June - the
month before Mr Wiririns’s In-
tervention - and passed the in-
terim dividend.
Turnover rose from £2Jtm to

£L8m but trading profit was

down from £332J)00 to £282,000.
After interest payable and a
£123,000 write-off of goodwill,
pre-tax profits were down from
£275,000 to £89,000.
Earnings per share fell from

431p to 2p and there was an ex-
traordinary debit of £5834)00
(debit £43,000).
Mr Widtins said trading was

below expectations and the sec-
ond half was not expected to
show a marked improvement,
but the board did not expect to

make any farther extraordinary
provisions.

Scanro came to the USM in
August 1984. At first it made
good progresss but dumping in
its key markets by bankrupt Eu-
ropean windsurf board manu-
facturers helped send profits
reeling from £550,000 to £276,000
in the year to last December.

Kalamazoo sale Christy Hunt at £0.26m
KalntnavnA Rirmindhnvn. I *Kalamazoo. Birmingham-

based business systems compa-
ny, has sold its manual systems
business in Northern Ireland
and its Irish printing subsidiary
David Millard to the Aluset
printing group.
In return, Kalamazoo has ob-

tained board representation
and a 22 per cent holding in the
enlarged Aluset,

Christy Hunt, manufacturer of
machines and machine systems
and enlarged bya number ofac-
quisitions over the past 12
months, swung from losses of
£134M)0 to profits of £2584)00
pre-tax for the year to end-June,'
1987.
The figures were In line with

the forecast given last mouth in

connection with the agreed
takeover of Deritend Stamping.
As promised shareholders will
receive a dividend of 0J55p,
their first since 1979.

Turnover for the past year
was little changed at £7.lm
(£7.2mX Earnings per 25p share
emerged at 3p (losses asp).

The building is being sold toa
joint venture between Trafalgar
House and ARC Properties, a
subsidiary of Consolidated
Goldfields, which intends to re-
furbish the offices when Inch-
cape moves to new premises in
King Street, StJames. ,

Australians

sells stake In

New Cavendish
ByClayKarris

Australia’s Unity Corporation
yesterday continued the simpli-
fication of its UK activities by
selling its majority stake InNew
Cavendish Estates, the property
investment group, far £12.8m to
•an associate of Noro, the pri-
vate Dutch investment house.
Collins Services, owned by

two Unity subsidiaries, sold its

52-37 per cent stake for 175p
compared with the lOOp it paid
in July 1988.

Noro-Buckfield, based in the
Netherlands Antilles, will make
a general offer to all sharehold-
ers at 175p, which compares
with yesterday’s market price of
228p, 5p below the price at
which the shares were
suspended last Thursday. It will

S
lace any shares accepted on-
er the offer.
Mr John Everttt will remain

as managing director of New
Cavendish, which reported pre-
tax profits of £295,420 in the
year to June 30.
The disposal leaves Industri-

al Finance and Investment Cor-
poration, the financial services
group, as Unity's only quoted
UK vehicle In August, unity’s
ATS Resources sold its majority
stake in Uuitycorp Trust, the
former Wemyss Investment
Trust.

Aitken

Hume
rises 45%
to £3.9m
BOOSTED by a turnreuad In

its UK fends management, Ait-

kin Hums International, fi-

nancial services group, report-

ed Interim pre-tax profits up
by 45 per cent from £&69m to

And Mr Jonathan Aitken,
chairman, said that though the
US mntnal fluid market re-

mained difficult, the progress
being made in UK Funds man-
agement gave him confidence
for a good second halt in the
absence of exceptionally diffi-

cult market conditions.

Gross revenue for the six
mouths to September 30, 1967
was up st tltJn glim). Op-
erating profits breakdown
showed that UK fends won—-
meat made ff.llw, against a
loos last time of £93966. with
SZJBIm (£3-tlm) for National
Securities and Research fat the
US.
Earnings per share came ent

at 6.79p (3J7p) and an interim
dividend is Ming paid this
timeefLSp.
The US mutual fond indus-

try h—l a difficult "tv mmrfliB

Funds under management at
the end of the period were;
9&2bn against fSJBHn six

The company also an-
nounced that tt had reached n
settlement of actions brought
against it by Mr Michael Scor-
es’, former finance director, for
breach of contract and defame
tion arising from documents
Issued at the time ofthe bid for
Aitken by Tranwood

Group.

•comment
Aitken Hume shares yester-

day ware unmoved by whatwas
a strong first-half perfor-
mance, dropping 22p to 13Sp
mainly before the annonnee-
nest ofremits. Uncertainty in
markets on bath sides of the
Atlantic cuts a question mark
over tiie company's ability to

wfll continue to dent the final
results, and the £2bn pretax
prwAtw ITU ftmfa»mug».
meat in the first half would be
very hard to maintain even If
equity markets stand still,

since much of the profit came
from boxed profits - a dding Its

own shares between liquida-
tion orders and new sales. Yes-
terday's plunge la the market
appears to have scotched an ac-
quisition in Guernsey, and the
over-reliance on US profits,
which harts the UK tax posi-
tion, has eased but is still

largely unresolved. Full-year
profits of£7An would put the
shares on a prospective pta of
about It, a price that factors In
questions about the future as
welln recent management up-
heavals at the company.

Acquisitions help raise

Wolseley profits to £75m
BYRONATHOMPSON

Wolseley, the central
and plumbing distribution
group, yesterday repotted pre-
tax profits up almost 50 per cent
at £75.23m for the year to July
31, 1987, compared with £5025m
lastyear.

Mr Jeremy Lancaster, chair-
man, said the group benefited
from full year contributions
from Carolina Builders, the US
timber wholesaler bought in
January 1986, and the former
Grovewood companies pur-
chased in March that year.
'Forty per cent of our operat-

ing profits hascome from acqui-
sitions,' said Mr Lancaster. ’Ad-
ditionally, we benefited from
strong organic growth from the
farther development ofexisting
businesses.*
Wolseley now has 805

hratwliM In Hu> TTK
r pliimh

C

Vn-
tre, with 196 outlets and many
more piamwvt, increased sales
by 1&8 per cent and trading
profit by S3.7 per cent Harris
and Ray, the 'heavyside build-
ers’ centres' which sells sand,
cement, bricks and blocks from
42 branches in the south east of
England, is well placed for fa-
tnre expansion, said Mr Lancas-
ter.

The group is also keen to ex-
pand Plant & Tools, its heavy

plant hire company, and has ac-

quired a large site in Ashford,

Kent, which should benefit

from Channel Tunnel activity.

The electrical division con-

tributed almost 10 per cent to

group trading profits, and
launched a number of new
products in its Klifc connector
range for fixing wall and celling

lights. The engineering and
plastics division contributed

nearly 8 per cent to profits and
looks set for further expansion.

In the US, Ferguson Enter-

prises, with a chain of 122 out-

lets on the east coast distribut-

ing plumbing materials,
Increased its dollar sales by 15

per cent, with dollar trading
profit up by 8 per cent Carolina
Builders, which disappointed at

the interim stage due to an over-
supply of homes, improved in
the second half.

Group trading profits were
£7695m (£53.62m) on turnover of
£97696ni (£739.08m). The UK
distribution profits totalled

£33.0lm, compared with £23-16m
last year, and US distribution
profits were £20.66m against
£UMMm.
The interest charge was

£L82z& (£397m). After deducting
tax, both overseas and corpora-
tion tax, of £28.12m (08.65m),

and minority interests of
£552,000 (035.000), earnings per
share were 4S-2P, compared
with 4L39p.

. „
A final dividend of lOp (8p)

makes 14p for the year, against

ILSp. A scrip issue ou a one-

far-one basis is also proposed.

• comment
Yesterday’s figures came as

no surprise as the company
forecast £75m at the time of the
Familian acquisition in Sep-
tember. The UK side of the
business made most of the run-

ning, with a very strong market.
In the US, Ferguson suffered
from bad debts as suppliers in

Denver and Dallas went bank-
rupt, and sterling strengthening
against the dollar knocked
some £7504X10 off profits. How-
ever Familian, one of the big-

gest plumbing merchants in the
US. will both contribute about
£8Jhn profits this year and en-
able Wolseley to claim the title

of largest plumbing supplies
company in the world. The
shares closed 35p down yester-
day at 633p. Assuming pre-tax
profits for this year of about
£98m, that puts them on a pro-
spective p/e of just under U,
good value.

Henry Barrett up 41.5%
Hcmy Barrett Group, the steel

buildings, steel services and
mechanical engineering compa-
ny, yesterday reported record
pre-tax profits up by 4L5% from
£L36m to £L93m for the year to
August 81 1987. This comfort-
ably beats the forecast of£L75m
made at the time of its frill Hat-
ing in May.

MrGuy Barrett, the chairman,
said the group continued to
trade strongly and so far
year all three divisions were
performing ahead ofbudget
Turnover in 1906/87 rose by

249 per cent from £23.45m to
£29.28n , but the cost of sales
was higher at £22.77m against
£18.74x11, leaving gross profits up
from £4.7lm to £&51m.
As indicated in the placing

document, the board is propos-
ing a final dividend of 0.7p net.

making the total OffiSp. Stated
eamingB per lOp share were
MlpCSMp), an increase of4L4
percent
Mr Barrett said steel build-

ings achieved the planned re-

cord levels ofoutput and profit
Following its acquisition John-
son Industrial Buildixigs
(Leicester) was merged with
Potters Constructional Engi-
neers to form Potter Johnson
Steel Buildings. The current
year had started well for this di-
vision with a substantial order
book and better than budgeted
margins.

Profit from steel services In-

creased MhawHiiiy during
the year and included the first

frill year’s profits from A H Al-
len Steel- Services. There were
Anther increases in volume due
to the division’s excellent deliv-
ery servic and broad range of

stock.
Further strategically located

acquisitions can be expected in
1988, Mr Barrett said.
Lindapter International had

seen fruitier increases in both
turnover and profit during the
year. The company was current-
ly negotiating distributorships
in the US, Canada and Portugal.
Mr Barrett said the board was

determined to achieve contin-
ued improvements in profits
and in earnings per share by de-
veloping existing businesses
through selective investnment.
operating efficiencies and by
acquisition.
The group started the current

year with a strong balance sheet
and modest gearing. Manage-
ment information for the first

weeks ofthe financial year Indi-
cated a better than budgeted
performance.

Benson SBG reorganisation
BYCLAY HARRS

Benson SBG, formerly Sheffield
Brlc^-is planning a-capital re-
organisation to end confusion
between its two classes ofordi-
nary shares.
The company's original 25p

shares, representing less than
10 per cent ofthetotaloutstand-
ing, wfll be converted to lOp
shares identical to those issued

at jpar last December when the
private . Benson Group, . manu-
facturer of industrial space
heaters and tow bars, mounted
a rescue through areverse take-
over. •

Hie shares differonly in their
rights in the case of a winding-
up. Since this is considered on-
ly a remote possibility, holders

of25p shares will receive only a
token compensatory one-for-109
scrip issue.
The cancellation of.the excess

paid-up share capital will cre-
ate Soon-distributable reserve
of about £2954)00. Both classes
of shares were quoted yester-
day al 80p. giving thecompany a
marketcapitalisation of£l&2m.

FTH rises by £lm to over £5m
Ferguson Industrial Holdings, a
specialised group of companies
concentrating on printing, pack-
aging, plastics and publishing,
pushed up pre-tax profits by
just over £lm to £5.06m, in the
halfyear ended August 31.
Turnover in the period rose

from £4598m to £6A25mand the
trading profit was up £2m to
£5k94m. The share of profit ofre-
lated companies was £684)00
(£184)00), investment income
£24,000 (£110,000) and profit on
sale of investments £107,000

(£394.000).
Employees’ profit sharing

scheme took £405,000 (£416,000)
and there was interest payable
of £875,000 fell); tax charged
was £L9m (EL44m) and minori-
ties were £934)00 (nil). Earnings
per share worked through at
99p (9-5p). The interim divi-
dend la &.4p (3-lpX
A breakdown of trading prof-

its showed the printing division
was the best performer with an
improvement from £L13m to

packaging waa £296m

against £2.440, plastics £8204)00
(£354,000) and publishing
brought in £1824)00 (nil). Other
activities amounted to £17CMXX)
(£1184X)0) and there was nothing
from the discontinued construc-
tion activities (£138,000 loss).

Farther acquisitions are
promised In Ferguson’s core ac-
tivities, Increased capital ex-
penditure in its most profitable
companies and growth in the
US and Europe.

William Sinclair grows 64%
SniK2I

f’
Fear to the end of June 1987. £11.14m with a farther £9974)00

,

Tfce figure was boosted by a from new acquiaitionT
jsaid that tee concentration of tnmround from interest
!*“® group s activities in the gar- charges of £194,000 to interest EamingB per share came out
“•“tenure and horticultural received of£351,00a at20.4p (119p) and the directors
markets had proved most suc-
cessful.- - _ . € _ ****** BUAXxa aoou imig uvm tuu son, — — ..«««.» v* —
The USM-quoted plant breed- of its agricultural seeds divi- C3.75p adjusted) for a total for

er and seea speciamt reported sion to Id in June last year. The the year of69p (5.125pX A scrip
P«r cent chairman said that the equiva- issue ofone-for-five is again be-

8um for the lant turnover figure was Ing proposed.

Turnover fell from £24.19m to are recommending an in-
£L5.72in resulting from the sale creased final dividend of 5p
nf Ifa e—iwiilfii -ol oaxuIs oriitiCrfafl) fir*w •

ix profits a
£L15m to i

Edinburgh
Inv assets

rise 14.2%
Edinburgh Investment Trust,
Scotland’s largest investment
trust, managed by Dunedin
Fund Managers, raised net as-
set value by 1A2 per cent to
26L6p in the six months to Sep-
tember 30 1987. The increase
from the end of September, 1986
waa 345 per cent.

The interim dividend is in-
creased from L48p to L65p and
a total not less than 4_15p (3-75p)
is forecast
Gross income for the halfyear

was lower at £12,75m (£13.42m),
but the board said this should
not be taken as anindication for
the year aa a whole.

After tax of £2J38m (£2.77m)
available net revenue was down
from £&33m to £5Ji3m, giving
eanjiugB per share 0.3p lower at

Total assets jumped from
£7D3.4m at end March to £815,4m
at September 30l

Whenthemarket falters,y^^mwtectedwithFT-SEput options.

x
Good things can't last forever Buying put options protects against
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Matthew Brown hits back at S&N
BYUSAWOOD

Matthew Brawn, the Blackburn-
based -brewer, yesterday pub*
lished its first defence docu-
ment against its latest hostile
bid- from Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries.
Scottish & Newcastle,

-

Britain's sixth biggest brewer,
earlier this month launched its
third attempt in two-and-a half
years to acquire Matthew
Brown, the brewer of Slalom la-
gerand Theakston bitter.
S&N, which already holds a

2&7 per cent stake in Matthew
Brown, is offering three of its
shares For each Matthew Brown
share with a cash alternative of

790p pershare.
- Ur Patrick Townsend, chair-

man of Matthew Brown, yester-
day described the bid as com-
mercially illogical Stem a
brewer he described as the

"

weakest national brewer.'
The defence document con-

centrates on the commercial as-
pects of the bid and makes no
mention of the valne of the of-

fer. Neither does it give an esti-

mate for the financial year end-
ed September 30 or a forecast
for 1987-8. These, said Matthew
Brown, would be sent to share-
holders soon.
Matthew Brown - in the docu-

ment - questions for example S
& rTs claim to be the acknowl-
edged leader in the take-home
trade, an area where it had cri-
ticised Matthew Brown.
• Matthew Brown said: Tn the
last year, both Bass (13.1 per
cent) and Whitbread (13 per
cent) have overtaken S&N (123
per cent) in terms oftheir share
ofthe take-home market/
The Blackburn-based brewer

also attacked S & N’s track re-
cord in developing brands, an
area where it had claimed it
could assist Matthew Brown, if
successful in its bid.
On the Theakston brand.

which S&N said it conld devel-
op nationally, "Matthew Brown
said S & N’s arguments showed
it had either no understanding
of Matthew Brown strategy or
else It was trying to convince
shareholders that it, s & N, had
invented Matthew Brown’s
long-term strategy.

Mr Alick Rankin, chief execu-
tive ofS & N, described the doc-
ument as verbose and argumen-
tative. Bat he said it did not get
at key issues including a profit
forecast for this year.
He added/ Nowhere does this

document refute the value of
the bid.*

Charterhall

oil and gas

expansion

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Charterhall, the investment
company run by Mr Russell Go-
ward, the Australian entrepre-
neur, yesterday announced
plans to expand its oil and gas
activities with four North Amer-
ican oil acquisitions worth $5m.

Mr Keith Holder, managing
director of the company’s oil
and gas division, said that it
would malm a profit this year
after a loss in 1988 of £803,000.
but that the main benefits ofthe
acquisitions would not be foil
until 198a

The deals, which will double
the company’s US reserves,
were made at an average price
of $2L20 per barrel of oiL They
consist of a 29 per cent stake In
the Main Pass 41 field and a 10
per cent interest in the Breton
Sound field ofifehore Logician*,
the oil and gas assets ofCentury
Oil and Gas, a bankrupt US com-
pany, and interests in the Park-
man oilfield in nana^a,

FT Share

Information

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service:

Alexander (Walter) (Industri-
als).

Asda Property 5*4% Conv.
Cum. RedPret (Property).
AnOAX Resources ( Mines-

Australia!
Bens Inc. (Industrials).
Bugge Eiudoms (Property).
Delta Geld (Hmes-Ausfralia).
Esmeralda Resources ( Mines-

Australia).
GT Venture lav. (Trusts^Fi-

nance,Land!.-.r,

Johnson Electric(Electricals!
• Knobs & Knockers (Stores).

"

Mawsoa PaciGie, {Mwe^Aua^i:
trails!

Lonrho accounts get all clear
BY RICHARDWATERS .

THE Stock B»«*hangi» and the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales
have completed investigations
into the annual accounts ofLon-'
rbo, prompted by entirely sepa-
rate complaints. ar»dng £ram<
different sources. Both have
said they will not. pursue the
complaints farther. ,

The Stock Exchance enqui-
ries followed a letter in June
from House ofFraser, the stores'
group, which alleged that Lon-
rho had not disclosed.enough in
its 1986 accounts to give readers

a com.
The claim was supported by ac-
countants Arthur Young.
After consulting its own inde-

pendent. firm of accountants,
the Exchange decided this was
not the case.

The Institute’s examination of
the Lonrho accounts followed a
complaint Horn its own techni-
cal department Such referrals
happen "from time to time*, said
Mr GeoffMitchell, the technical
director.

The Institute’s review is be-'
lieved to have centred on Lon-'

rtao’s compliance with State-
ment of Standard Accounting
Practice 6, on the treatment of
unusual profits or losses daring
the year - though the Institute
refused to confirm this.
During 1988, a Lonrho subsid-

iary is believed to have made a
profit of £12.Im on the sale of
shares in Reuters, the news
agency. This was instrumental
in lifting Lonrho's profits by
£8fim to £165.lm in 1986, bat
was not disclosed separately in
the group’s accounts, said one
accountant close to the investi-
gation.

.

Platou wins control ofTRNR
BY MKE SMITH

Platou Investment, the unlisted
Norwegian company, has won
its battle for control ofTR Natu-
ral Resources, the Touche Rem-
nant investment trust.

By the first closing date last
Saturday it had gained accep-
tances from holders of23JK3 per
cent of shares. When added to
the shares it already owned this
meant it controlled 52.7 per.
cent ofthe company.

' By for the majority of assent-
ing shareholders plumped for'
the cash alternative, which of-

ten: 94 per cent offormula asset
value.
Holders ofjust 0.08 per cent of

the shares accepted the paper -

bid which offered 95 per cent of
FAV.

TRNR and Platou expect to
agree a FAV forthe trust within
the next fortnight Touche Rem-
nant is likely to continue man-
agingthe trust

Mr Peter Kysel
, TRNR man-

ager, said yesterday that he was
seeking discussions with Platou
to see how the interests of the*

"pretty sizeable minority of
shareholders* would be protect-
ed.
TRNR would be seeking as-

surances on the make-up of the
board and on future investment
policies.
Platon wants TRNR to retain

a listing and has said it will
place with institutional inves-
tors any shares it wins control
of above 54 per cent
However, the share offer will

remain open until the last day.
of this month. The cash alterna-
tive has been closed.

Faber puts

Grenfell

Granville up 19% to £0.64m
BY DAVID LASCELLE& BANKING EDITOR

GranviUe & Ca, hawking and
investment group, increased its

e-tax profits by 19 per cent to
15,000 in the year ended

March 31. Its shareholders
fluids amount to £3.3m and its
investment portfolio Is valued
by the directors at more than
£3m.
Mr Robin Hodgson, ,

direfcfor, s£id rthat Che yearl
been one ofsubstantial invest-
ment 'and. he now expected a
phase erfmajor progress.

-

In the period Granville ex-

panded into personal financial
planning and stockbroking
through acquisition, and into
private banking with the cre-
ation of Granville Trust; a li-
censed deposit taker with capi-
tal of £2m. Its main divisions
now consist of corporate fi-

nance services, development
capital, stockbroking, invest-,
ment - 'jndnagdifrent, private
banking and personal financial
planning. The group also runs
an. exchange for shares in pp-:
vately-faeld riomponies. 1

‘

Mr Hodgson said Granville
was aiming its corporate ser-
vices at small to medium-sized
companies which wanted devel-
opment capital and eventually a
flotation on the Stock Ex-
change. Granville is currently
handling Its first full flotation,
for Record Holdings, the hand
tools company.

GfanvUle'nas-alsd^lyftt togeth-
er a European development
capital fond with a number of
European financial Institutions
amountingto ECU 40m.

up for sale
BY DAVIDWALLER

Willis Faber, the insurance
group, yesterday hong the for
sale sign on its SOB per cent
stake In Morgan Grenfell, the
.merchant bank

It said that it would sell the
stake - worth £168m prior to
yesterday's market crash - if it

received a high enough offer.

The willingness to sell is a
response to Morgan Grenfell’s
expansionary strategy under
Hr John Craven, the hank’s re-
cently appointed chairman.
Willis is believed to be reluc-

tant to invest farther in Mor-
gan after baying another in-
surance broker, Stewart
Wrightwra, fer.£2S4m in Jane,
and is concerned about dilu-
tion of Its holding should Mor-

,

gan start making acquisitions
involving the issue ®f new eq-
uity.

Mr John Craven yesterday
scoffed at the thought of is-'

suing any new shares in pres-
ent market conditions, but con-
firmed that he intended to
expand the bank’s security dis-
tribution side. This had led to
an approach to TSB with a view
to buying Wood Mackenzie, the
stocfcbrofcwg arm of Hill Sam-
ueL
Mr David Palmer, Willis’

chairman and chief executive,
said the investment in Morgan
had been a conspicuous suc-
cess, but expressed worries
that the holding would foil to
the point where it would not be
able to consolidate its share of
Morgan’s profits. These ac-
counted for nearly a quarter of
Willis' pre-tax profits of
£74JBm last year.

Braithwaite sells

its headquarters
Braithwaite, the engineer-

ing and nmsafaetaring group,
has sold its head office in
Leatherhead, Surrey, for
£1.4dm, the company an-
nounced yesterday.
The sale will release capital

for investment in operational
assets and the company plans
to locate its head office
operations in "more suitable
smallerpremises in London.’
The sale price compares

with a net book value of
£642£0O at the last balance
sheet date, and will result in
an extraordinary profit in the
current financial year.
The bulk of the purchase

price -dm - is payable imme-
diately, with a farther £483060
payable on receipt of planning
permission by the developers.
Braithwaite will continue to

receive. rental income on the
property until final completion
of the transaction, expected to
he hi early 1988.

Famous Grouse up £1.7m

as overall sales expand

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Altken Hnme
BarrettfHenry) .-...fin

Christy Hunt —.—fin
Edinburgh Inv.—int
Ferguson fOdgs —int
Highland Disi. —fin
ScanroS ....... —int
Sinclair (Wm.) fin

WehmiUerJBany -fin
Wolseley —fin
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. fiUSM stock. {Un-
quoted stock. CsThird market

Date Corres- Total Total
Current. or ponding for last
payment payment div year year

L5 Dee 1 nil _ 2
Feb 1 - -

055 - nil nil
Dec 2 1.48 - 275

24 I'TT» rM 21 - 9
177 - 2-58 2.45 218
nil - L5 - 25
5 - 275* SB 5.13
2 Dec 18 - 2 -

10 - 8 14 11J5

BOARD MEETINGS

The Mowing companies have notttod dates oJ

bawd mesdnaa to the Slock Exchange. Such
mao&ngs an usuafly heW tot purpose ol con-
sdemg (Menus. Official naiciitmna are noi
avajtwjio as rownether Wrtftndends a» rtertme

or Unas ans tfu amxfMsoas Own beta*am
based maWy or last years tmetabtes.

TODAY
Interims- Of Bauer. Leaura irMStmerts. Pa-

wrson ZbchortsJany WehmUerMU
Finals - AStaan hfejms H. AmbR» invTM. An-
chor OwMCaL BDA Hdgs. BoodHenv). De-
vo3 & Nwrnan .

Dwwemvafcy. Hot uwrtoOe
Assets Tsl QanmoroAmerican Secs.

FUTURE DATES

N Brown Group—
OarksonfHotaca).
BOoMfcWxj
EcptoutenCfe.
Bamlra unfcr.bwTU
&and Central In* HWg».
Hants Qugeraway
RbqbBbh Props ..... . . .

nudowarc Group

Bndport-GwKty.
Cnmphorn ...

—

Ensign Ta—

—

Oct 27
Oct 29
Oct 28
Od 23
Oct ZZ
Oct 21
Oct 22
Nov 11
Oct 20

Oct 23
Nova
Oct 29

GRAN VI LLE
: SPONSO.RED SECURITIES .

Grass YUM
High Low Company Price Change (fivJp) % WE
206 133 As*. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 200 -3 73 37 123
206 145 Ass. Brit- IrxJ. CU LS 200 -3 mo 30 —
41 33 ArmHagt & Rhatfes 33 -1 *2 12.7 4*
142 67 BBB Design Group <USM» 90d -9 £1 23 14.4

188 108 Barton Group — — 187 — 2.7 14 323
10b 99 Bray Technologies — 184rt -2 4.7 24 14.7

262 130 CCL Group Ordinary 279 -Z XL5 43 73
147 99 CCL Group 1146 Con*. Prat, — 145 -2 15.7 108 —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary — 170 — 5A 3JL 143

102 91 Carborundum 7.5% Prtf. 102 — 30.7 103 —
180 87 George BWr— ——

—

180ml +1 ' 3.7 23 4j6

143 U9 Isfe Group 115 —

5

— — —
102 59 Jackson Group — 102 -2 34 33 113

780 500 MtdtJhouse NV (AmstSE) 505 — — — 200

700 351 R«cort RWoway Ordinary 700ms — 1A — 141'

87 83 tocort Rtdgway 10% Prrrf 87m — 143 132 —
41 65 Robert Jenkins — 65 —2 — — 2.9

12* 42 Scnatora 124SUS — — — —
224 141 Torday& Carlisle— 224 — &6 2.9 10.9

42 32 Tharian Hettngs — 42SUSC — 0J 13 19 i

131 73 Undock Hckflnga <SD 9tM -2 2.B 31 136

264 115 Walter Alexander (S£> 2S50 -6 39 23 18.9

201 190 W.S.Yeatw- 201 — 174 37 20 J.

175 96 West YorlOL lad. Hosp. (USM) 168 -2 35 33 173

Securhha designaaed tSEI and <USM> at

reputations Of Tb* stock Exchange. Other
subject, to the rulm of FiMBRA.

e dealt In

securities

subject to the rales and
listed above are dealt in

GtanviHe fit Co- Limited
.

3 Lome Lstne, Lomkm ECJR S3P
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of FIMStA

Granville Davies Coleman Linked*

27 Lsvwtt Lane, London EC3R8DT
Telephone CI-621 1212

Member ofthe Stock Exchange

Company News In Brief
A1TKRN HUME International,
on behalf of fluids under their
management, has disposed of
800,000 ordinary shares (5 per
cent) in Balllie Gifford Shin
Nippon and now holds 6SMS80
ordinary (4.1 per cent!
TYNDALL HOLDINGS :

£ILL5m rights issue to finance
acquisition of Clayton Robard
was taken up in respect of
23.64™ ordinary shares (90.11
per cent) and the balance of
SL6m shares sold in the market
at a premium.
BOOKER, through its subsid-

iary.McConnell Salmon, has ac-
quired Atlantic Sea Products
for £L75m in cash. Atlantic op-
erates’a hatchery and a marine
site on the west coast of Lewis,
OuterHebrides.

CJEL INDUSTRIALS is paying
£Llm cash for assets and free-
hold premises ofMidland-based
Auto Springs from Warwick En-
gineering. Auto's net assets
were valued at £S0Bfi00as at
March 31 1987. C.H. has also
completedacquisition of Grip*
periods Internationa! The
open offer of 2&2m new ordi-
nary at 167p was 87.5 per cent
taken up by existing holders.
Remaining shares were placed
with institutional investors.
WYNDHAM GROUP has ex-

changed an unconditional con-
tract for the purchase of five
leasehold properties at the
Parkwood Industrial Estate in
Maidstone, Kent The vendors
are Investors in Industry and
the price £8^000 in cash.

KINGSGRANGE has taken an
initial 54 per cent stake in Park
Rose, payable in cash and
shares. The remaining 48 per
cent is held by investors under
the Business Start Up Scheme
in 1983 and Business Expansion
Scheme in 1985. When qualify-
ing period for 1983 investors ex-
pires at end of March, 1988,
Kingsgrange intends to make of-

fer for the outstanding shares
for a maximum £554,022. Total
maximum consideration is

£L26m for all ofPark Rose.

GREAT PORTLAND ES-
TATES is to acquire Centurion
House. Railway Street, Hertford
from Mount Provincial Develop-
ments for a figure believed to
becloseto£25m.

INCREASED SALES ofThe Fa-
mous Grouse, both in home and
export markets, enabled the
Highland Distilleries Company,
distiller of Scotch whisky, to lift

its profits from £l0.32m to
£1205m pre-tax over the year to

end-August 1987.

During the period sales ofthe
group's other brands, Highland
Park, Bunnahabhain and Ram-
dhu, increased by 17 per cent
Mr John Macphail, the chair-

man, said prospects were more
difficult than usual to gauge be-

cause many companies world-
wide were considering their po-
sitions as a result ofthe various
mega bids that had taken place
in industry in recent times with
a consequent reappraisal of
marketing policies.
He added, however, that the

period of change was giving rise
to opportunities anti that the
group was keeping the situation
under constant review.

For the past year turnover
pushed ahead from £108m to
£11246m and after cost of sales
of £10L12m i£97.95m), deprecia-
tion of £l.03m (£962000), distri-
bution expenses of £!06m
(£1.03m) and administration out-
goings Of £573,000 (£492,000) op-
erating profits showed an im-
provementof£!18m at £9.71m.
Pre-tax profits were struck af-

ter investment income of £1.21m
(El.lm) and net interest income
Of£U3m (£688,000).

Earnings per 20p share
worked through lJgp ahead at
6.4p after tax of £4.1Bm (£3.93m)
and a final dividend of. L77p
(L562p) raises the total from
2178p to 245p.
Mr Macphail said that in both

the home and export markets
The Famous Grouse brand was
being strongly supported by ad-
vertising and related activities
to ensure long-term develop-
ment ofthe brand.

•comment

Highland Distilleries shares
held up quite well • off3p to 92p
- in yesterday's disastrous mar-
ket, and confidence in the com-
pany appears well-deserved in
view of the strong results an-
nounced. Highland Distilleries
is a conservative company, and
its strategy of positioning its

whisky brands, particularly Fa-
mous Grouse, as premium prod-
ucts takes many years to bear
fruit. It’s market share in the
UK is gradually improving, and
promotion campaigns targeted
at Europe and duty-free shops
should continue to boost prof-
its. Pre-tax profits of £125m for
the current year would put the
shares on a prospective p/e of
12 The shares may be unattrac-
tive to a short-term trader, but
appear a relatively safe per-
former.

SHARE STAKES
in share

during the
THE following cl

stakes were
pastweek:
GabieeL-On October 8, J So-

fter sold 50,000 shares benefi-
cially and 75,000 non-beneficial-
ly. A Pyser sold 875,000.
Edinburgh Fund Managers.-

On October 2 directorA Cassels
sold 63,000 ordinary at 328p and
now holds 150,00a
Nwrtaln Electronics.- On Octo-

ber a director J H Dyson sold
15,000 shares at 115p.
RonaldMartin Greome.- Direc-

tor F Groome on October 13 sold
100,000 ordinary at 245p and
now holds 35L240 ordinary.
Metsexv-The following shares

sales have been made by direc-
tors with over 5 per cent hold-
ings: K R Hirst 60,750 at 175p, J
McKinlay 100,000 at 175p. K
Dodd 75,000 at 175p, D Jeavtjns
50000 at 175pt and S Tiisiey

60.000 at 175p.
Christies InteraatlenaL-

Charles Allsopp, a director,
sold 30,000 ordinary at710p.
Norton Opax.- The Following

directors acquired 5% per cent
convertible cumulative prefer-
ence shares 2002 at £1 through a
rights issue: R E Hanwell 41,868
and exercised options on 18,000
ordinary at 9L75p; P E Cushing
1,956; R T Dimbleby 6,000; J W
Grainger 11,666 and J T Wil-
tshire 1^02

Sterling Publishings On Octo-
ber 9 J D Moser sold 29,882 ordi-
nary and now holds L54O000
(10258 percent!
F H Tomkins.- Director J G

Sanger acquired 53J333 ordi-
nary at 67.5p and disposed of

4X554 ordinary at 312p and now

Electronic MacMae Co.- On
October 8 J P Lobbenberg sold

40000 ordinary and now holds
685.000.

CityvtsiOBv- The directors
have sold the following shares,
all at 87p cumulative rights: DA
Quayie 170,000; B W Ripley
225.000 T J Morris 110000; R G
Hipkin 54,000 C P Gervaise-
Brazier 331,000: F G Askham
and Mrs Askham 160000, P R
Lee 95,000.

Fand H Gnmp.-On October 10
director F D Fine sold 200,000
ordinary at 103p, and group di-

rector A J Uinta purchased
240.000 ordinary at 104p.

' Boife and Nolan.- Director M
RoLfe on October 8 sold 100,000
ordinary at 235p to fellow direc-
tor SRapkin.’
Cowan de Greek- On October

6,the following directors
.
sold

ordinary at 90p: P L Holliday
200.000. and S C Maugham
150.000.

Have you got a few
words to say

to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking Jargon It Is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and the

people who sell it are politely called " Bank Calling officers." Nevertheless

they art salesmen^ theirjoiJ Is to sell tte servicesand tofltles oftWr
.

Own bank to otter banks

As with any consumer, Industrial or commercial product awareness of the
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And
a Record Breaking Year.

Mr John Macphail. Chairman of The Highland Distilleries

Company pic, made the following comments on the preliminary figures,

issued today:

“It is gratifying in this our Centenary year to be able to report that

yourCompany achieved record breaking profits of £12.1m., an increase of

17% over last year's comparable figure. Turnover exclusive of home

trade excise duty increased by 11% and operating profit increased by

14% with ail sectors of the business contributing to the increase.

Earnings per share increased by 23% to 6.4p per share. The lower tax

rate of 35% has helped in this area although our Industry stiil suffers an

excessive tax burden because of the failure to recognise the inflation

factor in stocks of scotch whisky.

THE FAMOUS GROUSE’ is increasingly recognised as a quality

blend of Scotch whisky selling at the upper end of the market, and it

enjoyed increased sales in both home and export markets. The brand

continues to be market leader in Scotland and good growth is

being seen in England and Wales particularly in the on-licence

sector of these markets. Gross margins have been maintained

despite the continuing intense competition that has prevailed

w
during the year.

'Overall in both home and export markets the brand

is being strongly supported by advertising and related

activities to ensure the longterm development of the brand.

'Subject to the vagaries of Governments worldwide,

there is a feeling that prospects for the

industry are better than they have been for

some years."
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Gold soars

as share

prices

tumble
Br EknrZd BhdcweU

LONDON GOLD prices
dosed in London yesterday aft

their highest levels for four*

snd-aJiaif years In the face

of falling equity and Bond
markets, the declining dollar,

and the Increasing tension In

the GoUE.

Bullion closed up fl&50
from last Tbmrsdsy’s level at

$481*50 an trance, the 'highest

since the closing price on
February 22, 1983. The price

touched a peak of 9190 an
ounce in the morning, but
fell back In late afternoon

trading when US and London
stock markets recovered some
of their huge losses and
Cornea gold futures trimmed

The London afternoon gold

fix; which usually takes five

to 10 minutes, lasted one
hour 50 minutes before the

price was fixed at $481 an
ounce. The morning fix was
set at $479JO.

Both silver and platinum
prices moved in line with the
frenzied activity in the geld

market. Silver' bullion closed

at 822.50 cents an ounce,

against 786 cents on Thurs-

day, and platinum rose by
$10.50 an ounce to 9694 an
ounce. The markets were
closed on Friday following the

hurricane which swept

southern Britain.

One London trader traced

yesterday's sharp Increase In
gold priees back to the
release last Wednesday of the
US trade deficit figures, which
disappointed Wall Street. He
believed the gold price could
break through the $500 an
ounce barrier by the end of
the month—If not sooner.

Ms Rhona O’Connell, of
Shearson Lehman Brothers,
said the market could see
$500 an ounce by the end of

this week If stock markets
continued to fall. But she
added that if the gold market
had been really explosive it

wonld have reached that level

yesterday.

In. the. face of steady stock
markets, the gold price wonld
maintain a level of about 9475
an ounce, she said.

US attack on rig shakes

up erode oil market
BY LUCY KEUAWAY

BRENT OIL prices leapt by as
much as 65 cents to 919-65 a
-barrel yesterday morning on-

news that the US had retaliated

after Friday's attack by Iran on
a reflagged Kuwaiti oil tanker
in the Gulf. Later in the day
prices dipped back to close

only 5 cents higher at 919.05
when the US confirmed that it

had hit an Iranian oil tanker
and considered the matter
dosed.
The upward movement;

which yesterday pushed the

price of West Texas inter-

mediate as high as $20-55 a
barrel, follows several weeks of
p^m during which the oil

market had seemed Impervious
to events in the Middle East.

Mr Chris McCormack of E. D.
and F. Maun, the US broker,

said yesterday: **We now have

a new degree of tension with
dldect confrontation between
the US ami Iran. Even though
there are no signs of a disrup-

tion to oB supplies, people take

this to be more serious than

conflict between Iran and Iraq.”

In London traders com-
mented diet yesterday’s market
in which more than SO cargoes

of Brent oil were reported to

have changed hands for Decent
her delivery alone, was a typical
oTiwnpiA of the commodity mar-
ket practice of “buy on the

rumour, seU on the fact.”

On the New York Mercantile

Exchange yesterday afternoon
prices of WTI were quoted
1 cent higher at $20.23. Volumes
were heavy, although lower than
the record trading activity on
Friday when the rally began.

The consensis yesterday
evening was that oil prices were
more likely to drift down from
present levels as a result of con-
tinued ovenupply of oil on the
market Traders expressed con-
cern over recent reports of
overproduction from Iran and
the apparent unwillingness of
Saudi Arabia to play the ztde-of

swing producer. Few believed
that the present confrontation
would restrict oil exports from
the Gulf significantly.

Nymex studies Singapore link
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES M

THE NEW YORK Mercantile
Exchange is involved in dis-

cussions with Singapore’s Simex
on a possible link between the
two on crude oil futures.

Ms Rosemary McFadden.
Nymex president, who flew
back last week from Singapore,

said Simex is still considering

the sort of crude oil contract it

wants to list and Nymex offi-

cials are working closely with
the exchange. Simex could
trade Nymex’s successful West
Texas Intermediate crude oil

futures when the floor in New
York is dosed.
However, the exchange is

also understood to be looking at
developing its own oil contract;

CHICAGO
based possibly on Dubai crude.

Ms McFadden said Nyxnex’s

talks with London's Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange
were “ preceding well," and that

the exchange could be ready
with an announcement in the

next couple of weeks.

Nymex, facing a demand from
the oil community for 24-hour
trading in crude futures, says it

is looking at listing its WTI
contract an the Post Market
Trade computer system being
developed jointly by the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and

Reuters. However, the exchange

has not yet seen a full demon-
stration of the system and is not

close to a decision. It is also
looking aft extending its own
floor horns.

Ms McFadden believes the
orrhangp must settle for one
way to move towards 24-hour
trading, but has not yet decided
between linkages or screen-
based trading. The tuning of a
dwioinn is critical, she stresses.

Furthermore, any decision
could be complicated by current
merger talks between Nymex
and New York’s Commodity Ex-
change, rinmwiT- Management
consulting firm, Arthur D. Little

is expected to deliver a report
on the proposed merger this
week.

Rubber stock sales estimate raised
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA

THE BUFFER stock manager of
the International Natural
Rubber Organisation is believed
to have sold off as much as
10 per cent of his 370,0004oxme
stockpile since the price broke
through the “may sell** level

early last month, according to
delegates attending an Inn)
council session here yesterday.
The session was the last under
the current International
Rubber Agreement

Traders expressed surprise at

the size of the disposal as they
had earlier estimated the sales

at between 20,000 and 25,000
tonnes.

The BSM, Ur Aldo Hof-
meister, said the organisation’s

rules prevented from
revealing, the, amount Qf ...his

disposals until 60 days later. He -

said he had told the Inro
council that his sales were

LUMPUR
“substantial*’ and added he
was surprised by the firmness

of the market
The Inro average indicator

price is currently around 237
Malaysian/Singapore cents a kg,

five cents above the “may sell"

level and five cents below the

“must seU” level.

Mr Hofmeister acknowledged
that some traders, particularly

in Tokyo were wary of the con-
dition of tiie stockpiled rubber,
but said tiie quality was accept-
able. He had offered discounts
for rubber to take into account
of its present condition.

The fact that his activity at
the upper end of the price
range had been conducted
successfully augured well for
the agreement as it showed it

was “not -merely a one way
street,” the BSM added.

The first agreement is due to

expire on Thursday, after
seven years in operation, and
Inra n is not expected to come
into force for another 12
months.

Representatives of tiie S2
member countries wifi review
$Hi» maaket situation final-

ise operational arrangements
for the Inro headquarters dur-
ing their three-day meeting.
The BSM has been authorised

to operate the stockpile during
the interim period, with tiie

provision that tie AodU not
disrupt the market

Malaysia, the largest pro-
ducer has urged Inro members
not to be tardy and s<9^ Inra n
before She end of this year so
that st could came into force
before tiie end of 1968.
So far only Malaysia has

signed and ratified the pact.
Indonesia and tbe US have also
signed.

Scottish company to step up salmon production
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MARINE HARVEST, the
Unilever subsidiary which
farms salmon an the West
Coast of Scotland, is investing

£9m in a programme which
aimed at raising its output
from 4,000 tonnes this year to

over 10,000 tonnes by 1990.

Tbe company, which up to
1986 had invested £15m, claims
to he the largest farmer of

Atlantic salmon in the world.

It is a leading player in the
burgeoning Scottish salmon
Industry, the output of which
has risen from virtually nothing
at the beginning of the decade
to an expected 15,000 tonnes
this year, worth about £60m at

the farm gate.

Scottish output, which cur-
rently comes from about 200
farms, is projected to reach
45,000 tonnes by 1991.

Marine Harvest has commis-
sioned a 30,000 sq ft salmon
gutting and packing plant at
Fort William to handle fish

from the company’s 18 sea
water salmon farms, and has
spent £1.5m in equipping it.

The plant’s workforce of about
30 people Is expected to rise

to 100 by 1989 as output
increases. It could later be
used to make salmon products

such as steaks.
The company is shortly to

open a fourth salmon hatchery
and has obtained planning per-
mission for two more seawater
farms, while consent is being
sought for a farther two.

Marine Harvest sells 45 per
cent of its output in the UK.
The US takes 25 per cent,
France 22 per cent and the rest
of Europe 8 per cent

Stabilisers—rehashing an old idea
THE EC Commission’s latest

proposals for limiting farm
expenditure look remarkably
like the standard quantity
system which used to govern
British (arming before EC
entry. The came is different,
however, it is now called a
“ budget stabiliser " system.

In the case of cereals it would
work like this. A limit would
be set on the quantity of cereals
for which the price would be
guaranteed. Should that be
exceeded, say by 10 per cent,

the overall guarantee would be
reduced by the same percentage
and the whole cereals sector

would have the intervention

price reduced to the same
extent.
Because of the usual lateness

of the European harvest this

calculation would be delayed
until some time in October

and intervention buying would
not start until November.
Should there be a price reduc-

tion as the consequence of this

calculation it would be re-

flected in the prices for Jdl

grain and should in theory dis-

courage farmers from increas-

ing output.

The old UK scheme was
much more positive than this.

The guarantee for grain was
in the form of a deficiency

payment to make, up the
difference between the market

price for the season and the

guarantee. It was paid as an
acreage premium on grain

grown and sold in that year

up to the limit set by the

Government. If too much grain

was grown farmers suffered a

proportionate fall in sross

income as the payment was

spread over a larger tonnage.

If the market price was very

low the Government did not

worry as it was all part of the

cheap food policy.

Cereal farmers certainly did

not like the system but it was

popular among the livestock

farming element, which de-

pended on cheap feeding stutfs

for its own survival. There was,

and still is to some extern, a

certain conflict between arable

farmers and those who milked

cows or fed livestock for a liv-

ing. This division assisted the

governments of the day in the

FARMER’S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherringtim

application of the system.
Ministers, as I remember,

used to try and persuade us to

take notice of the signals sent
out .when the price or even the
standard quantity was altered.

But somehow farmers did not
seem to get the message, in
spite of quite severe price res-

traint output increased over tbe
years as farmers became more
efficient in reducing their unit
costs, generally by increasing
their output

During this period of stan-
dard quantities, which lasted
from around 1958 until EC
entry in 1973, successive govern-
ments provided a number of
production grants designed to
lower improvement costs and
actual costs of production. This
was all part of the cheap food
policy in that a weak market
in the UK forced down tbe price
of imports.

Sometimes this policy went a
bit too far an* exporters were
encouraged to fix minimum
prices on their exports to this
country. The object of this

exercise was to save tbe govern-
ment paying out too much
money in deficiency payments.

Farmers were far from happy
during this period and used to
protest at the Government's
apparent meanness, but overall

output continued to increase.

During tiie early 1960s there
was a cal from tiie late Lord
Soames, then Minister of Agri-

culture. for a quota system to

be applied to milk. This was
turned down fay the Milk
Marketing Board and tbe NFU
although tbe smaller farmers
were for it as they thought it

would relieve them of tiie need
to continue increasing output
in order maintain their incomes.

I must say that I took the same
view myself at tbe time.

After tiie price restraint of
the UK cheap food policy
farmers took the fullest advant-
age of tbe open-ended guaran-
tees of toe Common Agricul-
tural Policy and output rose
substantially in almost every
sector. Nowhere was this more
apparent than In toe case of
tnilk. This led to the imposi-
tion of quotas in 1984 which
has contained the expenditure
on the milk sector to a large

extent Its main shortcoming
was that restrictions that were
not strict enough overall. In
some countries, moreover,
quotas were not imposed, while
in others they were not
respected.

It is probable that tbe stabi-

lisers, should they be univers-
ally applied, would contain

EC FARM Ministers lest

night launched their debate
on proposals for a new
system of cost “stabilisers”
to be introduced for every
commodity regime affected
by tbe Common Agricultural
Policy, writes Quentin Peel
in Luxembourg.
The first plan on the

agenda Is for the cereals

sector, with the European
Commission proposing a

maximum guaranteed quan-
tity eligible for price support
of 155m tonnes a year.

Mr John MacGregor, the
British Agriculture Minister,
spelt out the UK determin-
ation to agree on precise
figures, trigger mechanisms
for catting back price sup-

port; and wider management
powers for toe Commission,
In each separate sector.

expenditure on the CAP—but
they could cause a most dread-
ful muddle in the markets.
Take cereals again. Only a

small proportion of the UK
crop is taken for intervention.
The balance is either sold on
the home market or subsidised
for export at world prices. But
traders would not know until
toe end of October the level of
toe intervention price. This is
four months into the cereal
year, which starts on July L
No UK compounder or mill?*-

would be able to buy forward
until he knew what Che price
was going to be.

It is true that the deficiency
payment under the standard
quantity system was also calcu-
lated in arrears. But in this
case it was a fairly exact calcu-
lation and at that time there
was no problem finding a
market at home as we were
still not self-sufficient, as we
are now in most temperate
foods.

Britain’s National Farmers’
Union has attacked the stabil-
iser concept as being a recipe
for very unstable markets. Of
toe European countries West
Germany in particular has,
through Mr Ignat Kiechle, Its
Agriculture Minister, claimed
that there is no need for any
restrictions at alL At the same
time there are suggestions that
the so-called cereal substitutes
which at present enter the EC
free of duty should be sub-
jected to levies and that the
proposed oils and fata tax,
strenuously opposed by the
UK, should be enacted as welL
Any levy on cereal substitutes

which Include a number of what
I would call proteins, could be
a blow to the intensive pig
poultry farmers who have
received very little help indeed
from the CAP system beyond
the external tariff.

This side of farming could
point the way to a more
rational agricultural policy. But
because the ruthless application
of economic farces which
govern pigs and poultry to the
rest of farm production could
cause such social distress, it will
be a long time before such
measures could be conten-
plated—let alone imposed.
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LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES tUt
Into a wave of profit-taking in
tiie London Hotel Exchange
yesterday after 0b recent
rising tread had been mate-
triaed in early trading; But
although the rash standard
grade price ended at

®L254*50 a tonne, down
£29,58 from Thursday1* dose
(the market was closed on
Friday following the - over-
night storm) neators- said
tight physical supplies, chart
patterns and technical tight-

ness in tho rant remained as
“constructive” teeters. Dollar
weakness was quoted as the
main factor in tire coffee

market, where the January
futures position ended the
day £19.59 down (from Thurs-
day) U HJ45 a tonne. But
traders said the market was
fairly thin and reported that
reasonable enquiry had been
reported ter Colombian beans
following rumours that Nov-
ember export registrations
had been opened. Banda-

tions of Brasfl opening Its

.export registrations for Octo-
ber this week were reported
to be fading; however.
LME priees supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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at 480-49040 (820825c).
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London tnboata opened soma CIO-IB
lower due to dollar weakness. report*
Demi Bunhm Umber* Renamed
trade selling, kept tbs market under
pressure in moderato trading. Scale
down prtoe fixation and short cover-
ing cushioned lha decline. The market
remained -ponflaed to -*- tight . range
during the eftarnoon due to a lack
of any new development*. •

OOFFEE* Veetentay
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COCOA
Although Initially C12 lower, ee due,

futures regained the lose very quickly
end held the levels to ctoee unchanged
on the day. Phyotanls ware largely
ignored by die major market movers
and only light second-hand Interest
was noted, reports Gill end Duffus.
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0875 0*36
7089 7086
7080 7080
.0*10 6*00
0486 44-25

8880

‘ Low
0*19
57.75
8*35
8*30
64.10

:

ILLj: mto it M
TO

1 1 M
)r/flTO -TOto , k

.

HTO 1

TO '4 1TO ' V! -|

TO '•]

TO > » H
L.-.nHI .AMto M

Dn

CRUDE OIL (UQHT) 42800 US
8/banefa - -

*

May
July

6*70 »*iti
Dec

gadona:

Ctoae Prav Mgb Low
17*4 1883! 1883 1703
18*2 1333 1864 mo
-1943 1903 2014 1802
VflZ. 2023 2044 1833
19*2 187.0 1994 181

3

13*4 1853 1804 1913
19*0 2033 2013 1993

Clos* Prav Mgb Low
Nmr.. -2080 20l22 2088-3080
Dae -2087 20-22 2082 20.02
Jan 2080 20.18 8089-1980
Feb : 1886 20.13 ’ 2883- 2080
March 1*88 2086 2047 1*88
April... 1986 1888 2083 1983
May 2080 * 1986 2*10 2080
June .--- 1980 1980 - 2080- 1980
Ally 1880

.
1984 2080 1980

Aug .. .4940: 3*78 1*70. 1980

1 m
p\

• f M \| >\

A -

»

I

TO
r
F ‘1

•BOLD. 100 tray ox. 8/tray ex

1.7Dot
Masr
Dee

Apr-

.

Jun 6104
AttS 6188
Sep 4408
Oct -0208
Dee 09*7
fiab: 54*1
Jun .

-00*7
Aim 6688

-Prav Htgfa
-

' <71.6 4818
’ 47*7 - — 1

47*8 48*0
" 48*7 6058
4918 91*0
40*9 6178
9068 6268
46*1 4018
01*6 . 6818
62*3 54*0

-63*4 8478
647.1 6708-
6668 6768

Low
4788

4038

. ffiXLO
6078
6178
481.0
62*0
6348
6418'

-rfi6*0

0768

02*4
0368
04*0

May WM
July 0838
Aug 649.0
Sept 9538
Nov 5628

Prav Mgh Low
6438 6488 6138
65*2 659.4 62*2
66*0 60*0 532.0
67*4 6708 64*4
07*2 . 0828 -8E0.0
67*0 BB08 540.0
60*0 5678 6478
60*2 08*6 6438

SOYABEAN 0MAL: 100 tons; S/ton

HEATHS® OIL 42800
csnts/UB gaBOna /

US

Dec
6788
6782

6785
5785
5785'

Feb .-
- 5780 6780

Mar ’ B5j45 56.41
Apr . 0*85 0380

— 6186
5180 5*15

Moh- . Low
66.10 1780
5*70 5780
6*70 0785
1*20 67-30
0080 5*40
5480. 598Swm 07.QO
6380 5T8B
6185 6185

* Hr. * x
* Taw K'-

1

''

V

1

Kl.-i
iml!! 3 to !'.

1

jf-|m [ [. y j | [.
* [.]

it f «M K A 1

®
I! * ^ II 'vl
1

1

- AM E i F'l KI'A’I

TO LU nil

oraraGC juice t*oqp bm; wmo/ib

nor 14580 14685
Jan .14*70 14*90
Merab -14*20 14*50
May *4*66 14*08
July : ran m*06
fiei^; . .37.18;

54180 ,14180.

Wflh Low
14780 1«80
145.40 14380
•14*76 14*20
14*50 14485
14*65 14380

Oct . .17.70 -

Doc . 17.92
Jao 1887
March 1880
May 1*72
Jury 1880
Aug 1885
Sap 1886
Oct... ,1*06,.
D4c.

•
-19.16

1780
1885
1685
1682
1082
108S
1985
1980
19-20
1*30

High tow
1080 1780
1980 1780
18.70 1780
1986 1886
1980 19.30
1980 1*90
1980 1*95
19.00 1985
1980 1885
1986 19.15

ML9*_14230

March 14096 14086
PLAT1MJM 60 tray COG S/tray ox

Oct 0083 6578
High Low
seen mSO

Dm 0*2 0028 627.0 02*0
Jen 8063 00*8 02*0 0008
F*b — — — —
April 0173 0163 037.0 917.0
July 02*4 0283 64*5 0308
Oct 0393 6278 0808 00*0
Jan 06063 0408 — . —

WHEAT 6.000 bu mku canta/
OWhUweb*!

-

•- /. -
Ctoae Prav High Low

Dec 2958 3003 30*4 2928
Mar 8003- 9103 3208 309.0
May 30*0 31*4 918.0 802.0
Jul 299.0 299.0 3013 28*4
Sap 291.0 3008 305.0 29*0
Pm 3068 30*0 305.0 305.0

SPOT PRICES: Chicago looea lard
1*00 (time) cents per pound. Handy
and Hannan silver bullion 820.00
(780.00) cants per trey ounce. New
York tin 320.000-321.00 (3178081*75)
cents par pound.

POTATOES

Oaati
3 months

403-4
400-7

+1 I 406
—*9fij40flf467

Official doming (am): Cash 466-6
(4018-2.5), three months 4608
(405.58). aettiamant 460 (46*5). Rnal
Kerb doss: 4888. Ring turnover. 16,075
tonnes. US Prims Western: 43-43.74
canta par lb.

TIN
MlA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

17.19 (17.19) ringgit per kg. Up
081 ringgit par kg.

GOLD

COOOA
lYeaterdey**

dose + or

£ par tonne

Merotu.
M«r

1X76-1177
1107-1108

—*0
-13;

1194-1in
uB-rno

July.—
Sep*.
Dec.
March

1918-1219
1850-1290
1963-1964
1288-1299

i.o

;

k- 2.0
+1.0as 1m

Market nervous — trading atretic
with the bearish prospect of a few
days Battled weather conflicting with
condonation of low 1Wring figures tor
last weak. April opened £2.00 down
before recovering to unchanged and
than again coming under keen sailing
pressure to fall back £980 by mid-
morning. The afternoon saw values
move to £280 up before Closing vir-
tually unchanged, reports Coley and
Harper.

fnatarttayai Pruvkma |Busineas
doneMonth

£ par tonne

Salas : 3569 (4985) lota of 10 tonnaa.
1CCO ftuflcaCor prices (SDRs per

tonne).. Dally price tor October IS
14618B (1476.09); 10-day average* tar
October 10 148538 (148*38).

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Oloee I High/Low ; Prev.

Nov.. 93.00} 91.0 <988080.00
Fob. I107.BOI 108.0

j
—

March -J 02.50? 918
|

—
Apr. 167.10, 107.0 :1S9.00-X89.00
May. 17*OOJ 170.0 170.00-166.60

ratae but plainer aorta were vary
Irregular. East Africans were mostly
3/Sp lower, sometimes mors, though
there was a better tons near tbe close.
Central Africans again sold readily with
selected coloury aorta daarar. others
irregular but unchanged on balance.
Offshore teaa came in for limited
enquiry and wars several panes anafar
where sold. Quotations: Quality 17Sp
(190p): Medium lOBp (108p): Low
Medium 88p (88p),

SUGAR
PAHIB—Whltaa (FFr par tonne):

Dec 1146/1156; March 1205/1210; May
1231/1385: Aug 1250/1266; Oct 1270/
1285: Dec 1280/1296 .

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
*178.0 (£106.80). up 9*40 (same) a
tonne for October-Novembor delivery.
White sugar 0192.00 up 0*00.

Nov 1 BO.I 758 1 —

OIL
[Ynatord'a 1

1

!
Prevtoua

1
oloee dose

;

j

done

i

Latest
IChengo
1+ or —

•

$ per tome

GOLD BULLION (fine ounae) Oct. IS

- 9481-488 CB66U-9a64|)
Opening.- 0475k-476i4 ^476a,-88S)

MWBf« 9479.60 *284.705)
AffrVn fix 9481.00 (£38*824)
Days high +480-491 —
Day's low +470V47W4 —

GOLD AM) PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagto.0498-600
Map! eleafl 600-603
Kr'g-r'nd-»4804BS
k Krug....9264 tt -386 14

U Kni8....»1301s-131i«
AlMoL 0407-600
I/IB Ango 1*51-66
New 6ov. S113U-1Z4
Old 8av....>118U-114i«
Britannla3495-600
Noble Plat.9616-688

(£B941g-298)
(£S87l»-B9gi4)
(£086la-887)
(£161U-261>«)
(£774-784)
(£2864-3874)
(£304-334)
(£6714-68)
(£674-684)

(£0044098)
(£3664-3724)

Dry Cargo

Oct. 1119 111*1100 1110
Jen. 1226 1348/1825- 1831
Apr. 12663 r2uma^ 1265

1160 1107/1180^ 11633
Oct 1946 1846 I860

19373 19573 1240
April 1300 1300- 1620
BfU 1160 1160

10973 10B83

CRUDE OIL-FOB « per barret) Nov.
Arab Ugh*.
Arab Heavy..
Dubai

1

Brant Bland—....

17.18-17. 32; -t-0316
19. 10-19301+0.076

W.T.I. Upm odt)._..JK).aD-2aS8}+0ja*
Forcadce (NtoerUO i

—
Urahi (df NWEL-... —

No. 6 (tews

pea 1
10*4- 109A1 1S*S-1MJ|IM31SS.<

Mar IUA-m.0? 168J-IH.4 ]7*9-1S*<
May.

—

1
171.0-17*0. 108JB-1H.8 17X0-17OJ

Aua 174.U-174.7. 1793-17*4 170.0-174.1
Oct. 17*0-177.0? 17*0-17*1 1M3170J

" Mar
Dec-.... I 17B.D-TM.fi 177.0-170.4 -
-

.— |
104.8-10*0! lM.MB5.0lH**1MJ

Turnover: 296 (150}.

GRAINS
Wheat and barley market* were

generally sealer reflecting tired country
markets, although speculative feterest
attracted buyers In later trading. 7iaw
crops bow buyers although trade wse
quiet, reports T. O- Roddick.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt dollvery df (9 per tonne)

Premium gasoline— . 186-189 ;+2
Oas Ofl . 166-170

!
~

Heavy fuel OtL—Zl 10S-106 -+2
Naphtha 164-166 .—I

-
- Pttnlma Argus eethnecae -

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved tower on light com-

mercial aelHng following a weaker
dollar and

.
a poor Chicago perform-

ance, reports Muirpsca.

No. 6 Whites

Deo
1
187.O-1H.0i 10*0-180.0118*0-10*1

,.oi
•Mar— • iBM-uiji •isafisr"

i*i —May..

Doc—

,

Mar—

1

2M.04653- 8013-20*1—_ 8173-81131 81*0-28*'
Oct-.-J E1 B.O-210 .Dl_ 80B380S.D 2143

81*01 810.0-81*0 Z1S3
22*B) 210.0-218.0181*1

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price cmiffi Puts

8/torme Nov. Nov.

lum — — —
99.7S — — —

WHEAT BARLEY

Mirth
YesTdy*a

close
+ or

NOV... 109.76 'f—036 Z03.BS i-a«
Jan. — 11830 1—o.a 106,56 -OJSB
Mar— 113.00 1—aw 10830 -a«a
MeyTJ 11636 h-O.K naoo —0.90
July.„. 11835 1—035 — —
Sept_ 108.76 1—031 9936 ewe

Nw... 104.60 M*60 101.76 —

Yeaterd'ys
ctoae

+_o* Business
done

c

October—
Deo—
Feb

per tonne

iM.fis*e
1913-19*6

—135
-0.79

19*5
1913

June—

—

August
October—..

1503-121.0
194.IM2B3
1853-1593 =1:S

127.0

Alumln- 1,900
turn 8,060

69.82 l —

Nov. Jan.- Nov. Jan.

— 81 — —
49 —

j

— —

Copper
(Grade A)

*950
1

— 894) —
*000

j
— — |4«1»

priorirto] 1

Copper
;

1,176 — 40 !
-

(Grads AA 1,800 1 — — : 10
!

-
!

- — 1 —

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Tha ' London Market

opened steadier but showed little

Intoieit throughout the day, reports
Lewis and Peat. Closing prices
(buyers); Spot 66.00 (asms): Nov
ttCSp (67.50p): Dec 88-SOp (B7.7Sd).
The Kuala Lnmpur fob prices (Malay/
Singapore cents par kg) were: RSS
No 1 27D.D (286.0); SMR 20 2S7 (25*6).

Business dona—

W

heat Nov 11030-
9.75. Jan 112JS^.0% March 11*90-
35* May 116,00-8.7* July 11*30 only.
Sapt 103-00-2^0. Nov 104.75-430.
Sales: 206 lou of 100 tonnes. Bmfmrt
Nov 104.10-335. Jan 1O03O-03Or
Mb rah 10030-030, May untradsd.
Sopt untraOad. Nov untndad. Sales:
06 lots of 100 tonnes. '

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat us data
Nonham spring No 2 14 per cam Nov
853* Dec 98.25. US No 2 soft fed
fitter Nov 9330, Dae 95.60. French
11V12 per cant Oct 13830 saHam.
English feed fob Apr/Jun 118.00/118.75.
Jan/Mar 115.00/118.00 buyar/MlIara.
Main: US No 3 yellow/Prancb traits-,
shipment Eest coast second hall Oat
133.60 seller. Barley: English feed Get
10030 seller,

. Nov 109.00/1103* Oso
110.60/11130, Jan/Mar 11330/113.75
buyar/aallsra. Raat unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-fgffli spot

Pficaa: Pwd Barfay: Eaatem 102.70;
E. Mida 104.80: N. East 104.50; Scotland
99.10. The UK monetary coefficient
for tha weak beginning Monday

.

October 20 (baaad on HGCA calcula-
tions using « days exchange rates)
ia expected u remain unchanged.

Sties: 128 (108) low of 20 tonne*.

GAS OIL FUTURES

• |Y«atord'ys!+ or
j Business

Month I dose
j
—

,
done

USB I I

per tonnej
|

. .

170.00 i+430fl74JM9«l
171.S0 1+4J5|11*8I-7*8B
172.38 ;+4,BI 17*18-71M
171.76 1+4^17438-71,78 •

No^^ew
0 8 3824 l°f> 01 W «"»•»)

Tata * Lyle dtihrery price for gran,
ulated basis sugar was £211.00 (same)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
canta per pound lob and stowed Carib-
bean porta.) Prices! or October 10
Daily price 6.71 (6.58); 15-day aver-
age 6.35 (630).

MEAT
MEAT COhmHSSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GBr-Cettlet 94-SOp per kg Iw (+0J6);
GO—

S

heep IBE.OBp per kg eat daw
(—0.92); GB—Pigs 75.95p per kg iw
(-0.72).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

Bales tor the week ending October
16 amounted -to 3.512 btuim against
444 tonne* in the previous week. Sup-
port tame strongly in Watt African.
Russian and Pakistan qunlitiaa.

Doc..-.-.--
Jan.——

—

Pub

Turnover: 10303 (2.181 tote of 100
tonnes.

'

TEA
There ware 30327 packages on oiler

]o this week's sals Including 3,600
package* In the offshore Motion,
reports the Tee Broken Association.
Bast Hquoring and good medium
nasami met useful competition at Ann

MOTOR INDUSTRY
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21

1987

For fall details, contact:

COLIN DAVIES
on 01-236 1494
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CURRENCIES, MONEYAND CAHTAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar falls sharply Further storms hit Liffe
THE DOLLAR fell sharply In very
nervous foreign exchange trading,
bat recovered part of its losses to
finish near the highest levels of
the day.
Hr James Baker, tJS Treasury

Secretary, appeared to call into
question the Group of Seven
agreement on currency stability,

and this added to the general
mood ofdepression otter the fella

in US stock and bond prices.
Dealers feared the US has little

option but to allow the dollar to
feD after a tightening ofWest Ger-
man monetary polk; a wide-
ningoftheJapanese trade surplus
in September.
There has been general

disappoiatcsir at the failure of
the US to significantly lower its
trade deficit, and in (be present
circumstances It is also doubted
the Federal Reserve is willing to
increase interest rates.
The US authorities may be

reluctant to move on interest
rates, for fear of prompting a
recession, at a time when US
share prices are faiiing.

Tbe dollar declined to DM
L7770 from DM LB010; to SFr
1.4760 from SFr 1.4835; to FjFr
54375 from FPr 0.0150; and to
YUL70 from Y142.75.

On ihnfc Of England figures the
dollar’s Index fell to 99-1 from
1002.

mapor currencies. The pound fell

to DU 2J850 from DU 24950; to

FFr ft0775 from FFt SO.00S0; and
to SFr 2.48 from SFr 2.4850, but
rose to YZ38 from Y237-30.
The dollar dominated trading,

but dealers remained aware that

this week’s UK economic figures
could have particular significance

for sterling.

A fell of04 per cent in Septem-
ber UK retail sales was not
expected, and compared with a
rise of 1 per cent in August This
calmed fears about overheating in
the UK economy, although dealers
will wait for farther evidence
from tomorrow’s money supply
and bank lending figures, and Fri-

day's trade figpres-
D-MABK—Trading range

against the dollar in 1967 is 191BS
to L7SS& September average
14122. Exetumg* rate Index 147.7
against 104 six months ago.

The D-Markrose againstthe dol-
lar in Frankfort The US-currency
fell to DM1.7785 from DM1.8015,
but appeared to stabilise in a
technical reaction to the sudden
fell.

A farther recovery does not

appear to be out of the question
forthe dollar, but only because of
the extent of yesterday's fall*
Underlying sentiment points]

towards a farther weakening
The Bundesbank bought

DMlL7m at the Frankfort Hang
as the dollar fell to DUL7Ttt,
from DM14025 on Friday.
The dollar's fixing level wasthe

lowest since Hay 20. The last time
the West German central hank
bought dollars at the fixing was
September a
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against the dolls? in 1987 Is

159.45 to I384S. September average
143.1& Exchange rate index 222.7
gainst 2224 six months ago.
The yen rose against the dollar

in Tokyo, continuing pressure on
the dollar seen in New York on i

Friday and the Middle East at the ,

weekend. The comment by US
i

Treasury Secretary, Hr James ,

Baker, about the Paris currency 1

agreement Increased fears the <77
accord is nniiirwiy to continue.
The dollars closed at Y14L35 in

Tokyo, compared with Y142L35 on
Friday, after recovering from a
low of Y140.40L

LAST WEEK'S storms assumed a
secondary importance in the Liffe
market yesterdafr as traders tried
to cope with a record fall in UK
equities and a similar Hboi^q ^
gilt prices.

Prices were marked down shar-
ply as US equities and bond
prices were sold because markets
had lost confidence in the G7
accord following comments by Ur
James Baker, US Treasury Secret-
ary, criticising the recent rise in
West German interest rates. The
US Federal authorities were
reluctant to match a rise In rates
In West Germany and Japan and
appeared to be preparedto let the
dollar take the strain.

un um BUT futures omaw
SNs Cafls-Lm fnti tut
Rite Dec MacS Dec MM
104 7jQ2 7S Oft DA
206 5J3 6J4 017 154M Ul US OS IS
110 liZ 128 LIE 218
112 051 226 2M US
JM «a W M «
US OJO 156 5J4 550
IS OH IM4 7JB 734

EstiNttd votane tod Crib 1513 Pots 633S
Piet tW* open tae Cafe 30UB7 ha 24,706

Hr Baker was openly critical of
the Bundesbank after the recent
rise in interest rates and claimed
that action by the West German
authorities appeared to against
the spirit of the Louvre accord. -

Agains this background dealers
started Liffe trading facing a
strong bear market One look at
the rates and it was devil take the
hindmost, suggested one dealer,
and Treasury bond fixtures

finished well down.
Traders in UK gilts were caught

In something of a quandry. It was
Impossible to ignore the dramatic
fall on Wall Street but at the same
time dealers were aware that the
authorities had been keeping

uwe o$ neuwnrbus futures options
Stria Cate—ua Pots—Laa
Price On mm Dec MM

72 Sill 517 021 HI
74 138 tU CMS 156
76 21V 256 139 Z50
78 131 2j01 231 359
80 0.45 133 335 517
82 0-22 037 532 631M TO OS 719 829
86 054 021 914 1015

estimated Htw loot, felts 63 Pm 400
Previns fefi cm bit: Mh 1,707 Pns 1318

interest rates up and sterling

down for the past two months.

The fall is gilt fafares, although
large, was seen as more sympathe-
tic than fundamental and one
dealer suggested that the market
was treading water on quicksand,
hoping to reach dir fend before
being sucked under.

The FT-SE contract took the
brunt of the assault and fell by a
record amount The extent of the
fell was exacerbated by Friday's

chaos to the Stock Exchange,
caused by bad weather. Early
trading on Wall Street suggested

that the shake outhad some way to

go before stabilising.

LIFFE FT4E MB INDEX FVTtiKO OPTIONS
Stria Mh-ujt Pets—Laa
Price OtL Nov. OcL NH.
2Z750 (MX) 033 3155 32-18

29000 (LOO 0.41 3415 3436
23250 OJJO 031 3635 36.96

23500 (UX) 024 3915 3939
23750 050 018 4U5 4U0
24000 (LOO 014 4415 4429
24250 OOO OJO 4636 4615
24500 080 087 4915 4922

Estimated vobwe totri, Cafe 23 Puts 48
Pievtauc Saf% open toe CoBs 178 Pats 1B2

financial

GRAND PRIX

%1987^

Organized under die

patronage of the

Commission of the

European Communities

and the supervision of

Arthur Andersen & Co, S.CL

LOHDOM SC £9 OPTIONS
OZ5N (mats gw OJ

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY IMfT RATES

I _ I
Cwiere*

I % change l

’

Eoi I central

Brisfaw rue b ior convertible Irenes. Financial frenc 62554255. SX-JWMfa
QJMmVqxn. 12«mtb 155-l-23cpm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

LUWMASBS
LSaXUSUB
12948-12970
L9900-28000
3685-3710
680684^

11680-1.7790
140)«-141

125JM16JD
1279**J2B6Lj

651-6331,
.. 5.9XV5.94*.

626*530
14085-1418

X245>rl231>»
1460504770

7-20-7^0*1
O2503SOS

t UKaad Iretaed are quota* In US curacy. Forward premiums and dkamnte applytothn USdaMmand ett

lo StM4U currancy. B«Wan me bc lor wunMi tones, ftrenrid frnuc—3720-3730

DO YOU RANK
AMONG THE

100 BEST TRADERS
IN THE WORLD?

The world-wide computer real time simulated stock and option

trading contest organized by CONSOL1DA Financial Services
(Switzerland) from November 9. 1987 till January 15. 1988b will

answer this questioa This project Is the most recent advanced
computer training simulation afready tested by over 30,000
indfriduals.

Number One will get US$ 20,000.- cash award, the Work!
Championship Cup and an airline ticket to attend the Lausanne
Grand Prtx Symposium In March 1988. in addition to the airline

tickets. NumberTwo wffl be awarded US$ 10,000.-andNumber
Three US$ 6,000.-.

The list of theTop 100 wffi be printed In major international pubB-
cations.

For additional information and registration call one of the befaur
listed GBIS (General Electric Information Services) network
access numbers:

If you are equipped with a PC, a Mac or compatible
+ a modem
1) Procedure PC 300 bps

- dial the phone number A
- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem or accoustic coupler
-type HHHH

2) Procedure PC 1200 bps
- dial the phone number B
- wait for the high pitch tone
- press data button on your modem

When Utf appears type FCF82999. CONSOUD
USA Atlanta: A) 404.3257293 - B) 4043257293

CNoago: A) 31 Z7S00501 - B) 31 2.7260350
Dallas: A) 214.6380123 - B) 2146381227
Kansas City: A) 8164724425 - B) 8164724425
Loa Angelas: A) 213.7787222 -B) 213.7762710
NSW Yortc A) 212.0805450 - B) 212J3805441
Son FranetecCK A) 4158711522 - B) 4154334211

CANADA Montreal: A) 5142841343 - B) 6142841348
Toronto: A) 4168581230* B) 4168581230
Vancouver; A) 6044377313 -B) 6044377313

FAR EAST Hong Kong: A) 5274003 >6)56611331
Sidney: A) 026228151 - B) 02.9208868
Bahrain: A) 273389 - B) 273379
Alexandria: A) 738335 -B) 735422

EUROPE MHano: A) 6682024 -B) 6596471
Stockholm: A) 06987960 - B) 08.987920
Zuaricti: A) 01.554100 - B) 01 .556821
London: A) 01.9650977 - B) 019659911
Amsterdam: A) 020641 5415 - B) 020487731

tf you are fn France and equipped with a Mbdtel

- call 36/431313
- when TELETEL1 appears, type: GE1S
and enter unsemumber: FCFB2988, CONSOUD

ff you intend to use a telex:

- dial the telex number
-when Uri1 appears type FCF829S8, CONSOLE)
Telex number Amsterdam (Europe)-. (31) 1801 14-

Hong Kong (Hong Kong): (852) 614024*
Loe Angeles (USA. West CossO: 8983604-
RocfcViaa (USA, East Coast): 6643084-

£world value of the pound
Th« table betowghra the totett avafehle rate ef exchange tar the poosd against tariaoi cnrrrociM an October 19, 1987. In some cases rate is aomfnaL
Maitat rates are the average of buying ami seHog rates except where they are shown take otherwise. In some cases market rates have been catariatod

from those of forrigs currencies to wtricb they are tied.

4hfasifeMwu. Wappra»hMfc*e^radhwtanptoliraarafeMiir Wftrewfe;OThsMdMitA dBgmirellfc>aBrfaetoitErfsg^sawmtMgfDftw»W»sle;ffen)hBfcwte;

oftkM mtg; (Mg) mflfcg rate; (e) ndnU nh,

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

38650-5.9225
jgMjjW I 13790-1385

to53J.'W>514M0
f«9a5430a5
33S50-137.9D
71960-7J960

1OV10J, I

9A-»d

laWtM«mMhic Tireyon UU-10A par rest; time pare10BV10& percent; tarwareMV
lWi per ewe the yrertWA per rent onwlML SteMewn rare reeiaB (nrliSDoSm andJun—re Y«;
ottcrL breferi

1 refer-

2X6.1 I 2119 i A225
1206, | 1296 | 37J»

0963 1
7.061 1254

2-486 3565 1 2166.
1 1554 I 8714

7059
|
2.772 0739 ]

1 6434 0549 I 1854
llOl | 4517 I IMS 1554 1000. 150B

IG Index appears today

on Page 30

UK rates up despite

firmer pound

Tl» fixing rare* are tin arittmtfc mam rowefcd la fee mrot M^dmollv ri H» tU red
oHerwl raietfor SlOnupotwl by the warlwUa five rcferencrbMfcsM 1100 »jn. eaclieBrtdBB(l«y-
Th» faario MT Natiooal WmraWer Bav*. Bank at Tokyo, OeimdM Sari, Baoqoa Nadnal* d»
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust,

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK TMeamy BHa and Bonds
(Lunchtime) £»* H? 222^ HS

INTEREST RATES were a little The Batik of England forecast a

.

firmer in London yesterday. Most shortage of around £350m with K? 11

traders were still a little shell fectora affecting the market taresan
shocked after Friday’s bad including bills maturing tn oEfi-

weather and the sharp fell in US cial hands and a take up of Treas-
equities and bonds. uiy bills together draining £7KLn
„ „ _ and banks' balances brought for- fs*"1

Despite rterUng's .nndeg^ ward £30m below target These
gtrengtlt.ratesweiroahtttetemer ^ offSet by Exchequer

'
. Yi I >:Tu mi > .m 'i I FT d i

Tmwattr—
Tbreamah

.

Skmreft —
Orey»—
Tm)far»>

Fheitar _
Srerejear.
K9]ltw_
30

4j004J5 5d»M0
BA-8& OfW, «r«t

Ife r. i i w i^

uvm
10^
W«

mmmm-

PMOwinn

Pltcafm Isbreb

Poland

Puerto Rim
Qatar

Randan tdedeia
Romania
Rwanda
SLCtarimwtier _____
SC Helena
Sc Lada
Sc Ptere
Sc Vincent

Samoa America*
San Marino
Sin Tore* & Principe

SauJ AreMa — -
Senegal
SeydMries
Siena Leone
Singapore

Sobmon Iriands

Somali RepuUlc _—

_

South Africa—
Spain —
Spanish ports Jo

North Africa

Sri Lanka ______
Sudan RepuMtc ——

,

Surinam
Swazttand
Sweden
Swtorriaol——

„

Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania ....— —
Thailand
Togo ReprtBc—

.

Tonga Islands

Trinidad A Tobago __
Tunisia
TdHtejr——
Hurts A Cakai htanda

Tuvalu

Uganda
linked State*
Uruguay

United Areb Emirates.

USSR ,

vwnppfne Pen
ft Sterling

lNew ZentuLNew Zealand S
Zimy
Eicndo
U5. S
Qatari Ryaf

Fhrech Franc'
Leu
Rwanda Franc

6 Caribbeal %
SC Hetea £
E. Caribbean $
Load Franc
E_ Caribbean $
U.S. $
Italian Lb*
Dobra
Saud Ryaf

ILFA. Franc
& Rspoe
leone
Singapore S
Sotoman Is. S
Somalt Striding

ELL. Rages
Sudan £
S. Guilder
LUangent
SwedHi Krona
Swha Franc
Syrian £

New Taiwan S
Tan. Shill lug

Baht
C.FJL Franc
Pidanga
Trinidad & Tab. S
Tunisian Dinar
Turidsh Ln
US. $
Australia $
Uganda Shilling

us. s
Uruguay Peso
UJL6 OMam
RoriUe

Vata
haEan Ura

Vkgbr IrinadS US. US. £

Western Samoa

.

Yaren (North) .
Yetnca (South) m
Yugaalnvla—„„
Zaire Rejx^lc.
Zambia

Tito

Rial

6 VtaHM CNagr
New V. Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha
Zimbabwe S

2-5915
49953
23350
isaos
6J32S
9.9775
(NiCI 1632
130JBX

434
JJOO
4S4
9.9775
4S4
i«uy
oifr) no
59011
63308
49608
900
(O) 3520
3S172
33410
201.99

/(Cm) 33895
ICFU 55250
19635

19635
5050
43013
2.9997
33895
10-5825
2-4800
(b) 63960
50535
11900
42.70
498S8
23295
60498
1-4022 (sg)
157220
15805
23295
9850
15805
42735
62000
15423

183-00
2361.00

f«4) 733
|
(51 1250

1(6) 5657
13450
15805

(A) 33029

(A) 1735
05771
257550

titabttottadArmiihrtfareralled}. # Now one official nde. Q) Esenfel goods. Ql PrHfereottBl rale far ptfari^ Imports such as rbodstefb. (4) Preferential rati to Pldrife

Sector Betamd EsKRtU Ireporis. (5) Preferential me. (6) Fret rate to lomry importt, rewouancesrf tnoaeyitapad and foreign trauet (7) Parallel rate. 19) Banknote rate. (U) Rate

to eaporta. 04) Hearty d burinea tnunaetiam. 09 Nigeria, Auction price to dollar N/A. (16) Bolivia, New Currency irendaced (BelWana worth Ire Pesos) Jan Z 1987.
Correction to September 28. fflgeriM Naira; 6.74.

Trade Indemniti lxpoki r ri dh i vsi k \v i . oi -t9 «w.
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WORLD MARKETS FT UNITTRUST INFORMAHON SERVICE

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie& Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

MONDAY OCTOBER 19 1987

Day's Pound

Change Sterling

% Index

FRIDAY OCTOBER 16 1987

Pound Local

Dollar Sterling Currency

Index Index Index

DOLLAR INDEX

139.73 I 100.00 I 9465

Bsc values: Dec 31, 1W6 = 100
Copyright, tbe Financial Times, Got*n«, Sjc)8& Co, Wood HadwidfA Co. 11(11987
EidwSng UK beoneof hading uMpmsion October 16.

Figures for Earopean Options <
i unavailable for this edition

%
AW Bar* 10

AtaACnpay 10

AHed Arab Bk Ltd 10

MMIMvAb Ifi

AJttlraiBa* 10

AKriosEcLBI 10

Ann Bart 10

KoryAetata 10

ARZ Basking Group 10

AaetafsCaiCap-—. 10

AetaftyACalM ID

ItaadtBta 10

BartHapnrtw 10

&*M<on 10

Bok belt A tmm 10

BnkflfCffM 10

nwiifiiiM 10

Bartsfkrti 10

BarteiSnBart 10

BanpeBdgeUI 10

BwdnsBnk 10

tadMrkTfllrt 10

BaeSdalTiMLN 11

BerflKrBartAG 10

Bril BkolllSd Eta 10

• BrnSKNiy 10

BetasHtgETsI 10

CLBaANakriari 10

CaataPenawt 10

tear Lid 10

%
• CtorttrtaneBa* 10

«ta*KA 10

CHyMedanBart ID

OyfaddeBart 10

ComBifLEta 10

DWftX'dCnd 10

GMvetataeBo* *10

ftpaUMrB 10

B*»Laa* 10

EeuiVI TitC'pplc 10

ExetaTnslM. Khz
ROKUlACef.SK 10

FbstlU.Fln.Cay 11

MJU.Sec.Ud 11

• MmFMmACA 10

Brtert Fraser&PK__ 11

Greta* 10

GrodaysBo* 10

a GamsIMn 10

HFCTitaASea* 10

ata*aBart____ 10

HenUdeAGe&TsL_ 10

» lilTl—l ni»

CHsatACa 10

HagtagAStart— 10

UoirtBa* 10

Mt^ajASanUd 10

MrtrodBa* 10

• KagaMefl 10

Mart CreA Cop.Ud_ 10

%
lUBLelKnak 10

tetVteetaia u
HenbemBartUd 10

ftxrirtGOLTita 10

PttFtoB.laflfUI0_ Mfa
PiPMCrtTnalLtd U
AbriadASaa 10

IMoibeCtaaec lOfa

BgpIBktISctaart 10

HayalTrwBrt* 10

SoUAWBnSeo— 10

StariadCtatacd 10

T3 10

DOT ManageE* HU
IMedBkoiKiaii 10

Orta) Marti Bo*— 10

IWjInstFtC 10

VfoiagTnX 10

Wage Btat.Cop 10

WfnsaeLwtiP Ufa
VafaMraBtat U

• Menton of the fcxepcfcg

Mooes Co—Mae. *7-<Uj
dook 5*. Simcr 7.66%.
Top Tlar—£2,500+ at 3 mentta'
notice 9J1%. At alt iriioi

£10600* i««akns deposited.'

1 Motgage base rate, f Be—el

deposit 438%. Uotgage
11109%. I

FINANC1ALTIMES
CONFERENCES

World
Telecommunications

1 and 2 December, 1987
London

Key issues to be dbaxssed:

• Competition and liberalisation in

telecommunications markets

• The changing pattern of competition

in global markets

• Telecommunications policy reform

and international trade

• Opportunities and challenges for the
European equipment industry

ACROSS
1 Journalist taking a knock
over show <61

4 Keen to get drug group
leader (8)

9 Take away promotion <6)

10 One ofTering marriage to
professional model 181

XI False rumour in article
about eccentric (6)

12 One interested in records
girl put on table (8)

13 Object to last point <31

14 Jacket used by smokers (61

17 Misrepresent girl's legal
wrong (7

1

21 One who detects a certain

type of bullet <61

25 Bird of the mud-flats (3>

26 Appeal of having to dine in
lobby <8)

27 Backwards like a bird (6)

28 Settled honestly (8)

29 Girl seeing damage to new
bat (6;

30 They are soon over border in

record time i3)

31 Priest showing unusual
liveliness <6)

DOWN
1 Fruity exterior of unusually

ripe fish (8J

2 Memo about bodyguard f8)

3 Turned off despite being
amused (8)

5 Yarn of the sea-shore (6k

6 Still at the billiard-table or
on stage? (2.4)

7 Drop in to see one; nothing
gets in the way (6)

8 Turn to youth-leader in great
distress (6)

12 Any small particle found in
dissection (7)

15 Oil-producing outfit (3)

16 Skill discovered in unfamil-
iar theatre (3)

18 Go astray putting spring in
lock (8)

19 Stage-player without a cent
almost, gets the bird (8)

20 Negotiate inclusion of solu-
tion in leaflet (8)

22 Leaseholder getting letter
about shelter (6)

23 Stiffness of leading perfor-
mer at church (6)

24 Boredom of churchwomen
over following strange diet
(6)

35 fie may have designs on
metal, glass and so forth.

aaaHHur nnoaosaQ
0 ij pi ra m a
3EH3EH30I33Q I7I33II1C1
0-0’ a a a a a a
0000* 00011000000
m-'ra -oi ^ a a
aaaaaaci anaiaam
in a a a
0000110 aaasnTaa

0 3 0 0 EJ .0 0
auasuQamaa aiaaaso as n a 3 s
mtiGia 00niaa30as
a n n a 0 a a a
Qaaaanma 000000

Conference Organisation
2nd Root, 126 Jefmyn Street, London SW1Y4UI
Altemativ&y,
telephone 01-925 2323
telex 27347FTCONFG Fax- 01-925 2123

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the
above date.

A number of areas will be covered including:

« Audit
* Management Consultancy
« The importance of medium sized firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the
editorial content of this survey in writingto the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information
Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire
Broughton, telephone numb® 01-248 2131, 248 8000 extension

3234, or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W QBD
Tot 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: KIN. KUO

JT.
30 FISE100 WALL STREET

Oct 1624/30 -145 Oct 2062/2069 -191 Nov 2886/2094 -171
Dec 2628/35 -161 1 Ok 2067/2074 -211 Dec 2036/2104 -167

DoaUag hows from San to 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Uideas otherwise tatSmed, prices art net dhtdends are Hi pence and
dBnmfnatiORC are 25p. Estimated prfeafeandogs ratios aod tanas are
Incd on latest anal reports and account and. M*re possttJe, an
rgxfated on hafl-ytre ly Agrees. WE*arcalBihtHlon"aer*aBribiilion

basis. Earnfagsjer Share behg aaifautcdoapraflt after Madina and
unrelieved ACT when applicable; bracketed floret Mfcatt 10 per
act or more difference H calculated on "nir cRstraution. Covers are
based on "uajilniwti"itlarfhotlon; tbit compotes gross dividend costs to

profit after tanriny exchrtiig exrentfaxal prefittflnaes lata indufcg
estimairt muralof uffietubk ACT. Ylehfc areheed onrtihBe prices
are «ws.ad|ieted to ACT ct Z7 per cent and allow far urine of Hectored

dUtnbotluu and rMtts.
* "Tap Sock".
* Hirers and Love marked tfra tore been recurred to abow far rights

hates for cash-

t huotm Since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or tfefrrrat

tt Tar-tree to nm-residents on application.

* Figures or report atnltrd.

V Not officially UK listed; deaflngs permitted uoder Role 535(4Xa).
t II5M; aot faud on Stock Ex/hang* mat company not subjected to

same degree of regafatton as listed securities.

» DeoH to under Rale 53513)-

t> Price at time of snptialoa

1 fadkreted dMdmd after pending scrip and/or rltftt bsaa: carer

relates to previous dhfdeod or forecast.

* Merger HU or reoigudsatfan bi prowess,

f Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced Anal andtor reduced eantay Indicated,

t forecast dMdead; caver on erenow updated Of bust WretanMtemnd.
T Covor Mimas far enmentoa of dimes not now ranking (or Aridncb

Or raridng only far restricted AridemL
* Cover doemoiaBqw hr shires added may also ra* far dMdarte*

a hanre date. No P/E ratio usoally provided.

H No oar value.

BJFr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based on ammoptha
Treasure BUI Rate stays undiaaged until maturity of stock, a Aotmatired
dMdemL b Romes Based on prosoeaxs or other offer estimate,

c Cents, ri DMdend rate fade or payable on part id capital, caver band
pi Addend on faB capital, a Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Asnaned
Addend art ytetrt. hAsaamed Addend art yieM after scrip fame.

preXasmal. a iSSswSSft* e'S-nfray; bared na£tlknl£y
figares. s DivMead nd yieM esfade a special treyneot. t indicated

cBvUMd: cover relates to previuB dbident fVE ratio based no blest
annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated maiaaliied dfakbod rat,
cover based on prevfaoi year's earning. * Subject to facM tax.

x Dividend cover fa excess ol 100 times, y DreUmd and yield based ca
merger terms, x DMdend rad yield include a special payment: Caver
does not apply to spedal payment Alice Addend and yield.

Prelrrence iMdend passed or deferred. C Canadian . E Mfaunom
tender price. F Dividend and yield based an pmpectus or atber offldal

esdntaus far 198647. E Assumed dhrtend and yield after pervflog

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates far 198b. K Dividuud aodjdeM based on
prospectus or Other oHIdal estimates far 198748. LEsUnatcd
amwnsed Addend, oner and p/e based on latest mural canton.
M Dividend and yirfd based on pnupecUBor other official estimates far

1983-86. N Dhfoend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates far 2987. P Ffaires based oe prospectus ff- ocher official

estimates far 1987.a Gross, fl Forecast amaallsed Addend, ewer and
p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro forma figures. Z DMdend total to Oats.

Abbreviations: hex dhndead; zc ex scrip issue; a- ex rights a ex aft
Bex capital cttstrthnrion .

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Isa sefaalonol Regional and Irish stock* the tatter be

quoted In Irish Currency.

AfcuvbuZDn 95 -3 Ram. 97/02 jam),

—

Craig 1 Rose — 738 -25 Amts 398 —
FM*yPfcg.5p 135 -1 CPIHIdgs 9*
Hoft(jK)2So QUfeB Cjnoilnds. 190
IbMSulQ MBS MilIntel 40P

iUII<R.&HJ US —
Hetton Hldgs. 72

FMllMl«^|cUO^|
{

3B II
Rft.9VK8M9_1 fistful— I Uitou* non

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-fnonth call rates

Allted-Lyora —
Anxarad
BAT
DOC Grp
BSR
BTR

Bavtksgs
Beecham
Blue Circle

Boots ____________
Banters
Brit Aerospace
BrtL Telecom _
Burton Ord
Cadbvys __________
Charter Cons.____
Comm Union_____

FNFC
Gen Accident
EEC
Glaxo __________
Grand Met
GUS'A*
Guard laa

GKN
Hansen Tsl .

Hawker SJdd
1CI __
Jaguar ___________
Ladbroke
Legal & Gen______
Lax ScreicB—
Lloyds Bank
Lucas Inds
Marios & Spencer _
Midland Bk
Morgan Srerrfdl .

WEI
Nat West Bk___
PfirO Dfd
Plessey

Polly Pet*—

—

Rac.il Elect —
RHM
fanfcOrgOitf .

Reed Irani——

—

STC
Sears
Tl
TSB
Tesco
T2tom EMI
Trust Houses
TAN
Unilever

Vickers ______
Wellcome

Property
Brit Land
Land Securities—
MEPC
Peachey

(Us
Brit Petroleum

—

BrltoH

Bunts* (HI

Chanertrall

Premier__—
SheH
Tricentrei
Ultramar_____

— 32— 90— 52— 10
U— 125— U— 26

CnmftnIH 125
Lnmfto- 28
RlnT Zinc XOQ

A (Maetiaa of Options trudad Is tfven oa the
Loadoa Stock Excbange Report Page.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Acvnntt Dcsllflfi Dates

Option
•Knl Declare- Last Acmml

Dealings tans Dealings Day
SeplS Oct 8 OetS Gd 19
Oct 12 Gets Oct 23 No? 2
Ort2fi Nov 5 Jin 6 Not 16

-TtowOow dMttvji V»a ptoea from 1.00
*n iwp DusJrwos Cayn rater.

The backwash from Wall Street
overwhelmed the UK securities
markets yesterday, bringing a
record setback in equities and
widespread losses in British
Government bonds. Both sec-
tors closed above their lowest
levels after a dramatic day's
trading, which also involved
catching up on the session ef-
fectively lost on Friday because
of the bad weather in southern
England.
The equity market opened

with widespread and heavy
falls as marRetma kers braced
themselves for the reaction to

Friday’s huge loss on Wall
Street At first they were able to

ward off the sellers but mid-
znoming saw blocks of blue
chips sold on to an unwilling
market. When New York
opened with a 200 point fait in
the Dow. London prices
slumped afresh, to show a drop
of more than 300 points on the
FT-SE 100 at the day’s worst
point. .

The closing rally left the FT-
SE 100 with a net loss of 249.6 at
2052.3. easily its largest one day
falL At 1629.2. the FT Ordinary
index lost more than 10 per
cent, far outstripping the previ-

ous record loss of 7.1 per cent
on march 1 1974. More than
2,200 FT-qucted shares record-
ed falls on the session, against
about 72 with gains. Increased
volume was indicated by a leap
in the total ofSEAQ bargains to

56,625. compared with around
35.000 daily last week.
At mid-session, when the City

heard reports of redemptions
by unit trust holders, equities
fell into a "vicious pandemoni-
um*. according to one trader.
Marketmakers were briefly un-
able to update their prices aod
the trading mood was described
as 'quite frightening".
The strength of the pound,

reflecting the slide in the US
dollar, finally upset the major
exporting stocks. Losses in ICS,
Glaxo and Heaters ranged from
£1 to nearly £2.

At the same time, the firm
pound was no longerany help to
the Government bond sector,
which proved unable to stand
ouL against the heavy falls in
New York bonds
After opening with losses of

ti, Gilts extended their losses to
a net 2 points as traders

.

dumped the stocks which they
had built up over the previous
week. The market was essen-
tially "following New York", as
one trader put iL However,
prices trimmed their losses be-
fore the close, when the long-
dated issues showed net losses
or 1*5, and the mediums 1%.
But Index-linked also had a

poor session, suggesting that
worries over UK inflation pros-

pects remain subdued- Losses
of nearly one point in the IL is-

sues reflected attempts to sell

stock on to a poor market
Overall, confidence in the

outlook for the UK economy ap-

peared stilt sound, if somewhat
shaken. This week brings a
batch of economic data, begin-

ning today with the latest UK
money supply and bank lending
figures which will be closely

scanned in the marketplace -

and there is always the Wall
Street mood.
The insurance sector carried

the additional burden of the
prospect of huge claims arising

from the widespread damage
throughout the south of the

country caused last Thursday
night and Friday, and reports of
major floods in the west of the
country over the weekend.
After the substantial falls reg-

istered during last Friday's lim-

ited trading, insurance shares
were battered throughout a ses-

sion of substantial activity.

Compositesinitially bore the
brunt of the selling Son Alli-
ance, perceived by analysts to
have the widest exposure to
storm damage, slumped 165 to

935p at one point before steady-
ing and closing a net 152 lower
at 94-Bp after a turnover of more
tban 2.3m shares. Royal Insur-
ance. also regarded as having a
major exposure to the probable
huge claims, dropped back to
45Gp prior to ending the day 42
ofT at 493p; turnover here ex-
ceeded 2m shares. General Ac-
cident closed 72 down at 953p
while Guardian Royal Exchange
lost 79Vz at 933p and Commer-
cial Union retreated 14 to
417p.the latter having been as
low as 4C0p during the day.

Life assurances and brokers
also suffered badly. In the for-
mer, Abbey Life were 46 cheap-
er at 279p and Legal & General
45 down at 312p. Prudential fell

109V£> to 978p and Pearl 51 to
443p.
The big-four clearers were in

headlong retreat before coming
off the day's lowest levels to-
wards the close. Barclays fell 84
to 515p and NatWest 91 to 658p
while Midland - where specula-
tors had hung on despite fading
bid hopes after the Governor of
the Bank of England’s recent
statementon takeovers in the
sector- slumped 51 to 463p. Mer-
chant banks with securities
trading operations took a se-
vere pounding with Morgan
Grenfell 84 easier at 464p and
Ekiurort Benson 79 down at
484p.
Lloyds broker Lloyd Hump-

son staged a successful debut
despite the weak state of the
market; the shares, placed at
170p, opened at 186p and
touched 191p prior to closing at
188p.

The Brewery sector was de-
cidedly flat although turnover

orci Equity fall follows Wall Street-led weakness
dued- Losses • • a a 8 11 1 A In common with other iim international markets

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IN0ICES

fiowpniiTwm Sea ..

Find Interest — ...

Ordinary?. . ...

Gold Mines

Ort.Div. Yield

Earnings YkL%Otin)

P/E fete (net) t*)

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Turnover

Equity Bargains

Shoes Traded (ml)

? (opailngl

18352 I 1264.4

1.70 332 328 3.26 327 4.40

1-07 8J5 ta U» US 1013

LOT 1581 1517 1528 1524 12-10

770 34,777 35/168 37,433 38,439 —
— 162303 173548 413323 126734 61959
— 39.910 43462 44576 5*280 54437

— 5144 6732 522.7 5412 3815

8226 9332 83.7

(8/5) (1W1Q

8849 9912 302
Q5ft) am

264.4 1.9262 1320-
tibm cz/u

288.9 4975 288.
MB) 03/21

4.40 S-E.

1013 Indites

1220 Gdt Edged Bargains

_ EwHj Bargains —
Equity Value

4959 5-Day Average

14,137 Gflt Edged Bagafcrs

__ _ Eoulty Bargains —
3815 Equity Value

Shies Compilation

~
High Low

127.4 4928
m/35) 00/75)
uwa 5053

(28/11/47) 00/75)

1,9262 «9.4

06/7/87) (26/6/40)

734.7 435
(15/2/83) (26/10/71)

SJE. ACTIVITY

A In common with other inter*

AtCJ national stocks. Bat Industries

fell away sharply to close 90

cheaper at 573p. _ „
relatively quiet market ( around Cenrtanlds, Mlored the* outer

2.4m shares hands) but leaders downwards, closing »
closed 139Vip down at 630Vfcp. cheaper at 472p. Widespread
Wellcome, one of the anti/Aids losses inodier textile issues in-

high-fliers, tumbled 87 to 389p eluded R. SmaUshaw which re-

wbile London International gave acted 80 to 105p in a limited

up 51 at 297d. market. ,

Heed International, in which Good first-half results ftiled

Mr Rupert Murdoch recently ac- to support Ajiken Hume, which

quired a small stake, fell 70 to came back 20 to I37p. Recent

5i0p while Pearson dipped 71V5 high-flier Smith New Court lost

to 935p. News of the proposed momentum and finished 63 low-

acquisitfan of Belref, Belgium's er at 298p while M & G surren-

leadlng refectories company, dered most of last week s rise at

failed to help, Hepworth Ceram- *19p. d°w° ^2. Investment

Ic which closed 32 lower at 245p. Trusts went easier across the don Secnriti^, Attaco, B-

Among the recent privatisation board with sentiment adversely Jfanwoad, A^traA, KorfoU

Issues, a fairly brisk trade de- affected by the fall in underly- CapitaLtores^tw,
veloped **»—«« ina securities. ' Bank, Boots, Barratt Bevelop.

approoached SOra snares,

dropped 19 to 148p, while Bp
fell 33 to 317p.
Overseas Traders displayed

heavy losses, ranging to 73 iq

the case of Inehcape, at 865&
Harrisons & CrresfieH dropped
62 to 657p and Losrbo39Mi to

30814.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Oct 19
• Last dealings OctSl
• Last declarations Jan 21
• For Settlement Feb 1

For rate indications see end qf
London Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the call in-

cluded Control Securities, PUk-
ingtnn. Scottish and Newcastle,
Lysander, Eagle TrustJ'iorth

Ealgurli, Astra Holdings, Lon-
don Securities, Abaco, XL EDlott,

Tranweod, Amstrad, Norfolk

British Airways ing securities.

(10m), down 31 down at I87p. British Gas, where turnover ments, GEC and ICL

Elsewhere, British Aerospace ~7~~— —
... ctaw^

featured a fall of 56 at 475p and TRAINING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Cookson lost 103 at 682p. Bridon, _ _ „ -ran—
an old takeover favourite, gave The ftrtloiriiqi is based on trading vetwne for a* pfta ^qytties teait through the stag srae™

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Day's High 1711.4 Day's Low 1584J. Basis 100 Govt. Sea 15/10/26, Fixed InL 1928, Onfbmy 1/7/35, Gobi Mines 12/9/55,

SE Activity 1547 - Mil-: 1330.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

1 1605-8 1
|1597.7| 1 1584.1

1

up 20% to ITOVi.

1 1928, OnBrary 1/7/35, Gotd Mines 12/9/55,
‘ were also affected by
currency influences and sus-
tained a record fall of 75 at

L 01-246 8026 505p, although the business vol- AHted Lyon——

—

1“* ^ tune was less than 3m shares. -Amstraa

Rover dropped 21 to 67p and the Sroup—
Group were noteworthy for a re- sorry tale was repeated among S?*

1' BnL hD“B -

action of47 to 406p. Motor Component issues. Lucas pat
Foods staged a partial recov- Industries plunged 66 to 689p bet

ery late in the session. Tate and and Dowty lost 33 to 23 lp. Lex B|CC

yesterday wail 5 pm.

was little above normal levels, and the provisional retail sales Group were noteworthy for a re- sorry tale was repeated among
Allied-Lyons dropped 37 to figure for September left stores action of47 to 406p. Motor Component issues. Lucas Iat
380p, Bass fell 39 to 906p and Issues with heavy losses across Foods staged a partial recov- Industries plunged 66 to 699d bet
Guinness slipped 34 to 327p. Re- the board. ery late in the session. Tate and and Dowty lost 33 to 23 In. Lex BIC<

ceutly-flrm Whitbread "A" came At the close GUS ‘A* showed a Lyle, down to 814p at one point. Service also went into reverse,
back 18 to 305p, and the losses fall of around at £13%, while
elsewhere were also heavyr. Harks and Spencer lost 20 at
Vaux gave up 31 to 549p, Bode- 231p, after 220p, and Sears 13V5
ley's dipped 17 to 224p and Bod- at 156Viip. Woolworth dropped
dington, easier last week follow- 36 to 338p. Among a wide-rang-
ing withdrawal of the intimated ing list of major casualties in
offer from Midsummer Leisure, the electronics sector, GEC fell
reacted ftirther to close 25 down away to around l95p before

settled 74 lower at 828p. Unigate felling 47 to 470p. * bpcc^IZZZI
were finally 28 off at 351p, after Popular Newspaper issues btr
340p, while recent takeover fa- tumbled. Associated Hr«

jwg 77 Barclays

vourite Ranks Boris HcDougaU, lower at 579p and United ending f???rh
'

after dipping to 330p, finished 79 down 541 p. Leading Pa-
25 down on balance at 335p. perfPrintings suffered a similar EHueCinac

Hillsdown rallied strongly from fate, BPCC losing 50 to 287fep ,nort,
™

316p to close 28 down at 328p. and Bnud 38 to 214p. The bad Brit Aero^HC
=£

Bewntree were a shade off the experience extended to stocks BriLiComm—
bottom at 504p, down 47, bnt which, for one reason or anoth- Brftisii Gas 28,coo iff
Cadbuxy Schweppes, in which er, have risen strongly over the K10®

over 5m shares were traded, fin- past few weeks. Blenheim Exhi- ^ ,««» 243
ished 32 easier at 24Sp, virtually oitions dropped 150 to 745p and Bum __

the day's lowest leveL Eucalyptus Pulp were 200 weak- Burton

Trasthonse Forte, in which erat800p. Advertising Agencies S2 "S
7.3m shares changed hands, feated a major reaction in lmo 3%
dipped to 228p prior to closing Saatchi A Saatchi, 79 down at uooo 417 -14
40^6 down at 238V6p. Grand Met- 474p. Cons. 60m L300 £1313

ropolitan, over 4m shares trad- The Property leaders staged a ^”***kl

,

——

—

ed, finished 51 lower at 519p, af- late rally and closed well above ivyrnTw
*" '

ter 499p. Turnover in Lsdbroke the day's lowest- Land Securi- DtnmGniap
was small, but the price lost ties, down to 486P. picked up to English CMnaCtan. 773 524

3546 to 412V6p. end at 523p for a loss of 50 on Sflzsrr
““

at I63p. closing a net 24 off at 208p, after
Although several pence above a turnover of 17m shares. PJes-

tfae worst at the close, leading sey dropped 22 to 194p, British
Building issnes sustained un- Telecom 17 to 243p and Thorn
precedented one-day falls. Blue EMI 52 to 665p, the last-named
Circle lost 35 at 438p, Rugbjr 19 despite comment in the week-
at 269p and RMC 35 at 498p. Tar- end press of the possibilities of
mac, on a turnover of 3.1m a break-up bid for the group,
shares, dipped 37 to 277p while Hopes of possible counters to
Redland, in which only lm the proposed merger faded
shares changed hands, dropped away in Ferranti - 18 lower at
43 to 482p. Contractingand Con- 115p - and International Signal -

stniction issues fared no better. 21 offat203p.
Barratt Developments, the sub- Cable & Wireless fell 60 to
ject of vague bid rumours re- 437p, after 420p. despite details
cently, came back22 to 222p and of the re-structuring of the
Costain dropped 40 to 321p. group's 80 per cent owned Hong
John Howiem were 36 down at Kong Telephone and Cable &
467p and George Wimpey25 low- WirelessHong Kong.

Voirnnt Dosing Day's

Stock 000's priM change

4^00 179 -16
8.700 388 -37
65M 1«9 -20
3fi00 188 -27
855 3« -U

4300 1371a -lib
7^00 573 -90
700 256 -42

375 -31
LlOO 481 -45
2JDD 303 -35
2,400 293 -50
4000 329 -31
4000 515 —B4
448 906 -39
600 464 -77
,900 150 -19

2^00 438 -35
Bools 7.400 277 -20
Bnt. Airways 10,000 187 -31
BriL Aero 3,100 475 -56
BriL&Connn 637 450 -63
British Gas 28,000 149 -18
Britsfl 3,400 Zai -34
BP 15000 317 -33
Brit Telecom WHO 243 -17

ZfiOO 214 -38
4.700 267 -31
000 437 -60

erat253pu Engineers foiled to escape
ICl. on a turnover of some the rout Hawker, scheduled to

4.6m shares, dipped to £13%pri- reveal interim figures tomor-
or to closing 1& points lower at row, tumbled 61 to 522p, but the
£141

l
c . Other casualties in the volume of business was smalL A

Chemical sector included La- good trade developed in Rolls-
porte, 32 down at 539p, and Boyce (some 14m shares
Yorkshire, 23 lower at 338p. changed hands) which closed 22
Coalite dipped 28V6 to 384Vip down at 184p while GKN came
and Allied Colloids fell 34Vi to back 34 to372p. Recent high- fii-

134V&p. Bucking the trend, spec- er. Camferd, reacted smartly to
ulative counter James Halstead finish 46 cheaper at 197p while
added 3 to 308p. J. Dickie, bought recently on

International stocks recorded balance. HEPC closed 63 lower
substantial falls, paticularly at 480p having been down to «a»
those with a US following. Han* 463p at one point. HanunersonA GMsIjmsum^.
son Trust were actively traded were finally 42 easier on bal-
at 144Vip, down 27V4p. while ance at 643p, after 635p, while
Glaxo fell VA to £12% in a vol- Slough Estates settled 34 off at GonfeaitE.
nme or around 7.8m shares. FL 2S4p, after 252p. British Land 001
sons dipped 69 to 294p and Bee- lost 36 at 284p and Peachey 15 at
cham 77 to 464pi Renters were a 419p- SSrSStZZ:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

Hamownim—. 506
Hanson Trust 1&B00
Hawker ShM 762
HUhdown HUas—
ID

417 -14
£13>a
682 -IDS
472 -36
215 -11
358 -32
524 -39
314 —49
953 -72
an -24
£121* -n,
1721a -1^2
332 -30
519 -51

S?» "&u933 -TVs
372 -34
327 -34
643 -42
144lj —271»

522 -61
328 -28
£14,', -1U

Stack 000's

JagW 2,900

Ladbrafcr 863
Late Svearttiei— 2.7CO

Legat&Gefi. 2^0
Lloyds Bank — 2,900

LASM0 275
Lonriw 3^00
Lucas — 441

MEPC lira
Maries & Spencer— 8,000

MWUte Bank 5^00
MatwestBank 2,800

Next 2.700
Pearson

P40 —
PtHtington Bros—

.

Plessey 12000
Prudential

fecal
Rank Pig. —
RHU
Reddu&Col
Redland
Reed Inti

Reuters,
RT2 -

RolMtayce 13000
RoUnoialnU
Rowmree
Ryl Bank Scotland- 1600
Royal Insurance— 3,900
snre - 3.800
SatKtwy 2AM
Scott A Newcastle. 11.000
Sears 6.150
Sedgwick 2200
Shell Traas 3SOO
Smith & Neohew— 2200
StandoutChart— 512
Smrelio«e—. 7,000
Son Alliance 2«»
TSB 1UW0
Tarmac 3JC0
Tesa>_ — 6.300
Thom EMI 4^00
Trafalgar Home 2700
Plwae Forte — 7^00
Ultramar. 2600
Unilever 2600
United BhcuRs 2500
Wedcame 3,400
WhHkread "A" 2200
Woolworth 4,200

Votome Cteteg Day's

000's price dngi
505 -75
412*j -35Ji
523 -»
312 -45
327 -X
328 -32
308*1 -391,
699 -66
480 —63
Z31 —20
463 -a
658 -91
327 -JC
935 -71*2
634 -54
288 -28
294 -22
978 -109b
296 -34
657 -58
335 -25
950 -sn£
482 -43
510 -70

§5 :{T
134 -22
464 -29
504 -47
380 -38
493 -42
271 -36
243 -17
243>i -15b
156b -13b
252 -26
mb -ii
155 -26
709 -ao
356 -X
948 -152
133 -13
277 -37
176 -11
665 -52
410 -25

238b -40b
270 -33
508 -85
297 -29
389 -87
305 -18
33S -3b

HEW NIBHfi CD
CHEMICALS a) HaMa
INDUSTRIALS <11 Oy Wnrtitta, MIMES ENGINEERING

BREWERS (lb CHEMICALS (2LtU STORES (4), ELECTRICALS (7L
RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

added 3 to 308p. J. Dickie, bought recently on
The market collapse, coming stakebuilding rumours, turn-

on top of a disappointing CBV bled 30 to 195pu Birmid Qualcasi loans

CD NIB Minerals.
HEW LOWS (191)

INDUSTRIALS (6), INSURANCE (7X.
MOTORS 120, NEWSPAPERS <2J,

BRITISH FUNDS (821, INT. BANK A PAPERS (3L PROPERTY (1). OILS (2J,
0*SEAS GOVT. 5TLG. ISSUES (10), OVERSEAS TRADERS (3).

FT distributive trades survey dipped 27% to 258Vbp and TI Canadians
AMERICANS

(73, BANKS
PLANTATIONS OX MINES OJ, THIRD
MARKET (2),

:FJ;-AGTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial litres,

the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty ofActuaries
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

FT correspondents assess the damage and implications of the day the bottom fell out of the markets

Bold bulls cling to faith despite bears’ mighty swipe
THE WORLD’S stock markets
have not seen a day Like yester-

day in modern times. By the end
of die European afternoon, with
Wall Street down more than 506

points after last week’s 236 point

drop, one might have tonight
they had gone into a limitless

spiral

The collapse had frayed many
nerves and tested technology to-
and in some cases beyond - its

limit

On the London Stock Ex-

change’s Automated Quotation

System (Seaq) screen, die page

for price changes was showing

many leading stocks down Oto-
it could not indicate greater bills.

The window display at Bracken

House, headquarters of the FT,

suffered a similar problem.

The reaction
*
of markets

around the world to Wall Street’s

108 point drop on Friday left

many people stormed.

“We’ve got nothing to compare
it with,” raid one young London

analyst. “It's a freak, just 13k last

week’s hurricane.”

Despite the hysteria suggested

by die frantic marking down of
prices, however, there appeared
to be a remarkable absence of
panic among European market
analysts - particularly consider-
ing the magnitude of yesterday's

There was quite heavy selling

in a lumber of European mar*
kefs by mail investors, no doubt
frightened by weekend press
coverage of Wall Street But
some foreign investors - who

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR, IN LONDON

would stand to gain from a dollar
fall if they are doDar-based -
were thought to be bolding on to

their investments.

“We’re not worried,” said one
bold watcherofContinental mar-
kets. Though the riwin reaction
of price drops could go an for a
Gtde while, she feh that the mar-
kets wifl then represent “cue of
the best buying opportunities lor
a very long time.”

“We have not given up on the

boB market," said one UK ana-
lyst summarising the views of

many others.

It is, of coarse, too soon to teO
whether or not the stock price
falls mean the end of the long
worldwide bufl mwrfa»* in equi-

ties, windi has fndbd the treod
toward the “globalisation” of
stock Many nmilmin

woe strong and were dne for a
correction, but thesaddamem of

that correction cmdd not have
been predicted.

There remains a danger of a
wuttiimwl setf-fueOimr

some of yesterday's UK writing

represented ‘stoploss' orders

triggered by eomputm, a pheno-
menon seen as increasing short-

term volatility in the US market.
It is dear, however, that there

has been a major change in sen-

timent in the US market, which
analysts had already considered
to be mam overvalued than oth-
ers. With iwtewte rates firing in-

exorably on ww*n*t — justified

or not** about inflation, there are

new tnmi that a recession will

rmw awt year, ranch sooner

ftiwn bad been previously fora-

Ever store Mr Paul Vdder
passed the Federal Reserve

chairmanship to Mr Alan Green*

span, there have been underlying

market fears about the Fed’sde-
twmmiitinn to control inflation.

His foristenee tfa&t the inflation

and trade outiook is good has left

a feeling in the markets that

credit po&y was running out of

A recession in the USwcoM
have an on economies

elsewhere. Bat though WaB
Street and die state of the US
economy have an tantaMe
knock-on effect on other mar-

kets, the fundamentals of the

economic situation in the UK
and elsewhere remained good,

with economic growth and the

corporate profits ouiioek
.
heal-

thy, analysts say.

“Onecaaonly rely on the good

of investors to recognlae

that markets are cheap,” said

one.

FT-Actuaries World Indices
150 I 1 1 1

Dec. 31. 1966=100

Dow plummets
in wave of

frenzied selling

World Index
excL US

World Index

Tokyo ‘resilient’

as Hong Kong
nosedives

" * "
Gold fell $2% to

-

$28%, r-aiu>>»«n

WALL STREET Mining jumped $2% to $32% and.

.—— Hom&stake tost only $% to dose at

$43%.
A STUNNING collapse of stock Wall Street firms were deeply out
pnc^ unprecendcnted m the taste- affaycr with investors who feared
ry of Wan Street, rocked the US fr ^ collapse could finaa-
nancial community yesterday, Hally damage brokerage houses.
writes Roderick Omm in New Salomon Inc. lost $7% to $23%, Mer-Y°yk-

lt, riD Lynch fell $8% to $25 Shearson
A selling frenzy swept through* Lehman shed $4% to $20%, KF. Hut-

tiie markets from the opening, to- ton lost $8% to $23%.
discriminately scything more than and ntw interest-rate
22 PLT* °? ,toek

I
sensitive stocks were also hard hit

reale of the rout was almost doubte Citicorp lost $15% to $37%, Chase
the 12.8 per cent fall on October 29 Mar.haHan gave up $8% to $28,
1929, the worst day of toe stockmar- Manufacturers Hanover fen $9% to
ket crash which preceded the Great

J27, CIGNA $12 to $52, Aetna lost$9

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

JaMy compladbyt* Brands TkimAotinttn Sada S Co. andWood HMCfcanrial Co. Lid

to oonfuncdM wMi ilw taUuii Aduarin andSw Facutr orAouhIh

London suffers biggest ever fall

"— ' '
* HKSLShn against HK$3.7bnooFri-

TOKYO day.
Trading in Himg Seng fariw ft*.

row utvtpt m mWn„ n j s*. fares contracts on Hong Kong’s fo-

tore® exchange ST suspended

ceeded the daily trading Emits set

ty the CTdiange’s maifcet comm^

^TlTmaria*! performance left .

*» ar““ll£r™;
stoSrokSSiSS^ihS ?Cte1^5^ SeilglflfeyeSte^

shS^SES? there was conttamngevi-

TKoE wT*»TT« that an anonymous group of

Tokyo.
The market's performance left

stockbrokers sayingthat Tokyo had
shown “great resilience."

The Nikkei lost 82018 points on E
in buyers were mopping up.Shares m

Depression.

Credit markets, deeply troubled ^ ta

to $50 and American Egress fell THE UK stock market suffered a stripping the previous record loss of
dramatic setback yesterday, record- 71 per cent on March L 1974. Mare

The setback came after a fort- -H*g hard to see anything funda-' rifatokm in Tokyo is gate
night in which the London market mentally wrong with toe UK econo- different from New York," corn-

had successfully resisted the in- my or market at present," «"»* an mented Nomura, the largest Jap**

creasfagly bearish pressures from investment manager for a major in- rase aeaaities company.
New York and other world centres, gm-anwo group. “The institutions Mr George Nimmo. head of sales

tiie day to dose at 25,748.56. In per-

centage temw, tiie market ended

only 2.4 per cent down on the day
and 3.4 per cat off its all-time

peak, readied last Wednesday.
‘The situation in Tokyo is quite

at the opening with bond prices fan- n^TTTr „rjJ
oramanc serose* yesieroay, recora- auuaiA“ ,?“OT

ing almosttoro points in early trad- “8^ torfaslmgestone^iayfanas than 2J1W shares recanted falls on

fag, sfabtoredIS the morning it joined other European bourses in the session, against rally 75 with
rout and offered no wpport to b* reacting to fears that the latest col- gams.

__after the dollar found some respite Unisys dropped $7% to
from its sell-off against tiie yen and J30%, J1*. Morgan fell $13% to $27%,
the Federal Reserve Board inter- and Allied Signal collapsed by $11%
veiled heavily in the money mar- ^ 528
fcets, supplying reserves. By the Computer hardware and software

lapse on Wall Street presages the
end of the bull market of the 80s,

writes Terry Byland in London.

The FT-SE 100 index fell bymore

Hongkong Land when its shares

weakened.
Hfmgfamg TjwH is an important

constituent of theHang Seng index,

and its strength helped moderate
the index’s fall. Its stock rinsed

down 70 cents at HKSll in volume
of HKSLZbn- about a quarter of

the day’s total

Second, trading in Hongkong
At mitoesston, amid reported Confidence in the outioA far the should be out there buying during a “JSfeSj Telephone share? remained^
/iPTrmhfwq Hrr rnirt tmef /miTfnnl Hnmocfw* Amnnmv nn<5 cpTL juti KU, ikie * LjBCQTD. tZLG Uo uEZllL *3**0 I rninr f , «... » , >redemptions by unit trust (mutual

fund) holders, equities fell into a
"vicious pandemonium”, according
to one trader. Marketmakers wereend of the day the Treasury’s tong and semiconductor stocks were sa- than 300 points at its worst level but

bond had risen to % up at 88*%» to vaged. Di^SlEc^rt^lS ral&d^more than 50 points as
yWdlOATO per cent $3% to Sim, iSSStga^ ^n^eetfr^to stage a^tial SAStoWtaiJ? *
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- and Microsoft both reported higher r&syvery from its^enmg loss. At

Seffing v^mnew^Sv heavy

yield 10.009 per cent J42% to $129%, Lotus Development Wall Street tried to stage a partial

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- and Microsoft both reported fright recOTeiY fro™ fts opening loss. At
age closed down 508.32 points at earnings but slumped $8 to $26% fee dose, the FT-SE 100 index was
1 *voo 1A « 1 i i- — -* - : . . ..... JL - . . _ 4<(fl ft *4 4 ACQ 4

domestic economy has checked sell-- free-fall Kke this.”

ing of equities, while British Gov- „ , . . . . ...

eminentbands have remained firm. The Irairirai market facesunpor-

as a strong pound has sustained be- tant tests today, when the UKmqa-
lief that UK interest rates wffl re- «qi|iay and teik tohng sWie-

sist upward pressures. ^ ^ F
!?
dfly

TbeMg investment funds made when theUKtrade figures are due.

little attempt to deal in yerterday’s There were widespread losses in

free-fall like this." Oticorp, tiie US bank, said: Tttnnk
Tokyo wifi stand out like a beacon

The Tundnn market faces nnpor- today.”
tant tests today, when the UKmoo- Stoddaokers said Friday’s heavy
ey supply and bank tending stetie- losses on Wall Street had been the
tics are expected, and on Friday mjwn reason for the fall in Tokyo,
when the UK trade figures are due, coupled with a rise in ft** yen on

1,738.42 virtualy doubling its previ- and $19% to $45%. Hewlett-Packard 249-® down at2^K2A. ^ ^ousrec^ faUinpomts tenns ina fell $12% to *47%. TbeFTOrdinary index, at 1,829.2, writ as more deeply seated invest-“““S ATAT^S6%toC3%onffat lost more famWpCTSt. tooS ment dedstonsT^
suffered as badly, even the over- profits, MCL one of its kmg-dis-
the-counter index which is normal- tamy telephone competitors, fell*

ly somewhat insulated from the fu- $2% to 534% on a halving of operat-
hires arbitrage swings which affect ing profits.

Ettie attempt to deal in yesterday’s There were widespread losses in the foreign 1

turbulent marketplace, but several bonds yesterday as the market fri- today, whk
fund managers expreraed relative lowed New York. Longdated issues nietf stodca.

confidence despite the markets showed net falls of 1% prints. De- However.
rijde, tails, Page 38 reassured b

itongp markets yes-

ldt exporting compa-

big capitalisation stocks. Some takeover stocks, already
The New York Stock Exchange's battered by suggestions from Con-

volume record of 338.5m shares was gross about the dosing of takeover-
comprehensively smashed with related tax loopholes, suffered fur-
three hours still left to trade. By tbe frier yesterday. Telex, which de-
close an astounding 604Jm shares fared a decision on a $65-a-share

‘Panic’ grips Frankfurt and Paris

However, investors have been
reassured by expectations of con-

tinuing low inflation and good cor-

porate results in tiie October-No-

vember reporting season.

pended as details were unveiled of
a corporate reorganisation involv-

ing the Hong Kong subridiary of

Came and Wireless. Hongkong
Telephone for t*™ 7 per
cent of tbe Hang Sengindex; so a
strong fail in this stock when trad-

ing resumes on Wednesday could
create fresh weakness.

AUSTRALIA

SUCH IS the time difference be-

jS^SSaTinvestora Yorkand Weffington or
Sydney that investors m New Zea-
land and Ansfraha only realise! the

had changed hanHg bid from Mr Asher Bdellium, fell

One of the starkest measures of $18% to $45%.
the illiquidity of the market at the Credit markets opened sharply
opening was tbe halt in trading of lower after heavy overnight seQ-

INVESTORS WERE lidring their

wounds yesterday after a record
plunge in West German stocks and
the worst day’s trading in France
that many people had experienced,

writesAndrew Fisher in Frank-

Frankfurt
Commerzbank Index
2100

was even stronger when measured

their funds than NewYork.Mr Nor-
ialri Suzuki, manager of interna-

Foreign investors, who have not tiona
f

fi0™* investment at Noiin-

almost two-thirds of the Dow Indus- offs abroad. At its worst, the bench- fort and George Graham in Par

by the daily index of Borsen-Zri- so far been heavy sellers in the rimkin Bank, said: “Worldwide in-

tone. the local financial daily. This French market, may soon have to traest rates are rising 90 in those

ritcroed a 9 per cent hrito 355 change tSVSray UK unit cireumsten^me stableto h.-

points trusts specialising in Europe are nroase our foreign investments.

Yesterday’s trend puts another suffering heavy withdrawals. 8 Volume in Tokyo -shrank from

Implications of Wall Street's "Blade
Friday" late on Saturday, writes
Chris Sherwell in Sydney.
As a result, the story of tbe US

market's phmge was still strong
enough to splash Australia’s only
quality Sunday newspaper.
The selling began as soon as the

trial index stocks. It took the NYSE mark 8.75 per cent Treasury long
specialists, who make an orderly bond was off almost two points dor-
market in the stocks, almost two ing tiie ™ming but some short
hours to generate sufficient buy or- covering helped halve the loss. By
ders by gradually lowering the indi- the dose, however, it was up nearly
cated price to match the sell orders, two points at 89*%j to yield 9.949 per
Once a rough balance was met, cent
trading started with the biggest Short-term interest particularly

stocks such as IBM instantly drop- three-month Treasury bills, edged
ping nearly 10 per cent in value. lower as money flowed into top-

Once again futures and options grade short-term instruments, par-
and computer techniques to play frculariy from investors cashing in

them contributed heavily to the their stocks. The Fed Funds rate
trading volume. “Humungous sett- was steady at about 7% per cent

X#S3B

m i

Analysts in Frankfurt were gen-
erally gloomy about the prospects j goo
of a marked short-term recovery in

the German market Despite the re-

silience shown by much of German
industry to the stronger D-Mazk 1800

tins year, shares were expected to

rentein depressed in the wake of in-

ternational reaction to tiie US mar- 1700 , , .

kefs collapse. 1987 Ori
j

The widely-watched Commerz-
bank index dropped by 7 per cent to
1.744J points. This was 132J> points stock exchange stayed open an ex-

question mark over the proposed "There are good fundamental Friday’s 768m to 620m shares as in- markets opened yesterday and
sale of tiie remaining 18 per cent buying opportunities, but no-one is stifational investors moved to the barely stopped all dav desrate tiie
government stake in the Volkswag- going to trice them for tear that the sidelines, Shige
en motor concern. Mr Gerhard fail might snowball," Mr Gorfbflfe Jtji Press adds.
Stoltenbrag, the Finance Minister, said. nffioinfa at bii

sidelines, Shigeo Nishiwaki of confident - not to say hopeful - pre-
Jiji Press adds. dictions rf some tankers that the

Officials at big securities firms US reversal was merely a temper*
hoped to raise same DMLsbn next ^ Safe, the research house forecast the market would slip fur- ary correction,
month through the ^sate, having ^ ^ parfbas banking ther if New York stocks continue The Australian market suffered a
originally said it would be delayed

groaPi frjg mood was less pessfanis- falling. record one-day print fall, with the
to 7tHJ2e!P* ot

,

t” '“S' tic. “We do not believe in a world Some investors and major securi- widely-watched An Ordinaries in-
cy fraud atW.^t j^sfadayVWs

crisis, a rranalra of 1929. This is an ties companies dumped part of dex plunging 80.4 points, or 3.7 per
share price slid fry DM49.50 to adjustment which is shaking 19 the their holdings from the oatset But cent, to 2,064.2.
DM315.

, , . market in an extraordinary way, seffing was hrated towards the The All Industrials index fell fru>
In Parte, a h./ percent cropm the but it should find a floor in the cur- cto« on speculative buying of ship- ther, dropping 154 points or 4B per
iflpo wipp iFVwY wAfi tnp vnret a «n««« j nin iiU — « <*

w £ K

ing programmes helped drive down Bonds gained some comfort from downon Friday, more than any pro- tra half hour.

the market," one market analyst the relative stability of the dollar v*0118 ^P-
“
It was just panic," said Citibank AG may have to revise

,1 . 1™ Un Ppmrfo Rr,im.Ranu» an aaa. iVannuinMc lit R nor Mmt octimatn
said. against the yen. The US currency
The selling abated for a while in plunged several pfennigs against

mid-morning and the Dow bounced the D-mark, hraroypr
, bpcapse of

back to a loss of only 100 points. But comments fay Mr James Baker,
the upward move failed to convince Treasury Secretary, at the weekend
investors and traders and tbe sell- about the US allowing the dollar to
ing onslaught resumed. By the drift lower as a protest against tigh-

Mrs Renate Braun-Reiber, an ana- downwards its 6 per cent estimate

lyst with Metzler, the Frankfurt of German corporate earnings

share price index was the worst nntmn,«
one-day fall since 1981, when the ^
tSSASSSStvSHR sr ““S?
14 per cent decline in share prices ^

ping and electric railways stocks. cent, and the All Resources index,

,

tfae
,

10051
,

ac
j
iv
? declined 23.9 points to 1^16. A rise

stncfc, wim od.aan snares traded, in bullion price haloed cold
C^sev3n^

after *°P- shares, however, and the grid index

AH major shares showed large Bnmdrett, an analyst with the

falls, with Daimler-Benz losing Frankfurt subsidiary of Citicorp of

DM99 to close at DM923, Deutsche tiie US. “It seems the dollar dedine
Bank down DM75 to DM565, and will continue, since there’s no sign

„ ‘JB?
Cen5^e

4?cT
1SrC^ they note AafcnSr ftaiicS “ l?tsuhishi Heavy Indus- rose 8.8 to 3,674.7.

Of GemiM wrporrie earnings “I have b^n m tins business far ^ jjg currency baveany tnes and Nippon Kokan fen Y19 _
growth for 1988, said Mr Adrian 20 years and I have never seen a each to Y709 and Y341. .- a* this. It ™ai BigiM«* isnes mire hurt on a SINGAPOREfan as brutal as this. It wfll certain-

ly leave some scars “said Mr Alain
might help insulate Pans.

Gmllou, bead of equities at Fnnag- “At tiie moment it is best to sril

est, the fund management house, what yon can. H you hesitate too

dose the ratio of issues declining to ter monetary policy in West Ger- Siemens down DM49JO to DM590. of a let-up in tiie US trade deficit “We are aH on panic pricing to- long then you are failing to buy the

rising was 1,981 to 40. manv Because of the heavy volume of It’s the only way to get the books day," said Mr Bertrand GodtaDe,di- best value that is available at the
. . . . . _ . , ,

' _ _ * Jt _ _ !lL 1- 1— 11; L . L.I....J H , I U AmJ MMSIMMAnl oi ITwf. iv4iiaI, ie msl, n Mill U.
Just about the only stocks to buck

many.
The Treasury’s announcement of trading, with large-scale selling by balanced.'

the trend were golds which were its refunding plans at tbe Nbvem-
underpinned by a soaring bullion ber auction is just over a week
price. Newmont Gold rose $3% to away so the attitude of foreign in-
S39%. Newmont Mining, however, vestors to doHardenominated secu-
fell S9% to $36%, Battle Mountain rities in coming days will be crudaL

foreign investors, the Frankfort Frankfurt’s share price dedine tinguer, tbe private bankers.
rector of fund management at Hot- moment, which is cash," Mid Mr

Goillou of ESmagest

High-tech issues were hurt on a
wide front bythe yen’s upsurge: Fu-
jitsu lost Y80 to Yl.400, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y180 to Y2.470
and Sony Y290 to 74^50.

HONG KONG

Gales of anxiety sweep rest of Europe
Canada down more than 300 OTHER EUROPEAN equity mar- Lambert dived BFr560 to BFr3,250.

kets were routed in fierce and Sofina lost BFrl450 to BFrl2^50.

SffSSiLTS.'SS "WlSffiasS-* SJ-ftoj-Sj-g
marketfrom plummeting a stagger- fee vicious selling that has been go- Brnsrianlim fa h* it .

ingWperrentorm^ttarsOO ing onelseS, commentedZ
points yesterday m frenried frad- ^alyst with McLeod Young Weir. ^SKpSff ^
mg, wntes David Owen m Tor- ^mputer sell ord losses in selling accriSd by ^ily two issues £sf^223 M,^ ^ “Stance of Pri^ wtiblSsha^SS
By 4pm, the benchmark TSE-30G Martens* «signatioiL thmals led fee rc^ Market leader

composite index had fallen a record Tra^ine was extended by 45 min- Royal Dutch saw FI 253) chopped
306.89 at 3291.89 on extraordinarily

Jff'U 1? ’{“J?
b
®f

hei* *0 cope wife from its price to FI 224TaSo
heavy volume. Trading was domi- t&nti «***

. slumped F120^0 to FI 142and Uri-
nated by computers automatically f

0** 01 1032,73 m The cash market index fell 504.44 fever tumbled FI 18.10 to FI 107,
selling stocks into markets with few ... ^ to PurtheT fa ex- each having rallied slightly before

Not surprisingly, all fourteen government intervention in the MnnvTwvw! i v' . . ,

stock group sub-indices lost ground, stock markets, “It is important that Solvav
with real estate and construction we don’t get overly preoccupied BFH050, PCT cent to dSta^at FIwth what is happening there", he
gumwmuiuQHim^wi^ sank BFr2,980 to a year’s low of 1150 after hitting a day’s tow of FI

^ BftWIO,a22 per tentfalL Leading m PnblfateB^W H 9
Tbe Key Market Monitors hare been dropped from today’s edition to no- ™ J™P fttrofina gave up down at FI 45.

. iL. LTL, S_ a j _ « DT«V1 OOA DPalA Vic r. 1 u» • « • .....

trade whirii had to be by NKi27J50 to NKr545. Ifigher spot

almost two hours to allow dealers to crude prices did Htfie far oils, with
clear their orders. Saga Petroleum

SOME HK570bn was wiped off the
capitalisation of Hong Kong's share
market yesterday as the Hang Seng
index slumped by almost 11 per
cent, writes David DodweU. in

a spot Hong Kong. The index dosed at
Is, with 3,36258, a 420.81 point fall on tbe
off at (fay and more tiian twice the previ-

ous record fan recorded in 1973.

ird ses- Brokers said second and third

Tills COMBINATION of reaction to
Wall Street’s faH and rumours of
heightened racial tensions in neigh-
bouring Malaysia drove the Stags*
pore market down 12 per cent, with
the Straits Times industrial fnrigr
dosing at L223J28, a fall of 189.14,
writes Roger Matthews in Sin-

No sector survived fee bears. NKrl4L ons record fall recorded in 1973.

Among tiie worst hit, insurers Stockholm suffered a record ses- Brokers said second and third

Swiss R£ stamped SFrl^OO to Sion’s fall wife the ASarsvaoiden line stocks, which are not reflected

SFrl7^00 and Zurich SFH00 to General index losing 6.4 per cent to in the Hang Seng index, tumbled

SFrt^OO. In banks. Union Bank fell WLS,.its lowest level since August more precipitously, with falls of be-

SFr715 to SFrilOO and Swiss 27 this .year. Of the tqj 16 blue tween 20 and 25 per cent said to be
SFr54 to SFr455. Credit Suisse was chips, 15 recorded falls of more widespread. Trading volume was
off SFr390 to SFr3,000. fean SKr20. Saab alone moderated

Brown Boveri dropped SFr625 to |ts Jesses with a SKril dip to

SFW.350 and Oeiikon BQhrte SKi256. Volvo, though, crashed

SFrl45 to SFrL480. CSba-Geigy fed to SKkSBB.

frW. S*8 ®®ross tfae board,
with DBS Bank off SS3L90 at SS14a^ Singapore Airlines wtarfitinp
S52A0 to S$12.10.

Brokers attributed mwh of the
to overseas fimri Ttmwngprw

who were then joined fay local in*
testers. They stressed that domes-
“c factors did not warrant rach a

naraiity nsmg and the Government
egjeried to announce shortly a fBr-

111^ ^ during A.the third quarter.
™

slumped FI 20^0 to FI 142 and Uni- ehmmwii* down, by SFY540 to Madrid succumbed to fee Euro-

lev®
1 tumbled FI 18.10 to FI 107,

each having rallied slightly before
SFr3^50 and Sandcz was SFr24»0 pean ae&ofe faffing sharply acrossKiras Kffla-g

period. na.40. siade Mdbmc up S.75 pa cent d mattote to daw mj, irtrength. As monS/
ta™1® ^

i fewwrites fared Banks were down sharply, with share index losing 32.75 to 39SU7 in nominal market value to 210 per- gold surged through $480 an ounce, Another said hP ^S3h52S^*“y worst Piummetted ABN FI 170 at FI 40^Amro centage points. bhie chip gold shares rose byl^ gold console. dont get overly preoccupied BFr4,050, or 27.6 ner cent to «frm if n m n—

-

w

—

1, a .1 -1 Milan dived as local and overseas tweei 5 n» cent and 10 nw rant J te above preseat lev-

the board. Banks, construction and A CAUTIOUS Johannesburg stock eigners feel feev am
chemical Issues teading fee dedine. exchange was one of fee few world aSmSfairtS hJLSf

fl 4140.

Banks were down sharply, with share index losing 3175 to 38107 in nominal market value to 210 per-

centage points.

commodate more reports on the sharp falls in markets around the world. BFrL925 to BFrlO,275. In holdings,

Market lndfa»s lists of the most active stocks and Loakq diid price Reserve, the share of Sodete G€n-
changescan be fonnd on Page 37. erale de Belgiqne
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